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Indeed, the

Bhagavatam is so exalted that it is worshiped as a literary
incarnation of God Himself, and it is said that simply by
hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam one can attain the highest
plane of transcendental consciousness. Science, politics,
adventure, philosophy, sociology, religion and love all
find their perfection in Srimad-Bhagavatam because the
Bhagavatam is the authorized transcendental history of
the pastimes of Lord

Sri

Kr�rJa, the Supreme Personality

of Godhead.
Although Lord

S ri

Kr�l')a is the speaker of the world

famous Bhagavad-gita and although He is celebrated
both in the world and in the Vedas as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the transcendental nature of His
appearance and activities is rarely understood even by
the greatest scholars. As Kr�rJa says Himself in the Gita,
"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor
for perfection, and of those who have achieved perfec
tion,

hardly

one

knows

Me

in

truth."

In Srimad

Bhagavatam, the name, fame, qualities and pastimes of
this Supreme Personality are elaborately described in a
scientific way. The science of God is greater than all
other sciences, and this spiritual technology is brilliantly
explained in the 18,000 verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
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Therefore by reading Srimad-Bhagavatam one is sure to
become a fully self-realized soul, and in the advanced
stage of self-realization one can enjoy the highest satis
faction and become absorbed in the transcendental pas
times that the Bhagavatam describes.

Srimad-Bhagavatam is a book of knowledge and of
truth. Originally spoken 5,000 years ago, it has been
carefully handed down in the Sanskrit language through
a chain of self-realized spiritual masters, and it is now
being translated into English by His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's greatest
authority on Vedic religion and thought. Srila Prabhupada
is the founder and spiritual master of the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness and the author of

Bhagavad-gita As It Is, KHQa and many other English
versions of Vedic literature. His authoritative translations,
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books of transcendental science.
Srila Prabhupada does not write with any professional
motive in mind. Upon the order of his spiritual master,
he has taken up the work of Kr�J)a consciousness as a
matter of spiritual responsibility, and he has dedicated
his life to spreading the message of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
His Divine Grace says, "It is the great need of modern
civilization. I am hopeful of its good reception by the
thinkers and leaders of society.
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Plate 2 On the order of the Supreme Lord, Brahmii cast off his im ure body. (p. 779)

Plate 3 The Lord appeared before Kardama Muni with His lotus feet placed on the
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5 The girls very respectfully bathed Devahiiti with valuable oils and ointments.
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

Victory of Hiraovak$a over
All

the Directions of the Universe
TEXT 1

#��m

f.t�IRII�Wtfuf �RUT�It��6U
�: �l �i!4�Rt Oi�!f41q fa:c{t��:

I
II

� II

maitreya uviica
nisamyatma-bhuvii gitam
kiira[tam satika y ojjhi tii�
tata� sarve nyavartanta
tridiviiya diva ukasa{l
maitreyaft-the sage Maitreya; uviica-said; nisamya-upon h earin g ; iitma
bhuv ii-by

Brahmii; gitam

-

explan a t ion; kiira!Wm-the cause; saitkaya

from fear; ujjhitiift-freed; tata{l-then; sarve-all; nyavartanta-returned;

tridiviiya-to the heavenly planets; diva-okasaft-the demigods (who inhabit
the hi gher planets).
TRANSLATION
Sri Maitreya said: The demigods, the inhabitants of the higher planets,

were freed from all fear upon hearing the cause of the darkness explained

by Brahma, who was born from Vi�pu. Thus they all returned to their
respective planets.

PURPORT
The demigods, who are denizens of higher planets, are also very much
afraid of incidents such as the universe's becoming dark, and so they
consulted Brahma. This indicates that the quality of fear exists for every

l iving entity in the material world. The four principal activities of material
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existence are eating, sleeping, fearing and mating. The fear element exists
also in the demigods. On every planet, even in the higher planetary systems,
including the moon and the sun, as well as on this earth, the same principles
of animal life exist. Otherwise, why are the demigods also afraid of the
darkness? The

difference between the demigods and ordinary human

beings is that the demigods approach authority, whereas the inhabitants of
this earth defy authority. If people would only approach the authority, then
every adverse condition in this universe could be rectified. Arjuna was
also disturbed on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra, hut he approached the
authority, Kr�Qa, and his problem was solved. The conclusive instruction
of this incident is that we may be disturbed by some material condition,
hut if we approach the authority who can actually explain the matter, then
our problem is solved. The demigods approached Brahmii for the meaning
of the disturbance, and after hearing from him they were satisfied and
returned home peacefully.
TEXT2

ditis tu bhartur iidesiid
apatya-parismikini
pur11e varfiasate siidhvi
putrau prasu.suve yamau
diti�-Di ti; tu-but; bhartu�-of her husband; iidesiit-by the order;
apatya- from her children; parisankini- being apprehensive of trouble;
p iL r[t e- fu l l ; va rfia sate
-

-

after one hundred years; siidhvi-the virtuous lady;

putrau-two sons; prasufi uve-begot; yamuu twins.
-

TRANSLATION
The virtuous lady, Diti, had been very apprehensive of trouble to the
gods from the children in her womb, and her husband predicted the sallie.
She brought forth twin sons after a full one hundred years of pregnancy.
TEXT3

�i4'ilwt�: I
fiji( llf0'4w:(tRiJ l'f JtEMi\(Ht41ii4tU ll � II
mRil

illii4«1Sl
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utpiitii bahavas tatra
nipetur jayamiinayo�
divi bhuvy antarikfie ca
lokasyoru-bhayiivahii�
utpiitii�-natural disturbances; bahava�-many; tatra-there; nipetu�
occurred; jiiyamiinayo�-on their birth; divi-in the heavenly planets; bhuvi
-on the earth; anta rikfie-in outer space; ca-and;lokasya-to the world; uru
-greatly; bhaya iivahii�
-

-

causing fear.
TRANSLATION

On the birth of the two demons there were many natural disturbances,
all very fearful and wonderful, in the heavenly planets, the earthly planets
and in between them.
TEXT4

�\if(\1: �: st:stiiqi: 1
�111\lwt*U �: m11�: II \i II

tttt44el

sahiicalii bhuvas celur
disa� sarvii� prajajvalul;!.
solkiis ciisanaya� petu�
ketavas ciirti-hetava�
saha-along with; acalii�-the mountains; bhuva�-of the earth; celu�
shook; disa�- directions; sarvii�-al1; prajajvalu�-blazed like fire; sa- with;
ulkii�

-

meteors; ca-and; asanaya �-thund erbo l ts; petu�-fel1; ketava�

comets; ca and; iirti-hetava�-the cause of all inauspiciousness.
-

TRANSLATION
There were earthquakes along the mountains on the earth, and it
appeared that there was fire everywhere. Many inauspicious planets like
Saturn appeared, along with comets, meteors and thunderbolts.
PURPORT
When natural disturbances occur on a planet, one should understand
that a demon must have taken birth there. In the present age the number
of demoniac people is increasing; therefore natural disturbances are also

·
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statements of the Bhagavatam.
TEXTS

'fcft �= tn;:�: 'V•I(iwn(��: '
a"{�4ftrqd\;qi�i41� ��: ll � u
vavau viiyu� sudu�sparsa�
phutkiiriin irayan muhu�
unmulayan naga-pattn
viityiiniko rajodhvaja�
vavau-blew; viiyu�- the winds; .mdu�sparsa� -unpleasant to touch;
phut kiiriin-hissing sounds; irayan- giving out; mu h u�
�

unmu laya n-uprooting ;
anika�- armies; rajas

-

n aga patin- gigantic
-

dust ; dhvaja�

-

trees;

-

again and again;

viityii

-

cyclonic

au;

ensig ns.

TRANSLATION
There blew winds which were most uninviting to the touch, hissing

again and again and uprooting gigantic trees. They had storms for their

armies and clouds of dust for their ensigns.
PURPORT

When there are natural disturbances like blowing cyclones, too much
heat or snowfall, and uprooting of trees by hurricanes, it is to be under
stood that the demoniac population is increasing and so the natural
disturbance is also taking place. There are many countries on the globe,
even at the present moment, where all these disturbances are current. This
is true all over the world. There is no sufficient sunshine, and there are
always clouds in the sky, snowfall and severe cold. These assure that such
places are inhabited by demoniac people who are accustomed to all kinds
of forbidden sinful activity.
TEXT6

\i((1'tl.:•4iti
tfi
.:Et�l

�I
Olitftt srfcl!� ._ � CR4iffi� � II � II
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uddhasat-ta!li d-ambhoda
gha_tayii na.s_ta-bhiigaT}e
vyomni pravifi.ta-tamasii
na sma vyiidrsyate padam
uddhasat- la u gh in g
loudly; ta �lit -l ight ning ; ambhoda-of clouds ;
ghatayii-by masses; na§( a- lost; bhiiga !l e-th e luminaries; vyomni-in the
sky; pravi � ta- enveloped; tamasa-by darkness; na - not; sma vyiidrsyate
could be seen; padam- any place.

TRANSLATION
The luminaries in the heavens were screened by masses of clouds, in
which lightning sometimes flashed as though laughing. Darkness reigned
everywhere, and nothing could be seen.
TEXT7

� fct1r-n an�: ��: 1
itaoqa•utt QR<t,:qi: �tiSIU II � II
cukrosa vimanii viirdhir
udunni[1 k�ubhitodarafl
sodapiiniis ca saritas
cukfiubhu[l. su§ka-patikajiilt
cukrosa-wailed aloud; vimana[l. - stricken with sorrow; viirdhi [l. - th e

ocean; ud urmi [l. - hi gh waves; kfl ubhita - a gilated; udara [l. - the creatures

inside; sa-udapiinii[l. .,--with the drinking water of the lakes and the
and;

sa rita [l.- the

rivers;

cukfi u bhu[l. -we re

we

lls;

ca

agitated; .Sufika- withered;
·

patikajii[l.-lotus flowers.
TRANSLATION

The ocean with its high waves wailed aloud as if stricken with sorrow,
and there was a commotion among the creatures inhabiting the ocean. The
rivers and lakes were also agitated, and lotuses withered.
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muhufl paridhayo 'bhiivan
sariihvofl sasi-suryayofl
nirghiitii ratha-nirhriidii
vivarebhyafl prajajnire
muhufl.-again and again; paridhayafl-misty halos; abhiivan-appeared;
sa-riihvofl-during

eclipses; sasi-of the

moon; siiryayofl.-of the sun;

nirghiitiifl-claps of thunder; ratha-nirhriidiifl-sounds like those of rattli n g
chariots; vivarebhyalt-from the mountain caves;prajajnire-were produced

.

TRANSLATION
·

Misty halos appeared around the sun and the moon during solar and

lunar eclipses again and again. Claps of thunder were heard even without

clouds, and sounds like that of rattling chariots emerged from the mountain

caves.

TEXT9

"'""*i�s • *'� qf&No•\ ,
'(tUtit(fiiq;l� : still(�fi ftm: II � II
antar griime§U mukhato
vamantyo vahnim ulbarwm
srgiilolUka-.tankiiraifl
pra[ledur asivam siviifl
antar-in the interior; griime§u-in the villages; mukhatafl.-from their
mouths; vamantyalt-vomiting; vahnim-fire; ulba[lam-fearful; srgiila
jackals; uliika-owls; tankiira*-with their cries; pra[!edult-created their

-

respective vibrations; asivam portentously j siviifl-the she-jackals.
TRANSLATION
In the interior of the villages she-jackals yelled portentously, vomiting

strong fire from their mouths, and jackals and owls also joined them with

their cries.

TEXT 10

f\l<tli4w( 1
(1f\6�tsO'(-.�t9;'1t+t'..�
OliUIFlfcri'fOO ii4Rt Al+tf(\(l{ijij((tij : II �

o
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sangitavad rodanavad
unnamayya sirodhariim
vyamuiican vividhii vaco
griima-simhiis tatas tata�
sangitavat-like singing;rodanavat-like wailing; unnamayya-raising up;
siras-dhariim-the neck; vyamuiican-uttered; vividhii�-various; viica�
cries;griima-simha�-the dogs; tata� tata�-here and there.
TRANSLATION
Raising their necks, dogs cried here and there, now in the manner of
singing and now of wailing.
TEXT 11

��

�:

��

�:
�:

�H �(jij�i( I
� �: 11��11

khariis ca karkasai[t k§atta�
khurair ghnanto dharii-talam
khiirkiira-rabhasii mattii�
paryadhiivan varuthasa�
kharii{t-asses; ca-and; karkasa*-hard; k§attaft-0 Vidura; khurai{t-with
their hoofs; ghnanta�-striking; dharii-talam-the surface of the

e arth;

khiir-kiira- braying; rabhasii{t-wildly engaged in ;mattii�t-mad;paryadhiivan
-ran hither and thither; varuthasa{t-in herds.
TRANSLATION

0 Vidura, the asses ran hither and thither in herds, striking the earth
with their hard hoofs and wildly braying.
PURPORT
Asses also feel very respectable as a race, and when t hey run in flocks

hi t he r and thither in so-called jollity, it is understood to b e a bad sign for
human society.
TEXT 12

�..m (lfii¥1��1 41:Sif::qij'{ �'11: I
m� � �: �i'tlfl{"'+tf�ij II�� II
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rudanto riisabha-trastii
nipiid udapatan khagii{t
ghofie 'ra[!ye ca pasavafl
sakrn- m iltram a ku rvata

rudantafl-- shrie king; riisabha-by the asses; t rastiifl_ -frig htened; nipat

from the nest; udapatan- flew up; khagiif/-- birds; gho§e- in the

c owshed ;

arartye- in the woods; c a-and ; pasavafl--the cattle; sakrt-dung; miltram
u r· ne; akurvata- passed.

TRANSLATION
Frightened by the braying of the asses, birds flew shrieking from their

nests, while cattle in the cowsheds as well as in the woods passed dung and

urme.

TEXT 13

��M�(tftt�i(t(I��IS\1: \4qfiful : I
�(ii( 'i\qkitif-1 �: qdPf•nf.t� 11��11
..

giivo 'trasann asrg-dohiis
toyadiifl- pil ya-var_sirwfl
vyarudan deva-lihgiini
drumii{t petur viniinilarn
giiva� -the cows; atrasan-were frightened; asrj- blood ; dohiifl_-yielding;

toyada{t-clouds;pilya-puss; var§ i rtaft - raining; vyarudan-shed tears; deva
ldt gani - the images of the gods; drumafl--trees; p e tu{t -fel l down; vinii

without; anilam-a blast of wind.
TRANSLATION
Cows, terrified, yielded blood in place of milk, clouds rained puss, the

images of the gods in the temples shed tears, and trees fell down without
a blast of wind.

TEXT 14

� �ij+U'1� �� IS\'Tf�R�n 1
31M�flsti�l�l ��� q(�('( II� \ill

Text 15]
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The V ictory of Hiral).ya�a
grahiin pu[lyatamiin anye
bhaga[liirhs ciipi dipitii�
aticerur vakra-gatyii
yuyudhus ca paras-param

grahan-p l anets; pu[lyataman-most auspicious; any e-others ( the omi
nous p)anets); bhaga� iin- l umina ries; ca-and; api
nating;

ati c erult

-

overlapped;

-

al so; dipitii�-ill umi

vakra-gatyii-taking

retrograde

courses ;

yuyudhuft-came into conflict; ca-and;paralt param-with one another.
-

TRANSLATION
Ominous planets such as Mars and Saturn shone brighter and surpassed
the auspicious ones such as Mercury, Jupiter and Venus as well as a number
of lunar mansions. Taking seemingly retrograde courses, the planets came
in conflict with one another.
PURPORT
The entire universe is moving under the three modes of material nature.
Those living entities who are in goodness are called the pious species- pious
lands, pious trees, etc. It is similar with the planets also; many planets are
considered pious, and others are considered impious. Saturn and Mars are
considered impious. When the pious planets shine very brightly, it is an
auspicious sign, but when the inauspicious planets shine very brightly, this
is not a very good sign.
TEXT 15
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dr.s.tviinyiirhs ca mahotpatan
atat-tattva-vida� prajii�
brahma-putriin rte bhitii
menire vis'va-samplavam
dr:S.tvii

-

h a ving seen; anyiin-others; c a- and; m ahii-great; utpiitiin-e vil

omens; a-tat-tallva-vida�-not knowing

the secret

(of the portents);

prajii�-people; brahma-putriin-the sons of Brahma (the four Kumaras);
rte

-

e xcept ; bhitiilt- being fearful; men ire

dissolution of the universe.

-

t ho u gh t ; visva-samplavam-the
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TRANSLATION
Marking these and many other omens of evil times, everyone but the

four sage sons of Brahma, who were aware of the fall of Jaya and Vijaya
and of their births as Diti's sons, was seized with fear. They did not know

the secrets of these portents and thought that the dissolution of the universe
was at hand.

According to

PURPORT

Bhagavad-gi:tii,

Seventh Chapter, the laws of nature are so

stringent that it is impossible for the living entity to surpass their enforce
ment. It is also explained that only those who are fully surrendered to
Kr�r)a in Kr�Qa consciousness can be saved. We can learn from the descrip
tion of the

Sri:mad-Bhiigavatam

that it is because of the birth of two great

demons that there were so many natural disturbances. It is to be indirectly
understood, as previously described, that when there are constant di tur
bances on the earth, that is an omen that some demoniac people have been

born or that the demoniac population has increased. In former days there
were only two demons, those born of Diti, yet there were so many
di turbances. At the present day, especially in this age of Kali, these
di turbances are always visible, which indicates that the demoniac popu
lation has certainly increased.
To check the increase of demoniac population, the Vedic civilization
enacted

o many rules and regulations of social life, the most important of

garbhiidiina process for begetting good children. In Bhagavad
gi:tii Arjuna informed Kr�r)a that if there is unwanted population (var(w
sahkara), the entire world will appear to be hell. People arc very anxious
which is the

for peace in the world, but there are so many unwanted children born

without the benefit of the garbhiidiina ceremony, just like the demons born
from Diti. Diti was so lusty that she forced her husband to copulate at a
time which was inauspicious, and therefore the demons were born to
create disturbances. In having sex life to beget children, one should observe
the process for begettin g nice children; if each and every householder in
every family observes the Vedic system, then there are nice children, not
demons, and automatically there is peace in the world. If we do not follow
regulations in life for social tranctuility, we cannot expect peace. Rather,
we will have to undergo the stringent reactions of natural law .

TEXT 16
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tiiv iidi-dait yau sahasii
vyajyamiiniitma-pauru.sau
vavrdhiite ,smasiirer-a
kiiyeniidripati iva
tau-those two; adi daityau-demons in the beginning of creation; sahasii
-

-quickly; v yajyamiina-being manifest; iitma-own; pa uruflau -prowess;
vavrdhii t e-grew ; asma siirer-a -steel like; kiiye n a-with bodily frames;
adripati-two great mountains; iva-like.
-

-

TRANSLATION
These two demons who appeared in ancient times soon began to exhibit
uncommon bodily features; they had steel-like
frames which began to
.
grow just like two great mountains.
PURPORT
There are two classes of men in the world; one is called the demon, and
the other is called the demigod. The demigods concern themselves with the
spiritual upliftment of human society, whereas the demons are concemed
with physical··and material upliftment. The two demons born of Diti
began to make their bodies as strong as iron frames, and they were so tall
that they seemed to touch outer space. They were decorated with valuable
ornaments, and they thought that this was success in life. Originally it was
planned that Jaya and Vij aya, the two doorkeepers of Vaikur;��ha, were to
take birth in this material world, where, by the curse of the sages, they were
to play the part of always being angry with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. As demoniac persons they became so angry that they were not
concerned with the Supreme Personality of Godhead but simply with
physical comforts and physical upliftrnent.
TEXT 17
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divi-sprsau hema-kir(ta-ko,tibhir
niruddha-kii;5,lhau spliurad-atigadiibhujau
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[Canto 3, Ch. 17

gam kampayantau cara!wi{t pade pade
ka.tya sukaiicyarkam atitya tas thatu{t
divi-sprsau

.

- touching

kvtibhi{t- with
sphura t

the

- brill iant;

the sky; h cma- golden; kir(ta-of their helmets;

crests; niruddha-blocked; kafi. thau-the directions;

angada-bracelets; bhujau-on whose arms; gam-the

earth; kampayantau-shaking; cara!lai{t-with their feet; pade pade-at every

.

-

step; katya- with their waists; su kaiicya

- with beautiful decorated belts;

arkam-the sun; atitya-surpassing; tasthatu{t-they stood.
TRANSLATION
Their bodies became so tall that they seemed to kiss the sky with the

crests of their gold crowns. They blocked the view of all directions and

while walking shook the earth at every step. Their arms were adorned with
brilliant bracelets, and they stood as if covering the sun with their waists,

which were bound with excellent and beautiful girdles.
PURPORT

In the demoniac way of civilization, people are interested in getting a
body constructed in such a way that when they walk 011 the street the earth
will tremble and when they stand it will appear that they cover the su11 and
the vision of the four directions. If a race appears strong in body, their

country is materially considered to be among the highly advanced nations

of the world.
TEXT 18
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prajapatir nama tayor akiir�id
ya{t prak sva-dehiid yamayor ajayata
tam vai hira!lyakasipum vidu{t praja
yam tam hira!lyakfiam asuta sagrata{t
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prajiipat* - Kasyapa; nama-names; tayo{t-of the two; akar�rt
ya[t-who; priik - first; sva-dehiit-from his body; yamayo{t-of
the twins; ajayata - was delivered; tam-him; vai-indeed; hira(lyakasipum
Hiral).yakasipu; v idu ft- know; praja[t- people; yam- whom; tam- him;
hirartyiik�am-Hira!).yiik$a; as u ta-gave birth to; sa-she (Diti); agrata{t
gave;

first.

TRANSLATION
Ka8yapa, Prajapati, the creater of the living entities, gave his twin sons
their names; the one who was born first he named Hirar,tyiik$a, and the one
who was first conceived by Diti he named Hira�yakasipu.
PURPORT
There is an authoritative Vedic literature called Pirt{ia-siddhi in which the
scientific understanding of pregnancy is very nicely described. It is stated
that when the male secretion enters the menstrual flux in the uterus in two
successive drops, the mother develops two embryos in her womb, and she
brings forth twins in a reverse order to that in which they were first
conceived; the child conceived first is born later, and the one conceived
later is brought forth first. The first child conceived in the womb lives
behind the second child, so when birth takes place the second child appears
first, and the first child appears second. In this case it is understood that
Hiral)yiik$a, the second

child conceived, was delivered first, whereas

Hiral)yakasipu, the child who was behind him, having been conceived
first, was born second.

TEXT 19
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cakre hira[! yakasipur
dorbhyiim brahma-vare[!a ca
va.�e sa-paliiflokiims trin
akuto mrtyur uddhata{t

cakrc-made; hirartyakasipu[t- Hira�tyakasipu; dorbhyiim-by

his two

arms; brahma-vare[!a-by the benediction of Brahma; ca-and; vase-under
his control;
three;

sa-palan-al.ong with their protectors; lokan- the worlds; trin
akutaft mrtyu (t - fearing death from no one; uddhata[t-puf fed up.
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[Canto 3, Ch. 17

TRANSLATION
The elder child, Hiral).yakasipu, was not afraid of death from anyone

within the three worlds because he had received a benediction from Lord
Brahma. He was proud and puffed up due to this benediction and was able

to bring all three planetary systems under his control.
PURPORT

As will be revealed in later chapters, Hirar:tyakasipu underwent severe
austerity and penance to satisfy Brahma and tlws receive a benediction
of immortality. Actually it is impossible even for Lord Brahma lo give
anyone the benediction of becoming immortal, but indirectly Hiral)ya
kasipu received the benediction that no one within this material world
would be able to kill him. In other words, because he originally came
from the abode of Vaikut.Jtha, he was not to be killed by anyone within

this material world. The Lord desired to appe ar Himself to kill him. One
may be very proud of his material advancement in knowledge, but he
cannot be immune to the four principles of material existence, namely
birth, death, old age and disease. It was the Lord's plan to teach people
that even Hirat)yakasipu, who was so powerful and strongly built, could
not live more than his destined duration of life. One may become as strong
and puffed up as Hira�;Jyakasipu and bring under his control all the three
worlds, but there is no possibility of continuing life eternally or keeping
the conquered booty forever. So many emperors have ascended to power,
and they are now lost in oblivion; that is the history of the world.

TEXT 20
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hira[tyiik§o 'nujas tasya
priyafl prttikrd anvaham
gadii-pii[tir divam yiito
yuyutsur mrgayan ra[tam
hira[tyiik�afl- Hira!)yiik�a; anujal]- younger brother; tasya- his; priya{l

beloved; prit i krt - ready to please; anvaham-every day; gad ii pii[t i{l - with
-

-

a club in hand; divam-to the higher planets; yata {l -trave led ; yuyutsufl

desirous to fight; mrgayan-seeking;

tam

ra [

-

co m bat.
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TRANSLATION

His younger brother, Hira�ya�a, was always ready to satisfy his elder
brother by his activities; he took a club on his shoulder and traveled all
over the universe with a fighting spirit just to satisfy him.
PURPORT
The demoniac spirit is to train all family members to exploit the resources
of this universe for personal sense gratification, whereas the godly spirit is
to engage everything in the service of the Lord. Hiral)yakasipu was himself
very powerful, and he made his younger brother Hiral)yak�a powerful Lo
assist him in fighting with everyone and lording it over material nature as

long as p ossible. If possible, he wanted to rule the universe eternally. These
are demonstrations of the spirit of the demoniac living entity.

TEXT 21
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tam vik§ya du�saha-javarh
ra[tat-kiincan.a-nupuram
vaijayantyii srajii ju§_tam
arhsa-nyasta-mahii-gadam
tam- him; vik§ya-havin g seen; du �s aha- diff i cul t to control; javam
temper;

ratz at- t i nk l ing;

kancana-gold; nupuram-an kle ts; vaijayantyii

sraja-with a vaijayanti garland; ju§!a m-adorned; anisa-on his shoulder;
nyasta

- rested; maha-gadam-a huge mace.

TRANSLATION

His temper was difficult to control. He had anklets of gold tinkling about
his feet, he was adorned with a gigantic garland, and he rested his huge
mace on one of his shoulders.
TEXT 22
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mano-virya-varotsiktam
asrryam akuto-bhayam
bhitii nililyire deviis
tiirk§ya-trastii iviihaya[l
manas-virya- by mental and bodily strength; va ra -by the boon;utsiktam
-proud; asrryam-not able to be checked; akuta[l-bhayam-fearing no one;

bhitii {l - frighte ned; nililyire-hid themselves; devii[l-the demigods; tiirk�ya
-Garu�a; t rastiih-frightened of; iva-like; ahaya�

- snakes.

TRANSLATION
His mental and bodily strength as well

as

the boon conferred upon him

had made him proud. He feared death at the hands of no one, and there
was no checking him. The gods, therefore, were seized with fear at his very
sight, and they hid themselves even as snakes hide themselves for fear of
Garu�a.

PURPORT
The asuras are generally strongly built, as described here, and therefore
their mental condition is very sound, and their prowess is also extra
ordinary. Hirap.yak�a and Hirap.yakasipu, having received the boon that
they would not be killed by any other living entity within this universe,
were almost immortal, and thus they were completely fearless.

TEXT 23
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sa vai tiro-hitiin dr�tva
mahasii svena daitya-riit
sendriin deva-gariin k§ibiin
apasyan vyanadad bhrsam
sa�- he; vai-indeed; tira{t-hilii n-vanished ; dr§.tva- having seen; mahasii
by might; svena-his own; daitya-rii t-the chief of the daityas (demons);

-

sa-indriin-al.ong with lndra; deva ga[tiin-the demigods; k§ibiin-into x i
cated; apasya n -not finding; vyanadat-roared; bhrsam - loudly

.
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TRANSLATION
On not finding Indra and the other demigods, who had previously been
intoxicated with power, the chief of the Daityas, seeing that they had aU
vanished before his might, roared loudly.
TEXT

24
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tato nivrtta{! kri!fi§yan
gambhtram bhtma-nisvanam
vijagiihe mahii-sattvo
viirdhim matta iva dvipa{!
tataf!-then;

nivrttaf!-returned;

kri!fi§yan-for

the

sake

of sport;

gambhtram-deep; bhima-nisvanam-making a t errible sound; vijagiihe
dived; maha-sattvaf!-the mighty being; vardhim-in the ocean; matta{!-in

wrath; iva-like; dvipa{!-an elephant.
TRANSLATION
After returning from the heavenly kingdom, the mighty demon, who
was like an elephant in wrath, for the sake of sport dived into the deep
ocean, which was roaring terribly.
TEXT

25
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tasmin pravi,�.te varurwsya sainika
yado-ga!liif! sannadhiyaf! sasiidhvasaf!
ahanyamiinii api tasya varcasii
pradhars. itii diirataram pradudruvuf!
tasmin pravifl.te-when he entered the ocean; varu!wsya-of VaruJ;Ja;
sainikiif!-the defenders; yiidas-ga!liif!-the aquatic animals; sannadhiyaf!-
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depressed; sa-sadhvasa�-with fear; ahanyamana�-not being hit; api
even; tasya-his; varcasa-by splendor; pradhar�ita�-stricken; durataram
far away ; pradudruvu�-they ran fast.
TRANSLATION
On his entering the ocean, the aquatic animals who formed the host of

VarUJ]a were stricken with fear and ran far away. Thus HiraJ;tyalqa showed

his splendor without dealing a blow.

PURPORT
Materialistic demons sometimes appear to be very powerful and are seen
to establish their supremacy throughout the world. Here also it appears
that

Hirar;Jyak�a,

by

his demoniac

strength, actually established his

supremacy throughout the universe, and the demigods were afraid of his
.
uncommon power. Not only were the demigods in space afraid of the
demons Hira1,1yakasipu and Hiraryyak�a , but so also were the aquatic animals
within the sea.

TEXT 26
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sa var,sa-pugan udadhau maha-balas
caran mahormin chvasaneritan muhu�
maurvyabhijaghne gadaya vibhiivarim
·

iisediviirhs tiita purirh pracetasa�

salt-he; var§a-pugiin-for many years; udadhau-in the ocean; mahii
balaft-mighty; c aran-moving; mahii-urmin-gigantic waves; svasana-by the
wind; iritan-tossed; muhu�-again and again; maurvya-iron; abhijaghne
he struck; gadaya-with his mace; vibhavarim-Vibhii.varl; iisedivan-reached;
tiita-0 dear Vidura ; purim-the capital; pracetasa�-of Varurya.
TRANSLATION
Moving about

in the ocean

for

many,

many years,

the mighty

Hira�yak�a smote the gigantic wind-tossed waves again and again with his

iron mace and reached Vibhavari, the capital of V aru�a.

Text
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PURPORT
V aruJ;Ja is supposed to be the predominating deity of the waters, and
his capital which is known as V ibhavari, is within the watery kingdom.
,

TEXT

27
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tatropalabhyiisura-loka-piilakam
yiido-ga[liiniim r.sabham pracetasam
smayan pralabdhum pra[lipatya nicavaj
jagiida me dehy adhiriija samyugam
tatra-there; upalabh ya-having r e ach ed; asura-loka-of the region s where
the demons reside; piilakam- the guardian ; yiidas-ga[liiniim-of the acquatic
creatures;

r.sabham-the

lord;

pracetasam- VaruJ;ta;

smayan- smiling ;

pralabdhum-to make fun; pra!lipatya-having bowed down; nicavat-like a
low born man; jagiida- he said; me-to me; dehi-give; adhiriija- 0 great I ord;
samyugarn-battle.
TRANSLATION
Then he reached the Vibhavari, the home of Varur;aa, the lord of the
aquatic creatures and the guardian of the lower regions of the universe
where the demons generally reside. He fell there at the latter's feet like a
lowborn man, and to make fun of him he said with a smile, "Give me
battle, 0 Supreme Lord!"
PURPORT
The demoniac person always challenges others and tries to occupy
others' property by force. Here these symptoms are fully displayed by
Hirat�yiik�a, who begged war from a person who had no desire to fight.
TEXT
•
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tvam loka-piilo 'dhipatir brhac-chravii
viryiipaho durmada-vira-miininiim
vijitya loke 'khila-daitya-diinaviin
yad riija-suyena puriiyajat prabho
tvam-you (Varur:ta); lo ka-piila�-gu ardi a n of the planet; adhipat*-a
ruler; brhat-sravii�-of wide fame; virya-the power; apaha�-diminished;
durmada-of the proud; v ira-miinin iim-thinking themselves very big heroes;
vijitya-ha vi n g

conquered; loke-in

the world; akhila-all; daitya

-

the

demons; diinaviin-the Danavas; yat- w hen c e; rajasuyena-with a Rajasiiy a
sacrifice; purii-formerly; a yajat-worshiped; prabho-0 Lord.

TRANSLATION
You are the guardian of an entire sphere and a ruler of wide fame.

Having crushed the might of arrogant and conceited warriors and having

conquered all the Daityas and Danavas in the world, you once performed a
Rajasiiya sacrifice to the Lord.

TEXT 29
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sa evam utsikta-madena vidv(sii
dnlharh pralabdho bhagaviin apiirh pati�
ros. am samuttham samayan svayii dhiyii
vyavocad atigopasamam gatii vayam
sa�-Varur:ta; evam-thus; utsikta-p uf fed up;

adena- w i t h vanity;

m

vidvifiii-by the enemy; dn:lham-deeply; pralabdha�-mocked; bhagaviin
worshipful; apiim-of the waters; pat*-the Lord; ro sam-anger; samuttham
.

-sprung up; samaya n -c ontrol ling; svayii dhiyii-by his reason; vyavocat
he replied; atiga-0 dear one;
gone; vayam-we.

u

pasamam-d esisting from war fare; gatii[l
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TRANSLATION

Thus

mocked by

an

enemy

whose vanity knew no bounds, the

worshipful lord of the waters waxed angry, but by dint of his reason he
managed to curb the anger that had sprung up in him, and he replied:

0 dear one, we have now desisted from warfare, having grown too old for
combat.
PURPORT

As we see, warmongenng materialists always create fighting without
reason.

TEXT 30
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pasyiimi niinyam puru.siit puriitaniid
yaf! samyuge tviith rap,a-miirga-kovidam
iiriidhayipyaty asurar.sabhehi tam
manasvino yam grp,ate bhaviidrsiif!
pasyiimi-I

see;

na-not;

a nyam- other; purupiit- than

the

person;

puriitaniit-most ancient;ya[t-who ;saniyuge-in battle; tviim-to you; rap,a
miirga-in the tactics of war; kov idam-v ery much skilled; iiriidhayi;;yati
w ill

give satisfaction; asura-r;;abha-0 chief of the asuras; ihi- approac h;

tam- Him; manasvinaf!- heroes; yam- whom; gr[tate- praise; bhaviidrsii]l
like you.

TRANSLATION
You are so skilled in war that I do not see anyone else than the most
ancient person, Lord Vi�!J.u, who can give satisfaction in battle to you.
Therefore, 0 chief of the asuras, approach Him, whom even heroes like you
mention with praise.
PURPORT
Aggressive materialistic warriors are actually punished by the Sup r eme
Lord for their poli cy of

u n nec essaril y

disturbing world peace. Therefore

Varul)a advised Hiral)yiik�a that the right course to sa t is fy his fighting
spirit would be to seek to fight with Vi�1_1u.
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TEXT 31
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tam viram iiriid abhipadya vismaya�
sayinase vira-saye svabhir vrta�
yas tvad-vidhiiniim asatiirh prasiintaye
ri.ipii[!i dhatte sad-anu,grahecchayii
tam- Him; viram-the great hero; iiriit-q ui ck ly ; abhipadya-on rea c hing;

vismaya�- rid of pr id e; say�yase-you will lie down; vira-saye-on the

battle fie ld;

svabhi[t-by

dogs;

vrta[t-

s ur rounded ; ya�-1-le

who;

tvat

vidhiiniim-like you; asatiim-of wicked persons; prasiintaye-for the

terminat ion;

rupii[!i-forms;

ex

dhatte-He assumes; sat-to the virtuous;

anugraha- t o show His grace; icchayii-with a desire.

TRANSLATION
Varu!la continued: On reaching Him you will be rid of your pride at

once and will lie down on the field of battle, surrounded by dogs, for

eternal sleep. It is in order to exterminate wicked fellows like you and to

show His grace to the virtuous that He assumes His various incarnations
like v araha.

PURPORT
Asuras do nut know that their bodies consist of the five elements of

material nature and that when they fall they b ecome objects of pastimes

for dog, and vultu res. Varut)a advis ed Hirat;�yi:ik�a Lo meet Vi�t)U in His
boar incarnation· so that his hankering for aggressive war would b e satis
fied and his powerful body would be vanquished.

Thus end the Blwktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Seventeenth
Chapter, of the

Srirnad-Bhagavatam, entitled,

Over All the Directions of the Universe."

"Victory of Hira[!yiik�a

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

The Battle Between LOrd Boar
and the Demon Hirar:waksa
TEXT I
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maitreya uvaca
tad evam akar(lya jalesa-bha�itam
mahamanas tad viga(layya durmada�
harer viditva gatim ariga naradad
rasiitalam nirvivise tvaranvitafl

-

maitreya�-the great sage Ma itreya; uvaca-sai d; tat-that; evam thus;

-

aka r!lya heari n g; jalesa-of the controller of water, Varm:1a; bhii�itam
words;

mahamanafl - proud; tat-those words; viga(layya- ha vi ng

little heed to; du rmadafl

- vainglorious;

paid

harefl-of the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead; vid itva - hav ing learned; gat im- the whereabouts; anga-

0 dear Vidura; naradat-from Narada; rasatalam-to the depths of the

.

ocean; ni rvivi se- e ntered; tvara-anvita�-with great speed.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya

continued:

The

proud

and falsely

glorious

Daitya paid

little heed to the words of V aru�a. 0 dear Vidura, he learned from Narada
the whereabouts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and hurriedly
betook himself to the depths of the ocean.
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P U RPORT
Materialistic warmongers are not even afraid to fight with their mightiest
enemy, the Personality of Godhead. The demon was very encouraged to
learn from Varup.a that there was one fighter who could actually combat
him, and he was very enthusiastic to search out the Supreme Personality
of Godhead

j ust

to

give

Him a fight, even though it was predicted by

Varup.a that by fighting with Vi�p.u he would become prey for dogs,

j ackals

and vultures. Since demoniac persons are less intelligent, they dare

to fight with Vi�p.u, who is known as Aj ita, or one who has never been

conquered.
TEXT2
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dadarsa tatriibhijitarh dhani-dharani
pronniyamiiniivanim agra-darhfi.trayii
mu§r-antam ak§r-ii sva-rnco 'ru[la-sriyii
jahiisa ciiho vana-gocaro mrga[l
dadarsa-he saw; tatra-there; abhijitam-the victorious; dharii-the earth ;
dharam- bearing; pronniyamiina- being raised upwards; avanim-the earth;
agra-darhfi.trayii-by the tip of His tusk; m ufir-antam- who was diminishing;
akfi r-ii with His eyes; sva-rucafl- Hira�yak�a's own splendor; arur-a reddish;
s riyii radiant; jahiisa he laughed; ca and ; aho-0; vana gocara[l- amphib
ious; mrga[l- beast
-

-

-

-

-

-



.

TRANSLATION
He saw there the all-powerful Personality of Godhead in His boar
incarnation bearing the earth upwards on the ends of His tusks and
robbing him of his splendor with His reddish eyes. The demon laughed:

0, an amphibious beast!
P U RPORT
In a previous chapter we have discussed the incarnation of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as Varaha, the boar. While Varaha, with His tusks,
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engaged in uplifting the submerged earth from the depths of the waters,
this great demon Hirartyak�a met Him and challenged Him, calling Him a
beast. Demons cannot understand the incarnations of the Lord; they think
that His incarnations as a fish or boar or tortoise are big beasts only. They
misunderstand the body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, even in
His human form, and they deride His descent. In the Caitanya-sampradaya
there is sometimes a demoniac misconception about the descent of
Nityananda Prabhu. Nityananda Prabhu's body is spiritual, but demoniac
persons consider the body of the Supreme Personality to be material, j ust

like ours. Avajiinanti miim mu!lhii"{l: persons who have no intelligence
deride the transcendental form of the Lord as material.

TEXT3
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iihainam ehy ajiia mahim vimuiica no
rasaukasiim vi.Sva-srjeyam arpitii
na svasti yiisyasy anayii mamek§ata"{l
suriidhamiisiidita-siikariikrte
aha- Hiral).yiik� said; enam-to the Lord; ehi-come and fight; ajiia-0

fool; mahim-the earth; vimuiica-give up; na"{l - to us; rasii-okasiim-of the

inhabitants of the lower regions; visva-srjii-by the creator of the universe;
iyam- this earth; arpitii- entrusted ; na- not ; s vast i -well
will go; an aya- with this; mama ik�ata "{l

lowest of the demigods; iis iidita

-

-

b eing; yiisyasi-You

-

while I am seeing; suradhama- 0

having taken; s iik ara-iikrte- the form of a

boar.

TRANSLATION
The demon addressed the Lord: 0 best of the demigods, dressed in the

form of a boar, j ust hear me. This earth is entrusted to us, the inhabitants

of the lower regions, and You cannot take it from my presence and not be
hurt by me.

PURPORT

Sridhara

Svami, commenting on this verse, states that although the

demon wanted to deride the Personality of Godhead in the form of a
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boar, actually he worshiped Him in several words. For example, he
addressed Him as

vana-gocaraft,

forest, but another meaning of

which means one who is a resident of the

vana-gocaraft

is one who lies on the water.

Vigm lies on the water, so the Supreme Personality of Godhead can be
properly addressed in this way. The demon also addressed Him as

mrgaft,

indicating, unintentionally, that the Supreme Personality is sought

after by great sages, saintly persons and transcendentalists.
addressed Him as

ajiia. S ridhara

He also

Svami says that jiia means knowledge and

there is no knowledge which is unknown to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Indirectly, therefore, the demon said that Vi�pu knows every
thing. He addressed Him as

adhama

suriidhama.

Sura means the demigods, and

means Lord of all there is. He is Lord of all the demigods; there

fore He is the best of all demigods, or God. When the demon used the
phrase "in my presence," the implied meaning was: "In spite of my
presence, You are completely able to take away the earth."

yiisyasi:

Na svasti

"Unless You kindly take this earth from our custody, there can

be no good fortune for us."

TEXT4
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tvarh na� sapatnair abhaviiya kim bhrto
yo miiyayii hanty asuriin parok�a-jit
tviirh yogamiiyii-balam alpa-pauru§am
sarhsthiipya mupha pramrje suhrc-chucaft
tvam- You; naft-us; sapatnaift-by our enemies; abhaviiya-for killing;
bhr t a�- maintained; yaft-He who; miiyaya- by deception;
hanti-kills; asuriin-the demons; parok§a-jit-who conquered by remaining
invisible; tvam-You; y ogamiiyii-balam-whose strength is bewildering power;
alpa-pauru� am-whose power is meager; samsthiipya- after killing; mupha
fool; pramrje- I shall wipe out; suhrt-sucaft- the grief of my kinsmen.
kim-is it that;

TRANSLATION

You rascal, You have been nourished by our enemies to kill us, and You
have killed some demons by remaining invisible. 0 fool, Your power is only
mystic, so today I shall enliven my kinsmen by killing You.

Text 5J
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PURPORT
The demon used the word abhaviiya, which means for killing. Sridhara
Svami comments that this "killing" means liberating,

or,

in other words

killing the process of continued birth and death. The Lord kills the process

of birth and death and keeps Himself invisible. The activities of the Lord's
internal potency are inconceivable, but by a slight exhibition of this
potency, the Lord, by His grace, can deliver one from nescience. Suca�

means miseries; the miseries of material existence can be extinguished by

the Lord by His potential energy of internal yogamiiyii. In the Upani�ads

(Svet. 6.8) it is stated, pariisya saktir vividhaiva sruyate. The Lord is in

visible to the eyes of the common man, bui His energies act in various
ways. When demons are in adversity, they think that God is hiding Himself

and is working by His mystic potency. They think that if they can find
God they can kill Him just by seeing Him. Hirapyak�a thought that way,

and he challenged the Lord: "You have done tremendous harm to our
comm�nity, taking the part of the demigods, and You have killed our

kinsmen in so many ways, always keeping Yourself hidden. Now I see You

face to face, and I am not going to let You go. I shall kill You and save my
kinsmen from Your mystic misdeeds."
Demons are not only always anxious to kill God with words and

philosophy, but they think that if one is materially powerful he can kill

God with materially fatal weapons. Demons like Kamsa, Ravar;ta and
HiraJ)yakasipu thought themselves powerful enough to kill even God.

Demons cannot understand that God, by His multifarious potencies, can

work so wonderfully that He can be present everywhere and still remain
in His eternal abode, Goloka Vrndavana.
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tvayi samsthite gadayii sirr-a-sir§art y

asmad-bhuja-cyutayii ye ca tubh yam

balim haranty r�ayo ye ca devii�

svayam sarve na bhavi§yanty amulii�
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tvayi-when You; sarh.sthite-are killed; gadayii-by the mace; sirr.w

smashed; sir�ar-i-sl ull; asmat-bhuja-from my hand; cyutayii-released;

ye-those who; ca-and; tubhyam-to You; balim-presentations; haranti

offer; [§aya[l-sages; ye-those who; ca-and; devii[l-demigods; svayam

automatically; sarve-all;
roots.

na- not;

bhavi§yanti-will exist; amU:lii[l-without

TRANSLATION
The demon continued: When You fall dead with Your skull smashed by
the mace hurled by my arms, the demigods and sages who offer You obla
tions and sacrifice in devotional service will also automatically cease to
exist, like trees without roots.
PURPORT
Demons are very much disturbed when devotees worship the Lord in

the prescribed ways recommended in the scriptures. In the Vedic scriptures,

the neophyte devotees are advised to engage in nine kinds of devotional

service, such as to hear and chant the holy name of God, to remember

Him always, to chant on beads Hare Kr�Q.a, Hare Kr�Q.a, Kr�r)a Kr�Qa, Hare

Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, to worship the

Lord in the form of His Deity incarnation in the temples, and to engage in

various activities of Kr�l)a consciousness to increase the number of godly

persons for perfect peace in the world. Demons do not like such activity.

They are always envious of God and His devotees. Their propaganda not

to worship in the temple or church but simply to make material advance

ment for satisfaction of the senses is always current. The demon Hiral)yak�a,

upon seeing the Lord face to face, wanted to make a permanent solution

by killing the Personality of Godhead with his powerful mace. The example
of an uprooted tree mentioned here by the demon is very significant.

Devotees accept that God is the root of everything. Their example is that

just as the stomach is the source of energy of all the limbs of the body, so
God is the original source of all energy manifested in the material and

spiritual worlds; therefore, as supplying food to the stomach is the process

to satisfy all the limbs of the body, so Kr�qa consciousness or developing

love of Kr�r!a is the sublime method for satisfying the source of all happi

ness. The demon wants to uproot this source because if the root, God,
were to be checked, the activities of the Lord and the devotees would

automatically stop. The demon would be very much satisfied by such a

situation in society. Demons are always anxious to have a godless society

for their sense gratification. According to Sridhara Svami, this verse means
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that when the demon was deprived of his mace by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, not only the neophyte devotees but also the ancient sagacious
devotees of the Lord would be very much satisfied.

TEXT6
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sa tudyamiino 'ri-durukta-tomarair
dam§triigra-giim giim upalak§ya bhttiim
todam mr§an niragiid ambu-madhyiid
griihiihata� sa-karer-ur yathebha{t
sa[t-He; tudyamiina[t-being

pained; ari-of the

enemy;

du.r.ukta

by the abusive words; tomarai{t-by the weapons; dam�.tra-agra-on the
ends

of

His

tusks; gam-situated; gam-the earth; upalalqya-sceing;

bhitam-frightened;

todam-the

pain;

mr§an-bearing;

niragiit-He

came out; ambu-madhyiit-from the midst of the water; griiha-by a
crocodile;iihata�-attacked;sa-karef.1u�-along with a she-elephant; yathii
as; ibha�-an elephant.

TRANSLATION
Although the Lord was pained by the shaftlike abusive words of the
demon, He bore the pain. But seeing that the earth on the ends of His tusks
was frightened, He rose out of the water just as an elephant emerges
with his female companion when assailed by an alligator.
PURPORT
The Mayavadi philosopher cannot understand that the Lord has feelings.
The Lord is satisfied if someone offers Him a nice prayer, and similarly, if
someone decries His existence or calls Him by ill names, God is dissatisfied.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is decried by the Mayiiviidi philo
sophers, who are almost demons. They say that God has no head, no form,
no existence and no legs, hands or other bodily limbs. In other words, they
say that He is dead or lame. All these misconceptions of the Supreme
Lord are a source of dissatisfaction to Him; He is never pleased with such
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atheistic descriptions. In this case, although the Lord felt sorrow from the

piercing words of the demon, He delivered the earth for the satisfaction of

the demigods, who are ever His devotees. The conclusion is that God is as
sentient

as

we are. He is satisfied by our prayers and dissatisfied by our

harsh words against Him. In order to give protection to His devotee, He is

always ready to tolerate insulting words from the atheists.
TEXT7
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tam ni�sarantam saliliid anudruto
hira[lya-keso dviradam yathii jha�a�
kariila-dam�tro 'sani-nisvano 'bravid

gata-hriyiim kim tv asatiim vigarhitam
tam- Him; ni�sarantam- coming out; saliliit- from the water; anudruta�

chased; hirar- ya- kesa�- h a v ing golden hair; dviradam-an elephant; yathii

as; jhafla�-a

crocodile;

karii la-da rh fl.tra� - having

fearful teeth; asani

nis vana� - roari ng like thunder; abravit-he said; gata-hriyiim-for those

who are shameless; kim-what; tu-indeed; asatiim-for the wretches;

vigarhitam- reproa cha ble

.

TRANSLATION
The demon, who had golden hair on his head and fearful tusks, gave
chase to the Lord while He was rising from the water, even as an alligator
would chase

an

elephant. Roaring like thunder, he said: Are You not

ashamed of running away before a challenging adversary? There is nothing

reproachable for shameless creatures!
PURPORT

When the Lord was coming out of the water, taking the earth in His

arms to deliver it, the demon derided Him with insulting words, but the

Lord did not care because He was very conscious of His duty. For a dutiful

man there is nothing to fear. Similarly, those who are powerful have no
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fear of derision or unkind words from an enemy. The Lord had nothing to
fear from anyone, yet He was merciful to His enemy by neglecting him.
Although apparently He fled from the challenge, it was just to protect the
earth from calamity that He tolerated Hirat:tyak�a 's deriding words.
TEXT 8
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sa giim udastiit salilasya gocare
vinyasya tasyiim adadhiit sva-sattvam
abhi�tuto visva-srjii prasunair
iipuryamii[lo vibudhai� pasyato 're�
sa�-the Lord; giim-the earth; udastat-on the surface; salilasya-of the
water; gocare-within His sight; vinyasya

-

having placed; tasyiim-to the

earth; adadhiit-he invested; sua-His own; sattuam

-

existence; abhifl.tuta�

praised; visva-srjii-by Brahma (the creator of the universe); prasilnai�-by
flowers; iipuryamii[la�-becoming satisfied; vibudhai�-by the demigods;
pasyata�-while looking on; are�-the enemy.
TRANSLATION
The Lord placed the earth within His sight on the surface of the water
and transferred to her His own energy in the form of the cap acity to
float on the water. While the enemy stood looking on, Brahma, the
creator of the universe, extolled the Lord, and. the other demigods rained
flowers on Him.
PURPORT
Those who are demons cannot understand how the Supreme Personality
of Godhead floated the earth on water, but to devotees of the Lord Lhis is
not a very wonderful act. Not only the earth but many, many millions of
planets are floating in the air, and this floating power is endowed to them
by the Lord; there is no other possible explanation. The materialists can
explain that the planets are floating by the law of gravitation, but the law
of gravitation works under the control or direction of the Supreme Lord.

[Canto 3, Ch. 18
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That is the version of Bhagavad-gttii, which confirms, by the Lord's state
ment, that behind the material laws or nature's laws and b ehind the
growth, maintenance, production and evolution of all the planetary

systems-behind everything-is the Lord's direction. The Lord's activities

could be appreciated only by the demigods, headed by Brahmii, and there·
fore when they saw the uncommon prowess of the Lord in keeping the
earth on the surface of the water, they showered flowers on Him in
appreciation of II is transcendental activity.

TEXT 9
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pariinu§aktarh tapaniyopakalparh
mahii-gadarh kiiiicana-citra-damsam
marmiir-y abhik§r-am pratudantarh durukta*
pracar-!la-manyu� prahasarhs tam babhii§e
parii-from behind; an u§ ak t am-who followed very close; t apaniya

upaka lpam- who had a considerable amount of gold ornaments; mahii
gadam-with a great mace; kiiii c ana-golden; citra-beautiful; damsam
armor;

rn a r miiri-the

cores

of

the

heart;

a bhik§ rt a m-constant ly ;

pra t udan t a rn -pie r c i n g; duru k t a.* - by abusive words; prac a rt !Ia -terrible;
manyu�-anger;prahasan-laughing; t am-to him; ba bh ii§ e-He said.

TRANSLATION
The demon, who had a wealth of ornaments, bangles and beautiful golden

armor on his body, chased the Lord from behind with a great mace. The
Lord tolerated his piercing ill words, but in order to reply to him, He ex·

pressed His terrible anger.

PURPORT
The Lord could have chastised the demon immediately while he was
deriding the Lord with ill words, but Ile tolerated him to please the demi
gods and to show that they should not be afraid of demons while dis·
charging their duties. Therefore His toleration was displayed mainly to
drive away the fears of the demigods, who should know that the Lord is

Text 10)
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always present to protect them. The demon's derision of the Lord was just
like the barking of dogs; the Lord did not care about it, since He was doing
His own work in delivering the earth from the midst of the water. l\Jaterial
istic demons always possess large amounts of gold in various shapes, and
they think that a large amount of gold, physical strength and popularity
can save them from the wrath of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 10
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sn� bhagaviin uviica

satyatit vayarh bho vana-gocara mrgii
yu§mad-vidhiin mrgaye griima-simhiin
na mrtyu-piisai� pratimuktasya virii
vikatthanam tava glqwnty abhadra
sri bhagaviin uviica

-

t he Supreme Personality of Godhead said; satyam

indeed; vayam-We; bho�-0; vana-goc a ni[t - dwelling in Lhe forest; mrgiift



creatures; yu§mat-vidhiin-like you; mrgaye-1 am earching to kill; gr ama



si rh hiin - dogs;

na-not;

mrty u piisai[I -b y
-

the

bonds

of

death;

pratimuktasya-of he who is bound; vi.rii�-Lhe heroes; vikatthanam
loose talk; lava-your; grhrw nti

-

l: a ke notice of; abhadra-0 mischievous

one.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead said: Indeed W e are creatures of the jungle,
and We are searching after hunting dogs like you. One who is freed from
the entanglement of death has no fear from the loose talk in which you
are indulging, for you are bound up by the laws of death.
PURPORT
Demons and atheistic persons can go on insulting the Supreme Person
al.it:y of Godhead, but they forget that they are subjected to the laws of
birth and death. They think that simply by decrying the existence of the
Supreme Lord or defying His stringent laws of nature, one can be freed

[Canto 3, Ch. 18
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from the clutches of birth and death. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that
simply by understanding the transcendental nature of God one can go
back home, back to Godhead. But demons and atheistic persons do not
try to understand the nature of the Supreme Lord; therefore they remain
in the entanglement of birth and death.

TEXT 11
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ete vayarh nyiisa-hara rasaukasurh
gata-hriyo gadaya druvitiis te
ti�thamahe 'thapi kathaiicid ujau
stheyarh kva yumo balinotpadya vairam
ete-our selves; vayam-we ; nyusa

-

of the

c har ge

; haru� - thie ves; rasa

okasum-of t he inhabitants of Rasat ala; gata-hriya�-shameless;gadayu-by

the ma ce; druvita�

-

chased; te-your; ti�,thamahe-We shall stay; atha api

nevertheless; kathaiicit-somehow; ujau-on the battlefield; stheyam- We

must stay; k va-where; yu m a� - can We go; balinu-with a powerful enemy;

utpadya-having created; vairam-enmity.
TRANSLATION
Certainly We have stolen the charge of the inhabitants of Rasatala and

have lost all shame. Although bitten by your powerful mace, I shall never

theless stay here in the water for some time because, having created enmity
with a powerful enemy, I now have no place to go.

PURPORT
The demon should have known that God cannot be driven out of any
place because He is all-pervading. Demons think of their possessions as
their property, but actually everything belongs to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who can take anything at any time He likes.
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tvarh pad-rathiiniirh kila yiitha-piidhipo
ghatasva no 'svastaya iisv aniiha�
sarhsthiipya ciismiin pramrjiisru sva-kiiniirh
ya� sviirh pratiji'iiirh niitipiparty asabhya�
tvam-you; pad-rathiiniim-of foot soldiers; kila
the leaders; adhipa�-the commander; ghafasva
asvastaye-for
sarhsthiipya

-

defeat;

iisu-promptly;

-

-

indeed ; yiitha-pa-of

take steps; na�-Our;

aniiha�-without

consideration;

having killed; ca-and; asman- Us; pramrja-wipe away; asru

tears; sva-kiiniim-of your kith and kin; ya�-he who; sviim-his own;
pratiji'iiim-promised word; na-not; atipiparti-fulfills; asabhya�-not fit
to sit in an assembly.
TRANSLATION
You are supposed to be the commander of many foot soldiers, and now
you can take prompt steps to overthrow Us. Give up all your foolish talk
and wipe out the cares of your kith and kin by slaying Us. One may be
proud, yet he does not deserve a seat in an assembly if he fails to fulfill h is
promised word.
PURPORT

A demon may be a great soldier and commander of a large number of
infantry, but in the presence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead he is
powerless and is destined to die. The Lord, therefore, challenged the de
mon not to go away but to fulfill his promised word to kill Him.
TEXT 13
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maitreya uviica
so 'dhik§ipto bhagavatii
pralabdhas ca ru�ii blqsam
iijahiirolbararh krodham

kri!iyamiino 'hi-ra!i iva

maitreya�-the

great

sage

Maitreya; uviica--said; sa{I-the

demon;

adhik;5ipta�-having been insulted; bhagavatii-by the Personality of God
head;pralabdha�-ridiculed; ca-and;ru;5a-angry;bhrsam-greatly ; iijahiira

collected; ulbaram- great; krodham-anger; kri!iyamiina{t-being play ed
with; ahi-riit-a great cobra;iva-like.

TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: The demon, being thus challenged by the Personality

of Godhead, became angry and agitated, and he trembled in anger like a
challenged cobra.

PURPORT
A cobra is very fierce before ordinary person , but before an enchanter

who can play with him, he is a plaything. Similarly, a demon may be very

powerful in his own domain, but before the Lord he is insignificant. The

demon Ravat;�a was a fierce figure before the demigods, but when he was

before Lord Ramacandra he trembled and prayed to his deity , Lord Siva,

but to no avail.

TEXT 14
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srjann amar§ita� sviisan
manyu-pracalitendriya�
iisiidya tarasii daityo
gadaya nyahanad dharim

srjan-givtng out; amar§ila{l-being angry ; svasan-brealhs; manyu-by
pracalita-agitated; indriya[1-whose ·enses; iisiidya-atlacking;

wrath;

tarasii-quickly; daitya{l-the demon; gadayii-wilh his mace; nyahanat
struck; harim-Lord Hari.

Text 16]
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TRANSLATION
Hissing indignantly, all his senses shaken by wrath, the demon quickly
sprang upon the Lord and dealt Him a blow with his powerful mace.

TEXT 15

¥t•l+4i� •lii\l�•i � ft�und�t 1
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b hagaviirhs tu gadii-vegarh
visr§(arh ripu[!orasi
avaiicayat tirascino
yogiirilpha iviintakam

b hagaviin-thc

Lord; tu-however; gadii-vegam-the blow of the mace;

visr§.t a m -thrown ; ripuwi

-

by the enemy; urasi-at His breast; avaiicayat

dodged; tirascina{'L-aside; yoga ri rilphafL-an accomplished yogi; iva-like;
-

antakam-death.

TRANSLATION
The Lord, however, by moving slightly aside, dodged the violent mace
blow aimed at His breast by the enemy,just as an accomplished yogi would
elude death.

PURPORT
The example is given herein thal the perfect yogi can overcome a death
blow allhough it is offered by the laws of nature. It is useless for a demon
to beat the transcendental body of the Lord with a powerful mace becau e
no one can surpass His prowess. Those who are advanced transcendentalists
are freed from the laws of nature, and even a deathblow cannot acl on
them. Superficially it may be seen Lhal a yogi is attacked by a dealhblow,
bul by the grace of the Lord he can

overcome

many such atla c ks for lhe

service of lhe Lord. As the Lord exists by l lis own independent prowess,
so by the grace of lhe Lord lhe devotees also exist for His service.

TEXT 16
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punar gadiirh sviim iidii.ya
bhrii.mayantam abhikfir-asa�
abhyadhii.vad dhar* kruddha�
sarhrambhii.d da�.ta-dacchadam
puna�- again; gadii.m-mace; svii.m- his; ii.dii.ya-having taken; bhrii.ma

yantam- brandishing; abhikfir-asa�-repeatedly; abhyadhavat-rushed

to

meet; hari�-the Personality of Godhead; kruddha�-angry; sarhrambhii.t

in rage; dafi.ta- bitten; dacchadam-his lip

.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead now exhibited His anger and rushed to
meet the demon, who bit his lip in rage, took up his mace again and he·
gan to repeatedly brandish it about.
TEXT 17
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tatas ca gadayaratirh
dakfiir-asyii.rh bhruvi prabhu�
iijaghne sa tu tii.rh saum ya
gadayii. kovido 'hanat
tata�

-

then; ca-and; gadayii.-with His mace; arotim-the enemy; dakfii

r-asyiim-on the right; bhruvi-on the brow; prabhu�-the Lord; ii.jaghne

struck; sa�-the Lord; tu- but; tam- the mace; saumya- 0 gentle Vidura;

gadayii-with his mace; kovida�-e x p er t ; ahanat-he saved himself.

TRANSLATION
Then with His mace the Lord struck the enemy on the right of his
brow, but since the demon was experLin fighting, 0 gentle Vidura, he
protected himself by a maneuver of his own mace.
TEXT 18
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evam gadiibhyiim gurvibhyiim
haryak§o harir eva ca
jigi.sayii susamrabdhiiv
anyonyam abhijaghnatu{l.
evam-in this way; gadiibhyiim-with their maces; gurvibhyiim-huge;
haryak§a{l.-the demon Ha ryak�a (HiraQyak�a); hari{l.- Lo rd Hari; eva
ce rtai nly ; ca-and; jig�sayii-with a desire for vi cto ry; susamrabdhau-en

raged; anyonyam-each other; abhijaghnatu{l.-they struck.
TRANSLATION
In this way, the demon Harya�a and the Lord, the Personality of
Godhead, struck each other with their huge maces, each enraged and
seeking his own victory.
PURPORT
Haryak�a is another n a me fo r Hi raf)yak�a , the demon.

TEXT 19
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tayo{t sprdhos tigma-gadiihatiingayo{l.
k§a tiisrava-ghrii!w-vivrddha-manyvo{l.
vicitra-miirgiims carator jig�sayii
vyabhiid iliiyiim iva SU§mirwr mrdha{l.
tayo{l.-them ; sprdho{l.-the two combatants; tigma-point ed ; gadii-by
the

maces; iiha ta - injured; arigayo{l.-their

bodies; k§ata-iisrava-bl.ood

coming out from the injuries; ghriirw - smell ; vivrddha-in c reased; many
vo lt-anger ; vicitra-of

va

rio us kinds; miirgiin-maneu vers;

c arato

ft - per 

forming; jigi;Saya-with a desire to win; vyabhat-it l. ooked !.ike; ilayam
for the sake of a cow (or the earth); iva-like; su§mirw{l.-of two bulls;
mrdha{l.-an encounter.
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TRANSLATION
There was keen rivalry between the two combatants; both had sustained

injuries on their bodies from the blows of each other's pointed maces, and
each grew more and more enraged at the smell of blood on his person. In

their eagerness to win, they performed maneuvers of various kinds, and

their contest looked like an encounter between two forceful bulls for the
sake of a cow.
PURPORT

Here the earth planet is called ilii. This eart h wa s fo rmerl y known as

H a vrt a-var$ a, and when M ahar aj a Partk�it ruled t h e earth it was called

Bharata-var�a. Actually Bharata-var�a is the name for t he entire p lanet ,

b ut

gra dually Bharata-var�a has come to mean India. As India has recently
been divided into Pakistan and Hindustan, similarly the earth was for m erl y
called Ilavrta-var�a, but gra dually as time p assed it was divided by natio nal
boundaries.
TEXT 20
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daityasya yajiiiivayavasya maya
grhita-viiriiha-tanor mahiilmana�
kauravya mahyiirh dvi§ator vimardanarh
didrk§ur iigiid r§i bhir vrta� svarii.t

daityasya-of the demon; yajiia-avayavasya-of the Personality of God

head (of whose bo d y yajna is a p art ) ; maya- th ro ugh His po t enc y ;grhtta

was assumed; viiriiha-of a boar; ta noft - whos e for m ; mahiitmanaft - of the
Supreme Lord; kauravya-0 Vidura ( de s c en dant of Kuru); mahyiim-for the

sake of the world; dvi§Uto�-of the tw o e nem ies ;
didrk§uft-de sirous

to

see;

iigiit - c a rn e;

vi mardanam - the fight ;

r.si b h* - by

the

sages; vrla{t

accompanied; svani_t-Brahrna.

TRANSLATION
0 descendant of Kuru, Brahma, the most independent demigod of the

universe, accompanied by his followers, came to see the terrible fight for

Text 21]
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the sake of the world between the demon and the Personality of Godhead
who appeared in the form of a boar.
PURPORT
The fight between the Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and
the demon is compared to a bullfight for the sake of a cow. The earth
planet is also called go or cow. As bulls fight between themselves to ascer
tain who will have union with a cow, so there is al.ways a constant fight be
tween the demon and the Supreme Lord or His representative for supre
macy over the earth. Here the Lord is significantly described as yajiiiivayava.

One should not consider the Lord to have the body of an ordinary boar.
He can assume any form, and lie possesses all such forms eternally. It is

from Him that all other forms have emanated. This boar form is not to he
considered the form of an ordinary hog; His body is actually full of yajria,
or worshipful offerings. Yajna (sacrifices) are offered to Vi�r.ltl. Yaj1ia
means the body of Vi$1)U. His body is not material; therefore He should
not be taken to be an ordinary boar.
Brahm a is described in this verse as svara(. Actually, full independence
is exclusive to the Lord llimself, but as part and parcel of the Supreme
Lord, every living entity has a minute quantity of independence. Each and
every one of the living entities within this universe has this minute indepen

dence, but Brahma, being the chief of all living entities, has a greater
potential of independence than any other. He is the representative of

Kr�rJa, tire Supreme Personality of Godhead, and has been assigned to pre
side over universal affairs. All other demi gods work for him; therefore he

is described here as svara(. lie is always accompanied by great sag es and
transcendentalists, all of whom came to see the bullfig ht between the de

mon and the Lord.

TEXT 21
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iisanna-SUU!tfliram ape ta-siidh VaS am
krta-pratikiiram ahiirya-vikramam
vilak§ya daityam bhagaviin sahasra-rtir
jagiida niirii ya[tam iidi-sukararn
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asanna-attained;
fear;

SaUflpiram-power; apeta-devoid of; sadhvasam

krta-making;

vikramam-having

[Canto 3, Ch. 18

pratikiiram-opposition;

ahiirya-unopposable;

power; vilakfiya-having seen; daityam-the demon;

bhagaviin-the worshipful Brahma; sahasra-flilt-the leader of thousands of
sages; jagiida-addressed; niiriiyaf1am-Lord Narayal)a; iidi-the original;
sukaram-having the form of a boar.
TRANSLATION
After arriving at the place of combat, Brahma, the leader of thousands

of sages and transcendentalists, saw the demon, who had attained such
unprecedented power that no one could fight with him. Brahma then ad·

dressed Naraya!la, who was assuming the form of a boar for the first

time.

TEXT 22-23
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brahmoviica

efia te deva deviiniim
anghri-mulam upeyufiiim
viprii{liim saurabheyi{liim
bhatiiniim apy aniigasiim
iigas-krd bhaya-krd dufikrd
asmad-riiddha-varo 'suraft
anvefiann apratiratho
lokiin a_tati ka{lt. aka[t
brahmii uviica-Lord. Brahma said; efia�-this demon; te-Your; deva-0
Lord; deviiniim-to the demigods; anghri-mulam-Your feet; upeyu$iim-to
those having obtained; viprii{liim-to the briihmartas; saurabheyi[liim-to the
cows; bhutiiniim-to ordinary living entities; api-also; aniigasiim-innocent;
iigaft·krt-an offender; bhaya-krt-a source of fear; dufikrt-wrongdoer;
asmat-from me; riiddha-vara[t-having attained a boon; asura[t-a demon;
anvefian-searching; apratiratha[t-having no proper combatant; lokan-all

Text 24]
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over the universe; at, ati- he wanders; ka[l,taka[!-being a pinprick for every
one.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: My dear Lord, this demon has proved to be a
constant pinprick to the demigods, the brahma!}as, the cows and innocent
persons who are spotless and always dependent upon worshiping Your lotus
feet. He has become a source of fear by unnecessarily harassing them.
Since he has attained a boon from me, he has become a demon, always
searching for a proper combatant, wandering all over the universe for this
infamous purpose.
PURPORT
There are two classes of living entities; one is called sura or the demi

gods, and the other is called asura or the demons. Demons are generally

fond of worshiping the demigods, and there are evidences that by such

worship they get extensive power for their sense gratification. This later
proves to be a cause of trouble to the briihma[!as, demigods and other in

nocent living entities. Demons habitually find fault with the demigods,

briihma[!as and innocent, to whom they are a constant source of fear. The

way of the demon is to take power from the demigods and then tease the

demigods themselves. There is an instance of a great devotee of Lord Siva

who obtained a boon from Lord Siva that the head of whomever he

touched with his hand would come off its trunk. As soon as the boon was
offered to him, the demon wanted to touch the very head of Lord Siva.

That is their way. The devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead do

not, however, ask any favor for sense gratification. Even if they are offered
Liberation, they refuse it. They are happy simply engaging in the transcen

dental loving service of the Lord.

TEXT 24
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mainarit mayiivinarit drptarit
niratikusam asat-tamam
iikri{la biilavad deva
yathiisivi§am utthitam
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rna-don't;

enam-him;

maya-avinam-skilled
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in

conjuring

tricks;

d.rptam-arrogant; nirankusam-self-sufficient; asat-tamam-most wicked;
akri{la-play with; balavat-like a child; deva-0 Lord; yatha-as : iiSiVi§am
a serpent; utthitam-aroused.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma continued: My dear Lord, there is no need to play with

this serpentine demon, who is always very skilled in conjuring tricks and
is arrogant, self-sufficient and most wicked.
PURPORT
No one is unhappy when a serpent is killed. It is

a

practice amongst

village boys to catch a serpent by the tail and play with it for some Lime
and then kill it. Similarly, the Lord could have killed the demon at once,
but He played with him in the same way as a child plays with a snake be

fore killing it. Brahmii requested, however, that since the demon was more

wicked and undesirable than a serpent, there was no need to play with
him. It was his wish that he be killed at once, without delay.
TEXT 25
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na yiivad e§a vardheta
svam veliim priipya diirurwft
sviim deva miiyiim asthiiya
tavaj jahy agham acyuta
na yavat-before; es a[1 -this demon; vardheta-may increase; sviim
his

own;

velUm-demoniac

hour; prapya-having

reached;

diirur-a[l-

formidable; sviim-your own; deva-0 Lord; miiyiim-internal potency;
asthaya-using; tiivat-at once; jahi-kill; agham-the sinful one; acyuta-0
infallible one.
TRANSLATION
Brahmii continued: My dear Lord, You are infallible. Please kill this sinful

demon before the demoniac hour arrives and he presents another formi
dable approach favorable to him . You can kill him by Your internal

potency without doubt.

Text

27]
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e:5ii ghoratamii sandhyii
loka-cchamba.t-kari prabho
upasarpati sarviitman
surii!Iiim jayam iivaha

o

- darkest; sandhyii-evening time; loka-the w orld;
prabho-0 Lord; upasarpati-is app roa ching;
sarva-iitman-0 Soul of aU souls; surii!liim-to the demigods; jayam-vi c tory;
iivaha-bring .
e,5ii-this; gh ratamii

chamba_t-kari-destroying;

TRANSLATION
My Lord, the darkest evening which covers the world is fast approach
ing. Since You are the Soul of all souls, kindly kill him and win victory
for the demigods.

TEXT

27
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adhunai�o 'bhijin nama
yogo mauhiirtiko hy agiit
sivaya nas tvam suhrdam
iisu nistara dustaram

e

adhunii-now; ,5a�-t his; abhijit niima-called abhijit; yoga[I-auspicious ;

giit-has almost passed; sivaya-for the
tvam- You; suhrdiim-of your friends; iisu-quickly;
nistara-dispose of; dustaram-the formidable foe .
mauhiirtika�-moment;hi-indeed; a

welfare; na[I-of us;

TRANSLATION
The ausp1c10us period known as abhijit, which is so opportune for
victory, commenced at midday and has all but passed; therefore, in the
interests of Your friends, please dispose of this formidable foe quickly.
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TEXT 28
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di§.tyii tviirh vihitarh mrtyum
ayam iisiidita{l svayam
vikramyainarh mrdhe hatvii
lokiin iidhehi sarma[ti
d�.tyii-by fortune; tviim-to You; vihitam-ordained; mrtyum-death;

ayam-this

demon; iisiidita{l-has

vikramya-exhibiting

Your

come; svayam-of

his own accord;

prowess; enam-him ; mrdhe-in

hatva-killing; lokiin-the worlds; iidhehi

-

the duel;

esta b lish; sarma[ti-in peace.

TRANSLATION
This demon, luckily enough for us, has come of his own accord to You,

his death ordained by Yourself; therefore, exhibiting Your ways, kill him
in the duel and establish the worlds in peace.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Eighteenth
Chapter, of the SrTmad-Bhagavatam, entitled. 'The Battle Between Lord
Boar and the Demon Hira[tyiik§a."

CHAPTER NINETEEN

The Killing of the Demon Hirar)y3k$a
TEXT I
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maitreya uviica
avadhiirya virincasya
nirvyalikiimrtam vaca[l
prahasya prema-garbhecw
tad apiitigena so 'grahit
maitreya[l uv aca

-

Maitreya said; avadhiirya

-

after hearing; viriiicasya-of

Lord Brahm a; nirvyalika- free from all sinful purposes; amrtam- nectarean;

va c a fl-words; pra ha sya -heartily laughing; p rema-ga rbher- a-laden with

love; tat-those words; apan gena

-

with a glance; saft-the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead; ag rahit-accepted

.

TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: Hearing the words of Brahma, the creator, which were

free from all sinful purposes and as sweet as nectar, the Lord heartily
laughed and accepted his prayer with a glance laden with love.
PURPORT
The word nirvyalika is very significant. The prayers of the demigods
or devotees of the Lord are free from all sinful purposes, but the prayers
of demons are always filled with sinful purposes. The demon Hira!lyiik�a
became powerful by deriving a boon from Brahmii, and after attaining that
boon he created a disturbance because of his sinful intentions. The prayers
723
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of Brahma and other demigods are not to be compared to the prayers of
the demons. Their purpose is to please the Supreme Lord; therefore the
Lord smiled and accepted the prayer to kill the demon. Demons, who are
never interested in praising the Supreme Personality of Godhead because
they have no information of Him, go to the demigods, and in Bhagavad

g'itii this is condemned. Persons who go to the demigods and pray for
advancement in sinful activities are considered to be bereft of all intel
ligence. Demons have lost all intelligence because they do not know what
i actually their self-interest. Even if they have information of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, they decline to approach Him; it is not possible
for them to get their desired boons from the Supreme Lord because
their purposes are always sinfuL It is said that the dacoits in Bengal used
to worship the goddess Kati for fulfillment of their sinful desires to plunder
others' property, but they never went to a Vi�l.lU temple because they
might have been unsuccessful in praying to Vi�1_1u. Therefore the prayers
of the demigods or the devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
are always untinged by sinful purposes.
TEXT 2
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tata[l. sapatnarh mukhatas
carantam akuto-bhayam
jaghiinotpatya gadayii
haniiv asuram ak.saja[l.
tata[l.-then; sapatnam-enemy; mukhata�-in front of Him; carantam
stalking; akuta�-bhayam- fearlessly; jaghana- struck; u t patya- after spring
ing up; gadaya with His mace; hanau- at the chin; asuram-the demon;
-

ak§a-ja�- The Lord who was born from the nostril of Brahma.
TRANSLATION
The Lord, who had appeared from the nostril of Brahma, sprang and
aimed His mace at the chin of His enemy, the Hira�yak�a demon, who was
stalking fearlessly before Him.
TEXT3
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sii hatii tena gadayii
vihatii bhagavat-kariit
vighiirf)-itiipatad reje
tad adbhutam iviibhavat
sa-that mace; hata

-

- struck ; tena-by H ir atJy ak �a; gadaya - with his mace;

vihatii slipped; bhagavat-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; karat

from the hand; vighiir(lita- whirling; apatat- fell down; reje- was shining;
tat- that; adbhutam-miraculous; iva-indeed; abhavat-was.
TRANSLATION
Struck by the demon's mace, however, the Lord's mace slipped from
His hand and looked splendid as it fell down whirling. This was miraculous,
for the mace was blazing wonderfully.
TEXT4

6 � �"t<ft¥isft if 'fiiN ��� I
� 6 � � �"4W4 stct1\q�et II \Ill
sa tadii labdha-tirtho 'pi
na babiidhe niriiyudham
miinayan sa mrdhe dharmarh
vi_svaksenarh prakopayan
saQ,-that HiraJ;tyak�a; tadii-then; labdha-tirtha�-having gained an excel

lent opportunity; api-alt hou g h ; na-not; babiidhe
having

no

weapon; manayan-respecti ng; sa�

- atta cked; niriiyudham
-- HiraQy ak� a; mrdhe-in

battle; dharmam-the code of combat; vi§vaksenam-the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead; prakopayan-making a ngr y

.

TRANSLATION
Even though he had an excellent opportunity to strike his unarmed foe
without obstruction, the demon respected the law of single combat,
thereby kindling the fury of the Supreme Lord.
TEXTS
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gadiiyiim apaviddhiiyiirh
hiihii-kiire vinirgate
miinayiimiisa tad-dharmarh
suniibham ciismarad vibhu�
gadiiyiim-as His mace; apaviddhiiyiim

- fell; hiihii-kiire-a cry of alarm;

vinirgate- arose; miinayiimiisa-acknowledged; tat-of HiraQ.yak�a; dhar
mam-righteousness; suniibham-the Sudarsana cakra; ca-and; asmarat
remembered; vibhu�- the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION

As His mace fell to the ground and a cry of alarm arose from the

witnessing

crowd

of

gods

and

r�is,

the

Personality

of

Godhead

acknowledged the demon's love of righteousness and therefore invoked
His Sudarsana discus.

·

TEXT6
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tam vyagra-cakram diti-putriidhamena
sva-piirfiada-mukh yena vi�ajjamiinam
citra viico 'tad-vidiim khecariipiirh
tatra smiisan svasti te 'mum jahiti
tam-unto the

Personality of Godhead; vyagra-revolving; cakram

whose discus; diti-putra

- son of

Diti; adhamena-vile; sva-piirfiada- of His

associates; mukhyena- with the

chief; vi§ ajjamiinam-pla ying; citrii�

various; vtica�-e xpressions; a-tat-vidiim-of those who did not know;
khe-cara[liim-flying in the sky; tatra-there; sma iisan- occurred; svasti
fortune; te-unto You; amum-him; jahi-please kill; iti-thus.
TRANSLATION

As the discus began to revolve in the Lord's hands and the Lord

contended at close quarters with the chief of His Vaiku!ltha attendants,

who had been born as Hira!lyiik�a, a vile son of Diti, there issued from
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every direction strange expressions uttered by those who were witnessing
from airplanes. They had no knowledge of the Lord's reality, and they
cried, "May victory attend. You! Pray dispatch him. Play no more with
him."
TEXT7
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sa tam nisiimyiitta-rathiingam agrato
vyavasthitam padma-paliisa-locanam
vilokya ciimar�a-pariplutendri yo
ru§ii sva-dantacchadam iidasac chvasan
sa[l

- that demon; tam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nisiimya

after seeing; iitta-rathiihgam- ar med with the Sudarsana disc; agrata�
before

him; vyavasthitam- standing in position; padma-lotus flower;

paliisa-petals; locanam-eyes; vilokya- after seeing; ca

- and;

amar�a-by

indignation; paripl uta-o v erpowered; indriyal],-his senses; ru�ii-with great
resentment; sva-danta-chadam-his own lip; iidasat- bit; svasan-hissing.
TRANSLATION
When the demon saw the Personality of Godhead, who had eyes just
like

lotus

petals,

standing

in

position

before him, armed with His

Sudarsana discus, his senses were overpowered by indignation. He began
to hiss like a serpent, and he bit his lip in great resentment.
TEXTS

EMR���� �� �I
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kariila-damfi.tras cakfiurbhyiim
samcak§ii[W dahann iva
abhiplutya sva-gadayii
hato 'sity iihanad dharim
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karala-fearful; dam�traft-having tusks; cak�urbhyam-with both eyes;
samcak§a!laft-staring; dahan-burning; iva-as if; abhiplutya-attacking;
sva-gadaya-with his own club;hata�-slain; asi-You are;iti-thus; iihanat
struck; harim-at Hari.
TRANSLATION
The

demon,

who

had fearful tusks, stared at the Personality of

Godhead as though he would burn Him, and, springing into the air, he

aimed his mace at Him, exclaiming at the same time, "You are slain!"
TEXT9
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padii savyena tiirh siidho
bhagaviin yajna-sukaraft
lilayii mi§ataft satroft
priiharad viita-rarhhasam
pada-with His foot; savyena-left; tam-that mace; sadho-0 Vidura;
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajna-sukaraft-in His boar
form, the enjoyer of all sacrifices; lilayii-playfully; mi§ataft-looking on;
satro[t-of His enemy (Hirar;tyak� a ); priiharat-knocked down; viita-rarhha

sam-having the force of a tempest.

TRANSLATION

0 saintly Vidura, while His enemy looked on, the Lord in His boar form,

the enjoyer of all sacrificial offerings, playfully knocked down the mace

with His left foot, even as it came upon Him with the force of a tempest.
TEXT 10

3Tl(�����l
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iiha ciiyudham iidhatsva
gha_tasva tvarh jig(sasi
it_y uktaft sa tadii bhiiyas
tiiflayan vyanadad bhrsam
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aha-He said; ca-and; ayudham-weapon; adhatsva-take up; gha.tasva
try; tvam-you; jig(sasi-are eager to conquer; iti-thus; ukta�

-

challenged;

sa{t-Hirapyak�a; tada-at that time; bhuya�-again ; ta{layan-s triking

at;

vyanadat-roared ; bhrsam-loudly.
TRANSLATION
The Lord then said: "Take up your weapon and try again, eager as you
are to conquer Me." Challenged in these words, the demon aimed his mace
at the Lord and once more loudly roared.
TEXT 11

ijf � 31N6ffl � �rrcn;{ �q�: I
�� � smrt •l�¥tlf.l� q'il•fti( ll � �II
tam sa apatatim vikna
bhagavan samavasthita�
jagraha lilaya priiptiim
garutman iva pannagim
tam-that mace; sa�-He; apatatim-flyin g towards; vik.�ya-after seeing;
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; samavasthita�- tood
firmly ; jagriiha-ca ught; lilaya-easily; priiptiim-entered into His presence;
garutmiin-Garu9a ; iva-as; pannagim-a serpent.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord saw the mace flying towards Him, He stood firmly
where He was and caught it with the same ease as Garu�a, the king of
birds, would seize a serpent.
TEXT 12

�i1�1 � �¥11;(1 �:I
ij'b01%Jd �red �ftun �•16$141: II� 'II
sva-paurufie pratihate
hatamiino mahasura�
naicchad gadiim diyamanam
harira vigata-prabhaft
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sva-pauru�e-his valor; pratihate-frustrated; hata-destroyed; miinafi.

pride; mahii-asurafi.-the great demon; na aicchat-desired not (to take);

gadiim

-

the mace; diyamiiniim-being offered; harir-ii-by Hari; vigata

prabhafi.-reduced in splendou r.

TRANSLATION
His valor thus frustrated, the great demon felt humiliated and was put

out of countenance. He was reluctant to take back the mace when it was
offered by the Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 13
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jagraha tri-sikharh sillarh
jvalaj-jvalana-lolupam
yajnaya dhrta-rilpaya
viprayabhicaran yatha
jagriiha-took

up ; tri-sikham-three pointed ; sulam-trident; jvalat
-

flami ng ; jvalana-fire; lolupam-rapacious; yajiiiiya-at the enjoyer of all

sacrifices; dhrta-rupiiya-in the form of Varaha; vipriiya-unto a briihma[la;

abhicaran-acting ma levolently; yatha-as.

TRANSLATION
He now took a trident which was as rapacious as a flaming fire and

hurled it against the Lord, the enjoyer of all sacrifices, even as one would

use penance for a malevolent purpose against a holy brahma�a.

TEXT 14
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tad ojasa daitya-mahabha.tarpitarh
cakasad antafi.-kha udir[la-didhiti
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cakrer-a ciccheda nisii ta-neminii
harir yathii tiirkna-patatram ujjhitarn
tat-that trident; ojasii-with all his strength; daitya

-

among the demons;

mahii-bha.ta-by the mighty fighter ; arpitam hurled;cakiisat
-

khe-in the middle of the sky; udir r- a
cakrer-a-by
sharpened;

-

-

shining; anta�



increased; didhiti-illumination;

the Sudarsana disc; ciccheda-He cut to pieces; nisiita
nemina-rim;

hari[t-Indra; yatha-as;

tark�ya

-

of

GarU<j.a;

patatram-the wing; ujjhitam-abandoned.
TRANSLATION
Hurled by the mighty demon with all his strength, the flying trident
shone brightly in the sky. The Personality of Godhead, however, tore it to
pieces with His discus Sudarsana, which had a sharp-edged rim, even as
Indra cut off a wing of Garu�a.
PURPORT
The context of the reference given herein regarding Garu�a and Indra is
this. Once upon a time, Garu�a, the carrier of the Lord, snatched away a
nectar pot from the hands of the demigods in heaven in order to liberate
his mother, Vinata, from the clutches of his stepmother,Kadru, the mother
of the serpents. On learning of this, Indra, the King of heaven, hurled his
thunderbolt against GaruQa. With a view to respect the infallibility of
Indra's weapon, Garu�a, though otherwise invincible, being the Lord's
own mount, dropped one of his wings, which was shattered to pieces by
the thunderbolt. The inhabitants of higher planets are so sensible that
even in the process of fighting they observe the preliminary rules and
regulations of gentleness. In this case, Garu�a wanted to show respect
for lndra; since he knew that lndra's weapon must destroy something, he
offered his wing.
TEXT 15
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vrkr-e sva-sille bahudhiirir-a hare�
pratyetya vistirr-arn uro vibhiltimat
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pravrddha-ro�a[t sa ka.thora-mu§.tinii
nadan prahrtyiintaradhiyatiisura[t
vrkc w-when cut; sva-sule - his trident; bahudhii-to many pieces; arir-ii

by the Sudarsana cakra; hare [t - of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
p raty e tya-afte r advancing towards; vistiriJam -broad; uraf!,-chest; vibhuti
mat -the

abode of the goddess

of

fortune; p ra vrddha-having been

increased; ro�af!, -- anger; sa[l,-Hirat:Jyak�a; ka(h o ra-hard; mu�ti n a- with his
fist; nadan-roaring; p ra hrtya - after striking; a n taradhiyata - disappeared ;
asura[t-the demon.
TRANSLATION
The demon was enraged when his trident was cut to pieces by the

discus of the Personality of Godhead. He therefore advanced towards

the Lord and, roaring aloud, struck his hard fist against the Lord's

broad chest, which bore the mark of Srivatsa. Then he went out of sight.
PURPORT

Srivatsa is a curl of white hair on the chest of the Lord which is a special
sign of His being the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Vaikup.thaloka
or in Goloka Vrndavana, the inhabitants are exactly of the same form as

the Personality of Godhead, but by this Srivatsa mark on the chest of the
Lord He is distinguished from all others.
TEXT 16
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tenetlham iihata[t kfiatlar
bhagaviin iidi-sukara[t
niikampata maniik kviipi
srajii hata iva dvipa[t
tena-by Hirat:Jyak�a; ittha m - thus; ahata[t-struck; k�atta!t-0 Vidura;

bhagava n -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adi-s uka ra !t -the first
boar; na akampata-did not feel quaking; manak-even slightly; kvapi

anywhere; s raja-by a garland of flowers; hata !t - struc k; iva-as; dvipa[t-an
el.ephant.
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TRANSLATION

Hit in this manner by the demon, 0 Vidura, the Lord, who had appeared
as the first boar, did n ot feel the least quaking in any part of His body, any
more than an elephant would when struck with a wreath of flowers.
PURPORT
As previously explained, the demon was originally a servitor of the Lord
in V aiku11tha, but somehow or other he fell as a demon. His fight with the
Supreme Lord was meant for his liberation. The Lord enjoyed the striking
on His transcendental body, just like a fully grown-up father fighting with
his child. Sometimes a father takes pleasure in having a mock fight with
his small child, and similarly the Lord felt Hirapyak�a's striking on His
body to be like flowers offered for worship. In other words, the Lord
desired to fight in order to enjoy i-lis transcendental bliss; therefore He
enjoyed the attack.
TEXT 17
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athorudhasrjan miiyiirh
yoga-miiyesvare harau
yiirh vilokya prajiis trastii
menire 'syopasarhyamam
atha -thcn; urudhii-in many ways; asrj a t

-

he cast; miiyiim-conjuring

tricks; yoga-miiyii-isvare-the Lord of yogamiiyii; harau-at Hari; yam
which; vilokya-after seeing; prajii [l.

-

the pe ople; trastii[l.

-

fearful; menire

thought; asya-of this universe; upasamyamam--the dissolution.
TRANSLATION
The demon, however, employed many c onjuring tricks against the
Personality of Godhead, who is the Lord of yogamaya. At the sight of
this the pe ople were filled with alarm and thought that the diss oluti on of
the universe was near.
PURPORT
The fighting enjoyment of the Supreme Lord with His devotee, who
had been converted into a demon, appeared severe enough to bring about
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the dissolution of the universe. This is the greatness of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; even the wavering of His little finger appears to
be a great and very dangerous movement in the eyes of the inhabitants of
the universe.
TEXT 18
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pravavur viiyavas car-fliis
tamaft piirhsavam airayan
digbhyo nipetur griiviir-aft
kfiepar-aift prahitii iva
pravavuft-were blowing; vayava!t-winds; Ca(l{Jiift-fierce; tamaft-dark



ness; piirhsavam-caused by dust; airayan-were spreading; digbhyaft

from every direction; nipetuft-came down; grava(laft -stones; k�epa(laift

by machine guns; prahitaft-thrown; iva-as if.
TRANSLATION

Fierce winds began to blow from all directions, spreading darkness
occasioned by dust and hail storms; stones came in volleys from every
corner, as if thrown by machine guns.

TEXT 19

q�: efclg;��'1M�3flf: I
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dyaur nafi.ta-bhagar-iibhraugh(lift
sa-vidyut-stanayitnubhift
var.sadbhift puya-kesiisrg
vir--mutriisthini ciisakrt
dya uh-the

sky;

na�ta-h a ving

disappeared;

bha gar- a- lu m inaries;
-

abhra-of clouds; oghaift-by masses; sa-accompanied by; vidyut-light



ning; stanayitnubhift-and thunder; var sadbhift-raining; puya-pus; kesa
.

hair; asrj-blood; vi�-stool; mutra-urine; asthini-bones; ca-and; asakrt
again and again.
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TRANSLATION
The luminaries in outer space disappeared due to the sky's being
overcast with masses of clouds, which were accompanied by lightning
and thunder. The sky rained pus, hair, blood, stool, urine and bones.
TEXT 20
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giraya� pratyadrsyanta
niiniiyudha-muco 'nagha
dig-viisaso yiitudhiinya�
siilinyo mukta-miirdhajiift

giraya�-mountains; pratyadrsyanta-appeared;
weapons;

muca�-discharging; anagha-0

niinci-various; ciyudha

sinless

Vidura; dis-viisasa�

naked; yiitudhcinya�-de monesses; siilinya�-armed with tridents; mukta
hanging loose; mu rdhajii�-hair .
TRANSLATION

0 sinless Vidura, mountains discharged weapons of various kinds, and
naked demonesses armed with tridents appeared with their hair hanging
loose.
TEXT 21

;rif·it�:
���: I
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bahubhir yak.sa-rak:wbhi{t
patty-asva-ratha-kuiijara*
iitatiiyibhir utsr.s.tii
hirhsrii vcico 'tivaisasii�
bahubhilt-by

many; yak$a-rak$obhilt-Yak�as and Riik�asas; patti

marching on foot; asva-on horses; ratha-on chariots; kuiijarai�-or on
elephants; iitatiiyibhi[t-ruffians; utmtii�-were uttered; hirh s riift - cruel;
viica�-words; ativaisasii�-murderous.
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TRANSLATION
Cruel and savage slogans were uttered by hosts of ruffian Yalqas and

Rak�asas, who all either marched on foot or rode on horses, elephants
or chariots.
TEXT 22

SU§jG{I(fl'1f ¥414:11'11¥41� W'11�14:1({_ I
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priidu.skrtiiniirh miiyiiniim
iisurir-iirh viniisayat
sudarsaniistrarh bhagaviin
priiyunkta dayitarh tripiit
prii d u � krtanam

-

displayed ; mayanam

displayed by the demon; viniisayat

the Sudarsana weapon; b hagaviin
prii yu n kta

-

threw ; day itam

-

-

-

-

the magical forces; iisurir-iim

desiring to destroy; sudarsana-astram

the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

beloved; trip at

-

the enjoyer of all sacrifices.

TRANSLATION
The Lord, the personal enjoyer of all sacrifices, now discharged His
beloved Sudarsana, which was capable of dispersing the magical forces
displayed by the demon.
PURPORT
Even famous yogis and demons can sometimes enact very magical feats

by their mystic power, but in the presence of the Sudarsana cakra, when

it is let loose by the Lord, all such magical jugglery is dispersed. The

instance of the quarrel between Durvasa Muni and Maharaja Ambari�a is

a practical example in this matter. Durvasa Muni wanted to display many
magical wonders, but when Sudarsana cakra appeared, Durvasa himself

was afraid and fled to various planets for his personal protection. The Lord

is described here as tripiit, which means that He is the enjoyer of three
kinds of sacrifices. In Bhagavad-gita the Lord confirms that He is the

beneficiary and enjoyer of all sacrifices, penances and austerities. The
Lord is the enjoyer of three kinds of yajiia. As further described in

Bhagavad-gita, there are sacrifices of goods, sacrifices of meditation and

sacrifices of philosophical speculation. Those on the paths of jiiana, yoga

and karma all have to come in the end to the Supreme Lord because
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the Supreme Lord is the ultimate cnjoyer of every

thing. That is the perfection of all sacrifice.
TEXT 23
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tadii dite� samabhavat
sahasii hrdi vepathu�
smarantyii bhartur iidesarh
staniic ciisrk prasusruve
tadii-at that moment; dit e /t -of Diti; sama b havat-occurred; sahasii
suddenly; hrdi

bh

a

-

in the heart; vepathu�-a shudder; smarantyii(t -re calling ;

rt u �-of her husband, K.asyapa; adesam-the words; staniit-from her

breast; ca-and; asrj-blood; pras us ruve-fl.owed .
TRANSLATION

At that very moment a shudder suddenly ran through the heart of Diti,
the mother of Hira�yiik�a. She recalled the words of her husband, Kasyapa,
and blood flowed from her breasts.
PURPORT
At Hirapyak�a's last moment, his mother, Diti, remembered what her
husband had said. Although her sons would be demons, they would have
the advantage of being killed by the Personality of Godhead Himself. She
remembered this incident by the grace of the Lord, and her breasts flowed
blood instead of mille In many instances we find that when a mother is
moved by affection for her sons, milk flows from her breasts. In the case
of the demon's mother, the blood could not transform into milk, but it
flowed down her breasts as it was. Blood transforms into milk. To drink
milk is auspicious, but to drink blood is inauspicious, although they are
one and Lhe same thing. This formula is applicable in the case of cow's
milk also.
TEXT 24
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vina.s.tiisu sva-miiyiisu
bhuyas ciivrajya kesavam
rufiopaguhamiino 'mum
dadrse 'vasthitarh bahi[l,
vinafi.tiisu-when dispelled; sva-miiyiisu-his magic forces; bhuya�

-

again;

ca-and; iivrajya-after coming into the presence; kesavam-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; ru�ii

-

full of rage; upaguhamiina�-embracing;

amum-the Lord; dadrs e -saw ; avasthi t am

-

standing; bahift

-

outside.

TRANSLATION
When the demon saw his magic forces dispelled, he once again came
into the presence of the Personality of Godhead, Kesava, and, full of rage,
tried to embrace Him within his arms to crush Him. But to his great
amazement he found the Lord standing outside the circle of his arms.
PURPORT
In this verse the Lord is addressed as Kesava because He killed the
demon Kesi in the beginning of creation. Kesava is also a name of l<f�pa.
Kr�Qa is the origin of all incarnations, and it is confirmed in B,rahma
samhitii that Govinda, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the cause of
all causes, exists simultaneously in His different incarnations and expan
sions. The demon's attempt to measure the Supreme Personality of God
head is significant. The demon wanted to embrace Him with his arms,
thinking that with his limited arms he could capture the Absolute by
material power. He did not know that God is the greatest of the great and
the smallest of the small. No one can capture the Supreme Lord nor bring
Him under his control. But the demoniac person always attempts to
measure the length and breadth of the Supreme Lord. By His incon
ceivable potency the Lord can become the universal form, as explained in
Bhagavad-gitii, and at the same time He can remain within the box of His
devotees as their worshipable Deity. There are many devotees who keep
a statue of the Lord in a small box and carry it with them everywhere;
every morning they worship the Lord in the box. The Supreme Lord,
Ke8ava, or the Personality of Godhead, Kr�tJa, is not bound by any
measurement of our calculation. He can remain with His devotee in any
suitable form, yet He is unapproachable by any amount of demoniac
activities.

Text 26]
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TEXT 25

{f af!fqfctfwcn� ���31: 1
� .q�S(i{ �1 � +tWtRJ: ������
tam mu.s.tibhir vinighnantam
vajra-siirair adho k.saja[t
karer-a karr-a-mule 'han
yathii tvii�_tram marut-pati[t
tam- H i r a t:J y ak;;a; mufi tibhi l;t-with his fists; vinighnantam-striking; vajra
siirai[t-as hard as a thunderbolt; adhokfiaja[t-Lord Adhok�aja ; kare T} a- with
the hand; karrw-mule-at the root of the ear; ahan-struck; yath'ii-as;
tviifi.tram-the demon Vrtra ( son of Tva9ta); marut pati[t l ndra (lord of the
Maruts).
.

-

-

TRANSLATION
The demon now began to strike the Lord with his hard fists, but Lord
Adhok.!jaja slapped him in the root of the ear, even as Indra, the lord of
the Maruts, hit the demon Vrtra.
PURPORT

The Lord is explained here to be adhok�aja, beyond the reach of all
material calculation. Ak�aja means the measurement of our senses, and
adhok.saja means that which is b e y ond the measurement of our senses.
TEXT 26
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sa iihato visva-jitii hy avajiiayii
paribhramad-gatra udasta-locanal;t
visirr-a-biihv-ahghri-siro-ruho 'patad
yathii nagendro lulito nabhasvatii
s

a[t- he ; ahata[z - h aving been struck; visva-jitii-by the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead; hi- though; avajnayii- indifferently; paribhramat- wheel�
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ing;gatra� - body; udasta-bulged out; locana�-eyes; visir 11a- b ro ken ; bahu

-arms;

m ighr i - legs; siras-ru h a� - hair;

apatat- fell

down; yathii- li ke;

naga-indra�-a gigantic tree; l ulita�- up rooted; nabhasvata-by the wind.

TRANSLATION
Though struck indifferently by the Lord, the co nquerer of all, the
demon's body began to wheel. His eyeballs bulged out of their sockets.
His arms and legs broken and the hair on his head scattered, he fell down
dead, like a gigantic tree uprooted by the wind.
PURPORT
It does not take even a moment for the Lord to kill any powerful

demon, including Hirap.y ak �a . He could have killed him long before, but

He allowed him to display the f"!-111 extent of his magical feats. One may
know that by magical feats, by scientific advancement of knowledge or by
material power one cannot become the equal of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. His one signal is sufficient to dest roy all our attempts. His
inconceivable power, as display ed here , is so strong that the demon,
despite all his demoniac maneuvers, was killed by the Lord when the Lord
desired, simply by one slap.

TEXT 27

kfoitau sayiinarh tam aku!l.tha-varcasarh
kariila-darhfo.trarh parida.s,ta-dacchadam
ajiidayo vikna sasarhsur iigatii
aho imam ko nu labheta sarhsthitim
k.sitau-on the ground; sayan a m- Iy ing ; ta m-H ir a� y iik �a; akurt., ha
unfaded; varca sa m - glow; kariila-fearfui; dam.s.tram-teeth; parida.s.ta- hit

ten; dat- c h ada m-Iip; aja-adaya�-Brahma and others; vtkua-ha vi ng seen;

sasa msu �-admi ringly

said;

agata{t - arri ved;

aho-0; imam-this; ka�

who; n u-in de ed ; labheta-couid meet; sarhsthit;im-death.
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TRANSLATION
Aja

[ Brahma]

and others arrived on the spot to see the fearfully tusked

demon lying on the ground. Biting his lip, the glow of his face was yet
unfaded, and Brahma admiringly said: 0, who could meet such blessed
death?
PURPORT
Although the demon was dead, his bodily luster was unfaded. This is
very peculiar because when a man or animal is dead, the body immediately
becomes pale, the luster gradually fades, and decomposition takes place.
But here, although lliraJ)yak�a lay dead, his bodily luster was unfaded
because the

Lord, the Supreme Spirit, was touching his body. One's

bodily luster remains fresh only as long as the spirit soul is present.
Although the demon's soul had departed his body, the Supreme Spirit
touched the body, and therefore his bodily luster did not fade. The
individual
head.

soul is

different from

the

Supreme

Personality

of God

One who sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead when he

quits his

body is certainly very fortunate, and therefore personali

ties like

Brahma and the other demigods eulogized the death of the

demon.

TEXT 28

" �fi1wil t�'l•l«'llf� m
�tqRt fe«·t�««i �� 1
m.. ��stN¥1 : W�t
� sm;;i�� ( 11��11
yam yogino yoga-samiidhinii raho
dhyiiyanti lingiid asato mumuk,sayii
tasyaifia daitya-r.sabha� padiihato
mukhalft prapasyarhs tanum utsasarja ha
yam -whom; y og ina�.-the yogis; y oga-s amiidh inii-in mystic trance;

raha� - in seclusion; dhyiiyanti -meditate upon; lingiit-from the body;

asata� -u nreal;

rnumuk.sayii - seeki ng

freedom; tasya-of Him; efiaft-this;

da itya-son of Diti; rs. abha�-the crest jewel; padii-by a foot; iihata{l.

struck; mukham-counte nanc e; prapasyan-while gazing on; tanum-the
body; utsasarja-he cast off; ha-indeed.
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TRANSLATION
Brahma continued: He was struck by a forefoot of the Lord, whom

yogis, seeking freedom from their unreal material bodies, meditate upon

in seclusion in mystic trance. While gazing on His countenance, this crest

jewel of Diti's sons has cast off his mortal coil.

PURPORT
The process of

Bhiigavatam.

yoga

is very clearly described in this verse of

It is said here that the ultimate end of the

yogis

Srimad

and mystics

who perform meditation is to get rid of this material body. Therefore they
meditate in secluded places to attain yogic trance.

Yoga

has to be per

formed in a secluded place, not in public or in a demonstration on stage, as
nowadays practiced by many so-called yogis. Real
of the material body.

Yoga

yoga

aims at ridding one

practice is not intended to keep the body fit

and young. Such advertisements of so-called yoga are not approved by any
standard method. Particularly mentioned in this verse is the word

yam,

or

"unto whom," indicating that meditation should be targeted on the Person
ality of Godhead. Even if one concentrates his mind on the boar form of the
Lord, that is also

yoga.

As confirmed in

Bhagavad-gitii,

one who concen

trates his mind constantly in meditation upon the Personality of Godhead
in one of His many varieties of forms is the first-class

yogi,

and he can

very easily attain trance simply by meditating upon the form of the Lord.
If one is able to continue such meditation on the Lord's form at the time
of his death, he is liberated from this mortal body and is transferred to the
kingdom of God. This opportunity was given to the demon by the Lord,
and therefore Brahma and other demigods were astonished. In other
words, the perfection of

yoga

practice can be attained by a demon also if

he is simply kicked by the Lord.

TEXT 29

� �T ql'i� mqt'QI�WH1�� I
�: �Rtq�: �;fSA�� �: ����II
etau tau par�adav asya
sapad yatav asad-gatim
puna� katipaya* sthanam
prapatsyete ha janmabhi�
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etau-these two; tau-both; pcir§adau - per sonal assistants; asya-of the

Personality of Godhead; siipcit-because of be in g cur ed; yiitau-ha v e gone;

asat-gatim-to take birth in a demoniac family; punaft -again; katipayai�

a few; sthanam-own place; prapatsyete-will get back; ha-indeed;janma

bhilt-after births.

TRANSLATION
These two personal assistants of the Supreme Lord, having been cursed,
have been destined to take birth in demoniac families. After a few such
births, they will return to their own positions.
TEXT 30

���:
�
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deva iicu�
namo namas te 'khila-yajna-tantave
sthitau grhiUimala-sattva-miirtaye
di§.tya hato yam jagatam aruntudas
tvat-pada-bhaktyii vayam isa nirvrta�
deva�-the demigods; u c u�-s aid; nama�-obeisances; nama� - obeisan ces;
te-unto You; akhila-yajna-tantave-the enjoyer of all sacrifices; sthitau

for the purpose of maintaining; grhita-assum ed; amala-pure; sattva-good

ness; mii r t aye -form; di§.tya-fortunately; hata�-slain; ayam-this; jagatam

--to the worlds; aruntuda� - c ausing torment; tvat-pada-to Your feet;

bhaktya-with devotion; vayam-we; isa-0 Lord; nirvrta�-have attained
happiness.
TRANSLATION
The demigods addressed the Lord: All obeisances unto You! You are
the enjoyer of all sacrifices, and You have assumed the form of a boar, in
pure goodness, for the purpose of maintaining the world. Fortunately for
us, this demon, who was a torment to the worlds, has been slain by You,
and we too, 0 Lord, are now at ease, in devotion to Your lotus feet.
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PURPORT
The material world consists of three modes--goodness, passion and

ignorance- but the spiritual world is pure goodness. It is said here that the
form of the Lord is pure goodness, which means that it is not material.

In the material world there is no pure goodness. In the Bhiigavatam the

stage of pure goodness is caUed sattvam visuddham.

Visuddham means

pure. In pure goodness there is no contamination by the two inferior
qualities, namely passion and ignorance. The form of the boar, therefore,

in which the Lord appeared, is nothing of the material world. There are

many other forms of the Lord, but none of them belong to the material

qualities. Such forms are nondifferent from the Vi;;Q.u form, and Vi;>l).U is

the enjoyer of all sacrifices.

The sacrifices which are recommended in the Vedas are meant to please

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In ignorance only, people try to

satisfy many other agents, but the real purpose of life is to satisfy the
Supreme Lord, Vi�l).U. All sacrifices are meant to please the Supreme

Lord. The living entities who know this perfectly well are called demigods,

godly or almost God. Since the living entity is part and parcel of the

Supreme Lord, it is his duty to serve the Lord and please Him. The demi

gods are all attached to the Personality of Godhead, and for their pleasure

the demon, who was a source of trouble to the world, was killed. Purified

life is meant to please the Lord, and all sacrifices performed in purified
life are called Kr;;l).a consciousness. This Kr�l).a consciousness is developed
by devotional service, as clearly mentioned here.

TEXT 31
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maitreya uvaca
evarh hiraQ-yak�am asahya-vikramarh
sa sadayitva harir iidi-sukara�
jagiima lokani svam akhaQ-4-itotsavani
sami{lita� pu� lwra-vi� tariidibhi�
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hira[lyakfiam

Hiral)yiik§la; asahya-vikramam-very powerful; sa�-the Lord; sadayitva
after killing; hari{t

-

the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adi-sukara{l- the

origin of the boar species; jagama- returned; lokam-to His abode; svam

own; akhafl!fita u ninterrupted; utsavam festival; samtt;lita� being praised;
-

-

-

pu�kara-vi�tara-lotus seat (by Lord Brahm a whose seat is a lotus); adibhi[t
and the others.
TRANSLATION

Sri Maitreya continued: After thus killing the most formidable demon

Hiral)yii�a, the Supreme Lord Hari, the origin of the boar species, returned

to His own abode, where there is always an uninterrupted festival. The
Lord was praised by all the demigods, headed by Brahma.
PURPORT

The Lord is spoken of herewith as the origin of the boar species. As

stated in the Vedanta-sutra (1.1. 2), the Absolute Truth is the origin of
everything. Therefore it is to be understood that all

8,400,000 species of

bodily forms originate from the Lord, who is always iidi, or the beginning.
In Bhagavad-gitii Arjuna addresses the Lord as iidyam, or the original.

Similarly, in the Brahma-samhita the Lord is addressed as adi-purufiam, the

original person. Indeed, in Bhagavad-gita the Lord Himself declares, matta�
sarvarit pravartate: "From Me everything proceeds." (Bg.

10.8)

In this situation the Lord assumed the shape of a boar to kill the demon
Hiral)yiik�a and pick up the earth from the Garbha Ocean. Thus He became

iidi-sukara, the original boar. In the material world a boar or pig is con

sidered most abominable, but the iidi-sukara, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, was not treated as an ordinary boar. Even Lord Brahmii and the
other demigods praised the Lord's form as a boar.

This verse confirms. the statement in Bhagavad-gitii that the Lord appears

as He is from His transcendental abode for the sake of killing the miscreants
and saving the devotees. By killing the demon Hiral)yak�a He fulfilled His
promise to kill the demons and always protect the demigods headed by
Brahmii. The statement that the Lord relurned to His own abode indicates
that He has His own particular transcendental residence. Since He is full of
all energies, He is all-pervasive in spite of His residing in Goloka Vrndiivana,
just as the sun, although situated in a particular place within the universe,
is present by its sunshine throughout the universe.
Although the Lord has His particular abode in which to reside, He is
all-pervasive. The· impersonalists accept one aspect of the Lord's features,
.
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the all-pervasive aspect, but they cannot understand His localized situation
in His transcendental abode, where He always engages in fully tran

scendental pastimes. Especially mentioned in this verse is the word

akhar-{litotsavam. Utsava means pleasure. Whenever some function takes
place to express happiness, it is called utsava. Utsava, the expression of

complete happiness, is always present in the Vaikurythalokas, the abode of

the Lord, who is worshipable even by demigods like Brahmii, to say noth
ing of other less important entities such as human beings.

The Lord descends from His abode to this world, and therefore He is

called avatiira, which means "one who descends." Sometimes avatiira is

understood to refer to an incarnation who assumes a material form of

flesh and bone, but actually avatiira refers to one who descends from
higher regions. The Lord's abode is situated far above this material sky,

and He descends from that higher position; thus He is called avatiira.

TEXT 32
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maya yathiinuktam aviidi te hare[!
krtiivatiirasya sumitra ce§.titam
yathii hirartylik.sa udiira-vikramo
mahii-mrdhe kri(lanavan niriikrta[!
maya-by me; yathii-as; anuktam-told; aviidi-was explained; te-to

you; hare[!-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; krta-avatiirasya-who

assumed the incarnation; sumitra-0 dear Vidura; c e.s.titam-the activities;
yathii-as; hira[lyiik;Sa[!-Hira�yiik�a;
prowess; mahii-mrdhe-in
n iriikrta[!-was

killed.

a great

u diira-very

extensive; vikramaft

fight; kri(lanavat like a plaything;
-

TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, I have explained to you the
Personality of Godhead's coming down as the first boar incarnation and
killing in a great fight a demon of unprecedented prowess

as

if he were

Text
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just a plaything. This has been narrated by me as I heard it from my
predecessor spiritual master.

PURPORT
Here the sage Maitreya admits that he explained the incident of the

killing of Hirar;�yak�a by the Supreme Personality of Godhead as a straight

narration; he did not man.ufacture anything or add interpretation, but
explained whatever he had heard from his spiritual master. Thus he ac
cepted as bona fide the system of paramparii, or receiving the transcenden

tal message in disciplic succession. Unless received by this bona fide
process of hearing from a spiritual master, the statement of an iiciirya or
preceptor cannot be valid.

It is also stated here that although the demon Hira!lyak�a was unlimited

in prowess, he was j ust like a doll for the Lord. A child breaks so many

dolls without real endeavor. Similarly, although a demon may be very

powerful and extraordinary in the eyes of an ordinary man In the

material world, to the Lord, killing such a demon is no difficulty. He can
kill millions of demons as simply as a child plays with dolls and breaks

them.

TEXT

q_rr

33

·�
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�s� q�� �tWm f� 11��11
suta uviica
iti kaufiiiraviikh yiitiim
iisrutya bhagavat-kathiim
kfiattiinandam param
lebhe mahii-bhiigavato dvija
suta�-Suta Gosvami; uviica-said; iti-thus; kaufiiirava-from Maitreya

(son of Ku�aru);iikhyatiim-told;iisrutya-having heard;bhagavat-kathiim

the narration about the Lord; k.sa t tii-V idura; iinandam-bliss; param

ttanscendental; lebhe- achieved; mahii-bhiigavata�-the great devotee; dvija
-0 briihmarta (Saunaka).

TRANSLATION
Sri Siita Gosvami continued: My dear brahmaQa, K�atta

[ Vidura],

the

great devotee of the Lord, achieved transcendental bliss by hearing the
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narration of the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead from
the authoritative source of the sage Kau�arava [Maitreya], and he

was

very

pleased.
PURPORT
If anyone wants to derive transcendental pleasure by hearing the pas

times of the Lord, he must hear from the autho ritative source, as explained
here. Maitreya heard the narration from his bona fide spiritual master, and
Vidura also heard from Maitreya. One becomes an authority simply by
presenting whatever he has heard from his spiritual master, and one who
does not accept a bona fide spiritual master cannot be an authori ty. This
is clearly explained here. If one wants to have transcendental pleasure, he

must find a person with authority. It is also stated in the Bhiigavatam that
simply by hearing from an authoritative source, with the ear and the
heart, one can relish the pastimes of the Lord, otherwise it is not possible.
Sanatana Gosvami, therefore, has especially warned that one should not
hear anything about the personality of the Lord from the lips of a non
devotee. Non devotees are considered to be like serpents; as milk is poisoned
by a serpent's touch, so, although the narration of the pastimes of the Lord
is as pure as milk, when administered by serpentlike nondevotees it
becomes poisonous. Not only does it have no effect in transcendental
pleasure, but it is dangerous also. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu has warned
that no description of the pastimes of the Lord should be heard from the
Mayavada or impersonalist school. He has clearly said,

miiyiiviidi-bhii§ya:

If anyone hears the Mayavadis' interpretation of the pastimes of the Lord,
or their interpretation of

Bhagavad-gitii, Sr!mad-Bhiigavatam

or any other

Vedic literature, then he is doomed. Once one is associated with imperson
alists, he can never understand the personal feature of the Lord and His
transcendental pastimes.

Saunaka, and there
dvija, twice-born. The sages
assembled in Naimi�arattya hearing Sr!mad-Bhiigavatam from SutaGosvami
were all briihma[!as, but to acquire the qualifications of a briihma[la is not
Siita Gosvami was speaking to the sages headed by

fore he addressed them in this verse as

everything. Merely to be twice-born is not perfection. Perfection is attained
when one hears the pastimes and activities of the Lord from a bona fide
source.
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anye§iirh purya-slokiiniim
uddiima-yasasiirh satiim
upasrutya bhaven moda�
srivatsiinkasya kirh puna�
anye§iim-of others; pu[tya-slokiiniim-of pious reputation; uddiima

yasas iim -whose

fame is

spread

everywhere; satiim-of the devotees;

upasru tya- by hearing; bhavet -may arise; moda�- pleasure; srivatsa-ankasya

-of the Lord who bears the mark Srivatsa; kim puna�- what to speak of.

TRANSLATION
What to speak of hearing the pastimes of the Lord, whose chest is

marked with Srivatsa, people may take transcendental pleasure even in
hearing of the works and deeds of the devotees, whose fame is immortal.
PURPORT
Bhiigavatam literally means the pastimes of the Lord and the Lord's

devotees. For example, there are pastimes of Lord Kreyrya and narrations of
devotees like Prahlada, Dhruva and Maharaja Ambari�a. Both pastimes

pertain to the Supreme Personality of Godhead because the devotees'

pastimes are in relation with Him. The Mahiibhiirata, for example, the
history

of the

Pal)<,iavas

Pal)Q.avas had a direct

Godhead.

and

their activities, is

sacred because the

relationship with the Supreme Personality of

TEXT

35
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yo gajendrarh jha§a-grastarh
dhyiiyantarh carariimbujam
krosantiniirh karettiiniirh
krcchrato 'mocayad drutam
ya�-He who; gaja-indram-the king of elephants; jha§a-an alligator:

g rastam- attacke d
ambujam

-

by;

dh yiiyan tam

-

m editating

upon;

carara- feet;

lotu s; krosantiniim - while crying; kareru niim-the female ele

phants; krcchrata�-fr o m danger; am ocayat

-

delivered; drutam -quickly

.
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TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead delivered the king of the elephants, who

was attacked by an alligator and who meditated upon the lotus feet of the

Lord. At that time the female elephants who accompanied him were

crying, and the Lord saved them from the impending danger.
.
PURPORT

The example of the elephant in danger who was saved by the Supreme
Lord is especially cited here because even if one is an animal he can
approach the Personality of Godhead in devotional service, whereas even
a demigod cannot approach the Supreme Person unless he is a devotee.
TEXT 36
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sukhiiriidhyam rjubhir
ananya-�ararair nrbhi[l
krtajfia[l ko na seveta
duriiriidhyam asiidhubhi{t

tam

tam -unto Him;su k ha-easily;iiriidhyam -worshiped;rj ubhi ft -by the un
pretentious;

ananya-no

other; sara (l ai {t

-

w

ho take shelter;

nrbhi{t

-

by

men; krta-jfialt-grateful soul; ka h what; na-not; seveta-would render
,

service;

duriiriidhyam - impossible

-·

to be worshiped;

asiidhubhi{t-by

the

nondevotees.
TRANSLATION
What grateful soul is there who would not render his loving service to

such a great master as the Personality of Godhead? He can be easily

pleased by spotless devotees who resort exclusively to Him for protection,
though the unrighteous man finds it difficult to propitiate Him.
PURPORT

Every living entity, especially persons in the human race, must feel
grateful for the benedictions offered by the grace of the Supreme Lord.
Anyone, therefore, with a simple heart of gratefulness must be Kr�l)a
conscious and offer devotional service to the Lord. Those who are actual
ly thieves and rogues do not recognize or acknowledge the benedictions
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offered to them by the Supreme Lord, and they cannot render Him
devotional service. Ungrateful persons are those who do not understand
how much benefit they are deriving by the arrangement of the Lord.
They en oy the sunshine and moonshine, and they get water free of

j

charge, yet they do not feel grateful, but simply go on en oying these

j

gifts of the Lord. Therefore, they must be called thieves and rogues.
TEXT 37

�

� f����

fmRij �fl.�'A: I
�
;wr�tta'fiG:��
M"��ij ;Ji1f� f�t: II �\9 II
yo vai hira[lyiikfla-vadharh mahiidbhutarh
vikriflitarh kiira!la-sukariitmanaft
SfflOti giiyaty anumodate 'iijasii
vimucyate brahma-vadhiid api dvijiift
yaft -he

who;

vai-indeed;

hira[lyiikfla-vadham-of

HiraQ.yak�a; mahii-adbhutam-most wonderful; vikriflitam

the
-

killing

of

pastime; kiira!la

-for reasons like raising the earth from the ocean; s kara -appearing in the

ii

form of a boar; iitmana[l. -of the Supreme Per�onality of Godhead; SfflOti
hears g yati chants anum o date takes pleas ur e aiijas

; a

-

;

-

;

a

-

at once; vimucyate

-becomes freed; brahma-vadhiit-from the sin of killing a briihmafla; api
even; dvijii[l.-0 briihmaflaS.
TRANSLATION
0 brahmaJ].as, anyone who hears, chants, or takes pleasure in the won
derful narration of the killing of the HiraQ.yak�a demon �y the Lord, who
appeared as the first boar in order to deliver the world, is at once relieved
of the results of sinful activities, even the killing of a brahmaJ].a.
PURPORT
Since the Personality of Godhead is in the absolute position, there is no
difference between His pastimes and His personality. Anyone who hears
about the pastimes of the Lord associates with the Lord directly, and one
who associates directly with the Lord is certainly freed from all sinful
activities, even to the extent of the killing of a briihmafla, which is con-
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sidered the most sinful activity in the material world. One should be very

eager to hear about the activities of the Lord from the bona fide source, the

pure devotee. If one simply gives aural reception to the narration and

accepts the glories of the Lord, then he is qualified. The impersonalist

philosophers cannot understand the activities of the Lord. They think that

all His activities are maya; therefore they are called 1\liiyiiviidls. Since

everything to them is maya, these narrations are not for them. Some

impersonalists are reluctant to hear SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, although many of
them are now taking an interest in it just for monetary gain. Actually,
however, they have no faith. On the contrary, they describe it in their

own way. We should not hear, therefore, from the l\liiyiiviidis. We have to
hear from Suta Gosviimi or Maitreya, who actually present the narrations

as they are, and only then can we relish the pastimes of the Lord, otherwise
the effects on the neophyte audience will be poisonous.

TEXT 38

qft;f
��1\{l�tf'l�
��m �U�I
snutf..�arr �fq �trim
�aft� � li:Oi!HU'( II� �II
etan maha-pu[tyam alarh pavitrarh

dhanyarh ya.Sasyarh padam ayur-asi,sam

prartendriya[tiirh yudhi saurya-vardhanarh
niiriiya[tO 'nte gatir anga Sf[tVatiim

etat-this narrative; maha-pu [tyam

-

conferring great merit; alam

-

very;

pavitram-sacred; dhanyam-conferring wealth; yasasyam-bearing fame;
padam

-

the receptacle; iiyu�-of longevity; asi$am-of the objects of one's

desire; p riil'}a

-

of the vital organs; indriyii[tam-of the organs of action;

yudhi-on the field of battle; saurya-the strength; v ardhanam-in cr easing;

nan:iya[ta�- Lord Naraya J;I a ; ante-at the end of life; gat*-shelter; atiga-0
dear Saunaka; Sf[tVatiim-of those who listen.

TRANSLATION
This most sacred narrative confers extraordinary merit, wealth, fame,

longevity and all the objects of one's desire. On the field of battle it
promotes the strength of one's vital organs and organs of action. One
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who listens to it at the last moment of his life is transferred to the supreme
abode of the Lord, 0 dear Saunaka.
PURPORT
Devotees are generally attracted by the narratives of the pastimes of the

Lord, and even though they do not prosecute austerities or meditation,

this very process of hearing attentively about the pastimes of the Lord

will endow them with innumerable benefits, such as wealth, fame, longevity
and other

desirable

aims of life. If one continues to hear Srimad

Bhiigavatam, which is full of narratives of the pastimes of the Lord, at the
end of this life one is sure to be transferred to the eternal transcendental

abode of the Lord. Thus hearers are benefited both ultimately and for as
long as they are in the material world. That is the supreme sublime result

of engaging in devotional service. The beginning of devotional service is to
spare some time and listen to Srimad-Bhiigavatam from the right source.

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu also recommended five items of devotional

service, namely to serve the devotees of the Lord, to chant Hare Kr�l)a, to

hear Srimad-Bhiigavatam, to worship the Deity of the Lord and to live in a
place of pilgrimage. Just performing these five activities can deliver one

from the miserable condition of material life.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Nine tee nth Chapter, Third

Canto, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Killing of the Demon

Hira[!yiik�a."

CHAPTER TWENTY

conversation Between
Maitreva and Vidura
TEXT l

H

iJC1R

� stRtei+«Q(� � �wn �: 1
ifilril;=qMg�mtfOT +tt•lii11'4(1i'(fll� II � II
saunaka uviica

mahtm prati�thiim adhyasya

saute sviiyambhuvo manu�

kiiny anvati§thad dviirii[ti

miirgiiyiivara-janmaniim

saunaka�-Saunaka; uviica-said; mahim-the earth; prati§.thiim-situ

ated; adhyasya-having secured; saute-0 Suta Gosvamt; sviiyambhuva�
Svayambhuva;manu�-Manu;kiini-what;anvati§.that-performed;dviirii[ti
ways; miirgiiya-to get out; avara-later; janmaniim-of those to be born.
TRANSLATION

Sri Saunaka inquired: 0 Siita Gosvlimi, after the earth was again
situated in its orbit, what did Svayambhuva Manu do to show the path of
liberation to persons who were to take birth later on?
PURPORT
The appearance of the Lord as the first boar incarnation occurred dur

ing the time of Svayambhuva Manu, whereas the present age is in the period
o f Vaivasvata Manu. Each Manu's period lasts seventy-two times the cycle

of four ages, and one cycle of ages equals 4,320,000 solar years. Thus

4,320,000 times 72 solar years is the reign of one Manu. In each Manu's

period there are many changes in many ways, and there are fourteen Manus
755
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within one day of Brahma. It is understood here that Manu creates

scriptural regulations for the salvation of the conditioned souls who come

to the material world for material enjoyment. The Lord is so kind that any
soul who wants to enjoy in this material world is given fuU facility for
enjoyment, and at the same time he is shown the path of salvation.

Saunaka

J;t�i,

Svayambhuva

therefore,

Manu

orbital situation?"

do

inquired

from

Suta

Gosvami:

"What did

after the reinstatement of the earth in its

TEXT2

�� �ttmr: W>OIWftil�:

ij� I
"''�h:"'l'l� � � (1N�"'''4E46llfilfu II

� II

k�atta maha-bhagavata[l
kr§!wsyaikantika� suhrt
yas tatyiijiigrajarh km1e
siipatyam aghavan iti
kfiatta- Vidura;

mahii-bhagavata�-a

great

devotee

of

the

Lord;

krfir-asya-of Lord Kr�p.a; ekiintika�-unalloyed devotee; suhrt-intimate
friend;

ya�-he who; tatyiija-abandoned; agrajam-his elder brother

(King Dhrtara��ra); knQ.e-towards Kr��ta; sa-apatyam-along with his one

hundred sons; aghavan-offender; iti- thus.

TRANSLATION
He inquired about Vidura, who was a great devotee and friend of Lord
Kpma's and who gave up the company of his elder brother because the
latter, along with his sons, played tricks against the desires of the Lord.
PURPORT

The incident referred to here is that Vidura left the protection of his

elder brother Dhrtara�tra, went traveling everywhere to sacred places and

met Maitreya at Hardwar. Saunaka J;t�i here inquires about the topics of

the conversation between Mai treya J;t�i and Vi dura. Vidura 's qualification
was that he was not only a friend of the Lord's but also a great devotee.

When KwJa tried to stop the war and mitigate the misunderstanding
between the cousin-brothers, they refused to accept His counsel; therefore

K�atta, or Vidura, was unsatisfied with them, and he left the palace. As a

devotee, Vidura showed by example that anywhere that Kr�l}a is not
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honored is a place unfit for human habitation. A devotee may be tolerant
regarding his own interests, but he should not be tolerant when there is
misbehavior towards the Lord or the Lord's devotee. Here the word
aghaviin is very significant, for it indicates that the Kauravas, Dhrtara�tra's
sons, lost the war because of being sinful in disobeying the instructions of
K riiQa.
TEXT 3

iqi�"'IG\"'�ir �� � �: I
(1qi�'4'11 f��n �uf ����: II � II
dvaipiiyaniid anavaro
mahitve tasya dehaja�
sarviitmanii srita� kr§!tarh
tatpariims ciipy anuvrata�
dvaipayaniit-from Vyiisadeva; anavara�-in no way inferior; mahitve
in greatness; tasya- his (Vyasa's); dehaja�- born of his body; sarva-iitmana
with all his heart; sritaft-took shelter; kmwm-Lord Kr�pa; tat-parlin
those devoted to Him; ca-and; api-also; anuvrata�-followed.
TRANSLATION
Vidura was born from the body of Vedavyasa, and he was not less than
him. Thus he accepted the lotus feet of Kr�Qa wholeheartedly and was
attached to His devotees.
PURPORT
The history of Vidura is that he was born of a sudra mother, but his
seminal father was Vyasadeva; thus he was not less than Vyasadeva in any
respect. Since he was born of a great father, who was supposed to be an
incarnation of NiirayaQ.a and who composed all the Vedic literatures,
Vidura was also a great personality. He accepted Kw)a as his worshipable
Lord and followed His instructions wholeheartedly.
TEXT4

���
\1q�

ft�.��l

� 31tmoi ��II� II
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kim anvaprcchan maitreyarh
virajiis tirtha-sevayii
upagamya kusiivarta
iisinarh tattva-vittamam
kim-what; a nvaprcchat-inquired; maitreyam-from the sage Maitreya;
virajii/1.- Vidura, who was without material contamination; tirtha-sevayii

by visiting sacred places; upagamya-having met; kusiivarte-at Kusavarta
(Haridvara or Hardwar); iisinam-who was abiding; tattva-vittamam-the
foremost knower of the science of spiritual life.
TRANSLATION

Vidura was purified of all passion by wandering in sacred places, and at

last he reached Hardwar, where he met the great sage, who knew the
science of spiritual life, and he inquired from him. Saunaka J;t�i therefore
asked: What more did Vidura inquire from Maitreya?
PURPORT
Here the words virajiis t"irtha-sevayii refer to Vidura, who was completely
cleansed of all contamination by traveling in places of pilgrimage. In India
there are hundreds of sacred places of pilgrimage, of which Prayaga,
Hardwar, Vtndavana and Rameshwaram are considered principal. After
leaving his home, which was full of politics and diplomacy, Vidura wanted
to purify himself by traveling to all the sacred places, which are so
situated that anyone who goes there automatically becomes purified. This
is especially true in Vrndavana; any person may go there, and even if he is
sinful he will at once contact an atmosphere of spiritual life and will
·

automatically chant the names of KwJ.a and Riidhii. That we have actually
seen and experienced. It is recommended in the siistras that after retiring
from active life and accepting the viinaprastha (retired) order, one should
travel everywhere to places of pilgrimage in order to purify himself.
Vidura completely discharged this duty, and at last he reached Kusavarta,
or Hardwar, where the sage Maitreya was sitting.
Another significant point is that one must go to sacred places not only
to take bath there, but to search out great sages like Maitreya and take
instructions from them. If one does not do so, his traveling to places of
pilgrimage is simply a waste of time. Narottama dasa Thakura, a great
iiciirya of the Vai�Q.ava sect, has, for the present, forbidden us to go to such

places of pilgrimage because in this age, the times having so changed, a
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sincere person may have a different impression on seeing the behavior of
the present residents of the pilgrimage sites. He has recommended that
instead

of

taking

the trouble to travel to such places, one should

concentrate his mind on Govinda, and that will help him. Of course, to
concentrate one's mind on Govinda in any place is a path meant for those
who are the most spiritually advanced; it is not for ordinary persons.
Ordinary persons may still derive benefit from traveling to holy places like
Prayaga, Mathura, Vrndavana and Hardwar.
It is recommended in this verse that one find a person who knows the
science of God, or a tattva-vit. Tattva-vit means one who knows the Abso
lute Truth. There are many pseudo-transcendentalists, even at places of
pilgrimage. Such men are always present, and one has to be intelligent
enough to find the actual person to be consulted; then his attempt to
progress by traveling to different holy places will be successful. One has to
be freed from all contamination, and at the same time he has to find a
person who knows the science of Kr�l}a. Kr�l}a helps a sincere person; as
stated in the Caitanya-caritiimrta, guru-knrya-prasiide: by the mercy of the
spiritual master and Kr�l}a, one attains the path of salvation, devotional
service. If one sincerely searches for spiritual salvation, then Kr�Qa, being
situated in everyone's heart, gives him the intelligence to find a suitable
spiritual master. By the grace of a spiritual master like Maitreya, one gets
the proper instruction and advances in his spiritual life.

TEXTS

�:�:���:�n 1
3Tlit ttlf1 ���m��: q'"����: "�

ll

tayo� sariwadato]J siita
pravrttii hy amalii{l. kathiilt
iipo giitigii iviigha-ghnir
hare� piidiimbujiisrayii{l.
tayo{t -while the two (Maitreya and Vidura); sa1iwadato�-were con
versing;

siita-0

Suta;

pravrttii{l. - arose;

less; katha�- narra tions; iipa{t - waters;

like; agha ghn0 - vanquish ing all sins; hare {t
-

the lotus feet; asrayii{t- taking shelter.

hi-certainly;

giitigii�-of
-

amaliilt - spot

the River Ganges; iva

of the Lord; pada-ambuja
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TRANSLATION
Saunaka inquired about the conversation between Vidura and Maitreya:

There must have been many narrations of the spotless pastimes of the

Lord. The hearing of such narrations is exactly like bathing in the water of

the Ganges, for it can free one f rom all sinful reactions.
PURPORT

The water of the Ganges is purified because it pours forth from the lotus
feet of the Lord. Similarly, Bhagavad-g"itii is as good as the water of the
Ganges because it is spoken from the mouth of the Supreme Lord. So it is
with any topic on the pastimes of the Lord or the characteristics of His
transcendental activities. The Lord is absolute; there is no difference
between His words, His perspiration or His pastimes. The water of the
Ganges, the narrations of His pastimes and the words spoken by Him are

all on the absolute platform, and thus taking shelter of any one of them is
equally good.

Srila

Rupa Gosviimi has enunciated that anything in relation

ship with Kr�Qa is on the transcendental platform. If we can dovetail all
our activities in relationship with Kr�Qa, then we do not stand on the
material platform, but always on the spiritual platform.

tii na� kirtaya bhadram te
kirtanyodiira-karma[la�
rasajna� ko nu trpyeta
hari-ltliimrtam piban
ta�

-

those talks; na� -to us; kirtaya

come unto you; kirtanya

-

-

narrate ; bhadram te-may all good

should be chanted; udiira-liberal; karmarta�

activities; rasa-jna�-a devotee who can appreciate mellow tastes; ka ft -who;
nu-indeed; trpye ta

-

would feel satisfied; hari-lilri-amrtam-the nectar of

the pastimes of the Lord; piban-drinking.
TRANSLATION
0 Siita Gosvaml, all good fortune to you! Please narrate the activities

of the Lord, which are all magnanimous and worth glorifying. What sort of
devotee can be satiated by hearing the nectarean p<\stimes of the Lord?
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PURPORT
The narration of the pastimes of the Lord, which are always enacted on
the transcendental platform, should be received with all respect by devotees.
Those who are actually on the transcendental platform are never satiated
by hearing the continuous narration of the pastimes of the Lord. For
example, if any self-realized soul reads from Bhagavad-g"itii, he will never
feel satiated. The narrations of Bhagavad-g"itii or Sr"imad-Bhiigavatam may
be read thousands and thousands of times, and still, without fail, new
aspects of the subject matter will be relished by the devotee.

TEXT7

Sllfirf���: I
fl•lf.C�tffifijf�tu������ '{tr�fu II
��:

1l!

\9

II

evam ugrasrava� pr§ta
nibhir naimi§ayanai{t
bhagavaty arpitadhyatmas
tan aha sruyatam iti
evam-thus; ugrasrava�--Suta Gosvami; prfi.talt- being as k e d ;rfiibhilt-by
Lhc sages; naimifla-ayana*-who were asse m b led in Lhe forest of Naimi�a;

bhagavati-unto the Lord; arpita-d e di c a ted ; adhyatma�-his mind; tan
to Lhem; aha-said; sriiyatam-just hear; iti-thus.
TRANSLATION
On being asked to speak by the great sages of Naimi�ara�ya, the
son of Romahar�a�a, Suta Gosvami, whose mind was absorbed in the
transcendental pastimes of the Lord, said: Please hear what I shall
now speak.
TEXT

8

W" �'Tf

mijsili$ij�':

�;.n
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siita uvtica
harer dhrta-kro{ia-tanoft sva-mtiyayti
nisamya gor uddhara[!arh rasiitaliit
liliim hira[!yiik§am avajiiayii hatam
saiijiita-har§o munim iiha bhtirataft
siita[t uviic a
kro �a

-

of a

-

Su ta said; hare[t - of the Lord; dhrta-who had assumed;

boar; tanoft-body; sva-miiyayii-by

nisamya-having

heard;

go[t-of

the

earth;

His

divine potency;

ud dhara [t am

-

uplifting;

rasiitaliit-from the bottom of the ocean; liliim-sporl; hi ra !lJiik §am-the
demon HiraJ;�yak�a; avajiiayii- neglectf ully; hatam-killed; saiijiita-har§aft
being overj oyed; munim-to the sage (Maitreya); iiha-said; bhiirataft
Vidura.
TRANSLATION
Suta Gosvami continued: Vidura, the descendant of Bharata, was
delighted to hear the story of the Lord, who, having assumed by His own
divine potency the form of a boar, had enacted the sport of lifting the
earth from the bottom of the ocean and indifferently killing the demon
Hira!lyii�a. He then spoke to the sage

as

follows.

PURPORT
It is stated here that the Lord assumed the form of a boar by His own
potency. His form is not actually the form of a conditioned soul. A
conditioned soul is forced to accept a particular type of body by the
higher authority of material laws, but here it is clearly said that the Lord
was not forced to accept the form of a boar by the external power. In

Bhagavad-gitii the same fact is confirmed; when the Lord descends to this
earth, He assumes a form by His own internal potency. The form of the
Lord, therefore, can never consist of material energy. The Miiyiiviida version
that when Brahman assumes a form the form is accepted from miiyii is not
acceptable because although miiyii is superior to the conditioned soul, she
is not superior to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; she is under the
control of the Supreme Godhead, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii. Miiyii is
under His superintendence; miiyii cannot overcome the Lord. The Mayiivada
idea that the living entity is the Supreme Absolute Truth but has become
covered by miiyii is invalid because miiyii cannot be so great that it can
cover the Supreme. The covering capacity can be employed on the part
and parcel of Brahman, not on the Supreme Brahman.
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TEXT9

m.�\ffl'<l
Sl�llqRtqRt : � SMR1if SMmf.t. I
� i¥ ;m;r_ 5ti(��'ffi¥il•tf'€t( II

�II

vidura uviica
prajiipati-pati{t sr§tvii
prajii-sargc prajiipatin
kim iirabhata me brahman
prabruhy avyakta-miirga-vit
vidura[t uviica- Vidura said; prajapati-pati{t-Lord Brahma; Sf§.tv ii-a fl er
creating; prajii-sarge-for the purpose of creating living beings; prajiipatin
the prajiipatis; kim-what; iirabhata- started; me-lo me; brahman- 0 holy
sage; prabruhi - tell; avyakta -miirga-vit-know er of Lhat which we do not
know.
TRANSLATION
Vidura said: Since you know of matters inconceivable to us, tell me, 0
holy sage, what did Brahma do to create living beings after evolving the
prajapatis, the progenitors of living beings?
PURPORT
Significant here is the word avyakta-miirga-vit, one who knows that
which is beyond our perception. To know matters beyond one's perception,
one has to learn from a superior authority in the line of disciplic succession.
Just to know who is our father is beyond our perception. For that, the
mother is the authority. Similarly, we have to understand everything
beyond our perception from the authority who actually knows. The first
avyakta-miirga-vit, or authority, is Brahm a, and the next authority in
disciplic succession is Niirada. Maitreya l,t�i belonged to that disciplic suc
cession, so he aJso is avyakta-miirga-vit. Anyone in the bona fide line of
disciplic succession is avyakta-miirga-vit, a personality who knows that
which is beyond ordinary perception.
TEXT

10
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ye maricy ii.dayo viprii.
yas tu svii.yambhuvo manu.J:t
le vai brahmat:ta ii.desii.t
katham etad abhii.vayan
ye-those;

brii.hma[Las;

mar ic i ii.daya l;t

-great

ya{!-who;

-

tu-indeed;

Svayambhuva Manu; te

ii.desii.t-by

the

sages

headed

by

Marici;

svii.yambhuva{!

- the y ; vai-indeed; brahmat:ta{!-of

or d er ; katham-ho w; etat-this

viprii.{!

manu{!-and

L o r d Brahma;

universe; abhii.vayan

evolved.
TRANSLATION
Vidura inquired: How did the prajapatis [such progenitors of living
entities

as

Marici and

Svayambhuva

Manu] create

according

to the

instruction of Brahma, and how did they evolve this manifested universe?

sa-dvittyii.[t kim asrjan
svatantrii. uta karmasu
ii.ho svil sarnhatii.{! sarva
idam sma samakalpayan
sa-dvitiyii.ft-with their wives; kim-whether ;asrjan-created; sva-tantrii.ft
remaining i ndepe ndent ; uta- or ;karmasu- in their actions ;ii.ho svit- or else;

samhatii.{!-jointly; sarve-all the prajii.patis; idam-this; sma samakalpayan
produced.

TRANSLATION
Did they evolve the creation in conjunction with their respective wives,
did they remain independent in their action, or did they all jointly produce
it?
TEXT 12

��R
�� �f€tijflOI q'(unf.tf't�ul � 1
�� '4(1Wfl(1li( gol'31ttl( ����II
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mailreya uvaca
daivena durvitarkyer-a
parer-animi�er-a ca
jata-k$obhad bhagavato
mahan astd gu�w-trayat

maitreya/t

uvac a-- M aitreya

said; daivena-by

superior

management

known as destin y; durvitarkye[la-beyond empiric speculation; parer-a
by Maha-Vi�r:tu; an im � er-a- by the potency of eternal time; ca

-

and;jata



ksob hat-the equilibrium was agitated; bhagavata/t-of the Personalit y of
.

Godhead; mahan-the total material elements (the mahat-tattva); astt

were prod uced ; gur-a-trayat-from the three modes of nature.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya said: When the equilibrium of the combination of the three
modes of nature was agitated by the unseen activity of the living entity,
by Maha-Vi�QU, and by the force of time, the total material elements were
produced.
PURPORT
The cause of the mate rial creation is described here very lucidly. The
first cause is daiva, or the destin y of the conditioned soul. The material
creation exists for the conditioned soul who wanted to become a false lord
for sense e nj oyment. One cannot trace out the history of when the condi
tioned soul. first desired to lord it over material nature, but in Vedic
literature we al ways find that the material creation is meant for the sense
enj oyment of the conditioned soul. There is a nice verse which says that the
sum and substance of the conditioned soul's sense enj oyment is that as
soon as he forgets hi

primary du ty , to rend er

ervice to the Lord , he

creates an atmosphe r e of sense enj oyment which is called miiyii; that is the
cause of material c reatio n.
Another word used here is durvitarkyerw. No one can argue about when
and how the conditioned soul became desirous of sense enj oym ent, but the

cause is there. Material nature is an a tmospher e meant only for the sense
enj o yment of the conditioned soul, and it is created by the Personality of

Godhead. It is mentioned here that in the beginning of creation the material
nature, or prakrti, is agita ted b y the Personality of Godhead, Vi�I)U. There
are three Vi�r:tus mentioned. One is Maha-Vi�r:tu, another is Garbhodakasayi
Vi�I')U, and the third is K�lrodakasiiyl Vi�l')u. The Fir t Canto of $rtmad

Bhiigavatam discusses all these three Vi!)r;tus, and here also it is confirmed
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that ViijJ).U is the cause of creation. From Bhagavad-gztii also we learn that
prakrti begins to work and is still working under Kr1111a's or Vi!;>J).U's glance

of superintendence, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead is unchange
able. One should not misunderstand that because the creation emanates
from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He has therefore transformed
into this. material cosmic manifestation. He exists in His personal form
always, but the cosmic manifestation takes place by His inconceivable
potency. The workings of that energy are difficult to comprehend, but it is
understood from Vedic literature that the conditioned soul creates his own
destiny and is offered a particular body by the laws of nature under the
superintendence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who always
accompanies him as Paramatma.

TEXT 13

,....,ijmreil �q�R61( ,
iiffil: � lf_61RR4�1GJM q�: II� �II
� :SN,..

rajab.-pradhiiniin mahatas
trilitigo daiva-coditiit
jiitab. sasarja bhutiidir
viyad-iidini panca.Sab.
rajas-pradhiiniit-in which the element of rajas, or passion, predomi

nates; mahatab.-from the mahat-tattva; tri-litiga[l.-of three kinds; daiva
coditiit-impelted by superior authority; jiitafl.-was born; sasarja-evolved;

bhuta-iidilt-the false ego (origin of the material elements); viyat the
-

ether; adini begi n ni n g with; pancasab.-in groups of five.
-

TRANSLATION
As impelled by the destiny of the jiva, the false ego, which is of three

kinds, has evolved from the mahat-tattva, in which the element of rajas pre
dominates. From the ego, in turn, evolved many groups of five principles.

PURPORT
The primordial matter or prakrti, material nature, consisting of three
modes, generates four groups of five. The first group is called elementary
and consists of earth, water, ·fire, air and ether. The second group of five
is called tanmiitra, referring to the subtle elements (sense objects): sound,
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touch, form, taste, and smell. The third group is the five sense organs for
acquiring knowledge: eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin. The fourth group
is the five working senses: speech, hands, feet, anus and genitals. Some say

that there are five groups of five. One group is the sense obj ects, one is the
five elements, one is the five sense organs for acquiring knowledge, another
is the senses for working, and the fifth group is the five deities who control
these divisions.
TEXT 14

m :Q*•�s: \ilg¥t«¥t�iR �ta� 1
�� �'4�if lttttOC¥Hlqlilif. II � \111
tiini caikaika.Sa� sra§tum
asamarthiini bhautikam
samhatya daiva-yogena
haimam a{lpam aviisrjan
tiini-those elements; ca-and; eka-ekasaft -se parately ; sra�tum-to pro

duce; asamart h iini-unable; bhautikam-the material universe; samhatya

having combined; daiva-yogena-with the energy of the Supreme Lord;
haimam- shining like gold; a{l pam-globe; aviisrjan-produced.
TRANSLATION
Separately unable to produce the material universe, they combined with
the help of the energy of the Supreme Lord and were able to produce a
shining egg.

so 'sayi§.tiibdhi-salile
ii{lpakoso niriitmaka�
siigram vai var§a-siihasram
anvaviitsit tam tsvara�
saft -it; asayi�ta lay; abdhi-salile-on the waters of the Causal Ocean;
i'i[lpa-kosa� egg; niratmaka�-in an unconscious state; siigram-a little
-

-
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more than; vai-in fact; var§a-siihasram-a thousand years; anvaviitstt-be
came situated; tam-in the egg; tsvara{l- the Lord.
TRANSLATION
For over one thousand years the shiny egg lay on the waters of the

Causal

Ocean

in

the

lifeless

state.

Then

the

Lord entered

it as

Garbhodakasayi Vi��u.
PURPORT
From this verse it appears that all the universes are floating in the Causal
Ocean.
TEXT

16

� (1«'fl"lt� I
(1��qf9t�lqlEhl � ((ltl'44(�(1i!._, ������
�

tasya niibher abhut padmam
sahasriirkoru-dtdhiti
sarva-jtvanikiiyauko yatra
svayam abhut svariit

tasya-of the Lord; niibhe{l - from the navel; abhut-sprouted up;

padmam-a lotus; sahasra-arka-a thousand suns; uru-more; dtdhiti-with
dazzling
souls;

- where;

splendor; sarva-all; jiva n ikiiya-resting place of conditioned

oka�-place;

ya tra

svayam-himself;

abh ii t- e manated;

svarii.t-the omnipotent (Lord Brahma).
TRANSLATION
From the navel of the Personality of Godhead, Garbhodakasayi Vi��u,
sprouted a lotus flower effulgent like a thousand blazing suns. This
lotus flower is the reservoir of all conditioned souls, and the first living
entity who came out of the lotus flower was the omnipotent Brahma.
PURPORT
It appears from this verse that the conditioned souls who rested within
the body of the Personality of Godhead after the dissolution of the last
creation came out in the sum total form of the lotus. This is called
hira[lyagarbha. The first living entity to come out was Lord Brahmii., who
·
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is independently able to create the rest of the manifested universe. The
lotus is described here to be as effulgent as the glare of a thousand suns.
This indicates that the living entities, as parts and parcels of the Supreme
Lord, are also of the same quality, since the Lord also diffuses His bodily
glare, known as brahmajyoti. The description of Vaikul)thaloka, as stated
in Bhagavad-gitii and other Vedic literatures, is confirmed herewith. In
Vaikul)tha, the spiritual sky, there is no need of sunshine, moonshine,
electricity or fire. Every planet there is self-effulgent like the sun.
TEXT 17

�� � �: � efee1�� 1
J\�4�i � � � � 11�\SII
so 'nuvi�.to bhagavatii
ya� sete saliliisaye
loka-sarhsthiirh yathii purvarh
nirrname sarhsthayii svayii
sa�-Lord

_ya�-who;
sarhsthiim

-

Brahma; anuvifi.ta�-was entered; bhagavatii-by the Lord;

sete -sleeps; salila-iisaye-on

the

Garbhodaka Ocean; loka

the universe; yathii piirvam-as previously;

n

irmam e-created;

sarhsthayii-by intelligence; svayii-his own.
TRANSLATION
When that Supreme Personality of Godhead who is lying on the
Garbhodaka Ocean entered the heart of Brahma, Brahma brought his
intelligence to bear, and with the intelligence invoked he began to create
the universe as it was before.
PURPORT
At a certain time, the Personality of Godhead, Karal)odakasayi Vi�l)u,
lies in the Karal)a Ocean and produces many thousands of universes from
His breathing; then He enters again into each and every universe as
Garbhodakasayi Vi�l)U and fills up half of each universe with His own
perspiration. The other half of the universe remains vacant, and that vacant
region is called outer space. Then the lotus flower sprouts from His
abdomen and produces the first living creature, Brahma. Then again, as
K�1rodakasay1 Vi�l)U, the Lord enters in to the heart of every living entity,
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including Brahma. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii, Fifteenth Chapter.
The Lord says, "I am seated in everyone's heart, and by Me are remem
brance and forgetfulness made possible." As the witness of the activities of
the individual entities, the Lord gives each one remembrance and intelli
gence to act according to his desire at the time he was annihilated in his
last birth in the last millennium. This intelligence is invoked according to
one's own capacity, or by the law of karma.
Brahma was the first living entity, and he was empowered by the
Supreme Lord to act in charge of the mode of passion; therefore, he was
given the required intelligence, which is so powerful and extensive that he
is almost independent of the control of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Just as a highly posted manager is almost as independent as the
owner of a firm, so Brahma is described here as independent because, as
the Lord's representative to control the universe, he is almost as powerful
and independent as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord, as
the Supersoul within Brahma, gave him the intelligence to create. The
creative power, therefore, of every living entity is not his own; it is by the
grace of the Lord that one can create. There are many scientists and
great workers in this material world who have wonderful creative force,
but they act and create only according to the direction of the Supreme
Lord. A scientist may create many wonderful inventions by the direction
of the Lord, but it is not possible for him to overcome the stringent laws
of material nature by his intelligence, nor is it possible to acquire such
intelligence from the Lord because the Lord's supremacy would then be
hampered. It is stated in this verse that Brahma created the universe as it
was before. This means that he created everything by the same name and
form as in the previous cosmic manifestation.
TEXT 18

� '€SI441Atli qilqiittui•Ukt: I
t�l�(ilfl...�ijlfft(ii � � �: II� �II
sasarja cchiiyayiividyiim
paiica-parvii[wm agrata�
tiimisram andha-tiimisram
tamo moho mahii-tama�
sasa rja-created; chiiyayii-with his shadow; avidyiim-ignorance ; paiica
parvii[lam-five varieties; agrata�-first of all; tiimisram-tiimisra; andha-
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tiimisram-andha-tiimisra; tama/.1-tamas; moha/.1-moha; mahii-tama{l.-maha
tamas or mahiimoha.
TRANSLATION
First of all, Brahma created from his shadow the coverings of ignorance
of the conditioned souls. They are five in number and are called tamisra,
andha-tamisra, tamas, moha and mahamoha.

PURPORT
The conditioned souls, or living entities who come to the material world
to enjoy sense gratification, are covered in the beginning by five different
conditions.

The first

condition is

a

covering

of

tiimisra, or anger.

Constitutionally, each and every living entity has minute independence; it
is misuse of that minute independence for the conditioned soul to think
that he can also enjoy like the Supreme Lord or to think, "Why shall I not
be a free enjoyer like the Supreme Lord?" This forgetfulness of his
constitutional position is due to anger or envy. The living entity, being
eternally a part and ·parcel servitor of the Supreme Lord, can never, by
constitution, be an equal enjoyer with the Lord. When he forgets this,
however, and tries to be one with Him, this condition is called
Even in the field of spiritual realization, this

tiimisra.
tiimisra mentality of the living

entity is hard to overcome. In trying to get out of the entanglement of
material life, there are many who want to be one with the Supreme. Even
in their transcendental activities, this lower grade mentality of

tiimisra

continues.

Andha-tiimisra involves considering death to be the ultimate end. The
atheists generally think that the body is the self and that everything is
therefore ended with the end of the body. Thus they want to enjoy ma
terial life as feu:- as possible during the existence of the body. Their theory
is: "As long as you live, you should live prosperously. Never mind whether
you commit all kinds of so-called sins. You must eat sumptuously. Beg,
borrow and steal, and if you think that by stealing and borrowing you are
being entangled in sinful activities for which you will have to pay, then
just forget that misconception because after death everything is finished.
No one is responsible for anything he does during his life." This atheistic
conception of life is killing human civilization, for it is without knowledge
of the continuation of eternal life.
This

andha-tiimisra ignorance is due to tamas. The condition of not know
tamas. This material world is also
generally called tamas because 99% of its living entities are ignorant of

ing anything about the spirit soul is called
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their identity as soul. Almost everyone is thinking that he is this body; he
has no information of the spirit soul. Guided by this misconception, one
always thinks, "This is my body, and anything in relationship with this
body is mine." For such misguided living entities, sex life is the background
of material existence. Actually, the conditioned souls, in ignorance in this
material world, are simply guided by sex life, and as soon as they get the
opportunity for sex life, they become attached to so-called home, mother
land, children, wealth and opulence. As these attachments increasy, so
moha, or the illusion of the bodily concept of life, also increases. Thus

the idea that "I am this body, and everything belonging to this body is
mine" also increases, and as the whole world is put into moha, sectarian
societies, families and nationalities are created, and they fight with one
another. Mahiimoha means to be mad after material enjoyment. Especially
in this age of Kali, everyone is overwhelmed by the madness to accumulate
paraphernalia for material enjoyment. These definitions are very nicely
given in Vi�[!u Purii[!a, wherein it is said:
tamo 'viveko moha� syiid anta�-kara[!a-vibhrama�
mahii-mohas tu vijiieyo griimya-bhoga-sukhai�a[l.ii
mara[!arh hy andha-tiimisram tiimisram krodha ucyate
avidyii paiica-parvai�ii pradurbhiitii mahiitmana�

TEXT 19

wee>:�t�tt: � ���¥\t¥4�'( I
�aJWTm uft �������II
visasarjiitmana� kiiyarh
niibhinandarhs tamomayam
jagrhur yak�a-rak§iimsi
riitrim k�ut-trt-samudbhaviim
visasarja - thre w

off;

iitma na [1- his

own;

kiiyam - body;

na - no t;

abhinandan-being pleased; tamas-mayam- made of ignorance; jagrhu�

took possession; yak�a-rak�iimsi- the Y ak�as and Rak�asas; riitrim- night;
k,m dh-hunger; tr� - t hirst ; samudbhaviim-the source.

TRANSLATION
Out of disgust, Brahmi threw off the body of ignorance, and taking

this opportunity, Ya�as and Ra�asas sprang for possession of the body,

Text 21]
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which continued to exist in the form of night. Night is the source of
hunger and thirst.
TEXT 20

���!�� ij �:
m � iii�«W!�: �1�:

I
ll�oll

k�ut-tglbhyiirn upasr§tiis te
tam jagdhu.rn abhidudnwu�
rna rak§atainarh jak§adhvarn
ity ucu{t k�ut-tr{i-arditiift
k.sudh-tr{ibhyarn-by hunger and thirst; upasrfi.tiift-were overcome; le
Rak�asas); tarn- Lord Brahma; jagdhurn-lo eat;
abhidudruvult-ran towards; rna-do not; rak§ata spa re; enam-him;jak�a
dhvam-eat; iti-thus; iJ.cuft-said; kfiudh-tr.s-arditiift-afflicted by hunger
the demon s ( Y ak�as and

-

and thirst.
TRANSLATION
Overpowered by hunger and thirst, they ran to devour Brahma from

all sides and cried, "Spare him not! Eat him up!"
PURPORT
The representatives of the Y ak�as and Riikl!asas still exist in some coun
tries of the world. It is understood that such uncivilized men take pleasure
in killing their own grandfathers and holding a "love feast" by roasting
the bodies.
TEXT 21

�;n� mit itT � iii-� �� I
3lit it ��� � � � 11��11
devas tan aha samvigno
rna mam jak§ata rak§ata
aho me yalc§a-rak§arhsi
praja yuyam babhuvitha
deva[t-Lord Brahma; tiin-lo them;aha-said ;sarhvigna[t-being anxious;
jak� a l a-eat ; rak� ata- p rotect ; aho oh; me my;

ma-do no t ; miim-me ;

-

-
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yakfia-rakfiiirhsi-0 Yak�as and Rak�asas ; prajaft-sons; yuyam-you ; babhu
vitha- wer e born.
TRANSLATION
Brahma, the head of the demigods, full of anxiety, asked them, "Do

not eat me, but protect me. You are born from me and have become my
sons. Therefore you are Y �as and R�asas."
PURPORT
The demons who were born from the body of Brahma were called
Yak�as and Rak�asas because some of them cried that Brahma should be
eaten and the others cried that he should not be protected. The ones who
said that he should be eaten were called Y ak�as, and the ones who said
that he should not be protected became Riik�asas, man-eaters. The two,
Yak�as and Ra�asas, are the original creation by Brahma and are represented
even until today in the uncivilized men who are scattered all over the
universe. They are born of the mode of ignorance, and therefore, because
of their behavior, they are called Rak�asas, or man-eaters.

TEXT 22

devatafl prabhaya ya ya
divyan pramuhhato 's.rjat
te ahiir§ur devayanto
vis!§tiirh tiim prabhiim aha[l.
devatii[l -the demigods; prabhayii- with the glory of light; _yii{l yiifl-those
dwy an-shining; pramukha ta fl - chiefly; asrjat-created; te-they;
ahiirfiufl- took possession of; deva_yantafl- being active; visrfi.tam separated;
tam- that; prabhiim-effulgent form; ahaft - daytime.
who;

-

TRANSLATION
He then created the chief demigods, who were shining with the glory of

goodness. He dropped before them the effulgent form of daytime, and the
demigods sportingly took possession of it.
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PURPORT
Demons were born from the creation of night, and the demigods were
born from the creation of day . In other words, demons like the Yak�as
and Rak�asas are born of the quality of ignorance, and demigods are born
of the quality of goodness.

devo ,deviiii jaghanatafl
srjati smiitilolupiin
ta enam lolupatayii
maithunii_yiibhipedire
devafl-Lord Brahmii; adeva n

-

demons; jaghanata/1-from his backside;

srjati s ma-gave birth; atilolupan-excessively fond of sex; te-they; enam
Lord Brahma; lolupatayii-with lust; maithuniiya-for copulation; abhipe
dire-approached.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma then gave birth to the demons from the backside of his
body, and they were very fond of sex. Because they were too lustful,
they approached him for copulation.
PURPORT
Sex life is the background of material existence. Here also it is repeated
that demons are very fond of sex life. The more one is free from the desires
for sex, the more he is promoted to the level of the demigods; the
more one is inclined to enj oy sex, the more he is degraded to the level of
demoniac life.

tato hasan sa bhagaviin
asurair nirapatrapaifl
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anvi yamiinas tarasii
kruddho bhita� pariipatat
tata�-then;hasan-laughing;sa� bhagaviin-the worshipful Lord Brahmii;
asurai{t-by

the demons; nirapatrapai{l -shameless; anviyamana{l-being

followed; tarasii-in great haste; kruddha{t-angry ; bhttalt-being afraid;
pariipatat-ran away.
TRANSLATION
The worshipful Brahma first laughed at their stupidity, but, finding the
shameless asuras close upon him, he grew indignant and ran in great haste
out of fear.
PURPORT
SexuaUy inclined demons have no respect even for their father, and the

best policy for a saintly father like Brahmii is to leave such demoniac sons.
TEXT 25

�I
�r;���R'l��li_ II�'-\ II

�� Wl�ffi��

sa upavrajya varadarh

prapanniirti-hararh harim

anugrahaya bhaktiiniim
anuriipiitma-darsanam
sa{l-Lord Brahma; upavrajya-approaching; vara-dam-the bestower of

all boons; prapanna

-

of those taking shelter at His lotus feet; iirti-distress;

haram-�ho di spels; harim- Lord Sri Hari; anugrahiiya-for showing mercy;
bhaktiiniim -to His devotees; anuriipa-in suitable forms; iitma-darsanam

who manifests Himself

.

TRANSLATION
He approached the Personality of Godhead, who bestows all boons and

who dispels the agony of His devotees and of those who take shelter of
His lotus feet. He manifests His innumerable transcendental forms for the

satisfaction of His devotees.
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PURPORT
Here

the

words

bhaktiiniim anuriipiitma-darsanam

mean

that the

Personality of Godhead manifests His multi-forms according to the desires
of the devotees. For example, Hanumanji (Vajrarigaji) wanted to see the
form of the Lord as the Personality of Godhead Ramacandra, whereas
other Vai�r;�avas want to see the form of Radha-Kr!il)a, and still other
devotees want to see the Lord in the form of Lak�m1-Narayar;�a. The
Mayavadl philosophers think that although all these forms are assumed by
the Lord just as the devotees desire to see Him, actually He is impersonal.
From Brahma-sarhhitii, however, we can understand that this is not so, for
the Lor(i has multi-forms. It is said in the Brahma-sarhhitii, advaitam

acyutam.

The Lord does not appear before the devotee because of the

devotee's imagination. Brahma-sarhhitii further explains that the Lord has
innumerable forms: riimiidi-rnurtifiu kalli-niyamena ti,s.than. l le exists in
millions and millions of forms. There are 8,400,000 species of living
entities, but the incarnations of the Supreme Lord are innumerable. In the

Bhiigavatam it is stated that as the waves in the sea cannot be counted but
appear and disappear continually, so the incamations and forms of the
Lord are innumerable. A devotee is attached to a particular form, and it is
that form which he worships. We have just described the first appearance
of the boar within this universe. There are innumerable universes, and
somewhere or other the boar form is now existing. All the forms of the
Lord are eternal. It is the devotee's inclination to worship a particular
form, and he engages in devotional service to that form. In a verse in the

Riimiiya(w, Hanuman, the great devotee of Rama, said, "I know that
there is no difference between the Sita-Rama and Lak�m1-Narayar;�a forms
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but nevertheless the form of
Rama and Sita has absorbed my affection and love. Therefore I want to
see the Lord in the forms of Rama and Sita." Similarly, the Gau91ya
Vai;;r;�ava loves the forms of Radha and Kr!irJa, and Kr!it)a and Rukmir;�1 at
Dvarakii. The words bhaktiinrim anurupiitma-darsanam mean that the Lord
is always pleased to favor the devotee in the particular form in which the
devotee wants to

w

o r ship and render service unto Him. In this verse

it is stated that Brahmii approached 1-lari, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This form of the Lord is K;;irodakasayl Vi�r_Ju. Whenever there
is some trouble and Brahma has to approach the Lord, he can approach
K�lrodakasayi Vi;;t;�u, and it is the grace of the Lord that whenever Brahma
approaches about disturbances in the universe, the Lord gives him relief in
so many ways.
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TEXT 26
,.....

.

. .....

.....

.....

.

qm: �T q��ij 'SI'lOT�
�n

�:

I

� trfil� qrqr alWiir�f.."Q lti � 11��11
piihi miim paramiitmams te
pre§ar-eniisrjam prajii[l.
tii imii yabhitum piipii
upiikriimanti miim prabho

piihi -protect; miim-me; paramiitman-0 Supreme Lord; te- Your;
pre§a {! ena-by order; asrjam-1 created; prajalt-living beings; talt imalt
those very persons; yabhitum-to have sex; piipii.h-sinful beings; upa
kramanti-are approaching; mam-me; prabho-0 Lord.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahmii, approaching the Lord, addressed Him thus: My Lord,

please protect me from these sinful demons, who were created by me

under Your order. They are infuriated by an appetite for sex and have

come to attack me.

PURPORT
It appears here that the homosexual appetite of males for each other is
created in this episode of the creation of the demons by Brahma. In other

words, the homosexual appetite of a man for another man is demoniac

and is not for any sane male in the ordinary course of life.
TEXT 27

�if�: f�<?i �r;rt f�� i�lijf{: 1
��: ������O{lijii(� � 11��11
tvam eka[l. kila lokiiniim
kli§!iiniim klesa-niisana[l.
tvam ekaft klesadas te§iim
aniisanna-padiim tava
tvam- You; ekaft-alone; kila-indeed; lokiiniim-of the people; kli§.tii

nam-afflicted with miseries; klesa-the distresses; n iisana[l. -relie ving ; tvam
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eka�- You alone; klesa-da�-inflicting distress; te§am-on those; anasanna
not taken shelter; padam-fect; tava- Your.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the only one capable of ending the affliction of.the
distressed and inflicting agony on those who never resort to Your feet.
PURPORT
The words klesadas te§am aniisanna-padam tava indicate that the Lord
has two concerns. The first is to give protection to persons who take
shelter of His lotus feet, and the second is to

gi ve

trouble to those who are

always demoniac and who are inimical towards the Lord. Maya's function
is to give afflictions to the nondevotees. Here Brahm a said, "You are the
protector of the surrendered souls; therefore I surrender unto Your lotus
feet. Please give me protection from these demons."

so 'vadhiiryasya karpa[tyarh
viviktiidhyiitma-darsana�
vimuiiciitma-tanurh ghoriim
ity ukto vimumoca ha
sa�-the Supreme Lord, 1-lari; avadhiirya- perceiving; asya- of Lord
Brahmii; kiirpa[lyam-the distress; vivikta-wilhout a doubt; adhyiitma
minds of others; darsana�- one who can see; vimuiica-casl off; iitma
t anum-your body; gh oriim- impure; iti ukta�- thus commanded; vimu

moca ha- L or d Brahma threw it off.
TRANSLA TION
The Lord, who can distinctly see the minds of others, perceived
Brahma's distress and said to him: Cast off this impure body of yours.
Thus commanded by the Lord, Brahma cast off his body.
PURPORT
The Lord is described here by the word viviktiidhyiitma-darsana�. If
anyone can completely perceive another's distress without doubt, it is the
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Lord Himself. If someone is in distress and wants to get relief from his

friend, sometimes it so happens that his friend does not appreciate the

volume of distress he is suffering. But for the Supreme Lord it is not

difficult. The Supreme Lord, as Paramatma, is sitting within the heart of

every living entity, and He directly perceives the exact causes of distress.

In Bhagavad-g"itii the Lord says, sarvasya ciiham hrdi sannivi§taJ:t: "I am

sitting in everyone's heart, and because of Me one's remembrance and

forgetfulness occur." Thus whenever one fully surrenders unto the Su

preme Lord, he finds that He is sitting within his heart. He can give us

direction how to get out of dangers or how to approach Him in devotional

service. The Lord, however, asked Brahma to give up his present body

because it had created the demoniac principle. According to Sridhara

Svami, Brahma's constant dropping of his body does not refer to his

actually giving up his body. Rather, he suggests that Brahma gave up a

particular mentality. Mind is the subtle body of the living entity. We may

sometimes be absorbed in some thought which is sinful, but if we give up

the sinful thought, it may be said that we give up the body. Brahma's

mind was not in correct order when he created the demons. It must have

been full of passion because the entire creation was passionate; therefore such
passionate sons were born. It follows that any father and mother should

also be careful while begetting children. The mental condition of a child

depends upon the mental status of his parents at the time he is conceived.

According to the Vedic system, therefore, the garbhiidiina-samskiira, or the

ceremony for giving birth to a child, is observed. Before begetting a child,

one has to sanctify his perplexed mind. When the parents engage their

minds in the lotus feet of the Lord and in such a state the child is born,

naturally good devotee children come; when the society is full of such
good population, there is no trouble from demoniac mentalities.

tiim kvartac-carartiimbhojiim
mada-vihvala-locaniim
kiinct-kaliipa-vilasad
dukula-cchanna-rodhasam
tiim-that body; kvartat-tinkling with ankle bells; cararta-am bhojiim

with lotus feet; mada-intoxication; vih vala

-

overwh el m ed; lo canam

-

with
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eyes; kaiici-kalapa -with a girdle made of golden ornaments; vilasal-shin
ing; dukiila-by fine cloth; channa-covered; rodh a sa m -having hip .
TRANSLATION
The body given up by Brahma took the form of the evening twilight,
when the day and night meet, a time which kindles passion. The asuras,
who are passionate by nature, dominated as they are by the element of
rajas, took it for a damsel, whose lotus feet resounded with the tinkling of
anklets, whose eyes were wide with intoxication and whose hips were
covered by fine cloth, over which shone a girdle.
PURPORT
As early morning is the period for spiritual cultivation, so the beginning
of evening is the period for passion_ Demoniac men are generally very fond
of sex enjoyment; therefore they very much appreciate the approach of
evening. The demons took the approach of the evening twilight to be a
beautiful woman, and they began to adore her in various ways. They
imagined the twilight to be a very beautiful woman with tinkling bangles
on her feet, a girdle on her hips, and beautiful breasts, and for their sexual
satisfaction they imagined the appearance of this beautiful girl before
them.

anyon ya-sle§ayottwiga
nirantara-payodharam
sunasam sudvijiirh snigdha
hasa-lilavalokanam

anyonya-to each other; s le saya beca use of clinging; utlU!iga-raised;
.

-

nirantara-without intervening space; paya {l dha ram
-

shapely nose;

su-dvijam-beautiful

teeth;

s nig

dha

-

-

b reasts; su-nasam

!ovely ; hasa-smi!e;

lila-avalokanam -sportful glance.

TRANSLATION
Her breasts projected upwards because of their clinging to each other,
and they were too contiguous to admit any intervening space. She had a
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shapely nose and beautiful teeth; a lovely smile played on her lips, and she
cast a sportful glance at the asuras.

guhantim vri!layiitmiinam
niliilaka-varuthinim

upalabhyiisurii dharma

sarve sammumuhu� striyam

guhantim-hiding;vri!layii-out of shyness;iitmiinam-herself;nila-dark;

a1aka-hair; varuthinim-a bunch; upalabhya-upon imagining; asurii�-the

demons; dharma-0 Vidura; sarve-all; sammumuhu�-were captivated;

striyam-woman.

TRANSLATION
Adorned with dark tresses, she hid herself, as it were, out of shyness.
Upon seeing that girl, the asuras were all infatuated with an appetite for
sex.
PURPORT
The difference between demons and demigods is that a beautiful woman

very easily attracts the minds of demons, but she cannot attract the mind

of a godly person. A godly person is full of knowledge, and a demoniac

person is full of ignorance. Just as a child is attracted by a beautiful doll,
similarly a demon, who is less intelligent and full of ignorance, is attracted

by ma terial beauty and an appetite for sex. The godly person knows that
this nicely dressed and ornamented attraction of high breasts, high hips,

beautiful nose and fair complexion is miiyii. All the beauty a woman can
display is only a combination of flesh and blood. Sri Sankaracarya has

advised all persons not to be attracted by the interaction of flesh and

blood; they should be attracted by the real beauty in spiritual life. The

real beauty is Kr�IJa and Radha. One who is attracted by the beauty of
Radha and Kr�IJa cannot be attracted by the false beauty of this material

world. That is the difference between a demon and a godly person or
devotee.
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��� �;p.r�:l
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�

ittr mNRr ����II

�1'4t1'41'11'11'4�1

aho riipam aho dhairyam
aho asyii navam vaya�
madhye kiimayamiiniiniim
akiimeva visarpati
ah o-oh; rupam

- what

a
- youth; madhye -in the midst;

beauty; aho-oh; dh iryam-what self-control;

aho-oh; asyii�-her;navam-budding; vaya�

kiimayamiiniiniim-of those passionately longing for;akamii-free from pas

s

sion; iva-like; vi arpati-walking with us_

TRANSLATION
The demons praised her: Oh, what a beauty! What rare self-control!
What a budding youth! In the midst of

us

all, who are passionately longing

for her, she is moving about like one absolutely free from passion.
TEXT 33

A(l,tl;ijl � ijf �� 31'ii!JtiM'( I
������:11��11
vitarkayanto bahudhii tiim
sandhyiim promadiikrtim
abhisambhiivya vi.Srambhiit
paryaprcchan kumedhasa�
vita rkayanta�-indulging in speculations; bahudhii-various kinds; tam
her; sandhyiim

- the

evening twilight; pramadii-a young woman; iikrtim

-in the form of;abhisambhiivya-treating with great respect; vi.Srambhiit
fondly; paryaprcc han-questioned; kumedhasal). -wicked-minded

.

TRANSLATION
Indulging in various speculations about the evening twilight, which
appeared to them endowed with the form of a young woman, the wicked
minded asuras treated her with respect and fondly spoke to her as follows.
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TEXT 34

'lilf� �Tf« �� � ��s;r mfl�R 1
���wt � f�rcm 11�\111
kiisi kasyiisi rambhoru
ko viirthas te 'tra bhiimini
rupa-dravi[la-pa[l yena
durbhagiin no vibiidhase
ka-who; asi are you;kasya - belonging to whom;asi-are you;rambhoru
-0 pretty one; ka� -what; vii-or; artha� -o bj ect; te-your; atra-here;
bhiimini- 0 passionate lady; r upa b e au ty; dravi[w-priceless;par-yena-with
-

-

the commod it y; durbhagiin

-

un for tu na te; na[l--us; vibiidhase-you tantalize.

TRANSLATION
Who are you, 0 pretty girl? Whose wife or daughter are you, and what

can be the object of your appearing before us? Why do you tantalize us,
unfortunate as we are, with the priceless commodity of your beauty?

PURPORT
The mentality of the demons in being enamored by the false beauty of
this material world is expressed herein. The demoniac can pay any price for
the skin beauty of this material world. They work very hard all day and
night, but the purpose of their hard work is to enjoy sex life. Sometimes
they misrepresent themselves as karma-yogis, not knowing the meaning of
the word yoga.

Yoga means to link up with the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, or to act in Kr!!I'Ja consciousness. A person who works very hard,
no matter in what occupation, and who offers the result of the work to the
service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�11a, is called a karma

yogt.

TEXT 35

en � f� �;f ij'!f 1
��mo11wti ���T 1{0{: 11��11

;n

yii vii kiicit tvam abale
di§tyii sandarsanam tava
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utsuno§ik§amii(liinarh
kanduka-kri!iaya mana�
yii-whosoever; vii-or; kac it-anyone; tvam-you; abale-0 beautiful.
girl; di§.tyii by fortune; sandarsanam seeing ; tava-of you; utsuno.si
you agitate; ik.samii{liiniim-of the onlookers; kanduka-with a ball; kri!iaya
-

-by play; mana�

-

-

the mind.
TRANSLATION

Whosoever you may be, 0 beautiful girl, we are fortunate in being able to
see you. While playing with a ball, you have agitated the minds of all
onlookers.
PURPORT
Demons arrange many kinds of performances to see the glaring beauty
of a beautiful woman. Here it is stated that they saw the girl playing with
a ball. Sometimes the demoniac arrange for so-called sports, like tennis,
with the opposite sex. The purpose of such sporting is to see the bodily
construction of the beautiful girl and enjoy a subtle sex mentality. This
demoniac sex mentality of material enjoyment is sometimes encouraged
by so-called yogis who encourage the public to enjoy sex life in different
varieties and at the same time advertise that if one meditates on a certain
manufactured mantra one can become God within six months. The public
wants to be cheated, and Kr�l').a therefore creates such cheaters to misrepre
sent and delude. These so-called yogis are actually enjoyers of the world
garbed as yogis. Bhagavad-gitii, however, recommends that if one wants to
enjoy life, then it cannot be with these gross senses. A patient is advised
by the experienced physician to refrain from ordinary enjoyment while in
the diseased condition. A diseased person cannot enjoy anything; he has to
restrain his enjoyment in order to get rid of the disease. Similarly, our
material condition is a diseased condition. If one wants to enjoy real sense
enjoyment, then one must get free of the entanglement of material exis
tence. In spiritual life we can enjoy sense enjoyment which has no end.
The difference between material and spiritual enjoyment is that material
enjoyment is limited. Even if a man engages in material sex enjoyment, he
cannot enjoy it for long. But when the sex enjoyment is given up, then one
can enter spiritual life, which is unending. In the Bhiigavatam it is stated
that brahma-saukhya, spiritual happiness, is ananta, unending. Foolish
creatures are enamored by the beauty of matter and think that the
enjoyment it offers is real, but actually that is not real enjoyment.
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TEXT 36

��ij�mf���
� Ui: �((f�Wf '«R� I
� f?ltfiG>Rf ¥���-.�(l{Rt

�����W�R<fl«¥{tt: ������
naikatra te jayati siilini piida-padmarh
ghnantyii muhu� kara-talena patat-patangam
madhyam vifoidati brhat-stana-bhiira-bhitarh
siinteva drfi.tir amalii susikhii-samuha�

na-not; ekatra-in one place; te

-

your; jayati

woman; piida-padmam-lotus feet ; ghnantyii�

-

-

stay; siilini-0 beautiful

striking; muhuft-again and

again; kara-talena-by the palm of the hand; patat-bouncing; patangam
the ball; madhyam

-

waist; vifoidati

-

gets fatigued; brhat

-

full grown; slana

of your breasts; bhara-by the weight; bhi t am-oppressed ; siintii iva
fatigued;

drfi.l*-vision; amalii-clear;

su-beautiful;

sikhii

-

-

as if

your hair;

samiihaft-bunch.
TRANSLATION

0 beautiful woman, when you strike the bouncing ball against the

ground with your hand again and again, your lotus feet do not stay in one

place. Oppressed by the weight of your fuU-grown breasts, your waist
becomes fatigued, and your clear vision grows duU, as it were. Pray braid
your comely hair.

PURPORT
The demons observed beautiful gestures in the woman's every step. Here
they praise her full-grown breasts, her scattered hair and her movements in
stepping forward and backward while playing with the ball. In every step
they enjoy her womanly beauty, and while they enjoy her beauty their
minds become agitated by sex desire. As moths at night surround a fire and
are killed, so the demons become victims of the movements of the ball-like
breasts of a beautiful woman. The scattered hair of a beautiful woman also
afflicts the heart of a lusty demon.

Text

38)
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iti sayantanim sandhyam
asura"{l pramadayatim
pralobhayantim jagrhur
matva mu{lha-dhiya"{l striyam
sayantanim-the evening; sandhyam twilight; asura{l
pramadayatim behaving like a wanton woman; pralobhayan
tim-alluring; jagrhu"{l-seize d; matva- thinking to be; mii{iha-dhiya"{t
unintelligent; striyam-a woman.
iti-in this way;

the demons;

-

-

TRANSLATION
The asuras, clouded in their understanding, took the evening twilight
to be a beautiful woman showing herself in her alluring form, and they
seized her.
PURPORT
The

asuras

are described here as

mu�ha-dhiya"{l,

meaning that they are

captivated by ignorance, j ust like the ass. The demons were captivated by
the false glaring beauty of this material form, and thus they embraced her.

TEXT

�

38

�t fJiw�tt•�qt;cl{lW(T

1

� m:r�������l
prahasya bhava-gambhiram
jighrantyatmanam atmana
kantya sasarja bhagaviin
gandharvapsarasam garan

p rah asya-sm i lin g; bh iiva gambhiram- with
-

a deep purpose;

jig hrantyii
kiintya by his
Lord Brahma; gan-

understanding; iitmiinam-himself; iitmanii-by himself;
l.oveliness;

sasarja-created; bh agaviin- the

worshipful

-
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dharva-the celestial musicians; apsarasam-and of the heavenly dancing
girls; ga[lan-the hosts of.

TRANSLATION
With a laugh full of deep significance, the worshipful Brahma· then
evolved by his own loveliness, which seemed to enjoy itself by itself, the
hosts of Gandharvas and Apsaras.

PURPORT
The musicians in the upper planetary systems are called Gandharvas,
and the dancing girls are called Apsaras. After being attacked by the
demons and evolving a form of a beautiful woman in the twilight, Brahma
next created Gandharvas and Apsaras. Music and dancing employed in
sense gratification are to be accepted as demoniac, but the same music and
dancing, when employed in glorifying the Supreme Lord as k"irtana, is
transcendental and brings about a life completely fit for spiritual enjoy
ment.

TEXT 39

WQQ&i � �t �Wl�ijti �� fWm{ I
Q ���: �ft�m: ������
visasarja tanum tam vai
jyotsnam kantimatim priyam
ta eva cadadu� pritya
viSvavasu-purogama�
visasarja-gave up; tanum-form; tam-that; vm-m fact; jyotsnam
moonlight; kan t imatim- shin i ng; priyam-beloved; te-the Gandharvas;
eva-certainly; ca-and; adadu{l.

-

took possession; pritya

-

gladly; vis'v"i:wasu

pura{l.-gama�-headed by Visvavasu.

TRANSLATION
After that, Brahma gave up that shining and beloved form of moonlight.
Visvavasu and other Gandharvas gladly took possession of it.
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m.tvii bhuta-piSiiciirhs ca
bhagaviin iitma-tandri[lii
dig-viisaso mukta-kesiin
vik§ya ciimilayad drsau
m.tvii-having created; bhuta-ghosts; pisiiciin
-Lord Brahma; iitma

-

mukta-disheveled; kesiin
drsau

-

-

fiends; ca-and; bhagaviin

his; tandri[lii-fr om laziness; dis-viisasaft-naked;
-

hair; vik�ya-seeing; ca-and; amilayat- closed ;

two eyes.

TRANSLATION
The glorious Brahma next evolved from his sloth the ghosts and fiends,
but he closed his eyes when he saw them stand naked with their hair
scattered.
PURPORT
Ghosts and mischievous hobgoblins are also the creation of Brahma;
they are not false. All of them are meant for putting the conditioned soul
into various miseries. They are understood to be the creation of Brahma
under the direction of the Supreme Lord.

TEXT4l

jagrhus tad-visr§.tiirh tiirh
jrmbha[liikhyiirh tanurh prabhoft
nidriim indriya-vikledo
yayii bhUte§u drsyate
yenocchi§,tiin dhar§ayanti
tam unmiidarh pracak§ate
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jagrhu�-took possession; tat-visrfi.liim-thrown off by him; tam- that;
jrmbhap,a-iikhyiim-known as yawning; tanum-the bod y;prabho[l-of Lord
Brahma; nidrii.m-sleep;indriya-vikleda[l-drooling;yayii-by which; bhiUefiu
-among the living beings; drsyate-is observed; yena-by which; ucch4tiin
smeared with stool and urine; dhar§ayanti-bewilder; tam-that; unmiidam
-madness; pracak§ate-is spoken of.

TRANSLATION
The ghosts and hobgoblins took possession of the body which was

thrown off in the form of yawning by Brahmii, the creator of the living
entities. This is also known as the sleep which causes drooling. The hob

goblins and ghosts attack men who are impure, and their attack is spoken
of as insanity.

PURPORT
The disease of insanity or being haunted by ghosts takes place in an

unclean state of existence. Here it is clearly stated that when a man is fast

asleep and saliva flows from his mouth and he remains unclean, ghosts then
take advantage of his unclean state and haunt his body. In other words,

those who drool while sleeping are considered unclean and are subj ect to
be haunted by ghosts or to go insane.

TEXT42

���.-d ¥t.-q¥(lwt 31R'4R ��: I
��f(Qlf.{���Oil�dlv;:ll����
urjasvantam manyamiina
atmiinam bhagaviin aja�
sadhyan ga[liin pitr-ga[liin
parok§el)iisrjat prabhu�

urjasvantam-full of energy; manyamiina�

-

recognizing; iitmanam-him

self; bhagavii.n-the most worshipful; aja�-Br ahmii; sadhyan-the demigods;
pitr-ga[liin-and the Pitas; par ok§ e[la- from his invisible form; asrjat
created; prabhu�-the lord of beings.
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TRANSLATION
Recognizing himself to be full of desire and energy, the worshipful
Brahma, the creator of the living entities, evolved from his own invisible
form, from his navel, the hosts of Sadhyas and Pitas.
PURPORT
The Sadhyas and Pitas are invisible forms of departed souls, and they
are also created by Brahma.
TEXT43

���'ie•l (f m �: 31Riqf« 1
�� f�� � ;;rm:� ������
�

ta iitma-sargarh tam kiiyarh
pitara{t pratipedire

siidhyebhyas ca pitrbhyas ca
kavayo yad vitanvate

te-they; atm a sargam
-

body;

pitara{t-the

-

sour ce of their existence; tam

Pitas;

-

that; kiiyam

pratipedire-accepted; siidhyebhya{t-to

the

Sadhyas; ca-and; pitrbhya{t-to the Pitas; ca-also; kavaya� -those well

versed in rituals; yat-through which; vitanvate-offer oblations.
TRANSLATION

The Pitas themselves took possession of the invisible body, the source of
their existence. It is through the medium of this invisible body that those
well versed in the rituals offer oblations to the Sadhyas and Pitas [in the
form of their departed ancestors] on the occasion of sraddha.
PURPORT
Sraddha is a ritualistic performance observed by the followers of the

Vedas. There is a yearly occasion of fifteen days when ritualistic religion·

ists follow the principle of offering oblations to departed souls. Thus those
fathers and ancestors who, by freaks of nature, might not have a gross body
for material enjoyment, can again gain such bodies due to the offering of

sriiddha oblations by their descendants. The performance of sriiddha, or

offering oblations with prasada, is still current in India, especially at
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Gaya, where oblations are offered at the lotus feet of Vi�l)u in a celebrated

temple. Because the Lord is thus pleased with the devotional service of

the descendants, by His grace he liberates the condemned souls of fore

fathers who do not have gross bodies, and He favors them to again receive

a gross body for development of spiritual advancement.

.
Unfortunately, by the influence of maya, the conditioned soul employs

the body he gets for sense gratification, forgetting that such an occupation
may lead him to return again to an invisible body. The devotee of the Lord,

or one who is in Kri�l}a consciousness, however, does not need to perform

such ritualistic ceremonies as sraddha because he is always pleasing the
Supreme Lord; therefore his fathers and ancestors who might have been

in difficulty are automatically relieved. The vivid example is Prahlada
Maharaja. Prahlada Maharaja requested Lord Nrsimhadeva to deliver his

sinful father, who had so many times offended the lotus feet of the Lord.

The Lord replied that in a family where a Vai�l)ava like Prahlada is born,

not only his father but his father's father and their fathers-up to the

fourteenth father back-are all automatically delivered. The conclusion,

therefore, is that Kri�•Ja consciousness is the sum total of all good work

for the family, for society and for all living entities. In the Caitanya

caritamrta the author says that a person fully conversant with Kri�l}a con
sciousness does not perform any rituals because he knows that simply by

serving Kr�rya in full Kp�Qa consciousness, all rituals are automatically

performed.

TEXT 44

�f�·tn�d�€4 f��ijt�1
��1*1¥41�¥UW1'FN�� 11\i�ll
siddhiin vidyiidhariims caiva
tirodhiinena so 'srjat
tebhyo 'dadiit tam iitmiinam
antardhiiniikhyam adbhutam
siddhiin-the Siddhas; vidyiidhariin-Vidyadharas; ca eva-and also; tira�
dhiinena

-

by the faculty of remaining hidden from vision; sa�

-

Lord

Brahma; asrja t-cr eated; tebhya�-to them; adadiit-gave; tam iitmiinam

that form of his; antardhiina-iikh yam-known as the Antardhiina; adbhutam
-wonderful.
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TRANSLATION
Then Lord Brahma, by his ability to be hidden from vision, created
the Siddhas and Vidyadharas, and gave them that wonderful form of his
known as the Antardhana.
PURPORT
Antardhana means that these living creatures can be perceived to be
present, but th ey cannot be seen by vision.
TEXT45

��f�'�tql'{ SkQ1�4'11�i;�Si : I
�'Wq;:QS�� feci'!��'{ 1\l� I
�

sa kinnariin kimpuru�iin
pratyiitmyeniisriat prabhu�
miinayann iitmaniitmiinam
iitmiibhiisarh vilokayan
sa�

-

Lord Brahma; kinnaran-the Kinnaras; kimpurufiiin-the Kimpuru�as;

p ratyiitmyena- from his reflection (in water); asrjat
the

lord of the living beings

iitmiinam

-

-

c reated ;

prabhu�

(Brahma); miinayan -admiring; iitmanii

himself by himself; iitma-iibhiisam- his reflection; vilokayan

seeing.
TRANSLATION
One day, Brahma, the creator of the living entities, beheld his own
reflection in the water, and, admiring himself, he evolved Kimpur�as as
well as Kinnaras out of that reflection.
TEXT46

ij' ij � � �� ��q(irmWTt 1
til!!�� •n��(ijirql'ffu" �f¥1: 11\l�ll
te tu taj jagrhii riiparh
tyaktarh yat paramefi.thinii
mithunTbhiiya giiyantas
tam evo§asi karmabh*
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te-they (the Kinnaras and Kimpuru�as); tu-but; tat-that; jagrhuf.l,
took possession of; rupam-that shadowy form; tyaktam-given up; yat
which; parame§t. hina-by Brahma; mithunibhuya-coming together with
their spouses; gayantal].-praise in song; tam-him; eva-only ; u�asi-at day
break; karmabhi[l-with his exploits.
TRANSLATION
The Kimpuru�as and Kinnaras took possession of that shadowy form
which was left by Brahma. That is why they and their spouses sing his
praises by recounting his exploits at every daybreak.
PURPORT
The time early in the morning, one and a half hours before sunrise, is
called briihma-muhUrta. During this brahma-muhurta, spiritual activities
are recommended. Spiritual activities performed early in the morning
have a greater effect than in any other part of the day.

TEXT 47

� � �T � iltN.-a�l I
�s�qf+.c{l � � ��: 11\l"ll
dehena vai bhogavatii
sayiino bahu-cintayii
sarge 'nupacite krodhiid
utsasarja ha tad vapu�

dehe na

-

wjth

his body; vai-i n deed; bhogavatii-stre tchin g out full length;

sayiina�-ly ing fully stretched; bahu

-

great; c intaya-with concern; surge

the creation; anupac ite-not proceeded; krodhat-out of anger; utsasarja
gave up; ha-in fact; tat-that; vapu�-body

.

TRANSLATION
Once Brahma lay down with his body stretched at full length. He was
very concerned that the work of creation had not proceeded-apace, and
in a sullen mood he gave up that body too.

Text49]
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TEXT48

�st1tt9'(1UFH �� 3l�Sf ��I
�t: ��: ifiU
;:nm ¥tltif�: ������
0...
ye 'htyantiimuta[l. kesii
ahayas te 'liga jajnire
sarpii[l. prasarpata[l. kriirii
niigii bhogoru-kandharii[l.
ye -which; ahiyanta - dropped out; amuta[l.-from that; kesa[l.-hairs;
ahaya[l.- snak es , te - they; anga-0 dear

Vidura; jajii ire- took birth as;

sarpa h-sna kes; prasarpata[l.-from the crawling body; kriira{l-envious;

naga{l-cobras; b hoga - with hoods; uru - big; kandharalt -whose necks.
TRANSLATION

0 dear Vidura, the hair that dropped from that body transformed into
snakes, and even while the body crawled along with his hands and feet
contracted, there sprang from it ferocious serpents and Nagas with their
hoods expanded.
TEXT49

�Fi fl�: ��tf�: I
� fl�'l �� f{;mt it�� ����II
�

sa atmanarh rnanyamiina[l.
krta-krtyarn iviitmabhu[l.
tadii maniln sasarjiinte
manasii loka-bhavaniin
sa[!.- Lord Brahmii.; iitmiinam- himse lf; manyamiina[l. -- conside ri n g ; krta
krtyarn-had accomplished the object of life; iva-as if; atrna- bh ii[l-born

from the Supreme; tadii-then; manun-the Manus; sasarja-c reated; ante
at the end; manasii-from his mind; loka-of the world; bhiiva n iin -promot
ing the welfare.
TRANSLATION
One day Brahmii, the self-born, the first living creature, felt as if the
object of his life had been accomplished. At that time he evolved from his
mind the Manus, who promote the welfare activities of the universe.
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TEXT 50

�: ��� � ��tf¥tl�¥tii41'{1
ij"F{ qt � � �: ��: �Aft��II'\ o II
tebhya� so 'srjat sviyam
puram puru�am iitmaviin
tan dntvii ye purii sr�!ii�
prasasarhsu� prajiipatim
tebhya�-to them; sa� Lord Brahma; asrjat -gave; sviyam -his own;
puram body; puru�am -human; iitma van-self possessed; tan t hem;
dr§t vii on seeing; ye those who; purii-earlier; sntii�-were created (the
demigods, Gandharvas, etc., who were created earlier); pras'asamsufz
-

-

-

-

-

-

applauded;prajiipatim-Brahma (the lord of created beings).
TRANSLATION
The self-possessed creator gave them his own human form. On seeing

the

Manus, those

who

had

been created earlier-the demigods, the

Gandharvas and so on-applauded Brahma, the lord of the universe.
TEXT 51

� l(ij�•t��!: �ij iRl ij � I
. smRgijT: � � ij"iiifi't'it'til\l'tt II�� II
aho etaj jagat-sra�ta�
sukrtarh bata te krtam
prati�Jhitii� kriyii yasmin
siikam annam adiima he
aho-0; etat-this; jagat-sra�taft-0 creator of the universe: sukrtam
well done; bata-indeed; te-by you; krtam -produc ed; prati�.thitii�
established soundly; kriy a�-all ritualistic performances; yas min in which;
sii ka m-along with it; annam-the sacrificial oblations; adiima-we shall
share; he -0.
-

·

TRANSLATION
They prayed: 0 creator of the universe, we are glad; what you have

produced is well done. Since ritualistic acts have now been established
soundly in this human form, we shall all share the sacrificial oblations.
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PURPORT

The importance of sacrifice is also mentioned in Bhagavad-g!tii, Third
Chapter,. tenth verse. The Lord confirms there that in the beginning of
creation Brahma created the Manus, along with the ritualistic sacrificial
method, and blessed them: "Continue these sacrificial rites, and you will be
gradually elevated to your proper position of self-realization and will also
enjoy material happiness." All the living entities created by Brahmii
are conditioned souls and are inclined to lord it over material nature.
The purpose of sacrificial rituals is to revive, gradually, the spiritual
realization of the living entities. That is the beginning of life within
this universe. These sacrificial rituals, however, are intended to please
the Supreme Lord. Unless one pleases the Supreme Lord or unless
one is Kp)l}a conscious, one cannot be happy either in material enjoyment
or in spiritual realization.

TEXT 52

�f�����l
�t'!N(iltfi?tt: �if�:�: 11��11
tapasii vidyayii yukto
yogena susamiidhinii
f§in r§ir hr§ikesa�
sasarjiibhimatii� prajii�
tapasii-by

penance;

vidyayii-by

worship;

yu kta�-being

engaged;

yogena-by concentration of the mind in devotion; su-samiidhinii-by nice
meditation; r§in-the sages; r§*-the first seer (Brahma); hr§ike sa�

-

the

controller of his senses; sasarja-created; abhimatii�-beloved; prajii�-sons.

TRANSLATION
Having equipped himself with austere penance, adoration, mental con
centration and absorption in devotion, accompanied by dispassion, and
having controlled his senses, Brahma, the self-born living creature, evolved
great sages as his beloved sons.
PURPORT
The ritualistic performances of sacrifice are meant for material economic
development; in other words, they are meant to keep the body in good
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condition for cultivation of spiritual knowledge. But for actual attainment
of spiritual knowledg�, other qualifications are needed. WhClt is essential is

vidyii, or worship of the Supreme Lord. Sometimes the word yoga is used
to refer to the gymnastic performances of different bodily postures which
help mental concentration. Generally, the different bodily postures in the.

yoga system are accepted by less intelligent men to be the end of yoga, but
actually they are meant to concentrate the mind upon the Supersoul. After
creating persons for economic development, Brahma created sages who
would set the example for spiritual realization.

TEXT 53

�-

"'�

·�12"
�·���: �� ��'"
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I
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tebhyas caikaikasaft svasya
dehasyiirnsam adiid ajaft
yat tat samiidhi-yoga-rddhi
tapo-vidyii-viraktimat
tebhya�-to them; ca-and; ekaika sa � - each one; svasya-of his own; de
hasya-body; a msam part ; adat-gave; aja�-the unborn Brahma; yat
-

which; tat- that; samadhi- deep meditation; _yoga-concentration of the
rddhi-supernatural power; tapas austerity; vidya- know ledge;
vi rakti renunciation; mat- possessing.

mind;

-

-

TRANSLATION
To each one of these sons the unborn creator of the universe gave a part

of his own body, which was characterized by deep meditation, mental

concentration, supernatural power, austerity, adoration and renunciation.
PURPORT

The word viraktimat in this verse means possessed of the qualifi
cation

of

renunciation.

Spiritual realization cannot

be

attained

by

materialistic persons. For those who are addicted to sense enjoyment,
spiritual realization is not possible. In Bhagavad-gitii it is stated that those
who are too attached to seeking material possessions and material enjoy
ment cannot reach yoga-samiidhi,

absorption in KwJa consciousness.

Propaganda that one can enjoy this life materially and at the same time
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spiritually advance is simply bogus. The principles of renunciation are

four: (l) to avoid illicit sex life, (2) to avoid meat-eating,
intoxication and

tapasya,

(4)

(3)

to avoid

to avoid gambling. These four principles are called

or austerity. To absorb the mind in the Supreme in KreyQa

consciousness is the process of spiritual realization.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Twentieth
Chapter, of the Srlmad-Bhiigavatam, entitled "Conversation Between
Maitreya and Vidura."

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
conversation Between Manu and Kardama
TEXT l

(��\NT"'
�� �

�

lllf.l'l

�;fttl�y: ���: I
�:;r q� �n II � II

vidura uviica
sviiyambhuvasya ca manor
vamsaft parama-sammataft
kathyatiim bhagavan yatra
maithunenaidhire prajii{t
viduraft uviica-V idura said; sviiyambhuvasya-of Svayambhuva; ca-and;
mano{t-of Manu; vamsa{t-the dynasty; parama-most; sammataft-es
teemed; kathyatiim- kindly describe; bhagavan-0 worshipful sage; yatra
in which; mai t hunena-through sexual intercourse; e dhire multiplied;
prajiift-the progeny_
-

TRANSLATION
Vidura said: The line of Svayambhuva Manu was most esteemed. 0 wor
shipful sage, I beg you-give me

an

account of this race, whose progeny

multiplied through sexual intercourse.
PURPORT
Regulated sex life to generate good population is worth accepting
Actually, Vidura was not interested in hearing the history of persons who
merely engaged in sex life, but he was interested in the progeny of
Svayambhuva Manu because in that dynasty, good devotee-kings appeared
who protected their subjects very carefully with spiritual knowledge- By
hearing the history of their activities, therefore, one becomes more
enlightened. An important word used in this connection is parama
sammata!t, which indicates that the progeny created by Svayambhuva Manu
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and his sons was approved of by great authorities. In other words, sex life
for creating exemplary population is acceptable to all sages and authorities
of Vedic scripture.
TEXT2

fSA����� wft

�I
�d ��: �it� �II � II
�

priyavrat o ttanapiidau

sutau svayambhuvasya vai

yatha-dharmarh jugupatuft

sapta-dvipavatirh mahim

priyavrata- Maharaja Priyavrata; uttanapadau-and Maharaja Uttanapada;

sutau-the two sons; sviiyambhuvasya-of Svayambhuva Manu; vai-indeed;
yatha

_

-

according

to;

dharmam-religiou s

principles; jugupatuft-ruled;

sapta dvipa-vatim-consisting of seven islands; mahim-the world.
-

TRANSLATION
The two great sons of Svayambhuva Manu-Priyavrata and Uttanapada
ruled the world, consisting of seven islands, just according to religious
principles.
PURPORT

Snmad-Bhiigavatam is also a history of the great rulers of different parts
of the universe. In this verse the names of Priyavrata and Uttanapada, sons
of Svayambhuva, are mentioned. They ruled this earth, which is divided
into seven islands. These seven islands are still current, as Asia, Europe,
Africa, America, Australia and the North and South Poles. There is no

chronological history of all the Indian kings in SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, but the

deeds of the most important kings, such as Priyavrata and Uttanapada, and
many others like Lord Ramacandra and Maharaja Yudhi�thira, are recorded
because the activities of such pious kings are worth hearing; people may
benefit by studying their histories.
TEXT3

� � illA.-a.ii4tfflRt �I
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tasya vai duhitii brahman
devahutiti visrutii
patni prajiipater uktii
kardamasya tvayiinagha
tasya-of that Manu; vai-indeed; duhitii-the daughter; brahman-0
holy briihmarta; devahuti-named Devahuti; iti-thus; visrutii-was known;
patni-wife; prajiipate�-of the lord of created beings; uktii-has been
spoken of; kardamasya-of Kardama Muni; tvayii-by you; anagha-0
sinless one.
TRANSLATION
0 holy briihmaQa, 0 sinless one, you have spoken of his daughter, known
by the name Devahiiti, as the wife of the sage Kardama, the lord of created
beings.
PURPORT
Here we are speaking of Svayambhuva Manu, but in Bhagavad-g'itii we
hear about V aivasvata Manu. The present age belongs to the V aivasvata
Manu. Svayambhuva Manu was previously ruling, and his history begins
from the V ariiha Age, or the millennium when the Lord appeared as the
boar. There are fourteen Manus in one day of the life of Brahmii, and in
the life of each Manu there are particular incidents. The V aivasvata Manu
of Bhagavad-gitii is different from Svayambhuva Manu.
TEXT4

m� � +«G:•�Ifl ���� �: 1
� 1f;RNl � � � � ll

\l II

tasyiim sa vai mahii-yogi
yuktiiyiim yoga-lakflartai�
sasarja katidhii viryam
tan me susrufiave vada
tasyam-in her; sa�
mystic

yogi;

- Kardama

Muni;

-

vai-in fact; mahii yogi-great

yuktayam-endowed; yoga-lak�a,:wiiJ,-with

the eightfold

symptoms of yogic perfection; sasarja-propagated; kati-dhii-how many
times; viryam

- .offspring;

tat-that narration; me-to me; susru,save-who

am eager to hear; vada-tell.
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TRANSLATION
How many offspring did that great yogi beget through the princess, who

was endowed with eightfold perfection in the yoga principles? 0, pray

tell me this, for I am eager to hear it.

PURPORT
Here Vidura inquired about Kardama Muni and his wife Devahuti and
about their children. It is described here that Devahuti was very much
advanced in the performance of eightfold yoga. The eight divisions of

(2) strict fol
(3) practice of the different sitting pos
tures, (4) control of the breath, (5) withdrawing the senses from sense ob
jects, (6) concentration of the mind, (7) meditation and (8) self�realization.
yoga performance are described as (1) control of the senses,
lowing of the rules and regulations,

After self-realization there are eight further perfectional stages, which
are called yoga-siddhis. The husband and wife, Kardama and Devahuti, were
advanced in yoga practice; the husband was a mahii-yogi, great mystic, and
the wife was a yoga-lakfia(la, or one advanced in yoga. They united and
produced children. Formerly, after making their lives perfect, great sages
and saintly persons used to beget children, otherwise they strictly observed
the rules and regulations of celibacy. Brahmacarya (following the rules
and

regulations

of

celibacy)

is

required

for

perfection

of

self

realizatiOn and mystic power. There is no recommendation in the Vedic
scriptures that one can go on enjoying material sense gratification at one's
whims, as one likes, and at the same time become a great meditator by
paying a rascal some money.

TEXT 5

�1 ¥l•tcn'{ �� �JtiiUr: WJ: I
q?.('f � �f.{�T mtll� ��ll �II
rucir yo bhagaviin brahman
dakfio vii brahma(la� suta�
yathii sasarja bhutiini
labdhvii bhiiryiim ca miinavim
ruc*-Ruci; ya�-who; bhagaviin-worshipful; brahman-0 holy sage;
dal�: s a�
.

-

Dak�a; vii-and; brahma(la�-of Lord Brahma; suta�-the son;

rathii-in what way; sasarja-generated; bhutiini-offspring; labdhvii-after

.

securing; bhiiryiim-as their wives; ca
Svayambhuva Manu.

-

and; miinavim-the daughters of
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TRANSLATION

0 holy sage, tell me how the worshipful Ruci and Dalqa, the son of
Brahma, generated children after securing

as

their wives the other two

daughters of Svayambhuva Manu.

PURPORT
All the great personalities who increased the population in the beginning
of the creation are called prajiipatis. Brahma is also known as prajiipati,
as

were some of his later sons. Svayambhuva Manu is also known as

prajiipati, as is Dak�a, another son of Brahma. Svayambhuva had two
daughters, Akiiti and Prasiiti. The prajiipati Ruci married Akiiti, and
Dak�a married Prasiiti. These couples and their children produced immense
numbers of children to populate the entire universe. Vidura's inquiry was,
"How did they beget the population in the beginning?"

TEXT6
.....

'115[71 �
�1:
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maitreya uviica
prajii� srjeti bhagaviin
kardamo brahma[lodita�
sarasvatyiirh tapas tepe
sahasrii[liirh samii dasa
maitreya� uvii c a-the great sage Maitreya said; p rajii�-children ; srja
beget; iti-thus;

bhagaviin-the worshipful; kardama�-Kardama Muni;

brahma[lii-by Lord Brahma; udita� - commanded; sarasvatyiim-on the
bank of the River Sarasvati; tapa[1-penance; tepe-practiced; sahasrii[liim
of thousands; samii�-years; dasa - ten.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya replied: Commanded by Lord Brahma to beget
children in the worlds, the worshipful Kardama Muni practiced penance on
the bank of the River Sarasvati for a period of ten thousand years.
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PURPORT
It is understood herein that Kardama Muni meditated in yoga for

10,000 years before attaining perfection. Similarly, we have information
that Valm1ki Muni also practiced yoga meditation for 60,000 years before
attaining perfection. Therefore, yoga practice can be successfully per
formed by persons who have a very long duration of life, such as

100,000 years; in that way it is possible to have perfection in yoga.
Otherwise, there is no possibility of attaining the real perfection. Following
the regulations, controlling the senses and practicing the different sitting
postures are merely the preliminary practices. We do not know how people
can be captivated by the bogus yoga system in which it is stated that
simply by meditating fifteen minutes daily one can attain the perfection of
becoming one with God. This age (Kali-yuga) is the age of bluffing and
quarrel. Actually there is no possibility of attaining yoga perfection by such
paltry proposals. The Vedic literature, for emphasis, clearly states three
times that in this age of Kali-ka lau nasty eva nasty eva nasty e va

-

there is no

other alternative, no other alternative, no other alternative than harer
nama, chanting the holy name of the Lord.

TEXT 7
�:
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tata� samadhi-yuktena
kriya-yogena kardama�
samprapede harirh bhaktya
prapanna-varadasu.sam
tata�-then in that penance; samadhi-yuktena-in trance; kriya-yogena
,

by

bhakti-yoga

worship; kardama�-the sage Kardama; samprapede

served; harirn-the Personality of Godhead; bhaktya-in devotional service;
prapanna-to the surrendered souls; varada-asu§am-the bestower of all
blessings.

TRANSLATION
During that period of penance, the sage Kardama, by worship through

devotional service in trance, propitiated the Personality of Godhead, who
is the quick bestower of all blessings upon those who flee to Him for pro
tection.

Text
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PURPORT
The

significance of meditation is

described here.

Kardama Muni

practiced mystic yoga meditation for 10,000 years just to please the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari. Therefore, whether one practices
yoga or speculates and does research to find God, his efforts must be mixed
with the process of devotion. Without devotion, nothing can be perfect.
The target of perfection and realization is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. In the Sixth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly said that one
who constantly engages in Kr�qa consciousness is the topmost yogi. The
Personality of Godhead, Hari, also fulfills the desires of His surrendered
devotee. One has to surrender unto the lotus feet of the Personality of
Godhead, Hari, or Kr�qa, in order to achieve real success. Devotional
service or engagement in Kr�qa consciousness is the direct method, and all
other methods, although recommended, are indirect. In this age of Kali the
direct method is especially more feasible than the indirect because people
are short-living, their intelligence is poor, and they are poverty-stricken and
embarrassed by so many miserable disturbances. Lord Caitanya, therefore,
has given the greatest boon: in this age one simply has to chant the holy
name of God to attain perfection in spiritual life.
The words samprapede harim mean that in various ways Kardama Muni
satisfied the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, by his devotional
service. Devotional service is also expressed by the word kriyii-yogena.
Kardama Muni not only meditated, but he also engaged in devotional
service; to attain perfection in yoga practice or meditation, one must act
in devotional service by hearing, chanting, remembering, etc. Remembering
is meditation also. But who is to be remembered? One should remember
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Not only must one remember the Su
preme Person; one must hear about the activities of the Lord and
chant His glories. This information is in the authoritative scriptures.
After engaging himself for 10,000 years in performing different types
of devotional service, Kardama Muni attained the perfection of meditation,
but that is not possible in this age of Kali, wherein it is very difficult to
live for as much as 100 years. At the present moment, who will be
successful in the rigid performance of the many yoga rules and regulations?
Moreover, perfection is attained only by those who are surrendered souls.
Where there is no mention of the Personality of Godhead, where is there
surrender? And where there is no meditation upon the Personality of
Godhead, where is the yoga practice? Unfortunately, people in this age,
especially persons who are of a demoniac nature, want to be cheated. Thus
the Supreme Personality of Godhead sends great cheaters who mislead
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them in the name of yoga and render their lives useless and doomed. In

Bhagavad-gitii, therefore, it is clearly stated, in the Sixteenth Chapter,
seventeenth verse, that rascals of self-made authority, being puffed up by

illegally collected money, perform yoga without following the authoritative
hooks. They are very proud of the money they have plundered from
innocent persons who wanted to he cheated.
TEXTS

����:���
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II

tiivat prasanno bhagaviin

pu.skariik.sa� krte yuge

darsayiimiisa tarh k§atta�

siibdarh brahma dadhad vapu�

tiivat-then; p rasanna�-being pleased; bh agavii n-the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead; pu§ka ra ak sa�-lotus eyed ; krte yuge-in the Satya-yuga;
-

.

-

darsayiim iisa-showed; tam-to that Kardama Muni; k§atta�-0 Vidura;

siibdam-which is to be understood only through the Vedas; brahma-the

Absolute Truth; dadhat-e xhibiting; vapu�-1-Iis transcendental body.
TRANSLATION

Then, in the Satya-yuga, the lotus-eyed Supreme.Personality of Godhead,

being pleased, showed Himself to that Kardama Muni and displayed His
transcendental form, which can be understood only through the Vedas.
PURPORT
Here two points are very significant. The first is that Kardama Muni

attained success by yoga practice in the beginning of Satya-yuga, when
people used to live for l 00,000 years. Kardama Muni attained success, and
the Lord, being pleased with him, showed him His form, which is not
imaginary. Sometimes the impersonalists recommend that one can arbi

trarily concentrate one's mind on some form he imagines or which pleases
him. But here it is very clearly said that the form which the Lord showed
to Kardama Muni by His divine grace is described in the Vedic literature.

Siibdarh brahma: The forms of the Lord are clearly indicated in the Vedic
literature. Kardama Muni did not discover any imaginary form of God, as
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alleged by rascals, but he actually saw the eternal, blissful and transcenden
tal form of the Lord.

TEXT9

d fcl(;:f'i�hf f���� I
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sa tam virajam arkiibharit
sita-padmotpala-srajam
snigdha-niliilaka-vriita
vaktriibjarit virajo 'mbaram
saft -that Kardama Muni; tam-Him; virajam -without contamination;
ar ka-abh am -effulg ent like the su n; sita -white; padma -lotuses; utpala
water lilies; srajam- garland; snigdha -slic k; nila-blackish-blue; alaka-of
locks of hair; vrata-an abundance; vaktra
spotless; ambaram-clothin g

-

face; abjam

-

l o t usli ke; virajaft

.

TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is free
from material contamination, in His eternal form, effulgent like the sun,
wearing a garland of white lotuses and water lilies. The Lord was clad in
spotless yellow silk, and His lotus face was fringed with slick dark locks
of curly hair.
TEXT 10

kir�tinarit kurflalinarh
sankha-cakra-gadii-dharam
svetotpala-kripanakarit
manaft-sparsa-smitek.saram
kir� t inam -adorned with a crown; ku rflalinam weari ng earrings; sahkha
-

conch; cakra-disc; gada-mace; dharam -h olding ; sveta-white; utpala
lily; kripanakam -playthin g ; manas -heart ; sparsa- touchin g ; smita-.smil
ing; ik saram-and glancing.
.
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TRANSLATION
Adorned with a crown and earrings, He held His characteristic conch,

disc and mace in three of His hands and a white lily in the fourth.

He

glanced about in a happy, smiling mood whose sight captivates the hearts

of all devotees.

TEXT ll

���i\1it4('1a;t
�: I
qt@sq�ij �:f� � II��II
vinyasta-cararu'imbhojam
amsa-dese garutmata{t
dr.s.tvii khe 'vasthitam vakfiaft
sriyam kaustubha-kandharam
vinyasta-having been placed; c ara [ta-ambhojam

-

lotus feet; amsa-dese

on the shoulders; garutmata{t-of Garu�a; drfi.tvii-having seen; khe-in the
air; avasthitam

-

standing ; vak§a{t-on His chest; sriyam-auspicious mark;

kaustubha-the Kaustubha gem; kandharam-neck.

TRANSLATION
A golden streak on His chest, the famous Kaustubha gem suspended

from His neck, He stood in the air with His lotus feet placed on the shoul
ders of Garuc.la.

PURPORT
The descriptions in verses 9-ll of the Lord in His transcendental eternal

form are understood to be descriptions from the authoritative Vedic
version. These descriptions are certainly not the imagination of Kardama
Muni. The decorations of the Lord are beyond material conception, as

admitted even by impersonalists like Sa11karacarya: Narayat;�a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, has nothing to do with material creation. The

varieties of the transcendental Lord- His body, His form, His dress, His
instruction, His words-are not manufactured by the material energy, but

are all confirmed in the Vedic literature. By performance of yoga Kardama

Muni actually saw the Supreme Lord as He is. There was no point in seeing
an imagined form of God after practicing yoga for l 0,000 years. The per

fection of yoga, therefore, does not terminate in voidness or impersonal

ism; on the contrary, the perfection of yoga is attained when one actually
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sees the Personality of Godhead in His eternal form. The process of Kr�rya
consciousness is to deliver the form of Kr�rya directly. The form of Kr�rya is
described in the authoritative Vedic literature Brahma-sarhhitii: His abode
is made of cintiima'{li stone, and the Lord plays there as a cowherd boy
and is served by many thousands of gop"is. These descriptions are authori
tative, and a Kr�rya conscious person takes them directly, acts on them,
preaches them and practices devotional service as enjoined in the authori
tative scriptures.
TEXT 12

iilta(.fisqa.-'{lli

f�6T �: 1
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jiita-har.so 'patan miirdhnii
k.sitau labdha-manorathaft
girbhis tv abhyagr'{liit priti
svabhiiviitmii krtiinjalift
jata har§a�-naturally jubilant; apatat-he fell down; murdhnii-with his
-

head; k�itau-on the ground; labdha having been achieved; manas-rathal;l.
-

his desire; gfrbh*

-

with prayers; tu-and; abhyagrl)iit-he satisfied; priti

svabhiiva-iitmii-whose heart is by nature always full of love; krtiiiijalift
with folded hands.
TRANSLATION
When Kardama Muni actually realized the Supreme Personality of God
head in person, he was greatly satisfied because his transcendental desire
was fulfilled. He fell on the ground with his head bowed to offer
obeisances unto the lotus feet of the Lord. His heart naturally full of love
of God, with folded hands he satisfied the Lord with prayers.
PURPORT
The realization of the personal form of the Lord is the highest perfec
tional stage of yoga. In the Sixth Chapter of Bhagavad-g"itii, where yoga
practice is described, this realization of the personal form of the Lord is
called the perfection of yoga. After practicing the sitting postures and
other regulative principles of the system, one finally reaches the stage of
samiidhi

-

absorption in the Supreme. In the samiidhi stage one can see the

Supreme Personality of Godhead in His partial form as Paramiitmii, or as
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He is. Samiidhi is described in authoritative yoga scriptures, such as the

Patanjali-siltras, to be a transcendental pleasure. The yoga system described

in the books of Pataiijali is authoritative, and the modern so-called yogis

who have manufactured their own ways, not consulting the authorities, are

simply ludicrous. The Pataiijali yoga system is called afi.tiinga-yoga. Some

times impersonalists pollute the Pataiijali yoga system because they are

monists. Pataiijali describes that the soul is transcendentally pleased when

he meets the Supersoul and sees Him. If the existence of the Supersoul and

the individual is admitted, then the impersonalist theory of monism is
nullified. Therefore some impersonalists and void philosophers twist the
Pataiijali system in their own way and pollute the whole yoga process.

According to Pataiijali, whe� one becomes free from all material desires

he attains his real transcendental situation, and realization of that stage is
called spiritual power. In material activities a person engages in the modes

of material nature. The aspirations of such people are

(2)

to be economically enriched,

last,

(4)

(3)

(l)

to be religious,

to be able to gratify the senses, and at

to become one with the Supreme. According to the monists, when

a yogi becomes one with the Supreme and loses his individual existence,

that is the highest stage, called kaivalya. Bu l actually the stage of realiza
tion of the Personality of Godhead is kaivalya. The oneness of understand

ing that the Supreme Lord is fully spiritual and that in full spiritual realiza

tion one can understand what He is-the Supreme Personality of Godhead

is called kaivalya, or, in the language of Pataiijali, realization of spiritual

power. His proposal is that when one is freed from material desires and

fixed in spiritual realization of the self and the Superself, that is called

cit-sakti.

In full spiritual realization there is a perception of spiritual

happiness, and that happiness is described in Bhagavad-g"itii as the supreme
happiness, which is beyond the material senses. Trance is described to be

of two kinds, samprajfiiita and asamprajfiiita, or mental speculation and
self-realization.

In samiidhi or asamprajfiiita, one can realize, by his

spiritual senses, the spiritual form of the Lord. That is the ultimate goal of

spiritual realization.

According to Pataiijali, when one is fixed in constant realization of the

supreme form of the Lord, that is the perfectional stage, as attained by

Kardama Muni. Unless one attains this stage of perfection-beyond the

perfection of the preliminaries of the yoga system-there is no ultimate

realization. There are eight perfections in the a§tiinga-yoga system. One

who has attained them can become lighter than the lightest and greater

than the greatest, and he can achieve whatever he likes. But even achieving
such material success in yoga is not the perfection or the ultimate goal.
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The ultimate goal is described here: Kardama Muni saw the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in His eternal form. Devotional service begins with
the relationship of the individual soul and the Supreme Soul, or Kr��a
and l(r�qa's devotees, and when one attains it there is no question of fall
ing down. If, through the yoga system, one wants to attain the stage of
seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face, but is attracted
instead to attainment of some material power, then he is detoured from
proceeding further. Material enjoyment, as encouraged by bogus yogis,
has nothing to do with the transcendental realization of spiritual happiness.
Real devotees of bhakti-yoga accept only the material necessities of life
absolutely needed to maintain the body and soul together; they refrain
completely from all exaggerated material sense gratification. They are
prepared to undergo all kinds of tribulation, provided they can make
progress in the realization of the Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 13
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r.sir uviica
ju:\tarh batiidyiikhila-sattva-riise�
siirhsiddhyam akfi[WS tava darsaniin na�
yad-darsanarh janmabhir i{lya sadbhir
iisiisate yogino ru{lha-yogii�
n* uviica-the great sage said; ju,s.tam-is attained; bata-ah ; adya

- now ;

akhila-all; sattva-of goodness; riise{z-who are the reservoir; siirhsiddhyam
the complete success; ak,sr-o�-of the two eyes; tava-of You; darsaniit
from the sight;

n a�

-- by

us; yat-of whom; darsa nam-sight ; janmabh*

through births; i{lya-0 worshipable Lord; sadbh*

- gradually elevated in
- having attained

position; iisiisate-aspire; yogina�-yogis; r ii {lha-yogii�
perfection in yoga.
TRANSLATION

The great sage Kardama Muni said: 0 supreme worshipful Lord, my
power of sight is now fulfilled, having attained the greatest perfection of
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the sight of You, who are the reservoir of all existences. Through many

successive births of deep meditation, advanced yogis aspire to see Your
transcendental form.

PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is described here as the reservoir

of all goodness and all pleasure. Unless one is situated in the mode of

goodness, there is no real pleasure. When, therefore, one's body, mind and
activities are situated in the service of the Lord, that is the highest

perfectional stage of goodness. Kardama Muni says, "Your Lordship is the

reservoir of all that can be understood by the nomenclature of goodness,

and by experiencing You face to face, eye to eye, the perfection of sight

has now been attained." These statements are the pure devotional situation;

for a devotee, the perfection of the senses is to engage in the service of the

Lord. The sense of sight, when engaged in seeing the beauty of the Lord,

is perfected; the power to hear, when engaged in hearing the glories of the
Lord, is perfected; the power to taste, when one enjoys by eating prasiida,

is perfected. When all the senses engage in relationship with the Personality
of Godhead, that perfection is technically called bhakti-yoga, which entails

detaching the senses from material indulgence and attaching them to the

service of the Lord. When one is freed from all designated conditional life
and fully engages in the service of the Lord, that is called bhakti-yoga.

Kardama Muni admits that seeing the Lord personally in bhakti-yoga is the

perfection of sight. The exalted perfection of seeing the Lord is not

exaggerated by Kardama Muni. He gives evidence that those who are
actually elevated in yoga aspire in life after life to see this form of the

Personality of Godhead. He was not a fictitious yogi. Those who are

actually on the advanced path aspire only to see the eternal form of the
Lord.

TEXT 14
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ye miiyayii te hata-medhasas tvat
piidiiravindarh bhava-sindhu-potam
upiisate kiima-laviiya tefiiirh
riisisa kiimiin niraye 'pi ye syu�
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ye-those persons; mayaya-by the deluding energy; te-of You; hata
has been lost; medhasaft-whose intelligence; tvat- Your; pada-aravindam
lotus feet; bhava-of mundane existence; sindhu-the ocean; potam
the

boat

for

crossing;

upasate-worship;

kama-lavaya-for

obtaining

trivial pleasures; te:Sam-their; rasi- You bestow; isa-0 Lord; kaman
desires; niraye-in hell; api-even; ye-which desires; syu[l.-can be available.
TRANSLATION
Your lotus feet are the true vessel to take one across the ocean of mun
dane nescience. Only persons deprived of their intelligence by the spell of
the deluding energy will worship those feet with a view to attain the
trivial and momentary pleasures of the senses, which even persons rotting
.in hell can attain. However, 0 my Lord, You are so kind that You bestow
mercy even upon them.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, Seventh Chapter, there are two kinds of
devotees-those who desire material pleasures, and those who desire noth
ing but service to the Lord. Material pleasures can be attained even by
hogs and dogs, whose condition of life is hellish. The hog also eats, sleeps
and enjoys sex life to the full extent, and it is also very satisfied with
such hellish enjoyment of material existence. Modern yogis advise that
because one has senses, one must enjoy to the fullest extent like cats and
dogs, yet one can go on and practice yoga. This is condemned here by
Kardama Muni; he says that such material pleasures are available for cats
and dogs in a hellish condition. The Lord is so kind that if so-called yogis
are satisfied by hellish pleasures, He can give them facilities to attain all
the material pleasures they desire, but they cannot attain the perfectional
stage attained by Kardama Muni.
Hellish and demoniac persons do not actually know what is the ultimate
attainment in perfection, and therefore they think that sense gratification
is the highest goal of life. They advise that one can satisfy the senses and at
the same time, by reciting some mantra and by some practice, can cheaply
aspire for perfection. Such persons are described here as hata-medhasa[l.,
which means those whose brains are spoiled. They aspire for material
enjoyment by perfection of yoga or meditation. In Bhagavad-gitii it is
stated by the Lord that the intelligence of those who worship the demigods
has been spoiled. Similarly, here too it is stated by Kardama Muni that one
who aspires after material enjoyment by practice of yoga has spoiled h is
brain substance and is fool number one. Actually, the intelligent practi-
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tioner of yoga should aspire for nothing else but to c'ross over the ocean of
nescience by worshiping the Personality of Godhead and to see the lotus
feet of the Lord. The Lord is so kind, however, that even today persons
whose brain substance is spoiled are given the benediction to become cats,
dogs or hogs and enjoy material happiness from sex life and sense gratifica
tion. The Lord confirms this benediction in Bhagavad-g"itii: "Whatever a
person aspires to receive from Me, I offer him as he desires."

TEXT 15

"

.

�¥tt-.�er

aq�qtri{m't1{�
�:
tathii s a ciiham parivophu-kiima{l,
samiina-sili.im grhamedha-dhenum
upeyiviin mulam ase§a-mulam
duriisaya{l, kiima-dughiinghripasya
tathii-similarly; sa{l, - myself; ca-also; aham-I; parivophu-kiima{l,-de
siring to marry; samiina-siliim-a girl of like disposition; grha-medha-in
married life; dhenum-a cow

of plenty; upeyiviin-have approached;

mulam-the root (lotus feet); ase�a-of everything; mulam-the source;
duriisaya{l,-with

lustful

desire;

kiima-dugha - yielding

all

desires;

anghripasya-(of You) who are the tree.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, desiring to marry a girl of like disposition who may prove to

be a veritable cow of plenty in my married life, to satisfy my lustful

desire I too have sought the shelter of Your lotus feet, which are the source

of everything, for You are like a desire tree.
PURPORT

In spite of his condemning persons who approach the Lord for material
advantages, Kardama Muni expressed his material inability and desire
before the Lord by saying, "Although I know that nothing material should
be asked from You, I nevertheless desire to marry a girl of like disposition."

Text 16 J
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The phrase "like disposition" is very significant. Formerly, boys and girls
of similar dispositions were married; the similar natures of the boy and
girl were united in order to make them happy. Not more than twenty-five
years ago, and perhaps it is still current, parents in India used to consult
the horoscope of the boy and girl to see whether there would be factual
union in their psychological conditions. These considerations are very
important. Nowadays marriage takes place without such consultation,
and therefore, soon after the marriage, there is divorce and separation.
Formerly husband and wife used to live together peacefully throughout
their whole lives, but nowadays it is a very difficult task.
Kardama Muni wanted to have a wife of like disposition because a wife
is necessary to assist in spiritual and material advancement. It is said that a
wife yields the fulfillment of all desires in religion, economic development
and sense gratification. If one has a nice wife, he is to be considered a most
fortunate man. In astrology, a man is considered fortunate who has great
wealth, very good sons or a very good wife. Of these three, one who has a
very good wife is considered the most fortunate. Before marrying, one
should select a wife of like disposition and not be enamored by so-called
beauty

or

other

attractive

features

for sense

gratification.

In the

Bhiigavatam, Twelfth Canto, it is said that in the Kali-yuga marriage will
be based in the consideration of sex life; as soon as there is deficiency in
sex life, the question of divorce will arise.
Kardama Muni could have asked his benediction from Uma, for it is
recommended in the scriptures that if anyone wants a good wife, he should
worship Uma. But he preferred to worship the Supreme Personality of
Godhead because it is recommended in the Bhiigavatam that everyone,
whether he is full of desires, has no desire, or desires liberation, should
worship the Supreme Lord. Of these three classes of men, one tries to he
happy by fulfillment of material desires, another wants to be happy by
becoming one with the Supreme, and another, the perfect man, is a
devotee. He does not want anything in return from the Personality of
Godhead; he only wants to render transcendental loving service. In any
case, everyone should worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for
He will fulfill everyone's desire. The advantage of worshiping·the Supreme
Person is that even if one has desires for material enjoyment, if he wor
ships Krill}a he will gradually become

a

pure devotee and have no more

material hankering.
TEXT 16
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prajiipates te vacasiidhiSa tantyii
loka� kilayarh kiima-hato 'nubaddha�
aharh ca lokiinugato vahiimi
balirh ca sukliinimifiiiya tubhyam
prajiipate�-who are the master of all living entities; te-of You; vacasa

under the direction; adhisa-0 my Lord; tantyii-by a rope; loka�-condi

tioned souls; kila-indeed; ayam-these; kiima-hata�-conquered by lusty

desires; anubaddha{l.-are bound; aham-I; ca-and; loka-anugata�-follow

ing the conditioned souls; vahiimi-offer; balim-oblations; ca-and; sukla0 embodiment of religion; animifiiiya-existing as eternal time; tubhyam

to Y ou.

TRANSLATION

0 my Lord, You are the master and leader of all living entities. Under

Your direction, all conditioned souls, as if bound by rope, are constantly

engaged in satisfying their desires. Following them, 0 embodiment of
religion, I also bear oblations for You, who are eternal time.
PURPORT
In the Katha Upani§ad it is stated that the Supreme Lord is the leader

of all living entities. He is their sustainer and the awarder of all their

necessities and desires. No living entity is independent; all are dependent

on the mercy of the Supreme Lord. Therefore the Vedic instruction is that

one should enjoy life under the direction of the supreme leader, the
Personality of Godhead. Vedic literatures like lsopani§ad direct that since

everything belongs to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one should

not encroach upon another's property, but should enjoy his individual
allotment. The best program for every living entity is to take direction
from the Supreme Lord and enjoy material or spiritual life.

A question· may be raised: Since Kardama Muni was advanced in spiritual

life, why then did he not ask the Lord for liberation? Why did he want to

enjoy material life in spite of his personally seeing and experiencing the

Supreme Lord? The answer is that not everyone is competent to be

liberated from material bondage. It is everyone's duty, therefore, to enjoy

according to his present position, but under the direction of the Lord or

the Vedas. The Vedas are considered to be the direct words of the Lord.

Text 17)
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The Lord gives us the opportunity to enjoy material life as we want, and
at the same time He gives directions for the modes and processes of abiding
by the Vedas so that gradually one may be elevated to liberation from
material bondage. The conditioned souls who have come to the material
world to fulfill their desires to lord it over material nature are bound by
the laws of nature. The best course is to abide by the Vedic rules; that will
help one to be gradually elevated to liberation.
Kardama Muni addresses the Lord as sukla, which means the leader of
religion. One who is pious should follow the rules of religion, for such
rules are prescribed by the Lord Himself. No one can manufacture or
concoct a religion; religion refers to the injunctions or laws of the Lord.
In Bhagavad-g"itii the Lord says that religion means to surrender unto Him.
Therefore one should follow the Vedic regulations and surrender unto the
Supreme Lord because that is the ultimate goal of perfection in human life.
One should live a life of piety, follow the religious rules and regulations,
marry and live peacefully for elevation to the higher status of spiritual
realization.
TEXT 17
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lokiims ca lokiinugatiin pasums ca
hitvii sritiis te cara[liitapatram
parasparam tvad-gu[la-viida-sidhu
piyu�a-niryiipita-deha-dharma�
lokan-worldly affairs; ca

-

and; loka-anugatan-the followers of worldly

affairs; pasun-beastly; ca- and; hitva

-

having

given up; s'rita1I-taken

shelter; te-Your; cara[la-of lotus feet; iitapatram-the umbrella; paras
param-with one another; tvat-Your; gu[la-of qualities; viida-by dis
cussion; siahu-intoxicating;ptyu§a-by the nectar; niryapita

-

extinguished;

deha-dharmii�-the primary necessities of the body.
TRANSLATION
However, persons who have given up stereotyped worldly affairs and
their beastly followers, and who have taken shelter of the umbrella of
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Your lotus feet by drinking the intoxicating nectar of Your qualities and

activities in discussions with one another, can be freed from the primary
necessities of the material body.

PURPORT
After describing the necessity of married life, Kardama Muni asserts that

marriage and other social affairs are stereotyped regulations for persons

who are addicted to material sense enjoyment. The principles of animal

life-eating, sleeping, mating and defending-are actually necessities of the
body, but those who engage in transcendental Kr�Qa consciousness, giving

up all the stereotyped activities of this material world, are freed from

social conventions. Conditioned souls are under the spell of material
energy or eternal time-past, present and future-but as soon

as

one engages

in Kr�Qa consciousness he transcends the limits of past and present and
becomes situated in the eternal activities of the soul. One has to act in
terms of the Vedic injunctions in order to enjoy material life, but those

who have taken to the devotional service of the Lord are not afraid of the

regulations of this material world. Such devotees do not care for the

conventions of material activities; they boldly take to that shelter which is

like an umbrella against the sun of repeated birth and death.

Constant transmigration of the soul from one body to another is the

cause of suffering in material existence. This conditional life in material

existence is called samsara. One may perform good work and take his

birth in a very nice material condition, but the process under which birth
and death takes place is like a terrible fire. Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti
'J'hakura, in his prayer to the spiritual master, has described this. Samsiira,

or the repetition of birth and death, is compared to a forest fire. A forest

fire takes place automatically, without anyone's endeavor, by the friction
of dried wood, and no fire department or sympathetic person can extin

guish it. The raging forest fire can be extinguished only when there is a

constant downpour of water from a cloud. The cloud is compared to the

mercy of the spiritual master. By the grace of the spiritual master the

cloud of the mercy of the Personality of Godhead is brought in, and then

only, when the rains of Kr�Qa consciousness fall, can the fire of material

existence be extinguished. This is also explained here. In order to find
freedom from the stereotyped conditional life of material existence, one
has to take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, not in the manner in

which the impersonalists indulge, but in devotional service, chanting and

hearing of the activities· of the Lord. Only then can one be freed from the

actions and reactions of material existence. It is recommended here that

Text 18]
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one should give up the conditional life of this material world and the
association of so-called civilized human beings who are simply following,
in a polished way, the same stereotyped principles of eating, sleeping,
defending and mating. Chanting and hearing of the glories of the Lord is
described here as tvad-gurw-viida-sidhu. Only by drinking the nectar of
chanting and hearing the pastimes of the Lord can one forget the intoxica
tion of material existence.
TEXT 18
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na te 'jariik�a-bhramir iiyur e.siim
trayodasiiram tri-satam �a.s.ti-parva
�ar--nemy ananta-cchadi yat tri-�Jiibhi
kariila-sroto jagad iicchidya dhiivat
na-not; te-Your; ajara-of imperishable Brahman; ak.sa-on the axle;
bhram ift -rotating; iiyuft-span of life; e.siim -of the devotees; trayodasa
thirteen;
functions;

aram-spokes; tri-satam-three hundred; §a� ti-sixty; parva
.s a.s - six;

nemi-rims; ananta-innumerahle; chadi-leaves; yat

which; tri-three; niibhi -naves; kariila-srotaft-with tremendous velocity;
jagat-the universe; iicchidya -cutting short; dhiivat-running .
TRANSLATION
Your wheel, which has three naves, rotates around the axis of the im
perishable Brahman. It has thirteen spokes, 360 joints, six rims and
numberless leaves carved upon it. Though its revolution cuts short the life
span of the entire creation, this wheel of tremendous velocity cannot touch
the life span of the devotees of the Lord.
PURPORT
The time factor cannot affect the span of life of the devotees. In
Bhagavad-gitii it is stated that a little execution of devotional service saves
one from the greatest danger. The greatest danger is transmigration of the
soul from one body to another, and only devotional service to the Lord
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can stop this process. I t is stated in the Vedic literatures, harim vinii

na srtim taranti: Without the mercy of the Lord, one cannot stop the
cycle of birth and death. In Bhagavad-g"itii it is stated that only by under

standing the transcendental nature of the Lord and His activities, His

appearance and disappearance, can one stop the cycle of death and go back

to Him. The time factor is divided into many fractions of moments, hours,
months, years, periods, seasons, etc. All the divisions in this verse are

determined according to the astronomical calculations of Vedic literature.

There are six seasons, called rtus, and there is the period of four months
called ciitur-miisya. Three periods of four months complete one year.

According to Vedic astronomical calculations, there are thirteen months.

The thirteenth month is called adhi-miisa or mala-miisa and is added every

third year. The time factor, however, cannot touch the life span of the
devotees. In another verse it is stated that when the sun rises and

sets it takes away the life of all living entities, but it cannot take away

the life of those who engage in devotional service. Time is compared here
to a big wheel which has 360 joints, six rims in the shape of seasons and
numberless leaves in the shape of moments. It rotates on the eternal

existence, Brahman.

TEXT 19
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eka� svayam saii jagata� sisrk§ayii
dvitiyayiitmann adhi-yogamiiyayii
srjasy ada� piisi punar grasi,syase
yathor{la-niibhir bhagavan sva-saktibhi{l
eka�- one;

svayam- Yourself;

san- being;

-

jagata�-the

universes;

sisrkfi ayii-with a desire to create; advitiyayii without a second; iitman-in
Yourself;

create;

adhi-controlling;

ada�-those

yoga-miiyayii-by

universes;

piisi- You

yogamiiyii;

maintain;

srjasi- You

punaft

- again;

grasinase-You will wind up; yathii-like; ur{la-niibhift-a spider; bhagavan0 Lord; sva-saktibhift-by its own energy.
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TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, You alone create the universes. 0 Personality of Godhead,
desiring to create these universes, You create them, maintain them, and
again wind them up by Your own energies, which are under the control of
Your second energy, called yogamaya, just as a spider creates a cobweb by
its own energy and again winds it up.
PURPORT
In this verse two important words nullify the impersonalist theory that
everything is God. Here Kardama says, "0 Personality of Godhead, You are
alone, but You have various energies." The example of the spider is very
significant also. The spider is an individual living entity, and by its energy
it creates a cobweb and plays on it, and whenever it likes it winds up the
cobweb, thus ending the play. When the cobweb is manufactured by the
saliva of the spider, the spider does not become impersonal. Similarly the
creation and manifestation of the material or spiritual energy does not
render the creator impersonal. Here the very prayer suggests that God is
sentient and can hear the prayers and fulfill' the desires of the devotee.
Therefore, He is sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, the form of bliss, knowledge and
eternity.
TEXT 20
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naitad batadhisa padam tavepsitarh
yan mayaya nas tanufie bhuta-siik§mam
anugrahayastv api yarhi mayaya
lasat-tulasya bhagavan vilak§ita[l.
na-not;etat-this; bata-indeed;adhisa-0 Lord; padam material worl.d;
-

tava- Your; ipsitam-desire;yat-which; mayaya-by Your external energy;
na[l.-for us; tanu.se- You manifest; bhuta-suk.smam--the elements, gross
and subtle; anugrahaya-for bestowing mercy; astu-let it be; api-also;
yarhi

-

w hen;

ma yaya
_

-

through

Your causeless mercy; lasat

-

splendid;
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tulasya-with a wreath of tulasileaves; bh agava n - the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; vilak,sita [l, -is perceived.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, although it is not Your desire, You nevertheless manifest

this creation of gross and subtle elements just for our sensual satisfaction.

Let Your causeless mercy be upon us, for You have appeared before us in
Your eternal form, adorned with a splendid wreath of tulasi leaves.
PURPORT
It is clearly stated here that the material world is not created by the
personal will of the Supreme Lord; it is created by His external energy
because the living entities want to enjoy it. This material world is not

created for those who do not want to enjoy sense gratification, who
constantly remain in transcendental loving service and who are eternally
Kr�t:la conscious. For them, the spiritual world is eternally existing, and
they enjoy there. Elsewhere in the

Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is stated that

for those who have taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, this material world is useless; because this material
world is full of danger at every step, it is therefore not meant for the
devotees but for living entities who want to lord it over the material energy
at their own risk. Kr�l)a is so kind that He allows the sense-enjoying
living entities a separate world created by Him to enjoy as they like, yet at
the same time He appears in His personal form. The Lord unwillingly
creates this material world, but He descends in His personal form or sends
one of His reliable sons or a servant or a reliable author like Vyasadeva to
give instruction. He Himself also instructs in His speeches of

Bhagavad-gttii.

This propaganda work goes on side by side with the creation to convince
the misguided living entities who are rotting in this material world to come
back to Him and surrender unto Him. Therefore the last instruction of

Bhagavad-gitii is this: "Give up all your manufactured engagements in the

material world, and just surrender unto Me. I shall protect you from all
sinful reactions."
TEXT 21
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tam tviinubhutyoparata-kriyiirtham
sva-miiyayii vartita-loka-tantram

namiimy abhik§rwm namaniya-piida
sarojam alpiyasi kiima-var§am

tam-that; tvii- You;

anubhutyii-by

realizing; upa rata-disregarded;

kriyii-enjoyment of fruitive activities; artham-in order that; sva-miiyayii

by Your own energy; varti t a-brought about; loka-tantram-the material
worlds; namiimi-1 offer obeisances; abhik§cwm- continuously; namaniya

worshipable;piida-sarojam-lotus feet; alpiyasi-on the insignificant; klima

desires; var§am-showering

.

TRANSLATION
I continuously offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet, of
which it is worthy to take shelter, because You shower all benedictions on
the insignificant. To give all living entities detachment from fruitive ac
tivity by realizing You, You have expanded these material worlds by Your
own energy.
PURPORT
Everyone, therefore, whether he desires material enjoyment, liberation
or the transcendental loving service of the Lord, should engage himself,
offering obeisances unto the Supreme Lord, because the Lord can award

everyone his desired benediction. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord affirms,

ye yathii miim prapadyante: Anyone who desires to be a successful enjoyer

in this material world is awarded that benediction by the Lord, anyone who
wants to be liberated from the entanglement of this material world is given
liberation by the Lord, and anyone who desires to constantly engage in His
service in full Kr�l)a consciousness is awarded that benediction by the Lord.
For material enjoyment He has prescribed so many ritualistic sacrificial

performances in the Vedas, and thus people may take advantage of those
instructions and enjoy material life in higher planets or in a noble

aristocratic family. These processes are mentioned in the Vedas, and one
can take advantage of them. It is similar with those who want to be
liberated from this material world.

Unless one is disgusted with the enjoyment of this material world, he
cannot aspire for liberation. Liberation is for one who is disgusted with
material

enjoyment.

Vediinta-sutra

says,

therefore, athiito

brahma

jijiiiisii: Those who have given up the attempt to be happy in this material

world can inquire about the Absolute Truth. For those who want to know

the Absolute Truth, the Vediinta-sutra is available, as is Srimad-Bhiigavatam,
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the actual

explanation of

Vediinta-siitra,

Vediinta-siitra.

(Canto

3,

Ch.

21

Since Bhagavad-g"itii is also

by understanding Sr"imad-Bhiigavatam,

Vediinta-sutra or

Bhagavad-g"itii one can obtain real knowledge. When one obtains real knowl
edge, he becomes theoretically one with the Supreme, and when he actually
begins the service of Brahman, or Kr�t:�a consciousness, he is not only
liberated but situated in his spiritual life. Similarly, for those who want to
lord it over material nature, there are so many departments of material
enjoyment; material knowledge and material science are available, and the
Lord provides for persons who want to enjoy them. The conclusion is that
one should worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead for any benedic

tion. The word kiima-var�am is very significant, for it indicates that He
satisfies the desires of anyone who approaches Him. But one who sincerely
loves Kw).a and yet wants material enjoyment is in perplexity. Kr�l)a, being
very kind towards him, gives him an opportunity to engage in the transcen
dental loving

service

of the Lord, and so he gradually forgets the

hallucination.
TEXT 22
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T§ir uvaca

ity avyalikam prap,uto 'bja-nabhas
tam ababha.se vacasamrtena

suparp,a-pak.sopari rocamana�

prema-smitodvik§ap,a-vibhramad-bhrii�

r�i�

uvaca-the

great

sage

Maitreya

said;

iti-thus;

avyalikam

sincerely; prap,uta�-having been praised; abja-nabha�- Lord Vi�pu; tam

to Kardama Muni; ababha§e-replied; vacasa-with words; amrtena-as

sweet as nectar; su parp,a -of Garu�a; pak.sa-the shoulders; upari- upon;
rocamana�-shining; prema -of affection; smita-with a smile; udvik.sap,a

looking; vibhramat-gracefully moving; bhrii�-eyebrows .
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TRANSLATION
Maitreya resumed: Sincerely extolled in these words, Lord Vi�!].U,
shining very beautifully on the shoulders of Garuc�a, replied with words as
sweet as nectar. His eyebrows moved gracefully as He looked at the sage
with a smile full of affection.
PURPORT

vacasiimrtena

The word

is significant. Whenever the Lord speaks, He

speaks from the transcendental world. He does not speak from the mate
rial world. Since He is transcendental, His speech is also transcendental ,
as is His activity; everything in relation to Him is transcendental. The
word

amrta

refers to one who does not meet with death. The words and

activities of the Lord are deathless; therefore they are not manufactured
of this material world. The sound of this material world and that of the
spiritual world are completely different. The sound of the spiritual world
is nectarean and eternal, whereas the sound of the material world is
hackneyed and subject to end. The sound of the holy name-Hare Kr�Qa,
Hare Kr�rya, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare-everlastingly increases the enthusiasm
of the chanter. If one repeats monotonous material words, he will feel
exhausted, but if he chants Hare Kr�Qa twenty-four hours a day, he will
never feel exhausted; rather, he will feel encouraged to continue chanting
more and more. When the Lord replied to the sage Kardama, the word

vacasiimrtena

is specifically mentioned, since He spoke from the transcen

dental world. He replied in transcendental words, and when He spoke His
eyebrows moved with great affection. When a devotee praises the glories
of the Lord, the Lord is very satisfied, and He bestows His transcendental
benediction upon the devotee without reservation because He is always
causelessly merciful towards His devotee.
TEXT 23
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yad-artham iitma-niyamais
tvayaiviiham samarcita�
sri bhagaviin uviica
tava-your; caityarn

-

-

the Supreme

Lord said; viditvii-understanding;

condition; me

mental

-

by

Me; purii-previously;

eva-certainly; samayoji-was arranged; tat-that; yat-artham

-

for the sake

of which; iitma-of the mind and senses; niyama*-by discipline; tvayii
by you; eva-on l y; aham-I; samarcita�-have been worshiped.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Lord said: Having come to know what was in your mind,

I have already arranged for that for which you have worshiped Me well
through your mental and sensual discipline.

PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead in His Paramatma feature is
situated in everyone's heart. He knows, therefore, the past, present and
future of every individual person as well as his desires, activities and
everything about him. It is stated in Bhagavad-gita that He is seated in the
heart as a witness. The Personality of Godhead knew the heart's desire of
Kardama Muni, and He had already arranged for the fulfillment of his
desires. He never disappoints a sincere devotee, regardless of what he wants,

but He never allows anything which will be detrimental to the individual's
devotional service.

TEXT 24
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na vai jiitu mrfiaiva syiit
prajiidhyakfia mad-arha[!am
bhavad-vidhe§v atitariim
mayi sarigrbhitiitmaniim
na-not; vai

-

indeed; jiitu

-

ever; mr.sa-useless; eva-only; syat-it may

be; prajii-of the living entities; adhyak.sa-0 leader; mat-arha�J-am-wor·
ship of

Me; bhavat vidhesu
-

.

-

unto persons like you; atitariim-entirel y;

mayi-on Me; sarigrbhita-are fixed; iitmaniim-of those whose minds.
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TRANSLATION

The Lord continued: My dear r�i, 0 leader of the living entities, for any
one who serves Me in devotion by worshiping Me, especially persons like
you who have given up everything unto Me, there is never any question of
frustration.
PURPORT
Even if he has some desires, anyone engaged in the service of the Lord is
never frustrated.

Those engaged in His service are called sakiima and

akiima. Those who approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead with
desires for material enjoyment are called sakiima, and those devotees who
have no material desires for sense gratification but serve the Supreme Lord
out of spontaneous love for Him are called akiima. Sakama devotees are
divided into four classes-those in distress, those in need of money, the
inquisitive and the wise. Someone worships the Supreme Lord because of
bodily or mental distress, someone else worships the Supreme Lord because
he is in need of money, someone else worships the Lord out of inquisitive
ness to know Him as He is, and someone wants to know the Lord as a
philosopher can know Him, by the research work of his wisdom. There is
no frustration for any of these four classes of men; each is endowed with
the desired result of his worship.
TEXT 25
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prajiipati-suta{t samrii[!
manur vikhyiita-mangala{t
brahmiivartam yo 'dhivasan
siisti saptiir[!aviim mahim
praj iipati-suta{t-the son of Lord Brahmii; samrii t-the Emperor; manu{l,
.

Svayambhuva Manu; vikhyiita-well known; mangala{t-whose righteous
acts;

brahmiivartam-Brahmiivarta; ya{l,-he who; adh ivasan

siisti

rules; sapta-seven; ar[!aviim-oceans; mahim-the earth.

-

_

-

li ving

m;

TRANSLATION
The Emperor Svayambhuva Manu, the son of Lord Brahma, who is well
known for his righteous acts, has his seat in Brahmavarta and rules over the
earth with its seven oceans.
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PURPORT
Sometimes it is stated that Brahmavarta is a part of Kuruk�etra or that
Kuruk�etra itself is situated in Brahmiivarta because the demigods are

recommended to perform spiritual ritualistic performances in Kuruk�etra.

But in others' opinion, Brahmavarta is a place in Brahmaloka where

Svayambhuva ruled. There are many places on the surface of this earth

which are also known in the higher planetary systems; we have places on

this planet like Vrndiivana, Dvarakii and Mathurii, but they are also eter

nally situated in KreyQaloka. There are many similar names on the surface

of the earth, and it may be that in the Boar Age Svayambhuva Manu ruled

this planet, as stated here. The word mangalaft is significant. Mangala

means one who is elevated in every respect in the opulences of religious

performances, ruling power, cleanliness and all other good qualities.

Vikhyiita means celebrated. Sviiyambhuva Manu was celebrated for all

good qualities and opulences.

TEXT 26
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sa ceha vipra riijars. ir
mahiflyii satarupayii
iiyiisyati didrkflus tviirh
parasvo dharma-kovidaft

saft-Svayambhuva Manu; ca-and; iha-here; vipra-0 holy briihma[ta;

riijarflift-the saintly king; mahi,s yii-along with his queen; satarupayii

called Satarupa; iiyiisyati-will come; didrk.suft-desiring to see; tvii m you;
parasvaft-the day after tomorrow;dharma-in religious activities; kovidaft
-

expert.

TRANSLATION
The day after tomorrow, 0 brahmat;ta, that celebrated Emperor, who is

expert in religious activities, will come here with his Queen, Satariipa,

wishing to see you.

TEXT 27
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iitmajiim asitiipiingirh
vaya[l-sila-gu[liinvitiim
mrgayantirh patirh diisyaty
anurupiiya te prabho

atma jam-his own daughter; asita-black; apati gim eyes; vaya[l-grown
-

-

up age; sila-with character; gu[la
mrgaya n tim searching
-

for;

-

with good qualities; anvitiim-endowed;

patim-a

husband;

diisyati-he

will

give;

anurupiiya-who are suitable; te-unto you; prabho-My dear sir.
TRANSLATION
He has a grown-up daughter whose eyes are black. She is ready for
marriage, and she has good character and all good qualities. She is also
searching for a good husband. My dear sir, her parents will come to see you,
who are exactly suitable for her, just to deliver their daughter as your wife.
PURPORT
The selection of a good husband for a good girl was always entrusted
to the parents. Here it is clearly stated that Manu and his wife were coming
to see Kardama Muni to offer their daughter because the daughter was well
qualified and the parents were searching out a similarly qualified man. This
is the duty of parents. Girls are never thrown into the public street to
search out their husband because when girls are grown up and are searching
after a boy, they forget to consider whether the boy they select is actually
suitable for them. Out of the urge of sex desire, a girl may accept anyone,
but if the husband is chosen by the parents, they can consider who is to be
selected and who is not. According to the Vedic system, therefore, the
girl is given over to a suitable boy by the parents, but she is never allowed
to select her own husband independently.
TEXT 28
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samiihitam-has been fixed; te-your; hrdayam-heart; yatra-on whom;

imiin-for all these; par i vats ariin- years; sii-she; t viim

-

you ; brahman-0

briihma[ta; nrp a va dh u ft -the princess; kamam-as you desire; iisu-very
-

soon; bhaji§yati-will serve.

TRANSLATION
That princess, 0 holy sage, will be just the type you have been thinking

of in your heart for all these long years. She will soon be yours and will

serve you to your heart's content.

PURPORT
The Lord awards all benedictions according to the h eart's desire of a

devotee, so the Lord informed Kardama Muni, "The girl who is coming to

be married with you is a princess, the daughter of Emperor Svayambhuva,

and so just suitable for your purpose." Only by God's grace can one get a

nice wife just as he desires. Similarly, it is only by God's grace that a girl

gets a husband suitable to her heart. Thus it is said that if we pray to the
Supreme Lord in every transaction of our material existence, everything

will be done very nicely and just suitable to our heart's desire. In other

words, in all circumstances we must take shelter of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead and depend completely on His decision. Man proposes,
God disposes. The fulfillment of desires, therefore, should be entrusted to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; that is the nicest solution. Kardama

.Muni desired only a wife, but because he was a devotee of the Lord, the
Lord selected a wife for him who was the Emperor's daughter, a princess.

Thus Kardama Muni j?;Ot a wife beyond his expectation. If we depend on

the choice of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we will receive bene

dictions in greater opulence than we desire.

It is also significantly noted here that Kardama Muni was a brahmarta,

whereas Emperor Svayambhuva was a k�atriya. Therefore, intercaste mar

riage was current even in those days. The system was that a briihmarta

could marry the daughter of a k�atriya, but a k�atriya could not marry the

daughter of a bnihma[ta. We have evidences from the history of the Vedic
age that Sukracarya offered his daughter to Maharaja Yayati, but the king

had to refuse to marry the daughter of a brahmarta; only with the special

permission of the brahmar-a could they marry. Intercaste marriage, there·

fore, was not prohibited in the olden days, many millions of years ago, but

there was a regular system of social behavior.
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TEXT 29

�d �� W�CNT SfijNiittRJ 1
����31Nt��t�
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yii ta iitma-bhrtarh viryarh
navadhii prasavi§yati
virye tvadiye r.saya
iidhiisyanty aiijasiitmana[t
yii-she; te -by you;

iitma-bhrtam-sown in her; viryam

-

the seed;

nava-dhii-nine daughters; prasavi_syati-will bring forth; virye tvad�ye-in
the daughters begotten by you; r.saya[t-the sages; iidhiisyanti-will beget ;
aiijasii-in total; iitmanaft-children.
TRANSLATION
She will bring forth nine daughters from the seed sown in her by you,
and through the daughters you beget, the sages will duly beget children.

tvarh ca samyag anu§_thiiya
nidesarh ma usattama[t
mayi tirthikrtiise.sakriyiirtho miirh prapatsyase
tvam-you;

ca -

and; samyak-properly; anu.s_thiiya-having carried out;

nidesam-command; me-My ; usattama[t-completely cleansed; mayi-unto
Me; tirthi-krta-havi ng resigned; ase.sa-all; kriyii-of action s; artha[t-the
fruits; miim-to Me; prapatsyase-you will attain

.

TRANSLATION
With your heart cleansed by properly carrying out My command, resign
ing to Me the fruits of all your acts, you will finally attain to Me.
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PURPORT
Here the words firthzkrtiise§a-kriyiirtha� are significant. Tirthi means a
sanctified place where charity is given. People used to go to places of
pilgrimage and give munificently in charity. This system is still current.
Therefore the Lord said, "In order to sanctify your activities and the
results of your actions, you will offer everything unto Me." This is also
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: "Whatever you do, whatever you eat, what
ever you sacrifice, the result should be given to Me only." In another
place in Bhagavad-gitii the Lord said, "I am the enjoyer of all sacrifices,
all penances and everything done for the welfare of mankind or society."
All activities, therefore, whether for the welfare of family, society, country
or humanity at large, must be performed in Kri�l)a consciousness. That is
the instruction given by the Lord to Kardama Muni. Maharaja Yudhi�thira
welcomed Narada Muni: "Wherever you are present, that place becomes
sanctified because the Lord Himself is always seated in your heart."
Similarly, if we act in Kr:}rya consciousness under the direction of the Lord
and His representative, then everything is sanctified. This is the indication
given to Kardama 1\·luni, who acted on it and therefore received the most
excellent wife and child, as will be disclosed in later verses.
TEXT 31

f)��� �'T'%! � lifl"+t"4+U�W�I'{ I
�'IFf����l�'if.i �'1�11� �II
krtvii �ayiirh ca jive.su
dattvii ciibhayam iitmaviin
mayy iitmiinarh saha jagad
drak§yasy iitmani ciipi miim
krtva - havi n g shown; dayam - comp assion; ca -and; jive.su - towards liv
ing beings; da ttvii - having given; ca-and; abhayam-assurance of safety;
iitmaviin-self-realized; mayi - in Me; ii tmii n am - yourself; saha jagat - along
with the universe; drak.sy as i - you will perceive; iitmani-in yourself; ca
and; api - also ; miim- Me.
TRANSLATION
Showing compassion to all living entities, you will attain self-realization.

Giving assurance of safety to all, you will perceive your own self as well as

all the universes in Me, and Myself in you.

Text
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PURPORT
The simple process of self-realization for every living entity is described
here. The first principle to be understood is that this world is a product of
the supreme will. There is an identity of this world with the Supreme Lord.
This identity is accepted in a misconceived way by the impersonalists;
they say that the Supreme Absolute Truth, transforming Himself into the
universe, loses His separate existence. Thus they accept the world and
everything in it to be the Lord. That is pantheism, wherein everything is
considered to be the Lord. This is the view of the impersonalist. But
those who are personal devotees of the Lord take everything to be the
property of the Supreme Lord. Everything, whatever we see, is the mani
festation of the Supreme Lord; therefore, everything should be engaged in
the service of the Lord. This is oneness. The difference between the
impersonalist and the personalist is that the impersonalist does not accept
the separate existence of the Lord, but the personalist accepts the Lord;
he understands that although He distributes Himself in so many ways, He
has His separate personal existence. This is described in Bhagavad-gita: "I
am spread all over the universe in My impersonal form. Everything is
resting on Me, but I am not present." There is a nice exam pie regarding the
sun and the sunshine. The sun, by

its sunshine, is spread all over the

universe, and all the planets rest on the sunshine. But all the planets are
different from the sun planet; one cannot say that because the planets are
resting on the sunshine, these planets are also the suri. Similarly, the
impersonal or pantheistic view that everything is God is not a very intelli

gent proposal. The real position, as explained by the Lord Himself, is th at
although nothing can exist without Him, it is not a fact that everything is
Him. He is different from everything. So here also the Lord says: "You
will see everything in the world to be nondifferent from Me." This means
that everything should be considered a product of the Lord's energy, and
therefore everything should be employed in the service of the Lord. One's
energy should be utilized for one's self-interest. That is the perfection of

the energy.
This energy can be utilized for real self-interest if one is compassionate.
A person in Kr�t:J.a consciousness, a devotee of the Lord, is always com
passionate. He is not satisfied that only he himself is a devotee, but he tries
to distribute the knowledge of devotional service to everyone. There are
many devotees of the Lord who faced many risks in distributing the
devotional service of the Lord to people in generaL That should be done.
It is also said that a person who goes to the temple of the Lord and
worships with great devotion, but who does not show sympathy to people
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in general or show respect to other devotees, is considered to be a third

class devotee. The second-class devotee is he who is merciful and compas

sionate to the fallen soul. The second-class devotee is always cognizant of

his position as an eternal servant of the Lord; he therefore makes friend

ships with devotees of the Lord, acts compassionately towards the general

public in teaching them devotional service, and refuses to cooperate or

associate with nondevotees. As long as one is not compassionate to people

in general in his devotional service to the Lord, he is a third-class devotee.

The first-class devotee gives assurance to every living being that there is no
fear of this material existence: "Let us live in Krg1a consciousness and

conquer the nescience of material existence."

It is indicated here that Kardama Muni was directed by the Lord to be

very compassionate and liberal in his householder life and to give assurance
to the people in his renounced life. A sannyiis"i, one in the renounced order

of life, is meant to give enlightenment to the people. He should travel,

going from home to home to enlighten. The householder, by the spell of

miiyii, becomes absorbed in family affairs and forgets his relationship with
Kr�f.la. If he dies in forgetfulness, like the cats and dogs, then his life is

spoiled. It is the duty of a sannyiis"i, therefore, to go and awaken the for

getful souls with enlightenment of their eternal relationship with the Lord

and to engage them in devotional service. The devotee should show mercy

to the fallen souls and also give them the assurance of fearlessness. As soon

as one becomes a devotee of the Lord, he is convinced that he is protected

by the Lord. Fear itself is afraid of the Lord; therefore, what has he to do

with fearfulness?

To award fearlessness to the common man is the greatest act of charity.

A sannyiis"i, or one who is in the renounced order of life, should wander
from door to door, from village to village, from town to town and from

country to country, all over the world as far as he is able to travel, and

enlighten the householders about Kr�f.la consciousness. A person who is a

householder but is initiated by a sannyiis"i has the duty to spread Kr�f.la
consciousness at home; as far as possible, he should call his friends and
neighbors to his house and hold classes in Kr�f.la consciousness. Holding

a class means ch�nting the holy name of Kr�f.la and speaking from
Bhagavad-g"itii or Snmad-Bhiigavatam. There are immense literatures for
spreading Kr�f.la consciousness, and it is the duty of each and every house

holder to learn about Kr�f.la from his sannyiis"i spiritual master. There is a

division of labor in the Lord's service. The householder's duty is to earn

money because a sannyiis"i is not supposed to earn money; he is completely

dependent on the householder. The householder should earn money by
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business or by profession and spend at least fifty percent of his income to
spread Kr�l).a consciousness; twenty-five percent he can spend for his
family, and twenty-five percent he should save to meet emergencies. This
example was shown by Rupa Gosvami, so devotees should follow it.
Actually, to he one with the Supreme Lord means to he one with the
interest of the Lord. Becoming one with the Supreme Lord does not imply
becoming as great as the Supreme Lord. It is impossible. The part is never
equal to the whole. The living entity is always a minute part. Therefore his
oneness with the Lord is that he is interested in the one interest of the
Lord. The Lord wants every living entity to always think about Him, to be
His devotee and always worship Him. This is clearly stated in Bhagavad
gUii: man-manii bhava mad-bhalcta{l.. Kw.ta wants everyone to always think
of Him. Everyone should always offer obeisances to Kr�J).a. This is the will
of the Supreme Lord, and devotees should try to fulfill His desire. Since
the Lord is unlimited, His desire is also unlimited. There is no stoppage,
and therefore the service of the devotee is also unlimited. In the transcen
dental world there is unlimited competition between the Lord and the
servitor. The Lord wants to fulfill His desires unlimitedly, and the devotee
also serves Him to fulfill His unlimited desires. There is an unlimited
oneness of interest between the Lord and His devotee.
TEXT 32

� �� �llJ �I
� � �a�trt !frlR ��4R6t4J.. ������
sahiiham sviimsa-kalayii
tvad-viryerw mahii-mune
tava k.setre devahutyiim
pra[!e.sye tattva-samhitiim
saha-with; aham-I; sva-amsa-kalayii- My own plenary portion; tvat
virye[!a-by your semen; mahii-mune-0 great sage; tava k1setre-in your
wife; devahutyiim-in Devahuti; pra[!e1sye-I shall instruct; tattva-of the
ultimate principles; samhitiim-the doctrine.

TRANSLATION
0 great sage, I shall manifest My own plenary portion through your
wife , Devahfrti, along with your nine daughters, and I shall instruct her in
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the system of philosophy that deals with the ultimate principles or
categories.

PURPORT
Herein the word sviimsa-kalayii indicates that the Lord would appear as
the son of Devahuti and Kardama Muni as Kapiladeva, the first propounder
of the siiitkhya philosophy which is mentioned here as tattva-samhita.
The Lord foretold to Kardama Muni that He would appear in His incarna 
tion of Kapiladeva and would propagate the philosophy of sMtkhya.
Siihkhya philosophy is very well known in the world as propagated by

another Kapiladeva, but that sa-rikhya philosophy is different from the
sarikhya which was propounded by the Lord Himself. There are two kinds

of sarikhya philosophy: one is godless siirikhya philosophy, another godly
siinkhya philosophy. The siinkhya propagated by Kapiladeva, son of

Devahiiti, is godly philosophy.
There are different manifestations of the Lord. He is one, but He has be
come many. He divides Himself into two different expansions, one called
kala

and the

other

vibhinnarhsa.

Ordinary living entities are called

vibhinnarhsa expansions, and the unlimited expansions of vi§[!U-tattva,

such as Vamana, Govinda, NarayaQa, Pradyumna, Vasudeva and Ananta,
are called sviirhsa-kala. Svarhsa refers to a direct expansion, and kala
denotes an expansion from the expansion of the original Lord. Baladeva is
an expansion of Kr�l)a, and from Baladeva the next expansion is Saitkar�m)a;
thus Saitkar�at:J-a is kala, but Baladeva is sviirhsa. There is no difference
however, among Them. This is very nicely explained in the Brahma-sarhhita
(Bs.

5.46): dip arcireva hi dasantaram abhyupetya. With one candle one may

light a second candle, with the second a third and then a fourth, and in this
way one can light up thousands of candles, and no candle is inferior to
another in distributing

light. Every candle has the full potential candle

power, but there is still the distinction that one candle is the first, another
the second, another the third and another the fourth. Similarly, there is
no difference between the immediate expansion of the Lord and His
secondary expansion. The Lord's names are considered in exactly the same
way; since the Lord is absolute, His name, His form, His pastimes, His
paraphernalia and His quality all have the same potency. In the absolute
world, the name Kr�l)a is the transcendental sound representation of the
Lord. There is no potential difference between His quality, name, form,
etc. If we chant the name of the Lord, Hare Kr�l)a, that has as much
potency as the Lord Himself. There is no potential difference between the
form of the Lord whom we worship and the form of the Lord in the
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temple. One should' not think that he is worshiping a doll or statue of the
Lord, even if others consider it to be a statue. Because there is no potential
difference, one gets the same result by worshiping the statue of the Lord
or the Lord Himself. This is the science of KwJa consciousness.
TEXT 33

� 5TlT i3<lR'
�����:1
� A;�ij«'f: (1((<4�I qffi'�� II��II
maitreya uvaca
evarh tam anubha,syatha
bhagavan pratyag-ak,sq.ja[l.
jagama bindusarasa[l.
sarasvatya parisritat
maitreya[l. uvaca-the great sage Maitreya said; evam-thus; tam-to him;
anubha.sya-having

spoken; atha-then; bhagavan-the Lord; pratyak

directly; ak,sa-by senses; ja[i.-who is perceived; jagama-went away;
bindusarasa[l.-from

Lake

Bindu-sarovara;

sarasvatya-by

the

River

Sarasvati; parisritat-encircled.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya went on: Thus having spoken to Kardama Muni, the Lord, who
reveals Himself only when the senses are in KH�a consciousness, departed
from that lake called Bindu-sarovara, which was encircled by the River
Sarasvati.
PURPORT
One word in this verse is very significant. The Lord is stated here
to
still

be

pratyag-ak§aja.

He can

be seen.

He

is

imperceptible by

This appears

to

material

senses, but

be contradictory. We

have

material senses, but how can we see the Supreme Lord? He is called
adhok�aja, which means that He cannot be seen by the material senses.
Ak�aja means knowledge perceived by material senses. Because the Lord is
not an object that can be understood by speculation with our material
senses, He is also called ajita; He wili conquer, but no one can conquer Him.
What does it mean, then, that still He can be seen? It is explained that no
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one can hear the transcendental name of Kr�r;ta, no one can understand
His transcendental form, and no one can assimilate His transcendental pas
times. It is not possible. Then how is it possible that He can be seen and
understood? When one is trained in devotional service and renders service
unto Him, gradually one's senses are purified of material contamination.
When one's senses are thus purified, then one can see, one can understand,
one can hear and so on. The purification of the material senses and. percep
tion of the transcendental form, name and quality of Kr�r;ta are combined
together in one word, pratyag-ak�aja, which is used here.

TEXT 34

��N�,�
��€1m:{41l•l:
3llffi0l�'{
q?l(q ����
�¥4U¢.l0l('tl'{ ll�\111
..

nirik,satas tasya yayiiv ase�a
siddhesvariibhifi.tuta-siddha-marga[l.
iikaqwyan patra-rathendra-pakfiair
uccaritarh stomam udirtta-siima
nirik.sata[l. tasya - while he was looking on; yayau-He left; ase.sa- all;
siddha-isvara-by liberated souls; abhifi,tuta-is praised; siddha-margalt-the
way

to

Garw;la

the spiritual world;
(king

of birds);

akar [t ayan-hearing; patra-ratha-indra-of

pak.sai[l.-by

the

wings; uccaritam-vibrated;

stomam-hymns ; udirtta-siima-forming the Sama Veda.

TRANSLATION
While the sage stood looking on, the Lord left by the pathway leading
to V aikur;ttha, a path extolled by all great liberated souls. The sage stood
listening as the hymns forming the basis of the Sarna Veda were vibrated
by the flapping wings of the Lord's carrier, Garu�a.
PURPORT
In the Vedic literature it is stated that the two wings of the transcenden
tal bird Garu9a, who carries the Lord everywhere, are two divisions of the
Sama Veda known as brhat and rathiintara. Garul;ia works as the carrier of
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the Lord; therefore he is considered the transcendental prince of all carriers.
With his two wings GaruQ.a began to vibrate the Sama Veda, which is
chanted

by great sages to pacify the Lord. The Lord is worshiped by

Brahma, by Lord Siva, by Garu�a and other demigods with selected poems,
and great sages worship Him with the hymns of Vedic literatures, such as
the Upaniflads and Sama Veda. The� Sama Veda utterances are automati
cally heard by the devotee when another great devotee of the Lord,
Garu�a, flaps his wings.
It is clearly stated here that the sage Kardama Muni began to look to the
path by which the Lord was being carried to V aikup.tha. It is thus con
firmed that the Lord descends from His abode, Vaikup.tha, in the spiritual
sky, and is carried by Garu�a. The path which leads to Vaikup.tha is not
worshiped by the ordinary class of transcendentalists. Only those who are
already liberated from material bondage can become devotees of the Lord.
Those who are not liberated from material bondage cannot understand
transcendental devotional service. In Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly stated,
yatatiim api siddhiiniim. There are many persons who are trying to attain

perfection by striving for liberation from material bondage, and those
who are actually liberated are called brahma-bhiita or siddha. Only the
siddhas, or persons liberated from material bondage, can become devotees.

This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: anyone who is engaged in Kr�l)a

consciousness or devotional service is already liberated from the influence
of the modes of material nature. Here it is also confirmed that the path of
devotional service is worshiped by liberated persons, not the conditioned
souls. The conditioned soul cannot understand the devotional service of
the Lord. Kardama Muni was a liberated soul who saw the Supreme Lord
in person, face to face. There was no doubt that he was liberated, and
thus he could see Garu�a carrying the Lord on the way to Vaikup.tha and
hear the flapping of his wings vibrating the sound of Hare Kf�l)a, the
essence of the Sama Veda.
TEXT

35

ea:st�� � �it �·��liN: I
� � fii �e(fij d �srRiqiet�i. ������
31�

..

atha samprasthite sukle
kardamo bhagavan r.sift
aste sma bindusarasi
tarh kalarh pratipalayan
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atha-then; samprasthite sukle-when the Lord had gone; kardama/1Kardama Muni; bhagava n-the greatly powerful; r.s*-sage; aste sma
stayed; bindusarasi-on the bank of Lake Bindu-sarovara; tam-that;

ka la m-time; pratipala yan-awaiting

.

TRANSLATION
Then, after the departure of the Lord, the worshipful sage Kardama
stayed on the bank of Bindu-sarovara, awaiting the time of which the
Lord had spoken.
TEXT 36

�: ��;c¥tl�lt(
� � ��

�·el�l&:liqR�ws:( I
�: q�l!'"'t(h( 11��11

manu[l. syandanam asthaya
satakaumbha-paricchadam
aropya svarh duhitararh
sa-bharya/1 paryaJan mahim
ma nu [l.

-

Svayambhuva Manu; syandanam-the chariot; a stha ya-having

mounted; siita-kaumbha-made of gold; paricchadam-the outer cover;

aropya-putting on; svam-his own; duhitar am- daughter; sa-bharya[l.-along
with his wife;paryaJan-traveling all over; mahim-the globe.
TRANSLATION
Svayambhuva Manu, with his wife, mounted his chariot, which was
decorated with golden ornaments. Placing his daughter on it with him, he
began traveling all over �he earth.
PURPORT
The Emperor Manu, as the great ruler of the world, could have engaged
an agent to find a suitable husband for his daughter, but because he loved
her just as a father should, he himself left his state on a golden chariot.
with only his wife, to find her a suitable husband.
TEXT 37

� ij'il'"€4'f�f;{ ��Hijitlfd:�( I
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tasmin sudhanvann ahani
bhagaviin yat samiidisat
upiiyiid iisrama-padam
mune� siinta-vratasya tat
tasmin-on that;sudhanvan-0 great bowman Vidura; ahani-on the day;
bhagaviin-the Lord; yat-which ; samiidisat- foretold; upiiyiit-he reached;
iisrarna-padam-the holy hermitage; mune/;1.-of the sage; santa- c omple ted;
vratasya-whose vows of austerity; tat-that.

TRANSLATION
0 Vidura, they reached the hermitage of the sage, who had just com
pleted his vows of austerity on the very day foretold by the Lord.

TEXTS 38-39

� � �"AI�4ij'il� : I
ij+q(Jij� �� �� ������
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yasmin bhagavato netriin
nyapatann asru-bindava{t

krpa_yii samparitasya
prapanne 'rpitayii bhrsarn
tad vai bindusaro nama
sarasvatyii pariplutam
ptt[!.yarh siviimrta-jalam
mah ar.s i-ga[w- s evita m
yasmm-m

which; bh agavata{t -of the

Lord; netriit-from

the eye;

nyapatan - fell down; asru- b indava{t -teardrops ; lcrpayii -by compassion;

s amparLt asya - who was overwhelmed; prapanne-on the surrendered soul
(Kardama); arpitayii - place d upon; b hr sam - e x tre me ly; tat-that; vai
indeed; bindu-sara{t - lake of tears; nama-cal l ed; sarasvatyii-by the River
Sarasvatl;pariplutam-overflowcd;pn!t.Yam-holy;siva-auspicious; amrta

nectar; jala m - wate r; mahii-r.si-of great sages; ga[w-by hosts; sevitam

served.
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TRANSLATION
The holy Lake Bindu·sarovara, flooded by the waters of the River
Sarasvati, was resorted to by hosts of eminent sages. Its holy water was
not only auspicious but as sweet as nectar. It was called Bindu·sarovara
because drops of tears had fallen there from the eyes of the Lord, who
was overwhelmed by extreme compassion for the sage who had sought His
protection.

PURPORT
Kardama underwent austerities to gain the causeless mercy of the Lord,
and when the Lord arrived there He was so compassionate that in pleasure
He shed tears, which became Bindu-sarovara. Bindu-sarovara, therefore, is
worshiped by great sages and learned scholars because, according to the
philosophy of the Absolute Truth, the Lord and the tears from His eyes
are not different. Just as drops of perspiration which fell from the toe of
the Lord became the sacred Ganges, so teardrops from the transcendental
eyes of the Lord became Bindu-sarovara. Both are transcendental entities
and are worshiped by great sages and scholars. The water of Bindu-sarovara
is described here as siviimrta-jala. Siva means curing. Anyone who drinks
the water of Bindu-sarovara is cured of all material diseases; similarly,
anyone who takes his bath in the Ganges also is relieved of all material
diseases. These claims are accepted by great scholars and authorities and
are still being acted upon even in this fallen age of Kali.
TEXT40

f'44l'tiM1M�:

�W444i•t� :

I

ri��� q;mfttf�ttl��� 11\Joll
pu(tya-druma-lata-jalai{t

kujat-pu{lya-mrga-dvijai{l.
sarvartu-phala-pu§pii�h yarn
vana-raji-sriyanvitam

pu{lya pious; druma-of trees; lata-of creepers; jalai{t-with clusters;
kujat-uttering cries; pu{lya-pious; mrga-animals; dvijai{l.-with birds;
-

sarva-in aU; rtu- easons; phala-in fruits; pu§pa-in flowers; ii(lhyam
rich; vana-raji-of groves of trees; sriya-by the beauty; anvitam-adorned.
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TRANSLATION
The shore of the lake was surrounded by clusters of pious trees and
creepers, rich in fruits and flowers of all seasons, that afforded shelter to
pious animals and birds, which uttered various cries. It was adorned by the
beauty of groves of forest trees.
PURPORT
It is stated here that Bindu-sarovara was surrounded by pious trees and
birds. As there are different classes of men in human society, some pious

and virtuous and some impious and sinful, so also among tree s and birds
there are the pious and the impious. Trees which do not bear nice fruit or
flowers are considered impious, and birds which are very nasty, such as
crows, are considered impious. In the land surrounding Bindu-sarovara
there was not a single impious bird or tree. Every tree bore fruits and flow
ers, and every bird sang the glories of the Lord-Hare K��r:ta, Hare Krgta,
Kr�qa Kr�r:ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.

TEXT 41
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matta-dvija-gartair ghu�tarh
matta-bhramara-vibhramam
matta-barhi-natiitopam
iihvayan-matta-kokilam
matta-overjoyed;

dvija-of

birds;

gartai{I

-

by flocks; ghu�tam-re



sounded; malta-intoxicated; bhramara-of bees; vibhramam-wandering;
malta-maddened; barhi-of peacocks; nata-of dancers; atopam
iihvayat

-

caUing one another; matta-merry; kokilam

-

-

pride;

cuckoos.

TRANSLATION
The area resounded with the notes of overjoyed birds. Intoxicated bees
wandered there, intoxicated peacocks proudly danced, and merry cuckoos
called one another.
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PURPORT
The beauly of the pleasant sounds heard in the area surrounding Lake
Bindu-sarovara is described here. After drinking honey, the black bees
became maddened, and they hummed in intoxication. Merry peacocks
danced

j ust

like actors and actresses, and merry cuckoos called their

mates very nicely.

kadamba-campakasoka
karaiija-bakuliisanai{t
kunda-mandiira-kutajais
cuta-potair alankrtam
kiirar;tflavai[t plavair harhsai{t
kurarair jala-kukkutai[I
siirasais cakraviikais ca
cakorair valgu kujitam
kadamba-kadamba flowers; campaka-campaka flowers; asoka-asoka
karaiija-karaiija flowers; bakula-bakula flowers; iisanai{!-by
iisana trees; kunda-kunda; mandiira-mandiira; kutajai�-:-and by kutaja
trees;
cii.ta-potai[!-by you ng mango trees; alarikrtam-adorned;
kiira!tflavai[r-by kiirartflava ducks; plavai�-by plavas; hamsai]l-by swans;
kurarai{t-by ospreys; jala-kukkutai{!-by water fowl; siirasai{t-by cranes;
cakraviikai{t-by cakraviika birds; ca-and; cakorai�-by cakora birds;
valgu pleasing; kujitam-vibration of birds' sounds.
flowers;

-

TRANSLATION
Lake Bindu-sarovara was adorned by flowering trees such as kadamba,
campaka, asoka, karanja, bakula, iisana, kunda, mandara, kutaja and young
mango trees. The air was filled with the pleasing notes of kara�<;lava ducks,
plavas, swans, ospreys, water fowl, cranes, cakravakas and cakoras.
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PURPORT
For most of the trees, flowers, fruits and birds mentioned here as
surrounding Bindu-sarovara Lake, English synonyms cannot be found. All
the trees mentioned are very pious in that they produce a nice aromatic
flower, such as the campaka, kadamba and bakula. The sweet sounds of
water fowl and cranes made the surrounding area as pleasant as possible
and created a very suitable spiritual atmosphere.
TEXT 44

• m�: it�: ����: 1
��ftf���fllfl11�
II'J�II
tathaiva harir,ta* kro�ai�
sviivid-gava_ya-kuiijara*
gopucchair haribhir markair
nakulair niibhibhir vrtam
tathii eva-likewise; harirw*-by deer; kro�a*-by boars; sviivit-porcu
pines; gavaya-a wild animal. closely resembling the cow; kuiijara*-by
elephants;

gopuccha*-by

baboons;

haribh*-by

lions; marka*-by

monkeys; nakula*-by mongooses; niibhibhi�-by musk deer; vrtam
surrounded.
TRANSLATION
Its shores. abounded with deer, boars, porcupines, gavayas, elephants,
baboons, liOJ1S, monkeys, mongooses and musk deer.

PURPORT
Musk deer are not found in every forest, but only in places like
Bindu-sarovara. They are always intoxicated by the aroma of musk secreted
from their navels. Gavayas, the species of cow mentioned herein, bear a
bunch of hair at the end of their tails. This bunch of hair is used in temple
worship to fan the Deities. Gavayas are sometimes called camaris, and they
are considered very sacred. In India there are still gypsies or forest mercan
tile people who flourish by trading kasturi, or musk, and the bunches of
hair from the camaris. These are always in great demand for the higher
classes of Hindu population, and such business still goes on in large cities
and villages in India.
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TEXTS 45-47
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pravisya tat tirtha-varam
iidi-riija� sahiitmaja{t
dadar8a munim iisiitarh
tasmin huta-hutiisanam
vidyotamiinarh vapu�ii
tapasy ugra-yujii ciram
niitik$iimarh bhagavata�
snigdhiipiingiivalokaniit
tad-vyiihrtiimrta-kalii
ptyii$a-srava[!ena ca
priirhsurh padma-paliisiik$arh
jatilarh ctra-viisasam
upasarhsritya malinarh
yathiirha[Lam asarhskrtam
pravisya-entering; tat-that; firtha-varam-best of sacred places; iidi
riija�-the first monarch (Svayambhuva Manu); saha-iitmaja�-along with
his daughter; dadada-saw; munim-the sage; iis'inam-sitting; tasmin-in
the hermitage; huta-being offered oblations; huta-asanam-the sacred fire;
vidyotamanam-shining brilliantly; vapu�ii-by his body; tapasi-in penance;
ugra-terribly; yuja-engaged in yoga; ciram-for a long time; na-not;
atik�amam-very emaciated; bhagavata�-of the Lord; snigdha-affection
ate; apaTiga-sidelong; avalokaniit-from the glance; tat-of 1-lim; vyah_rta
from the words; am_rta-kalii-moonlike; piyii�a-the nectar; sravarena-by
hearing;

ca-and;

pn1rhsum-tall;

padma-Iotus

flower;

paliisa-petal;

ak�am-eyes; jatilam-matted locks; cira-viisasam-having rags for clothes;
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soiled; yathii-like; arha[lam

gem; asarhsk,rtam-unpolished.

TRANSLATION
Entering that most sacred spot with his daughter and going near the
sage, the first monarch, Svayambhuva Manu, saw the sage sitting in his
hermitage, having just propitiated the sacred fire by pouring oblations into
it. His body shone most brilliantly; though he had engaged in austere
penance for a long time, he was not emaciated, for the Lord had cast His
affectionate sidelong glance upon him and he had also heard the nectar
flowing from the moonlike words of the Lord. The sage was tall, his eyes
were large, like the petals of a lotus, and he had matted locks on his head.
He was clad in rags. Svayambhuva Manu approached and saw him to be
somewhat soiled, like an unpolished gem.
PURPORT
Here are some descriptions of a brahmacir
i i yogi. In the morning, the
first duty of a brahmacari seeking spiritual elevation is huta-hutasana, to
offer

sacrificial

oblations to the

Supreme

Lord.

Those

engaged

in

brahmacarya cannot sleep until seven or nine o'clock in the morning.
They must rise early in the morning, at least one and a half hours before
the sun rises, and offer oblations, or in this age, they must chant the
holy name of the Lord, Hare Kr�Qa. As referred to by Lord Caitanya,
kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha: There is no other alterna
tive, no other alternative, no other alternative, in this age, to chanting the
holy name of the Lord. The brahmaciiri must rise early in the morning and,
after placing himself, should chant the holy name of the Lord. From the
very features of the sage, it appeared

that he had undergone great

austerities; that is the sign of one observing brahmacarya, the vow of
celibacy. If one lives otherwise, it will be manifest in the lust visible in his
face and body. The word vidyotamiinam indicates that the brahmaciiri
feature showed in his body. That is the certificate that one has undergone
great austerity in yoga. A drunkard or smoker or sex-monger can never be
eligible to practice yoga. Generally yogis look very skinny because of their
not being comfortably situated, but Kardama Muni was not emaciated
because he had seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face.
Here the word snigdhiipiingiivalokanat means that he was fortunate enough
to see the Supreme Lord face to face. He looked healthy because he had
directly received the nectarean sound vibrations from the lotus lips of the
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Personality of Godhead. Similarly, one who hears the transcendental sound

vibration of the holy name of the Lord, Hare Kr�rya, also improves in

health. We have actually seen that many brahmaciiris and grhasthas

connected with the International Society for Krishna Consciousness have

improved in health, and a luster has come to their faces. It is essential that
a brahmaciiri engaged in spiritual advancement look very healthy and

lustrous. The comparison of the sage to an unpolished gem is very appro

priate. Even if a gem just taken from a mine looks unpolished, the luster

of the gem cannot be stopped. Similarly, although Kardama was not

properly dressed and his body was not properly cleansed, his overall

appearance was gemlike.

TEXT 48
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atho.tajam upiiyiitarh
nrdevarh pra[latarh pura(!
saparyayii paryagrh[liit
pratinandyiinurupayii

a t ha - then; u.tajam - the hermitage; up iiyiitam - approached; nrdevam
the monarch; p ra [latam -bo we d down; pu ra(! - in front; saparyayii-with
honor; p aryagrh[!iit - received him; p ratinandya - greeting him; anurupayii

befitting the King's position.

TRANSLATION
Seeing that the monarch had come to his hermitage and was bowing be
fore him, the sage greeted him with benediction and received him with
due honor.
PURPORT
Emperor Svayambhuva Manu not only approached the cottage of dried

leaves possessed by the hermit Kardama, but he offered his respectful

obeisances unto him. Similarly, it was the duty of the hermit to offer
blessings to kings who used to approach his hermitage in the jungle.
TEXT 49
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grhitiirha[tam iisinam

samyatam pri[tayan muni{l

smaran bhagavad-iidesam
it_y iiha slak,S[tayii girii

grhita-received; arha[tam-honor; iisinam-seated; samyatam
silent;

pri[!a_yan-delighting;

muni{t

-

the

bhagavat-of the Lord; iidesam-the order; iti

-

-

remained

smaran-remembering;

sage;

thus; aha-spoke; slak,S[tayii

sweet; girii- w ith a voice.

TRANSLATION
After receiving the sage's attention, the King sat down and was silent.
Recalling the instructions of the Lord, Kardama then spoke to the King as
follows, delighting him witll his sweet accents.
TEXT 50

� �R'�Uf � �aT � � I
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nunam carikrama[tam deva
satiim samrak,sariiya te

vadhiiya ciisatiim yas tvam
hare� saktir hi piilini

nunam- s u r ely ; c arikra m a[tam-the tour; deva-0 lord; satiim-of the vir·
-

tuous; sarhrakfia[tiiya-for the protection; te-yo ur; vadhiiya-for killing;
ca-and; asatiim-of the dernons;_ya{t-the person who; tvam

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sakti{t

piilini-protecting.

-

-

you; hare�

the energy; hi-sin ce ;

TRANSLATION
The tour you have undertaken, 0 lord, is surely intended to protect the

�rtuous and kill the demons, since you embody

the protecting energy of

Sri Hari.

PURPORT
It

appears

from

many

Vedic

literatures,

especially

histories

like

Srimad-Bhiigavatam and the Puriirws, that the pious kings of old used to
tour their kingdoms in order to give protection to the pious citizens and
to chastise or kill the impious. Sometimes they used to kill animals in the
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forests to practice the killing art because without such practice they would
not be able to kill the undesirable elements. K�atriyas are allowed t o
commit violence i n that way because violence for a good purpose i s a part
of their duty. Here two terms are clearly mentioned: vadhiiya, for the
purpose of killing, and asatiim, those who are undesirable_ The protecting
energy of the king is supposed to be the energy of the Supreme Lord. In
Bhagavad-gitii

( Bg. 4.8) the Lord says,

paritriir-iiya siidhuniim viniisiiya ca

du�krtiim. The Lord descends to give protection to the pious and to kill

the demons. The potency, therefore, to give protection to the pious and
kill the demons or undesirables is directly an energy from the Supreme
Lord, and the king or the chief executive of the state is supposed to possess
such energy. In this age it is very difficult to find such a head of state who
is expert in killing the undesirables. Modern heads of state sit very nicely
in their palaces and try without reason to kill innocent persons.
TEXT 51
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yo 'rkendv-agnindra-viiyilniim
yama-dharma-prace tasiim
rilpii[li sthana iidhatse
tasmai sukliiya te nama�
ya{t- you who; arka-of the sun; indu-of the moon; agni- of Agni, the

fire-god; indra- of Indra, the lord of heaven; viiyilniim- of Vayu, the wind
god; yama- of Yama, the god of punishment; dharma-of Dharma, the
god of piety; prac etasiim- and of VarutJ.a, the god of the waters; rilpii[li
the forms; sthiine-when necessary; iidhatse -you assume; tasmai-unto Him;
sukl iiya- unto Lord Vi�l).U; te-unto you; nama� -obeisances.
TRANSLATION
You assume, when necessary, the part of the sun-god; the moon-god;
Agni, the god of fire; lndra, the lord of paradise; Vayu, the wind-god;
Y ama, the god of punishment; Dharma, the god of piety; and Varul).a, the
god presiding over the waters. All obeisances to you, who are none other
than Lord Vi�I).U!
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PURPORT
Since sage Kardama was a briihmarJa and Svayambhuva was a kfiatriya,
the sage was not supposed to offer obeisances to the King because socially
his position was greater than the King's. But he offered his obeisances to
Svayambhuva Manu because as Manu, King and Emperor, he was the repre
sentative of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord is always worshipable,
regardless of whether one is a briihma(la, a k�atriya or a sudra. As the
representative of the Supreme Lord, the King deserved respectful obei
sances from everyone.
TEXTS
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na yadii ratham iisthii_ya
jaitrarh ma!li-gariirpitam
visphurjac-carpa-kodarpo
rathena triisayann aghiin
sva-sainya-carara-kfiUft[tarh
vepayan ma!lpalath bhuva{1
vikar_san brhatirh seniirh
parya.tasy arhsumiin iva
tadaiva setava{1 sarve
varriisrama-nibandhanii{l
bhagavad-racitii riijan
bhidyeran bata dasyubh*
na-not; yadii- when; ratham-the chariot; iisthiiya - having mounted;

ja i t ram -victorio us; m a [I i - of jewels;garw-wit h clusters; arpitam - bedecked;
vis phurjat - twanging; carpa-a fearful sound just to punish the criminals;
koda!lpa{l-bow; ra t h e na - by the presence of such a chariot; triisayan-
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threatening; aghan-all the culprits; sva-sainya-of your soldiers; cara{1a-by
the feet; k�UQ.Q.am-trampled; vepayan

-

causing to tremble; ma(t�alam-the

globe; bhuva/1.-of the earth;vi karsan- leading; brhatim-huge ;senam- army;
.

paryatas i

-

you roam about; amsuman-the brilliant sun; iva

-

like; tadii

then; eva-certainly; setava{!,-religious codes; sarve-all; var{1a-of var{1as;
asrama-of iisramas; nibandhaniifl,-obligations; bhagavat-by the Lord;
racitii{!,-created; riijan-0 King; bhidyeran-they would be broken; bata
alas; dasyubhifl,-by rogues.

TRANSLATION
If you did not mount your victorious jeweled chariot, whose mere

presence threatens culprits, if you did not produce fierce sounds by the

twanging of your bow, and if you did not roam about the world like the

brilliant sun, leading a huge army whose trampling feet cause the globe of

the earth to tremble, then all the moral laws governing the varf).as and

asramas created by the Lord Himself would be broken by the rogues and
rascals.

PURPORT
It is the duty of a responsible king to protect the social and spiritual
orders in human society. The spiritual orders are divided into four
asramas-brahmacarya, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyasa-and the social
orders, according to work and qualifica tion, are made up ofthe brahma!ws,
the k§atriyas, the vaiSyas and the sudras. These social orders, according
to different grades of work and qualification, are described in Bhagavad
gita. Unfortunately, for want of proper protection by responsible kings,
the system of social and spiritual orders has now become a hereditary
caste system. But this is not the actual sy stem. Human society means that
society which is making progress toward spiritual realization. The most
advanced human society was known as arya; arya refers to those who are

advancing. So the question is, "Which society is advancing?" Advancement
does not mean creating material "necessities" unnecessarily and thus wast
ing human energy in aggravation over so-called material comforts. Real
advancement is advancement towards spiritual realization, and the com
munity which acted towards this end was known as the Aryan civilization.
The intelligent men, the brahmartas, as exemplified by Kardama Muni, were
engaged in advancing the spiritual cause, and k§atriyas like Emperor
Svay ambhuva used to rule the country and insure that all facilities for
spiritual realization were nicely provided. It is the duty of the king lo
travel all over the country and see that everything is in order. Indian
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civilization on the basis of the four var!Jas and iisramas deteriorated because
of her dependency on foreigners, or those who did not follow the civili
zation of var!Jasrama. Thus the varrtiisrama system has now been degraded
into the caste system.
The institution of four var!Jas and four iisramas is confirmed herewith to
be bhagavad-racita, which means designed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. In Bhagavad-g"ltii this is also confirmed: ciitur-var[lyarh maya
sr�tam. The Lord says that the institution of four var!Jas and four iisramas
"is created by Me." Anything created by the Lord cannot be closed or
covered. The divisions of var!Jas and iisramas will continue to exist, either
in their original form or in degraded form, but because they are created by
the Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they cannot be extin
guished. They are like the sun, a creation of God, and therefore will remain.
Either covered by clouds or in a clear sky, the sun will continue to exist.
Similarly, when the var!Jiisrama system becomes degraded, it appears as a
hereditary caste system, but in every society there is an intelligent class of
men, a martial class, a mercantile class and a laborer class. When they are
regulated for cooperation among communities according to the Vedic
principles, then there is peace and spiritual advancement. But when there
is h atred and malpractice and mutual mistrust in the caste system, the
whole system becomes degraded, and, as stated herein, it creates a deplor
able state. At the present moment, the entire world is in this deplorable
condition because of giving rights to so many interests. This is due to the
degradation of the four castes of var!Jas and iisramas.

TEXT 55
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adharmas ca samedheta
lolupair v_yankusair nrbhi{l
sayane tvayi loko 'yarn
dasyu-grasto vinank,syati

adharma[t-unrighteousness;

ca-and;

samedheta-would

flourish;

lolupai{I-simply hankering after money;vyankus'ai{I-uncontrolled; nrbhi[l
-by men; sayane tvayi-when you lie down for rest; loka{t-world; a_yam
this;dasyu-by the miscreants;grasta{t-attacked;vinank.syati-it will perish.
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TRANSLATION
If you gave up all thought of the world's situation, unrighteousness
would flourish, for men who hanker only after money would be unop
posed. Such miscreants would attack, and the world would perish.
PURPORT
Because the scientific division of four varrtas and four iisramas is now
being extinguished, the entire world is being gover-ned by unwanted men

who have no training in religion, politics or social o�der, and it is in a very
deplorable condition. In the institution of four varrtas and four iisramas

there are regular training principles for the different classes of men. Just as,
in the modern age, there is a necessity for engineers, medical practitioners

and electricians and they are properly trained .in different scientific insti

tutions, similarly, in former times, the higher social orders, namely the

intellige n t class (the briihmartas), the ruling class (the k§atriyas ) , and the

mercantile class (the vaisyas), were properly trained. Bhagavad-gitii describes

the duties of the briihmartas, k§atriyas, vaisyas and sudras. When t here is no
such training, one simply claims that because he is born in a briihrnarta or

k§atriya family, he is therefore a �riihrrtarta or a k�atriya, even though he

performs the duties of a sudra. Such undue claims to being a higher caste
man make the system of scientific social orders into a caste system, com

pletely degrading the original system. Thus society is now in chaos, and

there is neither peace nor prosperity. It is clearly stated herein that unless
there is the vigilance of a strong king, impious, unqualified men will claim
a certain status in society, and that will make the social order perish.
TEXT 56
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athiipi prcche tviirh vira
yad-artharh tvam ihiigata{l
tad vayarh nirvyaliken.a
pratipadyiimahe hrda
athiipi - in spite of aU this; prcche-I ask; tviim - you; vira-0 valiant

King; yat-artham-the purpose; tvam-you; iha -here; iigata {1 -have come;

tat-that; vayam-we;

n i rvyal ike na

- without reservation; pratipadyiimahe

we shall carry out; hrda-with heart and soul.
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TRANSLATION
In spite of all this, I ask you, 0 valiant King, the purpose for which you
have come here.

Whatever it

may be, we shall carry it out without

reservation.

PURPORT
When a guest comes to a friend's house, it is understood that there is

some special purpose. Kardama Muni could understand that such a great

king as Svayambhuva, although traveling to inspect the condition of his

kingdom, must nevertheless have had some special purpose to come to his

hermitage. Thus he prepared himself to fulfill the King's desire. Formerly
it was customary that the sages used to go to the kings and the kings used to

visit the sages in their hermitages; each was glad to fulfill the other's

purpose. This reciprocal relationship is called bhakti-kiirya. There is a nice

verse describing the relationship of mutual beneficial interest between the

brii.hmal)a and the k�atriya (k�atrarh dvijatvam). K�atram means the royal

order, and dvijatvam means the brahminical order. The two were meant for
mutual interest. The royal order would give protection to the briihma[!as
for the cultivation of spiritual advancement in society, and the briihma[!aS

would give their valuable instruction to the royal order on how the state
and the citizens can gradually be elevated in spiritual perfection.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Twenty-first

Chapter, of the Sr!mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Conversation Between Manu
and Kardama. "

CHAPTER TWENTY- TWO

The Marriage of Kardama Muni and oevahuti
TEXTl
""'
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maitreya uviica

evam iivi�krtiise�a
gu[la-karmodayo munim
savri{la iva tam samrii{l
upiiratam uviica ha
maitreyaft -the great sage Maitreya;

u

viica - said; evam-thus; iivi�kria

having been described; ase.sa-al l; gu[la-of the virtues; karma-of the activi
ties; udayaft - the

greatness; munim-the

great sage; sa-v ri{laft -feeling

modest; iva-as though; tam-him (Kardama); samrii.t-Emperor Manu;
upiiratam - silent; uviica ha-addressed_
TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: After describing the greatness of the Emperor's mani

fold qualities and activities, the sage became silent, and the Emperor,
feeling modesty, addressed him as follows.
TEXT2

��"'

�itqftCQ I I
il*ltflil�� S'*'lijl'I
"*'44(cil�tn.(
(1
\••�*�'•;wea:qtl( 11 � 11
manur uviica
brahmiisrjat sva-mukhato
yu�miin iitma-paripsayii
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chandomayas tapo-vidyii
yoga-yuktiin alampa_tiin
manuft-Manu; uviica-said; brahmii-Lord Brahmii; asrjat -created; sva
mu k hata [l.-from his face; yu smiin -you {briihma{las); iitma-paripsayii-to
protect himself by expanding; chandaft-mayaft-the form of the Vedas;
tapaft-vidyii-yoga-yuktiin- full of austerity, knowledge and mystic power;
.

alampa.tiin-averse to sense gratification.
TRANSLATION
Manu replied: To expand himself in Vedic knowledge, Lord Brahmii,
the personified Veda, from his face created you, the briihmru:tas, who are

full of austerity, knowledge and mystic power and are averse to sense

gratification.
PURPORT
The purpose of the Vedas is to propagate the transcendental knowledge
of the Absolute Truth. The briihma[tas were created from the mouth of
the Supreme Person, and therefore they are meant to spread the knowledge
of the Vedas in order to spread the glories of the Lord. In Bhagavad- gztii
also Lord Kr�!la says that all the Vedas are meant for understanding the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is especially mentioned here (yoga
yuktiin alampatiin) that briihmartas are full of mystic power and are
completely averse to sense gratification. Actually there are two kinds of
occupations. One occupation, in the material world, is sense gratification,
and the other occupation is spiritual activity-to satisfy the Lord by His
glorification. Those who engage in sense gratification are called demons,
and those who spread the glorificati-on of the Lord or satisfy the transcen
dental senses of the Lord are called demigods. It is specifically mentioned
here

that the

briihma[tas are created from the face of the cosmic

personality or viriita-puru�a; similarly the k�atriyas are said to be created
from His arms, the vaisyas are created from His waist, and the sudras are
created from His legs. Briihmartas

are especially meant for austerity,

learning and knowledge and are averse to all kinds of sense gratification.
TEXT3
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tat-trii[liiyiisrjac ciismiin
dofl-sahasriit sahasra-piit
hrdayam tasya hi brahma
k§atram angam pracak§ate
tat-triir;tiiya-for the protection of the briihma[lUS;

[jat-created; Ca

US

and; asmiin-us (k.satriyas); dofl -sahasriit-from His thousand arms; sahasra
pat-the thousand-legged Supreme Being (the universal form); hrdayam
heart; tasya
angam

-

-

His; hi-for; brahma-briihmarws; k§atram

-

the k§atriyas;

arms; pracak§ate-are spoken of.
TRANSLATION

For the protection of the brahmaJ;Ias, the thousand-legged Supreme Being
created

us,

the �atriyas, from His thousand arms. Hence the brahmaJ;Ias

are said to be His heart and the �atriyas His arms.
PURPORT
K§atriyas are specifically meant to maintain the briihmarzas because if
the briihmarzas are protected1 then the head of civilization is protected.
Briihma[las are supposed to be the head of the social body; if the head is
clear and has not gone mad, then everything is in proper position. The
Lord is described thus: namo brahmarzya-deviiya go-briihmarza-hitiiya ca.
The purport of this prayer is that the Lord specifically protects the
briihma[las and the cows, and then He protects all other members of
society (jagat-hitiiya). It is His will that universal welfare work depends on
the protection of cows and briihma[las; thus brahminical culture and cow
protection are

the

basic principles for human civilization.

K§atriyas

are especially meant to protect the briihma[las, as is the supreme will of
the Lord: go-briihma[la-hitiiya ca. As, within the body, the heart is a very
important part, so the briihma[las are also the important element in human
society. The k§atriyas are more like the whole body; even though the
whole body is bigger than the heart, the heart is more important.

ato hy an yon yam iitmiinam
brahma k§atrarh ca rak§atafl
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rak§ati smiivyayo deva�
sa ya� sad-asad-iitmaka�
ataft-hence; hi-certainly; anyonyam

-

each other; iitmanam-the self;

b ra hma- the brahma[las; k.satram-the k.satriyas; ca-and; rak.sata�-protect;
rak§ati sma-protects; avyayaft-immutable; deva� -the Lord; salt- He; yaft
who; sat-asat-iitmakaft-the form of the cause and effect.

TR ANS LATION
That is why the brahmar;tas and �atriyas protect each other, as well as

themselves; and the Lord Himself, who is both the cause and effect and is
yet immutable, protects them through each other.
PURPORT
The entire social structure of var[la and iisrama is a cooperative system
meant to uplift all to the highest platform of spiritual realization. The
briihmar.as are intended to be protected by the k�atriyas, and the k�atriyas
also are intended to be enlightened by the briihmar.as. When the briihmar.as
and k�atriyas cooperate nicely, the other subordinate divisions, the vaisyas,
or mercantile people, and the sudras,

or laborer class, automatically

flourish. The entire elaborate system of Vedic society was therefore based
on the importance of the briihmar.as and k�atriyas. The Lord is the real
protector, hut He is unattached to the affairs of protection. He creates
briihmar-as for the protection of the k�atriyas, and k�atriyas are created
for the protection of the briihmar.as. He remains aloof from all activities;
therefore, He is called nirvikiira, without activity. He has nothing to do.
He is so great that He does not perform action personally, hut His energies
act. The briihmar.as and k�atriyas, and anything that we see, are different
energies acting upon one another.
Although individual souls are all different, the Superself or Supersoul is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Individually one's self may differ
from others in certain qualities and may engage in different activities, such
as those of a briihmar.a, k�atriya or vaisya, but when there is complete
cooperation among different individual souls, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as Supersoul, Paramiitma, being one in every individual soul, is
pleased and gives them all protection. As stated before, the briihmar.as are
produced from the mouth of the Lord, and the k�atriyas are produced
from the chest or arms of the Lord. If the different castes or social sections,
although apparently differently occupied in different activities, neverthe
less act in full cooperation, then the Lord is pleased. This is the idea of the
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institution o f four varrtas and four iisramas. If the members of different

iisramas and varrtas cooperate fully in Kr�!la consciousness, then society is
well protected by the Lord, without doubt.
In Bhagavad-gitii it is stated that the Lord is the proprietor of all
different bodies. The individual soul is the proprietor of his individual body,
but the Lord clearly states, "My dear Bharata, you must know that I am
also k}etra-Fia." Kfietra-jiia means the knower or proprietor of the body.
The individual soul is the proprietor of the individual body, but the Super
soul, the Personality of Godhead, KJ;�Qa, is the proprietor of all bodies every
where. He is the proprietor not only of human bodies, but of birds, beasts
and all other entities, not only on this planet but on other planets also. He
is the supreme proprietor; therefore He does not become divided by
protecting the different individual souls. He remains one and the same.
That the sun appears on top of everyone's head when at the meridian does
not imply that the sun becomes divided. One man thinks that the sun is
on his head only, whereas 5,000 miles away another man is thinking that
the sun is only on his head. Similarly, the Supersoul, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, is one, but He appears to individually oversee
each individual soul. This does not mean that the individual soul and the
Supersoul are one. They are one in quality, as spirit soul, but the
individual soul and Supersoul are different.
TEXTS
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tava sandarsaniid eva
cchinnii me sarva-sarhsayii�

yat svayarh bhagaviin prityii
dharmam aha rirak}i}O�
tava-your; sandarsaniit-by sight; eva-only; chinnii�-resolved; me
my; sarva-sarhsaya{t-all doubts; yat-inasmuch as; svaya m- personally;

bhagaviin- Your

Lordship;

-

pritya lovingly;

dharmam-duty;

aha-ex

plained; rirak}ifioft-of a king anxious to protect his subjects.
TRANSLATION
Now I have resolved all my doubts simply by meeting you, for Your
Lordship has very kindly and clearly explained the duty of a king who
desires to protect his subjects.
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PURPORT
Manu described herewith the result of seeing a great saintly person.

Lord Caitanya says that one should always try to associate with saintly

persons because if one establishes a proper association with a saintly

person, even for a moment, he attains all perfection. Somehow or other,

if one meets a saintly person and achieves his favor, then the entire mission

of his human life is fulfilled. In our personal experience we have actual

proof of this statement of Manu. Once we had the opportunity to meet
Vigmpada Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, and

on first sight he requested this humble self to preach his message in the
Western countries. There was no preparation for this, but somehow or

other he desired it, and by his grace we are now engaged in executing his
order, which has given us a transcendental occupation and has saved and

liberated us from the occupation of material activities. Thus it is actually a

fact that if one meets a saintly person completely engaged in transcendental

duties and achieves his favor, then one's life mission becomes complete.

What is not possible to achieve in thousands of lives can be achieved in one
moment if there is an opportunity to meet

a

saintly person. It is therefore

enjoined in Vedic literature that one should always try to associate with

saintly persons and try to disassociate oneself from the common man
because by one word of a saintly person one can be liberated from material
entanglement. A saintly person has the power, because of his spiritual

advancement, to give immediate liberation to the conditioned soul. Here
Manu admits that all his doubts are now over because Kardama has very

kindly described the different duties of individual souls.

TEXT6
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difi.tyii me bhagaviin dr.s.to
durdarso yo 'krtiitmaniim
d(s.tyii piida-raja[! sprfi.tam
sirfi[lii me bhavata[! sivam
di.s.tyii-by good fortune; me-my; bhagaviin-all-powerful; dr.s.ta{l-is
seen; durdarsa[!-not easily seen; ya[! -who; akrta-iitmaniim-of those who

have not controlled the mind and senses; difi.tyii-by my good fortune;piida-
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rajaft- the dust of the feet; sprfi tam- is touched; sirnu1-by the head; me
.

my; bhavataft-your; sivam -causing all auspiciousness.

TRANSLATION
It is my good fortune that I have been able to see you because you can
not easily be seen by persons who have not subdued the mind or c ontrolled
the senses . I am all the more fortunate to have touched with my head the
blessed dust of your feet.
PURPORT

The perfection of transcendental life can be achieved simply by touching
the holy dust of the lotus feet of a holy man. In the Bhagavatam it is said,
mahat-piida-rajo 'bhifiekam, which means to be blessed by the holy dust

of the lotus feet of a mahat, a great devotee. As stated in Bhagavad-gita,
mahatmanas tu: Those who are great souls are under the spell of spiritual

energy, and their symptom is that they fully engage in Kr�qa consciousness
for the service of the Lord. Therefore they are called mahat. Unless one is
fortunate enough to have the dust of the lotus feet of a mahatma on his
head, there is no possiblity of perfection in spiritual life.
The parampara system of disciplic succession is very important as a
means of spiritual success. One becomes a mahat by the grace of his mahat
spiritual master. If one takes shelter of the lotus feet of a great soul, there
is every possibility of his also becoming a great soul. When Maharaja
Rahiigar:ta asked Ja�a Bharata about his wonderful achievement of spiritual
success, he replied to the King that spiritual success is not possible simply by
following the rituals of religion or simply by converting oneself into a
sann yasi or offering sacrifices as recommended in the scriptures. These

methods are undoubtedly helpful for spiritual realization, but the real
effect is brought about by the grace of a mahatma.

In Visvanatha

Cakravarti Thakur a's eight stanzas of prayer to the spiritual master, it is
clearly stated that simply by satisfying the spiritual master one can
achieve the supreme success in life, and in spite of executing all ritualistic
performances, if one cannot satisfy the spiritual master, he has no access
to spiritual perfection. Here the word akrtatmanam is very significant.
Atmii means body, soul, or mind, and akrtiitmii means the common

man, who cannot control the senses or the mind. Because the common
man is unable to control the senses and the mind, it is therefore his duty
to seek the shelter of a great soul or a great devotee of the Lord and just
try to please him. That will make his life perfect. A common man cannot
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rise to the topmost stage of spiritual perfection simply by following the

rituals and religious principles. He has to take shelter of a bona fide

spiritual master and work under his direction faithfully and sincerely;

then he becomes perfect, without a doubt.
TEXT7
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difi.tyii tvayiinusifi.to 'ham
krtas ciinugraho inahiin
apiivrtaifl karra-randhrair
jufi.tii difl.tyosatir giralt

difl.tyii-luckily; tvayii-by you; anusi� t a{l-instructed; aham-1; krta{l

bestowed; ca-and; anugrahaft favor; mahan- great; apiivrtai ft - open ;karra
-

randhraifl-with the holes of the ears; jufl.tii{t-received; difl.tya-by good
fortune; usatijl- pure; gira{l- words.
TRANSLATION
I have fortunately been instructed by you, and thus great favor has been

bestowed upon me. I thank God that I have listened with open ears to your
pure words.

PURPORT
Srlla Riipa Gosvami has given directions, in his Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu,

on how to accept a bona fide spiritual master and how to deal with him.

First, the desiring candidate must find a bona fide spiritual master, and

then he must very eagerly receive instructions from him and execute them.

This is reciprocal service. A bona fide spiritual master or saintly person

always desires to elevate a common man who comes to him. Because

everyone is under the delusion of miiyii and is forgetful of his prime duty,

Kr�IJ.a consciousness, a saintly person always desires that everyone become

a saintly person. It is the function of a saintly person to invoke Kr�IJ.a
consciousness in every forgetful common man.

Manu said that since he was advised and instructed by Kardama Muni,

he was very much favored. He considered himself lucky to receive the
message by aural reception. It is especially mentioned here that one should

be very inquisitive to hear with open ears from the authorized source of

Text
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the bona fide spiritual master. How is one to receive? One should receive
the transcendental message by aural reception. The word

karra-randhrai�

means through the holes of the ears. The favor of the spiritual master is
not received through any other part of the body but the ears. This does
not mean, however, that the spiritual master gives a particular type of

mantra through the ears in exchange for some dollars and if the man
meditates on that then he achieves perfection and becomes God within six
months. Such reception through the ears is bogus. The real fact is that a
bona fide spiritual master knows the nature of a particular man and what
sort of duties he can perform in Kr�l).a consciousness, and he instructs him
in that way. He instructs him through the ear, not privately, but publicly.
"You are fit for such and such work in Kr�l).a consciousness. You can act
in this way." One person is advised to act in Kr�l).a consciousness by
working in the Deities' room, another is advised to act in Kr�l).a conscious
ness by performing editorial work, another is advised to do preaching
work, and another is advised to carry out Kr�l).a consciousness in the
cooking department. There are different departments of activity in Kr�l).a
consciousness, and a spiritual master, knowing the particular ability of a
particular man, trains him in such a way that by his tendency to act he
becomes perfect.

Bhagavad-gitii makes it clear that one can attain. the

highest perfection of spiritual life simply by offering service according to
his ability, just as Aijuna served Kr�l).a by his ability in the military art.
Aijuna offered his service fully as a military man, and he became perfect.
Similarly, an artist can attain perfection simply by performing artistic
work under the direction of the spiritual master. If one is a literary man,
he can write articles and poetry for the service of the Lord under the
direction of the spiritual master. One has to receive the message of the
spiritual master regarding how to act in one's capacity, for the spiritual
master is expert in giving such instructions.
This combination, the instruction of the spiritual master and the faith
ful exec�tion of the instruction by the disciple, makes the entire process

perfect. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thiikura describes in his explanation of

the verse in

Bhagavad-gftii, vyavasiiyiitmikii buddhi�, that one who wants

to be certain to achieve spiritual success must take the instruction from
the spiritual master as to what his particular function is. He should faith
fully try to execute that particular instruction and should consider that his
life and soul. The faithful execution of the instruction which he receives
from the spiritual master is the only duty of a disciple, and that will bring
him perfection. One should be very careful to receive the message from the
spiritual master through the ears and execute it faithfully. That will make
one's life successful.
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TEXTS
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sa bhaviin duhitr-sneha
pariklifijiitmano mama
srotum arhasi dinasya .
sriivitam krpayii mune

-

sa� yourself; bhaviin- Your Honor; duhitr-sneha-by affection for my
daughter; pariklifija-iitmana�-whose mind is agitated; mama- my; srotum
to listen; arhasi-be pleased; dinasya-of my humble self; sriivitam-to the
prayer; krpayii-graciously; mune-0 sage.
TRANSLATION

0 great sage, graciously be pleased to listen to the prayer of my humble
self, for my mind is troubled by affection for my daughter.
PURPORT
When a disciple is perfectly in consonance with the spiritual master,

having received his message and executed it perfectly and sincerely, he has

a right to ask a particular favor from the spiritual master. Generally a pure

devotee of the Lord or a pure disciple of a bona fide spiritual master does

not ask any favor either from the Lord or the spiritual master, but even if

there is a need to ask a favor from the spiritual master, one cannot ask that
favor without satisfying him fully. Svayambhuva Manu wanted to disclose

his mind regarding the function he wanted to execute due to affection for
his daughter.
TEXT9

fitctf4il'ijf;wq�: � �l &(&( I
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priyavratottiinapadol).
svaseyam duhita mama
anvicchati patim yuktam
vaya�-sila-gur-iidibh*
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Priyavrata and Uttanapada; svasii-sister;

iyam-this; duhitii-daughter; mama-my; anvicchati-is seeking; patim
husband; yuktam-suited; vaya�-sila-gu[!a-iidibhi[l.-by age, character, good
qualities, etc.
TRANSLATION
My daughter is the sister of Priyavrata and Uttiinapiida. She is seeking
a suitable husband in terms of age, character and good qualities.

PURPORT
The grown-up daughter of Svayambhuva Manu, Devahuti, had good
character and was well qualified; therefore she was searching for a suitable
husband just befitting her age, qualities and character. The purpose of
Manu's introducing his daughter as the sister of Priyavrata and U ttanapada,
two great kings, was to convince the sage that the girl came from a great
family. She was his daughter and at the same time the sister of kfiatriyas;
she did not come from a lower class family. Manu therefore offered her to
Kardama as just suitable for his purpose. It is clear that although the
daughter was mature in age and qualities, she did not go out and find her
husband independently. She expressed her desire for a suitable husband
corresponding to her character, age and quality, and the father himself, out
of affection for his daughter, took charge of finding such a husband.

TEXT
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yadii tu bhavata� Sila
sruta-rupa-vayo-gu[!iin
asrrwn niiradiid efiii
tvayy iisit krta-niscayii
yadii

-

when; tu-but; bhavatafi,-your; sua-noble

character; sruta

Jearning; rupa-beautiful appearance;vaya�-youth;gw:Hzn-virtues;aS[[!Ol
heard; niiradiit-from Niirada Muni; efiii-Devahuti; tvayi
came; krta niscayii
-

-

fi x ed in determination.

-

in you; iisit-be
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TRANSLATION
The moment she heard from the sage Narada of your noble character,
learning, beautiful appearance, youth and other virtues, she fixed her
mind upon you.
PURPORT
The girl Devahiiti did not personally see Kardama Muni, nor did she
personally experience his character or qualities, since there was no social
intercourse by which she could gain such understanding. But she heard
about Kardama Muni from the authority of Narada Muni. Hearing from an
authority is a better experience than gaining personal understanding. She
heard from Narada Muni that Kardama Muni was just fit to be her husband;
therefore she became fixed in her heart that she would marry him, and she
expressed her desire to her father, who therefore brought her before him.
TEXT ll
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tat praticcha dvijiigryemiim
sraddhayopahrtiim mayii
sarviitmaniinurilpiim te
·

grhamedhifiu karmasu

tat-therefore; praticcha-please accept; dvija-agrya-0
briihmar-as; imiim-her; sraddhayii-with faith;
sentation; mayii

-

best

of the

pahrtiim-offered as a pre

u

by me; sarva-iitmanii-in every way; anurilpiim

-

suitable;

te-for you ; grha-medhifiu in the household; karmasu-duties.
-

TRANSLATION
Therefore please accept her, 0 chief of the brahmal).as, for I offer her

with faith and she is in every respect fit to be your wife and take charge of
your household duties.
PURPORT
The words grhamedhiju karmasu mean in household duties. Another

word is also used here: sarvii.tmanii.nuriipiim. The purport is that a wife
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should not only be equal to her husband in age, character and qualities,
but she must be helpful to him in his household duties. The household
duty of a man is not to satisfy his sense gratification, but to remain with
a wife .and children and at the same time attain advancement in spiritual
life. One who does not do so is not a householder but a grhamedhr. Two
words are used in Sanskrit literature; one is grhastha, and the other is
grhamedhi.

The

difference between grhamedht and grhastha is that

grhastha is also an iisrama, or spiritual order, but if one simply satisfies his
senses as a householder, then he is a grhamedhi. For a grhamedhi, to
accept a wife means to satisfy the senses, but for a grhastha a qualified
wife is an assistant in every respect for advancement in spiritual activities.
It is the duty of the wife to take charge of household affairs and not to
compete with the husband. A wife is meant to help, but she cannot help
her husband unless he is completely equal to her in age, character and
quality.
TEXT 12
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udyatasya hi kiimasya
prativiido na sasyate
api nirmukta-smigasya
kiima-raktasya kim punafl,
udyatasya-which has come of itself; hi-in fact; kiimasya-of material
desire; prativiidafl,-the denial; na

-

not; sasyate-to be praised; api even;
-

nirmukta-of one who is free; smigasya-from attachment; kiima-to sensual
pleasures; raktasya-of one addicted; kim punafl,-how much less.
TRANSLATION
To deny an offering that has come of itself is not commendable even
for one absolutely free from all attachment, much less one addicted to
sensual pleasure.
PURPORT
In material life everyone is desirous of sense gratification; therefore, a
person who gets an object of sense gratification without endeavor should
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not refuse to accept it. Kardama Muni was not meant for sense gratifica
tion, yet he aspired to marry and prayed to the Lord for a suitable wife.
This was known to Svayambhuva Manu. He indirectly convinced Kardama
Muni: "You desire a suitable wife like my daughter, and she is now present
before you. You should not reject the fulfillment of your prayer; you
should accept my daughter."

TEXT 13
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ya udyatam aniidrtya
kiniisam abhiyiicate
kfliyate tad-yasa[l sphitarh
miinas ciivajnayii hata[l
ya[l-who ; udyatam-an offering; a n iidrtya-rejecting ; kiniisam-from a

miser; abhiyiicate-begs; kfliyate-is lost; tat-his ; yasafi,

-

reputation; sphitam

-widespread; miina[l-honor; ca-and; avajnayii-by neglectful behavior;
hata[l-destroyed.

TRANSLATION
One who rejects an offering that comes of its own accord but later begs
a boon from a miser thus loses his widespread reputation, and his pride is
humbled by the neglectful behavior of others.
PURPORT
The general procedure of Vedic marriage is that a father offers his
daughter to a suitable boy. That is a very respectable marriage. A boy
should not go to the girl's father and ask for the hand of his daughter in
marriage. That is considered to be humbling one's respectable position.
Svayambhuva Manu wanted to convince Kardama Muni, since he knew
that the sage wanted to marry a suitable girl: "I am offering just such a
suitable wife. Do not reject the offer, or else, because you are in need of a
wife, you will have to ask for such a wife from someone else, who may not

behave with you so well. In that case your position will be humbled."
Another feature of this incident is that Svayambhuva Manu was the
Emperor, but he went to offer his qualified daughter to a poor briihmaf!a.

Text
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Kardama Muni had no worldly possessions-he was a hermit living in the
forest-but he was advanced in culture.

Therefore, in offering one's

daughter to a person, the culture and quality are counted as prominent,
not wealth or any other material consideration.
TEXT

14
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aham tviisrrwvam vidvan
viviihiirtham samudyatam
atas tvam upakurviirtaft
prattiim pratigrhiirta me
aham-1; tvii you ; asrp.avam heard; vidvan-0 wise man; viviiha-artham
h ence ; tvam-you;
upakurviirtaft-not taken a vow of perpetual celibacy; prattiim -offered;
pratigrhiirta- please accept; me-of me.
-

-

for the sake of marriage; samu dyatam- prepared ; ata[l

-

TRANSLATION
Svayambhuva Manu continued: 0 wise man, I heard that you were pre
pared to marry. Please �ccept her hand, which is being offered to you by
me, since you have not taken a vow of perpetual celibacy.
PURPORT
The principle of brahmacarya is celibacy. There are two kinds of
brahmaciiris. One is called nai§thika-brahmaciir'i, which means one who
takes a vow of celibacy for his whole life, whereas the other, the upakurviirta
brahmaciiri, is a brahmaciir'i who takes the vow of celibacy up to a certain
age. For example, he may take the vow to remain celibate up to twenty
five years of age; then, with the permission of his spiritual master, he enters
married life. Brahmacarya is student life, the beginning of life in the
spiritual orders, and the principle of brahmacarya is celibacy. Only a
householder can indulge in sense gratification or sex life, not a brahmaciirl.
Svayambhuva Manu requested Kardama Muni to accept his daughter,
since Kardama had not taken the vow of nai§thika-brahmacarya. He was
willing to marry, and the suitable daughter of a high royal family was
presented.
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TEXT 15
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r.sir uviica
bii!lham udvo!Ihu-kiimo 'ham
aprattii ca taviitmajii
iivayor anuriipo 'siiv
iidyo vaiviihiko vidhi[l
r.si[l-the great sage Kardama; uviica-said; bii!lham-very well; udvo!Ihu

kiima[l-desirous to marry; aham-I; ap rat tii-not promised to anyone else;
ca-and; tava-your ; ii tma-jii - daughter; iivayo[l-of us two;anuriipa[l-prop

er; asau-this; iidya[l-first; vaiviihika[l-of marriage; vidhi[!.-ritualistic

ceremony.

TRANSLATION
The great sage replied: Certainly I have a desire to marry, and your
daughter has not yet married or given her word to anyone. Therefore our
marriage according to the Vedic system can take place .

PURPORT
There were many considerations by Kardama Muni before accepting

the daughter of Svayambhuva Manu. Most important is that Devahuti had

first of all fixed her mind on marrying him. She did not choose to have any

other man as her husband. That is a great consideration because female
psychology dictates that when a woman offers her heart to a man for the
first time, it is very difficult for her to take it back. Also, she had not

married before; she was a virgin girl. All these considerations convinced
Kardama Muni to accept her. Therefore he said, "Yes, I shall accept your

daughter under religious regulations of marriage." There are different kinds

of marriages, of which the first-class marriage is held by inviting a suitable
bridegroom for the daughter and giving her in charity, well dressed and

well decorated with ornaments, along with a dowry according to the

means of the father. There are other kinds of marriage, such as giindharva

marriage and marriage by love, which are also accepted as marriage. Even
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if one is forcibly kidnapped and later on accepted as a wife, that is also
accepted. But Kardama Muni accepted the first-class way of marriage
because the father was willing and the daughter was qualified. She had
never offered her heart to anyone else. All these considerations made
Kardama Muni agree to accept the daughter of Svayambhuva Manu.
TEXT 16
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kama� sa bhuyiin naradeva te 'syii�
putryii� samiimniiya-vidhau pratita�
ka eva te tanayiim niidriyeta
svayaiva kiintyii kfiipatim iva sriyam
kiimafi. -desire; sa�-that ; bhuyiit let it be fulfilled; nara-deva-0 King;
-

te-your; asyii�-this ; putryii�-of the daughter; samiimniiya-vidhau-in the
process of the Vedic scriptures; pratita�-reco gn ized; ka�-who; eva-in
fact; te-your; tanayiim

-

daughter; na iidriyeta-would not adore; svayii-by

her own; eva-alone; kiintyii-bodily luster; kfiipatim-e x celling; iva-as if;
sriyam-ornaments

.

TRANSLATION
Let your daughter's desire for marriage, which is recognized in the Vedic
scriptures, be fulfilled. Who would not accept her hand? She is so beautiful
that by her bodily luster alone she excels the beauty of her ornaments.
PURPORT
Kardama Muni wanted to marry Devahiiti in the recognized manner of
marriage prescribed in the scriptures. As stated in the Vedic scriptures, the
first-class process is to call the bridegroom to the home of the bride and
hand her to him in charity with a dowry of necessary ornaments, gold,
furniture and other household paraphernalia. This form of marriage is
prevalent among higher class Hindus even today and is declared in the
siistras to confer great religious merit on the bride's father. To give a
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daughter in charity to a suitable son-in-law is considered to be one of the
pious activities of a householder. There are eight forms of marriage men
tioned in the scripture Manu-smrti, but only one process of marriage,

briihma or riijasika marriage, is now current. Other kinds of marriage, by
love, by exchange of garlands or by kidnapping the bride, are now for
bidden in this Kali Age. Formerly, k�atriyas would, at their pleasure,
kidnap a princess from another royal house, and there would be a fight
between the k�atriya and the girl's family; then, if the kidnapper was the
winner, the girl would be offered to him for marriage. Even Kr�I:la married
Rukmil)i by that process, and some of His sons and grandsons also married
by kidnapping. Kr��a's grandson kidnapped Duryodhana's daughter, which
caused a fight between the Kuru and Y adu families. Afterwards, an
adjustment was made by the elderly members o f the Kuru family. Such
marriages were current in bygone ages, but at the present moment they
are not possible because the strict principles of k�atriya life have practically
been abolished. Since India has become dependent on foreign countries,
the particular influences of her social orders have been lost; now, according
to the scriptures, everyone is a sudra. The so-called briihmartas, k�atriyas
and vaisyas have forgotten their traditional activities, and in the absence of
these activities they are called siidras. It is said in the scriptures, kalau

sudra-sambhava. In the age of Kali everyone will be like sildras. The
traditional social customs are not followed in this age, although formerly
they were followed strictly.

TEXT 17
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yiim harmya-pr�Jhe kvap,ad-anghri-sobhiim
vikri{latim kanduka-vihvaliik.sim
visviivasur nyapatat sviid vimiiniid
vilokya sammoha-vimil{lha-cetiift
yam-whom; harmya-pr.s,the-on the roof of the palace; kva(lat-anghri
so bhii m- whose beauty was heightened by the tinkling ornaments on her

feet; vikri{latim-playing; kanduka-vihvala-ak�im-with eyes bewildered,
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following her ball; visviivasufl- Visvavasu; nyapatat-fell down; sviit-from
his own; vimiiniit-from the airplane; vilokya seeing; sammoha-vimupha
-

cetiifl

-

whose mind was stupefied.
TRANSLATION

I have heard that Visvivasu, the great Gandharva, his mind stupefied
with infatuation, fell from his airplane after seeing your daughter playing
with a ball on the roof of the palace, for she was indeed beautiful with her
tinkling ankle bells and her eyes moving to and fro.
PURPORT
It is understood that not only at the present moment but in those days
also there were skyscrapers. Herein we find the word harm ya-pr§the.
Harmya means a very big palatial building. Sviid vimiiniid means "from his
own airplane." It is suggested that private airplanes or helicopters were also
current in those days. The Gandharva Visvavasu, while flying in the sky,
could see Devahiiti playing ball on the roof of the palace. Ball playing was
also current, but aristocratic girls would not play in a public place. Ball
playing and other such pleasures were not meant for ordinary women and
girls; only princesses like Devahiiti could indulge in such sports. It is
described here that she was seen from the flying airplane. This indicates
that the palace was very high, otherwise how could one see her from an
airplane? The vision was so distinct that the Gandharva Visvavasu was
bewildered by her beauty and by hearing the sound of her ankle bangles,
and, being captivated by the sound and beauty, he fell down. Kardama
Muni mentioned the incident as he had heard it.
TEXT

18
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tiim priirthayantirh lalanii-laliimam
asevita-sri-carartair adrfi.tiim
vatsiirh manor uccapadafl svasiirarh
ko nanumanyeta budho 'bhiyatiim
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-

p nzrthayantim seeking; lnlnnii-lnliimam-the

ornament

of

women; asevita-sri-carapai�-by those who have not worshiped the feet of
Lak�mi; adrfl.tiim-not seen; vatsiim-beloved daughter; mano�-of Svayam
bhuva Manu; uccapada{l-of Uttanapada; svasiiram-sister; ka]l-what; na
anumanyeta

-would not welcome; budha�-wise man; abhiyiitiim-who has

come of her own accord.

TRANSLATION
What wise man would not welcome her, the very ornament of woman

hood, the beloved daughter of Svliyambhuva Manu and sister of Uttana

plida? Those who have not worshiped the gracious feet of the goddess of

fortune cannot even perceive her, yet she has come of her own accord to
seek my hand.

PURPORT
Kardama Muni praised the beauty and qualification of Devahiiti in
different ways. Devahiiti was actually the ornament of all ornamented

beautiful girls. A girl becomes beautiful by putting ornaments on her
body, but Devahiiti was more beautiful than the ornaments; she was
considered the ornament of the ornamented beautiful girls. Demigods
and Gandharvas were attracted by her beauty. Kardama Muni, although a
great sage, was not a denizen of the heavenly planets, but it is mentioned
in the previous verse that Visvavasu, who came from heaven, was also
attracted by the beauty of Devahiiti. Besides her personal beauty, she
was the daughter of Emperor Svayambhuva and sister of King Uttanapada.
Who could refuse the hand of such a girl?
TEXT 19
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ato bhajiflye samayena siidhvirh
yiivat tejo bibhryiid iitmano me
ato dharmiin piiramaharhsya-mukhyiin
sukln-proktiin bahu manye 'vihirhsriin
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ataft-therefore; bhaji§ye-1 shall accept; samayena-on the conditions;
sadhvim-the chaste girl; yavat -until; tejaft-semina; bibhry at- may bear;

atmana{t-from my body; me-my; ataft-thereafter; dharman-the duties;
paramaharhsya-mukhyan-of the best of the paramaharhsas; sukla-proktan
spoken by Lord Vi§p.u; bahu -much; manye-1 shall consider; avihimsrun
free from envy.
TRANSLATION
Therefore I shall accept this chaste girl

as

my wife, on the condition

that after she bears semina from my body, I shall accept the life of devo
tional service accepted by the most perfect human beings. That process
was described by Lord Vi��u. It is free from envy.
PURPORT
Kardama Muni expressed his desire for a very beautiful wife to Emperor
Svayambhuva, and he accepted his daughter for marriage. He was in the
hermitage practicing complete celibacy as a brahroaciiri, and although he
had the desire to marry, he did not want to be a householder for the whole
span of his life because he was conversant with the Vedic principles o f
human life. According t o Vedic principles, the first part of life should be
utilized in brahmacarya for the development of character and spiritual
qualities. In the next part of life, one may accept a wife and beget
children, but one should not beget children like cats and dogs.
Kardama Muni desired to beget a child who would be a ray of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. One should beget a child who can
perform the duties of Vi��u, otherwise there is no need to produce
children. There are two kinds of children born of good fathers: one is
educated in Kr�J;�a consciousness so that he can be delivered from the
clutches of maya in that very life, and the other is a ray of the Supreme
Personality

of

Godhead

and

teaches

the

world the

ultimate

goal

of life. As will be described in later chapters, Kardama Muni begot such a
child-Kapila, the incarnation of the Personality of Godhead who enun·
ciated the philosophy of sankh ya. Great· householders pray to God to
send His representative so that there may be an auspicious movement
in human society. This is one reason to beget a child. Another reason is
that a highly enlightened parent can train a child in Kr�J;�a consciousness
so that the child will not have to come back again to this miserable world.
Parents should see to it that the child born of them does not enter the
womb of a mother again. Unless one can train a child for liberation in that
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life, there is no need to marry or produce children. If human society
produces children like cats and dogs for the disturbance of social order,
then the world becomes hellish, as it has in this age of Kali. In this age,
neither parents nor their children are trained; both are animalistic and
simply eat, sleep, mate, defend and gratify their senses. This disorder
in social life cannot bring peace to human society. Kardama Muni explains
beforehand that he would not associate with the girl Devahiiti for the
whole duration of his life. He would simply associate with her until she
had a child. In other words, sex life should be utilized only to produce a
nice child, not for any other purpose. Human life is especially meant for
complete devotion to the service of the Lord. That is the philosophy of
Lord Caitanya.
After fulfilling his responsibility to produce a nice child, one should

take sannyiisa and engage in the perfectional paramahamsa stage. Parama

hamsa refers to the most highly elevated perfectional stage of life. There
are four stages within sannyiisa life, and paramahamsa is the highest order.

The Srimad-Bhiigavatam is called the Paramahamsa-samhitii, the treatise
for the highest class of human beings. The paramahamsa is free from envy.

In other stages, even in the householder stage of life, there is competition
and envy, but since the activities of the human being in the paramahamsa

stage are completely engaged in Kr�l)a consciousness or devotional service,
there is no scope for envy. In the same order as Kardama Muni, about 100
years ago, Thakura Bhaktivinoda also wanted to beget a child who could
preach the philosophy and teaching of Lord Caitanya to the fullest extent.
By his prayers to the Lord he had as his child Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Gosvami Maharaja, who at the present moment is preaching the philosophy
of Lord Caitanya throughout the entire world through his bona fide
disciples.

TEXT 20
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yato 'bhavad visvam idam vicitram

samsthiisyate yatra ca viivati�.thate

prajiipatiniim patir e§a mahyam

param pramiir-am bhagaviin ananta�
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yata{l-from whom; abhavat-emanated; visvam-creation; idam-this;

vicitram-wonderful; sanisthas.yate-will dissolve; yatra-in whom; ca-and;
va-or;

avatifi.thate-presently

exists; praja-patinam-of the

prajapatis;

pati{l-the Lord; e.saft-this; mahyam-to me; param-highest; prama[Iam
authority; bhagavan-Supreme Lord; anantaft-unlimited.

TRANSLATION
The highest authority for me is the unlimited Supreme Personality of
Godhead, from whom this wonderful creation emanates and in whom its
sustenance and dissolution rest. He is the origin of all prajapatis, the per
sonaliti�s meant to produce living entities in this world.

PURPORT
Kardama Muni was ordered by his father, Prajapati, to produce children.

In the beginning of creation
. the prajiipatis were meant to produce the
large population which was to reside in the planets of the gigantic

universe. But Kardama Muni said that although his father was Prajapati,

who desired him to produce children, actually his origin was the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, Vi�l)u, because Vi�l)U is the origin of everything;
He is the actual creator of this universe, He is the actual maintainer, and

when everything is annihilated, it rests in Him only. That is the conclusion

of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. For creation, maintenance and annihilation there

are the three deities Brahma, Vi�l)U and Mahesvara (Siva), but Brahma and
Mahe8vara are qualitative expansions of Vi�J)u. Vi�l)U is the central figure.

Vi�l)U, therefore, takes charge of maintenance. No one can maintain the

whole creation but Him. There are innumerable entities, and they have

innumerable demands; no one but Vi�t;tu can fulfill the innumerable de·

mands of all the innumerable living entities. Brahma is ordered to create,

and Siva is ordered to annihilate. The middle function, maintenance,

is taken charge of by Vi�t;tu. Kardama Muni knew very well, by his
power in progressive spiritual life, that Vi�l)U, the Personality of God

head, was his worshipable Deity. Whatever Vi�t;tu desired was his duty,
and nothing else. He was not prepared to beget a number of children. He

would beget only one child, who would help the mission of Vi�l)U. As

stated in Bhagavad-gtta, whenever there is a discrepancy in the discharge

of religious principles, the Lord descends on the surface of the earth to
protect religious principles and to annihilate the miscreants.

Marrying and begetting a child is considered to liquidate one's debts to

the family in which one is born. There are many debts which are imposed
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upon a child just after his birth. There are debts to the family in which one
is born, debts to the demigods, debts to the p itas, debts to the r.sis, etc.
But if someone engages only in the service of the Supreme Lord, the
Personality of Godhead, who is actually worshipable, then even without
trying to liquidate other debts, one becomes free from all obligations.
Kardama Muni preferred to devote his life as a servant of the Lord in
paramahamsa knowledge and to beget a child only for that purpose, not
to beget numberless children to fill up the vacancies in the universe.
TEXT 21
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maitreya uviica
sa ugradhanvann iyad eviibabhiifle
iisic ca tilflrtim aravinda-niibham
dhiyopagrhrtan smita-sobhitena
mukhena ceto lulubhe devahutyiifl.
maitreyafi.

-

the great sage Maitreya; uviica-said; safi.

-

he (Kardama);

ugra-dhanvan-0 great warrior Vidura; iya t- t his much; eva-only; iibabhiifle
-spoke;

iisit-became;

ca-and;

tilflrtim-silent; aravinda-niibham-Lord

Vi�p.u (whose navel is adorned by a lotus); dhiyii-by thought; upagrhrtan
seizing; smita-sobhitena-beautified by his smile; mukhena-by his face;
cetafi.-the mind; lulubhe-was captivated; devahutyiifl.-of Devahiiti .
TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: 0 great warrior Vidura, the sage Kardama said this

much only and then became silent, thinking of his worshipable Lord Vi�l,lU,

who has a lotus on His navel. As he silently smiled, his face captured the
mind of Devahiiti, who began to meditate upon the great sage.
PURPORT
It appears that Kardama Muni was fully absorbed in Kr�l,la consciousness
because as soon as he became silent, he at once began to think of Lord
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Vi�Qu. That is the way of Kr�Qa consciousness. Pure devotees are so

absorbed in thought of Kr�Qa that they have no other engagement;
although they may seem to think or act otherwise, they are always

thinking of Kr�Qa. The smile of such a Kr�Qa conscious person is so

attractive that simply by smiling he wins so many admirers, disciples and

followers.

TEXT 22
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so 'nu jniitvii vyavasitarh
mahina duhitu� sphu.tam
tasmai gura-gariit!hyiiya
dadau tulyiirh praharfiita�
sa�-he (Emperor Manu); anu-afterwards; jfiiitvii-having known; vyava

-

sitam the fixed decision; mahifiyii�-of the Queen; duhitu�-of his daugh
ter; sphu_tam- c learly; tasmai-to him; gura-gara-iiphyiiya-who was en
dowed with a host of virtues; dadau-gave away; tulyiim-who was equal
(in good qualities); praharfiita�-extremely pleased.
TRANSLATION
After having unmistakably .known the decision of the Queen, as well

as

that of Devahiiti, the Emperor most gladly gave his daughter to the sage,
whose host of virtues was equaled by hers.
TEXT 23
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satarnpii mahii-riijfii
paribarhiin maha-dhaniin
dampatyo� paryadiit prityii
bhilfiii-vasa� paricchadiin
satarupii-Empress

Satariipii.;

mahii-riijfii-the Empress; piiribarhan

dowry; mahii-dhanan-valuable presents; dam-patyo{l-to the bride and
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bridegroom; paryadiit - gave; prityii - out of affection; bhufiii-ornaments;

·

viisaft - clothes; paricchadiin - articles for household use.

TRANSLATION

Empress Satariipa lovingly gave most valuable presents, suitable for the
occasion, such as jewelry, clothes and household articles, in dowry to the
bride and bridegroom.
PURPORT
The custom of giving one's daughter in charity with a dowry is still
current in India. The gifts are given according to the position of the father
of the bride. Piiribarhiin mahii-dhaniin means the dowry which must be
awarded to the bridegroom at the time of marriage. Here mahii-dhaniin
means greatly valuable gifts befitting the dowry of an empress. The words
bhufiii·viisaft paricchadiin also appear here. Bhufiii means ornaments, viisa�
means clothing, and paricchadiin means various household articles. All
things befitting the marriage ceremony of an emperor's daughter were
awarded to Kardama Muni, who was until now observing celibacy as a
brahmaciin. The bride, Devahiiti, was very richly dressed with ornaments
and clothing.
In this way Kardama Muni was married with full opulence to a qualified
wife and was endowed with the necessary paraphernalia for household life.
In the Vedic way of marriage such a dowry is still given to the bridegroom
by the father of the bride; even in poverty-stricken India there are·
marriages where hundreds and thousands of rupees are spent for a dowry.
The dowry system is not illegal, as some have tried to prove. The dowry is
a gift given to the daughter by the father to show good will, and it is
compulsory. In rare cases where the father is completely unable to give a
dowry, it is enjoined that he must at least give a fruit and a flower. As
stated in Bhagavad-gitii, God can also be pleased even by a fruit and a
flower. When there is financial inability and no question of accumulating
a dowry by another means, one can give a fruit and flower for the
satisfaction of the bridegroom.

TEXT 24
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prattiim duhitaram samrii.t
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upaguhya ca bahubhyiim
autkar.thyonmathitiisayaft
prattiim-who was given; duhitaram-daughter; samrii,t-the Emperor
(Manu); sadrkfiaya-unto a suitable person; gata-vyathaft-relieved of his
responsibility; upaguhya-embracing; ca-and; bahubhyiim-with his two
arms; autkar,thya-unmathita-iisayaft-having an anxious and agitated mind.
TRANSLATION
Thus relieved . of his responsibility by handing over his daughter to a
suitable man, Svayambhuva Manu, his mind agitated by feelings of separa
tion, embraced his affectionate daughter with both his arms.
PURPORT
A father always remains in anxiety until he can hand over his grown-up
daughter to a suitable boy. A father and mother's responsibility for
children continues until they marry them to suitable spouses; when the
father is able to perform that duty, he is relieved of his responsibility.
TEXT 25
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asaknuvams tad-viraham
muiican biifipa-kaliim muhuft
iisiiicad amba vatseti
netrodair duhitu,h sikha,h
asaknuvan-being unable to bear; tat-viraham-separation from her;
muiican-shedding; biifipa-kaliim-tears; muhuft-again and again; iisiiicat
he drenched; amba-my dear mother; vatsa-my dear daughter; iti-thus;
netra-udaift-by the water from his eyes;duhitu�-of his daughter; sikhah
, 
the locks of hair.
TRANSLATION
The Emperor was unable to bear the separation of his daughter. There
fore tears poured from his eyes again and again, drenching his daughter's
head as he cried, "My dear mother! My dear daughter!"
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PURPORT
The word

amba is significant. A father sometimes addresses his daughter

in affection as "Mother" and sometimes as "my darling." The feeling of
separation occurs because until the daughter is married she remains the
daughter of the father, but after her marriage she is no longer claimed as a
daughter in the family; she must go to the husband's house, for after mar
riage she becomes the property of the husband. According to Manu-samhita,
a woman is never independent. She must remain the property of the father
while she is not married, and she must remain the property of the husband
until she is elderly and has grown-up children of her own. In old age, when
the husband has taken

sannyiisa and left home, she remains the property

of the sons. A woman is always dependent, either upon the father, husband
or elderly sons. That will be exhibited in the life of Devahuti. Devahuti's
father handed over responsibility for her to the husband, Kardama Muni,
and, in the same way, Kardama Muni also left home, giving the responsi
bility to his son, Kapiladeva. This narration will describe these events one
after another.

TEXTS 26-27
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iimantrya tam muni-varam
anujniitafi, sahiinugafi,
pratasthe ratham iiruhya
sabhiiryaft sva-puram nrpaft
ubhayor rfli-kulyiiyii/l
sarasvatyiifi, surodhasQ{t
rflir-iim upasiintiiniim
pasyann iisrama-sampadaft
iimantrya- taking permission to go; tam-from him (Kardama); muni
varam- from the best of sages; anujniita{l -being permitted to leave; saha
anugafi,- along with his retinue; pratasth e - started for; ratham iiruhya-
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mounting his chariot; sa-bharya�- along with his wife; sva-puram- his own
capital; nrpa �

- the

Emperor; ubhayol].- on both; r�i-kulyaya�- agreeable

to the sages; sarasvatya�-of the River Sarasvati; su-rodhaso�-the charming

banks; r�irt am- of the great sages; upasantanam -tranquil; pasyan- seeing;
asrama-sampada�-the prosperity of the beautiful hermitages.
TRANSLATION
After asking and obtaining the great sage's permission to leave, the
monarch mounted his chariot with his wife and started for his capital,
followed by his retinue. Along the way he saw the prosperity of the tranquil
seers' beautiful hermitages on both the charming banks of the Sarasvati,
the river so agreeable to saintly persons.
PURPORT

As cities are constructed in the modern age with great engineering and
architectural craftmanship, so in days gone by there were neighborhoods
called r�i-kulas where great saintly persons resided. In India there are still
many magnificant places for spiritual understanding; there are many r�is
and saintly persons living in nice cottages on the banks of the Ganges and
Yamuna

for purposes of spiritual cultivation. While passing t hr ough

the r�i-kulas the King and his party were very much satisfied with the beauty
of the cottages and hermitages.lt is stated here, pasyann asrama-sampada�.
The great sages had no skyscrapers, but the hermitages were so beautiful
that the King was very much pleased at the sight.
TEXT 28
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tam ayantam abhipretya
brahmavartat praja� patim
g"ita-samstuti-vaditra*
pratyudiyu� prahars. ita�
tam- him; ayantam-who was arriving; abhipretya-knowing of; brahmii
vartiit-from Brahmiivarta; prajii[l-his subjects; patim- their lord; gita
samstuti-vaditrai[l-with songs, praise and instrumental music; pratyudiyufl,
-came forward to greet; prahar§itaft -overjoyed.
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TRANSLATION
Overjoyed to know of his arrival, his subjects came forth from Brahma

varta to greet their returning lord with songs, prayers and musical instru
ments.

PURPORT
It is the custom of the citizens of a kingdom's capital to receive
the king when he returns from a tour. There is a similar description when
Kr�r:ta returned to Dvaraka after the Battle of Kuruk�tra. At that time
He was received by all classes of citizens at the gate of the city. Formerly ,
capital cities were surrounded by walls, and there were different gates for
regular entrance. Even in Delhi today there are old gates, and some other
old cities have such gates where citizens would gather to receive the king.
Here also the citizens of Barhi�mati, the capital of Brahmavarta, the
kingdom of Svayambhuva, came nicely dressed to receive the Emperor
with decorations and musical instruments.

TEXTS 29-30
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barhijmati nama pun
sarva-sampat-samanvitii
nyapatan yatra romiirzi
yajiiasyiingam vidhunvatafl
kusiifl kiisiis ta eviisan
sa5vad-dharita-varcasafl
r.sayo yaifl pariibhtivya
yajiia-ghniin yajiiam ijire
ba rh t� mati-Barhi� mati; nama

- named; puri-city; sarva-sampat-all kinds

of wea lth; samanvita-full of; nyapatan-fell down; yat ra -where; romarzi

the hairs; yajiiasya-of Lord Boar; angam- His body; vidhunvata{l-shaking;
kusiifl-kusa

grass;

kiisiifl-kiisa

grass;

te

- they ;

eva-certainly; iisan

became; sasvat-harita-of evergreen; varcasafl.-having the color; Hayafl-
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the sages; yai/1 -by which; parabhavya- defeating ; yajna-ghnan-the dis
turbers of the sacrificial performances; yajnam- Lord Vi�r;tu; ijir e- they
worshiped.

TRANSLATION
The city of Barh�mati, rich in all kinds of wealth, was

so

called because

Lord Vi![!r;tu's hair dropped there from His body when He manifested
Himself as Lord Boar. As He shook His body, this very hair fell and turned
into blades of evergreen ku8a grass and kasa [another kind of grass used
for mats] , by means of which the sages worshiped Lord Vil[lr:tU after
defeating the demons who had interfered with the performance of their
sacrifices.
PURPORT
Any place directly connected with the Supreme Lord is called p"itha

sthiina. Barhi�mati, the capital of Svayambhuva Manu, was exalted not be
cause the city was very rich in wealth and opulence, but because the hairs of
Lord V araha fell at this very spot. These hairs of the Lord later grew as
green grass, and the sages used to worship the Lord with that grass after
the time when the Lord killed the demon Hirar;tyak�. Yajna means Vi�p.u,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gita, karma is described
as

yajniirtha. Yajniirtha-karma .means work done only for the satisfaction

of Vi�p.u. If something is done for: sense gratification or any other purpose,
then it will be binding upon the worker. If one wants to be freed from the
reaction of his work, he must perform everything for the satisfaction of
Vi�p.u, or Y ajiia. In the capital of Svayambhuva Manu, Barhi�mati, these
particular functions were being performed by the great sages and saintly
persons.

TEXT 31
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kusa-kasa-mayam barhir
astirya bhagavan manu�
ayajad yajna-purufiarh
labdha sthanam yato bhuvam
kusa-of kusa grass; kasa-and of kasa grass; mayam- made; barhi/J.-a
seat; ast irya-having spread; bhagavan-the greatly fortunate; manu�
Svayambhuva

Manu;

ayaja t - wo rshiped;

yaj ri a-purus_am- Lord

Vi�r;tu;
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labdha-had achieved; sthanam-the abode; yata�-from whom; bhuvam

the earth.
TRANSLATION
Manu spread a seat of kusas and kasas and worshiped the Lord, the
Personality of Godhead, by whose grace he had obtained the rule of the

terrestrial globe.

PURPORT
Manu is the father of mankind, and therefore from "Manu" comes the
word "man," or, in Sanskrit, "manu§ya." Those who are in a better
position in the world, having sufficient wealth, should especially take
lessons from Manu, who acknowledged his kingdom and opulence to be
gifts from the Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus always engaged
in devotional service. Similarly, the descendants of Manu, or human beings,
especially those who are situated in a well-to-do condition, must consider
that whatever riches they have are gifts from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Those riches should be utilized for the service of the Lord in
sacrifices performed to please Him. That is the way of utilizing wealth and
opulence. No one can achieve wealth, opulence, good birth, a beautiful
body or nice education without the mercy of the Supreme Lord. There
fore, those who are in possession of such valuable facilities must acknowl
edge their gratefulness to the Lord by worshiping Him and offering what
they have received from Him. When such acknowledgment is given, either
by a family, nation or society, their abode becomes almost like V aikup.tha,
and it becomes free from the operation of the threefold miseries of this
material world. In the modern age the mission of Kr�J].a consciousness is
for everyone to acknowledge the supremacy of Lord Kr�J].a; whatever one
has in his possession must be considered a gift by the grace of the Lord.
Everyone, therefore, should engage in devotional service through Kr�J].a
consciousness. If one wants to be happy and peaceful in his position,
either as a householder or citizen or member of human society, one must
promote devotional service for the pleasure of the Lord.
TEXT 32
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tasyiim pravi�,to bhavanam
tiipa-traya-viniisanam
barhi§matim-the city Barhi:;;mati; nama-named; vibhu� the very
Svayamhhuva Manu; yam-which; nirv iSya-having entered;
samiivasat-he lived in previously; tasyiim-in that city; pravi§ta�-entered;
bhavanam-the palace; tiipa-traya-the threefold miseries; viniisanam
-

powerful

destroying.
TRANSLATION
Having entered the city of Barhi�mati, in which he had previously lived,
Manu entered his palace, which was filled with an atmosphere that eradi
cated the three miseries of material existence.

PURPORT
The material world, or material existential life, is filled with threefold
miseries: miseries pertaining to the body and mind, miseries pertaining to
natural disturbances, and miseries inflicted by other living entities. Human
society is meant to create a spiritual atmosphere by spreading the spirit of
Kr�l]a consciousness. The miseries of material existence cannot affect the
status of Kr�l]a consciousness. It is not that the miseries of the material
world completely vanish when one takes to KH!]a consciousness, hut for
one who is Kr�l]a conscious the miseries of material existence have no
effect. We cannot stop the miseries of the material atmosphere, hut Kf�l]a
consciousness is the antiseptic method to protect us from being affected
by the miseries of material existence. For a Kf�l]a conscious person, both
living in heaven and living in hell are equal. How Sviiyamhhuva Manu
created an atmosphere wherein he was not affected by material miseries is
explained in the following verses.
TEXT 33
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sabhiirya[l sapraja[l kiimiin
bubhuje 'nyiivirodhata{l
smigiyamiina-sat-kirti[l
sastribhi[! sura-giiyakai[l
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pratyufiefiV anubaddhena
hrdii srrwan hare� kathii�
sa-bhiirya�-along with his wife; sa-praja�-along with his subjects;
kiimiin-the necessities of life; bubhuje-he enjoyed; anya-from others;
avirodhata�-without disturbance; sangiyamiina-being praised; sat-kirtiiJ,
reputation for pious activities; sa-stribhi�-along with their wives; snra
giiyaka*-by celestial musicians; pratyiifle�u-at every dawn; anubaddhena
-being attached;hrdii-with the heart; snwan-listening to; hare�-of Lord
Hari; kathii�-the topics.
TRANSLATION
Emperor Svayambhuva Manu enjoyed life with his wife and subjects and

fulfilled his desires without being disturbed by unwanted principles
contrary to the process of religion. Celestial musicians and their wives

sang in chorus about the pure reputation of the Emperor, and early in the
morning, every day, he used to listen to the pastimes of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead with a loving heart.
PURPORT
Human society is actually meant for realization of perfection in Kr�I]a
consciousness. There is no restriction against living with a wife and
children, but life should be so conducted that one may not go against the
principles of religion, economic development, regulated sense enjoyment
and, ultimately, liberation from material existence. The Vedic principles
are designed in such

a

way that the conditioned souls who have come to

this material existence may be guided in fulfilling their material desires
and at the same time be liberated and go back to Godhead, back home.
It is understood that Emperor Svayambhuva Manu enjoyed his house
hold life by following these principles. It is stated here that early in the
morning there were musicians who used to sing with musical instruments
about the glories of the Lord, and the Emperor, with his family, personally
used to hear about the pastimes of the Supreme Person. This custom is still
prevalent in India in some of the royal families and temples. Professional mu
sicians sing with shanais, and the sleeping members of the house gradually get
up from their beds in a pleasing atmosphere. During bedtime also the singers
sing songs in relationship with the pastimes of the Lord, with shanai
accompaniment, and the householders gradually fall asleep remembering
the glories of the Lord. In every house, in addition to the singing program,
there is an arrangement for Bhiigavatam lectures in the evening; family

Text
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members sit down, hold Hare Knl).a k"irtana, hear narrations from Srimad

Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad�g'itii and enjoy music before going to bed. The

atmosphere created by this sank"irtana movement lives in their hearts, and
while sleeping they also dream of the singing and glorification of the Lord.

In such a way perfection of Kr�I].a consciousness can he attained. This
practice ie very old, as learned from this verse of Srimad-Bhiigavatam;

millions of years ago, Svayamhhuva Manu used to avail himself of this
opportunity to live householder life in the peace and prosperity of a
Kr�I].a consciousness atmosphere.
As far as temples are concerned, in each and every royal palace or rich
man's house, inevitably there is a nice temple, and the members of the
household rise early in the morning and go to the temple to see the
mangaliiriitrika ceremony. The mangaliiriitrika ceremony is the first wor

ship of the morning. In the iiriitrika ceremony a light is offered in circles
before the Deities with a conchshell and flowers and a fan. The Lord is
supposed to rise early in the morning and take some light refreshment and
give audience to the devotees. The devotees then go hack to the house or
sing the glories of the Lord in the temple. The early morning ceremony
still takes place in Indian temples and palaces. Temples are meant for the
assembly of the general public. Temples within palaces are especially for
the royal families, hut in many of these palace temples the public is also
allowed to visit. The temple of the King of

J aipur

is situated within the

palace, hut the public is allowed to assemble; if one goes there, he will see
that the temple is always crowded with at least 500 devotees. After the
mangaliiriitrika ceremony they sit down together and sing the glories of

the Lord with musical instruments and thus enjoy life. Temple worship by

the royal family is also mentioned in Bhagavad-g"itii, where it is stated that

those who fail to achieve success in the bhakti-yoga principles within one

life are given a chance to take birth in the next life in the family of rich

men or in a royal family or family of learned briihma[&as or devotees. If

anyone gets the opportunity to take birth in these families, he can achieve
the facilities of a Kr�I].a conscious atmosphere without difficulty. A child
horn in that K[�I].a atmosphere is sure to develop Kr�l].a consciousness. The
perfection which he failed to attain in his last life is again offered in this
life, and he can make himself perfect without fail.

TEXT

34
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nifl[liitam yogamiiyiisu
munim sviiyambhuvam manum
yad iibhramsayitum bhogii
na sekur bhagavat-param
nifi{liitam

-

absorbed; yoga-miiyiisu-in temporary enjoyment; munim

who was equal to a saint; sviiya mbhuvam -Sviiyambhuva; manum-Manu;
yat-from which; iibhrarhsayitum-to cause to deviate; bhogii �

-

material

enjoyments; na-not; se k u�-were able; bhagavat-param-who was a great
devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION

Thus Svayambhuva Manu was a saintly king. Although absorbed in

material happiness, he was not dragged to the lowest grade of life, for he

always enjoyed his material happiness in a Kr�l}a conscious atmosphere.

PURPORT
The kingly happiness of material enjoyment generally drags one to the
lowest grade of life, namely degradation to animal life, because of un
restricted sense enjoyment. But Svayambhuva Manu was considered as
good as a saintly sage because the atmosphere created in his kingdom and
home was completely Kr�9a conscious. The case is similar with the
conditioned souls in general; they have come into this material life for
sense gratification, but if they are able to create a Kr�9a conscious
atmosphere, as depicted here or as prescribed in revealed scriptures, by
temple worship and household Deity worship, then in spite of their
material enjoyment they can make advancement in pure Kr�9a conscious
ness without a doubt. At the present moment, modern civilization is too
much attached to the material way of life, or sense gratification. There
fore, the Kr�9a consciousness movement can give the people in general the
best opportunity to utilize their human life in the midst of material
enjoyment. Kr�9a consciousness does not stop them in their propensity
for material enjoyment, hut simply regulates their habits in the life of
sense enjoyment. In spite of their enjoying the material advantages, they
can he liberated in this very life by practicing K.r�pa consciousness by the
simple method of chanting the holy names of the Lord-Hare Kr�I]a, Hare
Kt�Q.a, Kt�Q.a Kt�Q.a, .Hare Hare/ Hare Riima, Hare Riima, Riima Riima,
Hare Hare.
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TEXT 35
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ayiita-yiimiis tasyiisan
yiimii[l. sviintara-yiipanii[l.
snwato dhyiiyato vigw[l.
kurvato bruvata[l. kathii[l.
ayiita-yiimii[l.-time never lost; tasya-of Manu; iisan-were; _yiimii/1-the
sva-antara-his duration of life; yiipanii/1-bringing to an end;
atafthearing; dhyiiyataft-contemplating; vi,s[lo[l-of Lord Vi��J,U;
w
n
s
kur vata/1 acting ; bruvata[!. -speaking; kathiift-the topics.
hours;

-

TRANSLATION
Consequently, although his duration of life gradually came to an end,
his long life, consisting of a Manvantara Era, was not spent in vain, since he
ever engaged in hearing, contemplating, writing down and chanting the
pastimes of the Lord.
PURPORT
As freshly prepared food is very tasteful but if kept for three or four
hours becomes stale and tasteless, so the existence of material enjoyment
can endure as long as life is fresh, but at the fag end of life everything
becomes tasteless, and everything appears to be vain and painful. The life
of Emperor Svayambhuva Manu, however, was not tasteless; as he grew
older, his life remained as fresh as in the beginning because of his
continued KHJ]a consciousness. The life of a man in Kr�l]a consciousness
is always fresh. It is said' that the sun rises in the morning and sets in t�e
evening and its business is to reduce the duration of everyone's life. But
the sunrise and sunset cannot diminish the life of he who engages in
Kreyqa consciousness. Svayambhuva Manu's life did not become stale after
some time because he engaged himself always in chanting about and

yogi because he never
vi,scw/l kurvato bruvata/l

meditating upon Lord Vi��;tu. He was the greatest
wasted his time. It is especially mentioned here,

kathii[l.. When he talked, he talked only of Kr�pa and Vi�r;tu, the Personality
of Godhead; when he heard something, it was about Kreyqa; when he
meditated, it was upon Kreyqa and His activities.
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It is stated that his life was very long, seventy-one yugas. One yuga is
completed in 4,320,000 years, seventy-one of such yugas is the duration
of the life of a Manu, and fourteen such Manus come and go in one day of
Brahmii. For the entire duration of his life- 4,320,000 times 71 years
Manu engaged in KwJa consciousness by chanting, hearing, talking about
and meditating upon Kr�Qa. Therefore, his life was not wasted, nor did it
become stale.
TEXT 36
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sa evarh sviintararh ninye
yugiiniim eka-saptatim
viisudeva-prasangena
paribhuta-gati-trayaft
saft-he
period;

(Svayambhuva

n inye-passed;

Manu);

evam-thus;

sva-antaram-his

own

yugiiniim-of the cycles of four ages; eka-saptatim

seventy-one; viisudeva-with Vasudeva; prasangena-.hy topics connected;
paribhuta-transcended; gati-trayaft-the three destinations.
TRANSLATION

He passed his time, which lasted seventy-one cycles of the four ages

[ 71

x

4,320,000 years J, always thinking of Vasudeva and always engaged

in matters regarding Vasudeva. Thus he transcended the three destinations.
PURPORT
The three destinations are meant for persons who are under the control
of the three modes of material nature. These destinations are sometimes
described as the awakened, dreaming and unconscious stages. In Bhagavad
gitii the three destinations are described as the destinations of persons in
the modes of goodness, passion and ignorance. It is stated in the Gita that
those who are in the mode of goodness are promoted to better living
conditions in higher planets and those who are in the mode of passion
remain within this material world on the earth or on heavenly planets, but
those who are in the mode of ignorance are degraded to an animal life on
planets where life is lower than human. Bul one who is Kr�Qa conscious is

Text 37)
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above these three modes of material nature. It is stated in Bhagavad-g'itii
that anyone who engages in devotional service to the Lord automatically
becomes transcendental to the three destinations of material nature and is
situated in the brahma-bhiUa or self-realized stage. Although Svayambhuva
Manu, the ruler of this material world, appeared to be absorbed in material
happiness, he was neither in the mode of goodness, nor in the modes of
passion or ignorance, but in the transcendental stage.
Therefore, one who fully engages in devotional service is always lib
erated. Bilvamarigala Thakura, a great devotee of the Lord, stated: "If
I have unflinching devotion to the lotus feet of Kr�l}a, then Mother
Liberation is always engaged in my service. Complete perfection of
material enjoyment, religion and economic development are at my com
mand." People are· after dharma, artha, kiima and mok�a. Generally they
perform religious activities to achieve some material gain, and they engage
in material activity for sense gratification. After being frustrated in
material sense gratification, one wants to be liberated and become one
with the Absolute Truth. These four principles form the transcendental
path for the less intelligent. Those who are actually intelligent engage in
Kr�l}a consciousness, not caring for these four principles of the transcen
dental method. They at once elevate themselves to the transcendental
platform which is above liberation. Liberation is not a very great achieve
ment for a devotee, to say nothing of the results of ritualistic performances
in religion, economic d�velopment, or the materialistic life of sense
gratification. Devotees do not care for these. They are situated always on
the transcendental platform of the brahma-bhii.ta stage of self-realization.
TEXT 37

��ft.oq(�-��: I
l\lRit;i� � j� � � 11�\Sll
siiririi miinasii divyii
vaiyiise ye ca miinu,sii/1
bhautikiis ca katharit klesii
biidhante hari-saritsrayam

siiririi/1-pertaining to the body; miinasiift

-

pertaining to the mind;

divyii /1-pertaining to supernatural powers (demigods); vaiyiise-0 Vidura;

ye-those; ca-and; miinufiii/1-pertaining to other men; bhauti k ii/1-pertain

-
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and; katham- how; klesii�- miseries; biidhante

-can tro uble; hari-samsrayam-one who has taken shelter of Lord Kt�f.la.
TRANSLATION

Therefore, 0 Vidura, how can persons completely under the shelter of

Lord Kn11:aa in devotional service be put into miseries pertaining to the

body, the mind, nature, and other men and living creatures?
PURPORT

Every living entity within this material world is alway� afflicted by
some kind of miseries, pertaining either to the body, the mind, or natural
disturbances. Distresses due to cold in winter and severe heat in summer
always inflict miseries on the living entities in this material world, but one
who has completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord in Kreyl)a
consciousness is in the transcendental stage; he is not disturbed by any
miseries, either due to the body, the mind, or natural disturbances of
summer and winter. He is transcendental to all these miseries.
TEXT 38

�:m�f4:��'
WfJTt �i� :q' ��: 00 11�<=11
ya� pr#o munibhi� priiha
dharmiin niinii-vidhiic chubhcm
nrftiirh var[tiisramiir;tiirh ca
sarva-bhiita-hita� sadii
ya�-who; prs.t a�-being questioned; munibhi{!-by the sages; priiha
.

spoke; dharmiin-the duties; niinii-vidhiin-many varieties; su bhiin- auspi



cious; n[[tiim-of human society; var[ta-iisramiir;tiim-of the var[tas and
iisramas; ca-and; sarva-bhuta-for all living beings; hita�-who does wel

fare; sadii- always

.

TRANSLATION
In reply to questions asked by certain sages, he [Sviiyambhuva Manu],

out of compassion for all living entities, taught the diverse sacred duties of
men in general and the different varf.1as and iisramas.
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TEXT 39

31l�� 11-ft5ff(ijq!ijl( I
ctot;ft�� iji(q���C::� Ill?! II��II
etat ta iidi-riijasya
manos caritam adbhutam
varrzitarh varrzaniyasya
tad-apatyodayam srrzu
etat-this; te-u nto you; iidi-riijasya-of the f irst Emperor; mano/J.-of

Svayambhu va Manu; caritam-the character; adbhutam

-

wonderful; varf)i

tam-described; varrzaniyasya-whose repu tation is worthy of description;
tat-apatya-of his dau ghter; udayam-to the flou rishing; srrzu-please listen.

TRANSLATION
I have spoken to you of the wonderful character of Svayambhuva Manu,
the original King, whose reputation is worthy of description. Please hear as
I speak of the flourishing of his daughter Devahiiti.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Twenty

second Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Marriage of
Kardama Muni and Devahuti."

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

DevahOtl's LamentatiOn
TEXT!

.q5Pf

�,..,

. �-msrrm� qRff'f�4ilP4�• 1
.� �''H�sft��l +fqt;ftq llCf �II � II
maitreya uviica
pitrbhyiim prasthite siidhvi
patim ingita-kovidii
nityam paryacarat prityii
bhaviiniva bhavam prabhum
maitreya{t uviica - Maitreya said; pitrbhyiim-by the parents; prasthite

at the departure; siidhvi-the chaste woman; patim-her husband; ingita
kovidii-understanding

the desires; nityam

-

constantly; paryacarat-she

served; pritya-with great love; bhaviini-the goddess Parvati; iva.-like;
bhava m

-

Lord Siva; prabhum-her lord.

TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: After the departure of her parents, the chaste

woman Devahiiti, who could understand the desires of her husband,
served him constantly with great love, as Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva,
serves her husband.

PURPORT
The specific example of Bhavan1 is very significant. Bhavarii means the

wife of Bhava, or Lord Siva. Bhavarii, or Parvafi, the daughter of the King
of the Himalayas, selected Lord Siva, who appears to be just like a beggar,

as her husband. In spite of her being a princess, she undertook all kinds of

tribulations to associate with Lord Siva, who did not even have a house

but was sitting underneath the trees and passing his time in meditation.
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Although Bhavani was the daughter of a very great king, she used to serve
Lord Siva just like a poor woman. Similarly, Devahiiti was the daughter of

an emperor, Svayambhuva Manu, yet she preferred to accept Kardama

Muni as her husband. She served him with great love and affection, and

she knew how to please him. Therefore, she is designated here as siidhvi,

which means a chaste, faithful wife. Her rare example is the ideal of Vedic

civilization. Every woman is expected to be as good and chaste as

Devahiiti or Bhavani. Today in Hindu society, unmarried girls are still

taught to worship Lord Siva with the idea that they may get husbands like

him. Lord Siva is the ideal husband, not in the sense of riches or sense

gratification, but because he is the greatest of all devotees. Vaififlaviiniim

yathii sambhu�: Sambhu, or Lord Siva, is the ideal v ai��ava. He constantly

meditates upon Lord Rama and chants Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama

Rama, Hare Hare. Lord Siva has a Vai��ava sampradiiya which is called the

Vi�l).usvami-sampradaya.

Unmarried girls worship Lord Siva so that

they can expect a husband who is as good a Vai�Qava as he. The girls are
not taught to select a husband who is very rich or very opulent for material

sense gratification, but if a girl is fortunate enough to get a husband as

good as Lord Siva in devotional service, then her life becomes perfect. The

wife is dependent on the husband, and if the husband is a Vai��ava, then

naturally she shares the devotional service of the husband because she

renders him service. This reciprocation of service and love between husband
and wife is the ideal of a householder's life.

TE XT 2

�� � �'f='{l
� � CfRt � ='{ lit: II � II
visrambhe1_1iitma-saucena
gauravefla damena ca
susru�ayii sauhrdena
viicii madhurayii ca bho�
viSrambhe!la-with intimacy; iitma-saucena-with purity of mind and

body; gaurave!la-with great respect; damena-with control of the senses;
ca-and; susrilflayii-with service; sauhrdena-with love; viicii-with words;
madhurayii-sweet; ca-and; bholt-0 Vidura.
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TRANSLATION
0 Vidura, Devahiiti served her husband with intimacy and great respect,
with control of the senses, with love and with sweet words.
PURPORT
Here two words are very significant. Devahiiti served her husband in
two ways, visrambhe['a and gaurave[la. These are two important pro
cesses in serving the husband or the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Visrambhe['a means with intimacy, and gaurave!'a means with great rever
ence. The husband is a very intimate friend; therefore, the wife must
render service just like an intimate friend, and at the same time she must
understand that the husband is superior in position, and thus she must
offer him all respect. A man's psychology and woman's psychology are
different. As constituted by bodily frame, a man always wants to be
superior to his wife, and a woman, as bodily constituted, is naturally
inferior to her husband. Thus the natural instinct is that the husband
wants to post himself as superior to the wife, and this must be observed.
Even if there is some wrong on the part of the husband, the wife must
tolerate it, and thus there will be no misunderstanding between husband
and wife. Visrambhe['a means with intimacy, but it must not be familiarity
that breeds contempt. According to the Vedic civilization, a wife cannot call
her husband by name. In the present civilization the wife calls her husband
by name, but in Hindu civilization she does not. Thus the inferiority and
superiority complexes are recognized. Damena ca: a wife has to learn to
control herself

even if there is a misunderstanding. Sauhrdena viicii

madhurayii means always desiring good for the husband and speaking to
him with sweet words. A person becomes agitated by so many material
contacts in the outside world; therefore, in his home life he must be
treated by his wife with sweet words.
TEXT3

���lf�i�itlt��l
31SI'i'Etl'Qijl � �')qje'iffittq( II � II
visrjya kiimam dambham ca
dvefiam lobham agham madam
apramattodyatii nityam
tejiyiimsam ato.sayat
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visrjya-gmng up; kamam-lust; dambham-pride; ca-and; dvefiarn

envy; lobham-greed; agham-sinful activities; madam-vanity; apramattii

sane; udyatii-laboring diligently; nityam-always; tejiyiirhsam-her ver.y
powerful husband; alofiayat-she pleased.

TRANSLATION
Working sanely and diligently, she pleased her very powerful husband,

giving up all lust, pride, envy, greed, sinful activities and vanity.

PURPORT
Here are some of the qualities of a great husband's great wife. Kardama

Muni is great by spiritual qualification. Such a husband is called

tejiyariuam,

most powerful. Although a wife may be equal to her husband in advance

ment in spiritual consciousness, she should not be vainly proud. Some

times it happens that the wife comes from a very rich family, as did
Devahiiti, the daughter of Emperor Svayambhuva Manu. She could have

been very proud of her parentage, but that is forbidden. The wife should

not be proud of her parental position. She must always be submissive to

the husband and must give up all vanity. As soon as the wife becomes
proud of her parentage, it creates great misunderstanding between the

husband and wife, and their nuptial life is ruined. Devahuti was very

careful about that, and therefore it is said here that she gave up pride

completely. Devahiiti was not unfaithful. The most sinful activity for a

wife is to accept another husband or another lover. CiiQakya PaQQita has

described four kinds of enemies at home. If the father is in debt he is .
considered to be an enemy; if the mother has selected another husband in

the presence of her grown-up children, she is considered to be an enemy;
if a wife does not live well with her husband but deals very roughly, then
she is an enemy; and if a son is a fool, he is also an enemy. In family life,

father, mother, wife and children are assets, hut if the wife or mother accepts

another husband in the presence of her husband or son, then, according to
Vedic civilization, she is considered an enemy. A chaste and faithful
woman must not practice adultery-that is a greatly sinful act.

TEXTS 4-5

� � �� m;m ����
�m��: q��(I�H:rt';{T �ii:l�'t: II \lll

Texts 4-5]
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sa vai devarfli-varyas tiim
miinavim samanuvratiim
daiviid gariyasa� patyur
iisiisiiniim mahiisifla�
kiilena bhiiyasii kfiiimiim
karsitiim vrata-caryayii
prema-gadgadayii viicii
pipita� krpayiibravit
sa� -he (Kardama); vai-certainly; deva·rfli-of the celestial sages; varyaft
samanuvratiim
-fully devoted; daivat-than providence; gar�yasaft-who was greater;
patyuft-from her husband; iis iis iiniim expecting ; mahii-iisifiaft great
blessings; kiilena bhiiyasii-for a long time; kfi iimiim- wea k; karsitiim
emaciated; vrata-caryayii-by religious observances; prema- with love;
gad gadayii-stammering ; viicii-with a voice; pipita� overcome; krpayii
with compassion; abravit-he said.

-the foremost; tiim-her; miinavim-the daughter of Manu;

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The daughter of Manu, who was fully devoted to her husband, looked
upon him as greater even than providence. Thus she expected great blessings
irom him. Having served him for a long time, she grew weak and emaciated
due to her religious observa nces. Seeing her condition, Kardama, the fore
most of celestial sages, was overcome with compassion and spoke to her in
a voice choked with great love.
PURPORT
The wife is expected to be of the same category as the husband. She
must be prepared to follow the principles of the husband, and then there
will be happy life. If the husband is a devotee and the wife is materialistic,
then there cannot be any peace in the home. The wife must see the
tendencies of the husband and must be prepared to follow him. From

Mahiibhiirata we learn that when Gandharl understood that her would-be
husband, Dhrtara�tra, was blind, she immediately began to practice blind
ness herself. Thus she covered her eyes and played the part of a blind
woman. She decided that since her husband was blind, she must also act

[Canto 3, Ch. 23
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like a blind woman, otherwise she would be proud of her eyes, and her

husband would be seen as inferior. The word samanuvrata indicates that it
is the duty of a wife to adopt the special circumstances in which the

husband is situated. Of course, if the husband is as great as Kardama Muni,

then a very good result accrues from following him. But even if the

husband is not a great devotee like Kardama Muni, it is the wife's duty to
adapt herself according to his mentality. That makes married life very

happy. It is also mentioned herein that by following the strict vows of a

chaste woman, Princess Devahuti became very skinny, and therefore her

husband became compassionate. He knew that she was the daughter of a
great king and yet was serving him just like an ordinary woman. She was

reduced in health by such activities, and he became compassionate and
addressed her as follows.

TEXT6
�

<liq"q �

QtlS«'l'l � � ¥41'1�1�1:
���qro��l
q{ -ftwtl¥4�¥lffltf � �
;n��: qf�:��ll

�II

kardama uviica
tufi.to 'ham adya tava miinavi miinadiiyii/l
susriifiayii paramayii parayii ca bhaktyii
yo dehiniim ayam ativa suhrt sa deho
niivek�itafl samucitafl kfiapitum mad-arthe
kardama/l uviica-the great sage Kardama said; tu.s.taft-pleased; aham-I
am; adya-today; tava-with you; miinavi-0 daughter of Manu; mana

diiyii{l-who are respectful; susrii�ayii-by the service; para mayii-most

excellent; parayii-highest ; ca-and; bhaktyii-by the devotion; yaft-that

which; dehiniim-to the embodied; ayam-this; ativa-extremely; suhrt

dear;saQ-that; deha�-body; na-not; avekfiitaft-taken care of;samucitaft

properly; kfiapitum-to expend; mat-arthe-on my account.

TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni said: 0 respectful daughter of Svayambhuva Manu, today
I am very much pleased with you for your great devotion and most excellent
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loving service. Since the body is so dear to embodied beings, I am astonished
that you have neglected your own body to use it on my behalf.
PURPORT
It is indicated here that one's body is very dear, yet Devahuti was so
faithful to her husband that not only did she serve him with great devotion,
service and respect, but she did not even care for her own health. That is
called selfless service. It appears that Devahuti had no sense pleasure, even
with her husband, otherwise she would not have deteriorated in health.
Acting to facilitate Kardama Muni's engagement in spiritual elevation, she
continually assisted him, not caring for bodily comfort. It is the duty of a
faithful and chaste wife to help her husband in every respect, especially
when the husband is engaged in Kf�l)a consciousness. In this case, the
husband also amply rewarded the wife. This is not to be expected by a
woman who is the wife of an ordinary person.
TEXT7

ir tr �M(�� (lqt�Tf�
���ffl��S��t�n 1

�C(Wf�jq(i:§J"{
di � N�(�¥1'tA� II \!1 II

� �

ye me sva-dharma-niratasya tapa[l-samadhi
vidyatma-yoga-vijita bhagavat-prasada[l
tan eva te mad-anusevanayavaruddhan
dr1sfim prapasya vitaramy abhayan asokan
ye-those which; me-by me; sva-dharma-own religious life; niratasya

fully occupied with; tapa/l -in

Kr�raa

austerity; samadhi-in

meditation; vidya-in

consciousness; atma-yoga-by fixing the mind; vijita[l

-

achieve d;

bhagavat-prasadaft-the blessings of the Lord; tan-them; eva-even; te-by
you; mat-to me; anusevanaya-by devoted service; avaruddhan-obtained;
dr,s.tim-transcendental vision; prapasya-just see; vitarami-1 am giving;
abha yan

-

w hich

are free from fear;asokan-which are free from lamentation.
TRANSLATION

Kardama Muni continued: I have achieved the blessings of the Lord in
discharging my own religious life of austerity, meditation and Kr�t:ta con-
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sciousness. Although you have not yet experienced these achievements,

which are free from fear and lamentation, I shall offer them all to you be

cause you are engaged in my service. Now just look at them. I am giving
you the transcendental vision to see how nice they are.
PURPORT
Devahuti engaged only in the service of Kardama Muni. She was not

supposed to be so advanced in austerity, ecstasy, meditation or Kr�Qa
consciousness, but, imperceptibly, she was sharing her husband's achieve

ments, which she could neither see nor experience. Automatically she
achieved these graces of the Lord.

What are the graces of the Lord? It is stated here that the graces of the

Lord are abhaya, free from fearfulness. In the material world, if someone

accumulates a million dollars, he is always full of fear because he is

always thinking, "What if the money is lost?" But the benediction of the
Lord, bhagavat-prasiida, is never to be lost. It is simply to be enjoyed.

There is no question of loss. One simply gains and enjoys gaining.

Bhagavad-gitii also confirms this: when one achieves the grace of the
Lord, the result is that sarva-duftkhiini, all distresses, are destroyed.

When situated in the transcendental position, one is freed from the two

kinds of material diseases, hankering and lamentation. This is also stated
in Bhagavad-gitii. After devotional life begins, we can achieve the full

result of love of Godhead. Love of Kr�qa is the highest perfection of

bhagavat-prasiida, or divine mercy. This transcendental achievement is so

greatly valuable

that

no

material

happiness

can

compare

to it.

Prabodhananda Sarasvati said that if one achieves the grace of Lord

Caitanya he becomes so great that he does not care a fig even for the
demigods, he thinks of monism as hellish, and for him the perfection of

controlling the senses is as easy as anything. Heavenly pleasures become

to him no more than stories. Actually, there is no comparison between
material happiness and transcendental happiness.

By the grace of Kardama Muni, Devahuti experienced actual realization

simply by serving. We get a similar example in the life of Narada Muni.

In his previous life, Narada was a maidservant's son, but his mother was

engaged in the service of great devotees. He got the opportunity to serve

the devotees, and simply by eating the remnants of their foodstuff and
carrying out their orders he became so elevated that in his next life he
became

the

great

personality Narada. For spiritual achievement the

easiest path is to take shelter of a bona fide spiritual master and to serve
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him with heart and soul. That is the secret of success. As stated by
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura in his eight stanzas of prayer to the spiritual

yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiidal;l. By serving or receiving the

master,

grace of the spiritual master, one receives the grace of the Supreme
Lord. By serving her devotee-husband Kardama Muni, Devahuti shared in
his achievements. Similarly, a sincere disciple, simply by serving a bona
fide spiritual master, can achieve all the mercy of the .Lord and the
spiritual master simultaneously.

TEXTS
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anye punar bhagavato bhruva udvijrmbha
vibhramsitiirtha-racanii� kim urukramasya
siddhiisi bhutikfiva vibhaviin nija-dharma-dohiin
divyiin narair duradhigiin nrpa-vikriyiibhi�
anye others; puna�-again; bhagavataft-of the Lord; bhruva[t-of the
udvijrmbha-by the movement; vibh ra rh sita annihi l a ted; artha
rac anii� -material achievements; kim-what use; urukramasya-of Lord
Vigm (far-stepping); siddhii-su ccessfu l ; as i-you are; b h u h k.sva-enjoy;
vibhaviin-the gifts; nija-dharma-by your own principles of devotion;
dohiin gai ne d; divyiin transcendenta l ; na ra * -by persons; duradhigiin
difficult to obtain; nrpa vikriyiibh * proud of aristocracy.
-

eyebrows;

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni continued: What is the use of enjoyments other than the
Lord's grace? All material achievements are subject to be annihilated simply
by a movement of the eyebrows of Lord Vi�QU, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. By your principles of devotion to your husband, you have
achieved and can enjoy transcendental gifts very rarely obtained by persons
proud of aristocracy and material possessions.
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PURPORT
Lord Caitanya recommended that the greatest achievement of human

life is to achieve the grace of the Lord, love of God. He said, premii

pumartho mahiin: To achieve love of Godhead is the highest perfection

of life. The same perfection is recommended by Kardama Muni to his

wife. His wife belonged to a very aristocratic royal family. Generally,

those who are very materialistic or who possess material wealth and

prosperity are unable to appreciate the value of transcendental love of

God. Although Devahuti was a princess coming from a very great royal

family, fortunately she was under the supervision of her great husband

Kardama Muni, who offered her the best gift which can be bestowed in
human life, the grace of the Lord, or love of God. This grace of the Lord

was achieved by DevahUti by the good will and satisfaction of her

husband. She served her husband, who was a great devotee and saintly
person, with great sincerity, love, affection and service, and Kardama
Muni was satisfied. He willingly gave love of God, and he recommended

that she should accept it and enjoy it because he had already achieved it.

Love of God is not an ordinary commodity. Caitanya Mahaprabhu was

worshiped by Rilpa Gosvam1 because He distributed love of God, k[§ftU·
premii,

to everyone.

Rupa Gosvamf praised Him as mahii-vadiinya,

a

greatly munificent personality, because He was freely distributing to

everyone love of Godhead, which is achieved by wise men only after many,

many births. Kr�TJa-premii, Kr�l}a consciousness, is the highest gift which

can be bestowed on anyone whom we presume to love.

One word used in this verse, nija-dharma-dohiin, is very significant.

Devahuti, as the wife of Kardama Muni, achieved an invaluable gift from

her husband because she was very faithful to him. For a woman the

first principle of religion is to be faithful to her husband. If, fortunately,

the husband is a great personality, then the combination is perfect, and the

lives of both the wife and the husband are at once fulfilled.
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evam bruviirwm abaliikhila-yogamiiyii
vidyii-vicak.sar-am avek�ya gatadhir iisit
samprasraya-prar-aya-vihvalayii gire.sad
vri!liivalo ka-vilasad-dhasitiinaniiha
e

va m - thus; bruviir-am - speaking; abalii-the woman; akhila - all; yoga

rniiyii-of transcendental science; vidyii-vicak.sar- am - e x celling in knowl

edge; ave k.sya - after hearing; ga t a-iid h i[! - satisfied; iisit-she became; sam

p ra s'raya - with humility; pra [wya -and with love; vihvalayii - choked up;

girii - with a voice; i§ at - slightly; vri#-bashful; avaloka-with a glance;
v ilasa t - shining; hasi t a - smiling; iinanii-her face; iiha-she spoke.

TRANSLATION
Upon hearing the speaking of her husband, who excelled in knowledge
of all kinds of transcend�ntal science, innocent Devahiiti was very satisfied.
Her smiling face shining with a slightly bashful glance, she spoke in a
choked voice because of great humility and love.
PURPORT
It is said that if anyone is already engaged in Kr�l}a consciousness and is
rendering transcendental loving service to the Lord, then it can be supposed
that he has finished all the recommended courses of austerity, penance,
religion, sacrifice, mystic yoga and meditation. Devahiiti's husband was so
expert in the transcendental science that there was nothing for him to
argue about, and when she heard him speak she was confident that since
he was very much advanced in devotional service he had already surpassed
all transcendental educational activities. She had no doubt about the
gifts offered by her husband; she knew that he was expert in offering
such gifts, and when she understood that he was offering the greatest
gift, she was very satisfied. She was overwhelmed with ecstatic love, and
therefore she could not reply; then, with faltering language, just fike an
attractive wife, she spoke the following words.
TEXT 10
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devahiitir uviica
riiddham bata dvija-vr.saitad amogha-yoga
miiyiidhipe tvayi vibho tad avaimi bharta[l,
yas te 'bhyadhiiyi samaya[l, sakrd anga-sarigo
bhiiyiid gariyasi gurw[l, prasava[l, satiniim
devahiiti[l. uviica

-

D evahu ti said; riiddham-it has been achieved; bata

indeed; dvija-v,r,sa-0 best of the briihma[tas; etat-this; amogha-infall ible;

yoga-miiyii-of mys tic powers; adhipe the master; tvayi-in you; vibho-

0 great one; tat-that; avaimi-I know; bharta[l,-0 husband; ya{L -that
which; t e -by you; abhyadhiiyi-was given; samaya[l,

-

promise; sak,rt-once;

anga-sariga[t-bodily union; bhiiyiit-may be; gariyasi-when very glorious;

gu[la{L-a

great quality; prasava{L -progeny ; satiniim-of chaste women.

TRANSLATION
Sri Devahuti said: My dear husband, 0 best of brahmaJ;tas, I know that

you have achieved perfection and are the master of all the infallible mystic
powers because you are under the protection of yogamaya, the transcenden

tal nature. But you once made a promise that our bodily union should now

fulfill because children are a great quality for a chaste woman who has a

glorious husband.

PURPORT
Devahiiti exp ress e d h er happiness by u ttering the word bata, for she
knew that her husband was in a highly elevated

t rans cendent al

p os i t ion

and was under the shelter of yogamiiyii. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, those
who are great souls, mahiitmiis, are not under the control of the ma
terial energy. The Supreme Lord has two energies, material and spiri
The L i vi ng entities are marginal energy. As marginal energy, a
person may be under the control of the material energy or the spiritua l en

tual.

ergy (yogamiiyii). Kardarna Muni was a great soul, and therefore he was un
der lhe spiritual energy, which means that he was directl y connected with
the

uprerne Lord. The symptom of this i

Kr$Qa cons c iousness, constant

engagement in devotional service. This was known to
she was anxious to have

a

Oevahuti, yet

son by bodily union with the sage. She reminded
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her husband of his promise to her parents: "I will remain only until the
time of Devahuti's pregnancy." She reminded him that for a chaste woman
to have a child by a great personality is most glorious. She wanted to be
pregnant, and she prayed for that. The word slri means expansion. By
bodily union of the husband and wife their qualities are expanded: children
born of good parents are expansions of their personal qualifications. Both
Kardama Muni and Devahuti were spiritually enlightened; therefore she
desired from the beginning that first she be pregnant and then she be em
powered with the achievement of God's grace and love of God. For a woman
it is a great.ambition to have a son of the same quality as a highly qualified
husband. Since she had the opportunity to have Kardama Muni as her
husband, she also desired to have a child by bodily union.

TEXT 11
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tatreti-krtyam upasikfia yathopadesam
yenaifia me kar.�ito 'tiriramsayiitmii
siddhyeta te krla-manobhava-dharfiitiiyii
dinas tad isa bhavana1h sadrsam vicakfiva
tatra-in that; iti krtyam-what is necessary to be done; upasik�a-per
-

form; yathii-according to; upadesam

-



instruction in scripture; _yena-by

which; e.saft-this; me-my; karsita{t emaciated; atirira1hsayii-due to
intense passion not being satisfied; iit mii body; siddhyeta-it may be
-

-

rendered

fit;

le-for

you;

krla-excited;

manaft-bhava-by

emotion;

dhar_sitiiyiift-who am struck; dina {t -poor; tal-therefore; isa-0 my dear
lord; bhavanam-house; sadrsam

-

suitable; vicak sva-please think of.
.

TRANSLATION
Devahiiti continued: My dear lord, I am struck by excited emotion for
you. Therefore kindly make what arrangements must be made according
to the scriptures so that my skinny body, emaciated through unsatisfied
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passion, may be rendered fit for you. Also, my lord, please think of a
suitable house for this purpose.
PURPORT
The Vedic literatures are not only full of spiritual instruction, but they
are also instructive in how to prosecute material existence very nicely,
with the ultimate aim of spiritual perfection. Devahuti asked her husband,
therefore, how to prepare herself for sex life according to the Vedic
instructions. Sex life is especially meant for having good children. The
circumstances for creating good children are mentioned in kiima-siistra,
the scripture in which suitable arrangements are prescribed for factually
glorious sex life. Everything needed is mentioned in the scriptures-what
sort of house and decorations there should be, what sort of dress the wife
should have, how she should be decorated with ointments, scents and
other attractive features, etc. With these requisites fulfilled, the husband
will be attracted by her beauty, and a favorable mental situation will be
created. The mental situation at the time of sex life may then be trans
ferred into the womb of the wife, and good children can come out of that
pregnancy.

Here is a special reference to Devahuti's bodily features.

Because she had become skinny, she feared that her body might have no
attraction for Kardama. She wanted to be instructed how to improve her
bodily condition in order to attract her husband. Sexual intercourse in
which the husband is attracted to the wife is sure to produce a male child,
but sexual intercourse based on attraction of the wife for the husband may
produce a girl. That is mentioned in the Ayur Veda. When the passion of
the woman is greater, there is a chance of a girl's being born. When the
passion of the man is greater, then there is the possibility of a son.
Devahuti wanted the passion of her husband to be increased by the
arrangement mentioned in the kiima-siistra. She wanted him to instruct
her in that way, and she also requested that he arrange for a suitable
house because the hermitage in which Kardama Mu ni was living was very
simple and completely in the mode .of goodness, and there was less
possibility of pa sion 's being aroused in his heart.

TEXT 12
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maitreya uviica
priyiiyii� priyam anvicchan
kardamo yogam iisthita�
vimiinam kiimagam k.sattas
tarhy eviiviracikarat
maitre ya� - the great sage Maitreya; uviica -said; priyiiyii{t-of his be
loved wife; priya rn - the pleasure; anvic chan-seeking; kardama {t - the sage
Kardama; yogam - yogic power; iisthita ft - e x erc ised; vimiinam-an airplane;

kama-gam - moving at

will.; k.satta�-0

Vidura; tarh i -instantl y ;

eva

quite ; iiviracikarat-he produced.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: 0 Vidura, seeking to please his beloved wife, the
sage Kardama exercised his yogic power and instantly produced an aerial
mansion that could travel at his will.
PURPORT
Here the words yogam asthita{t are significant. The sage Kardama was
completely perfect in yoga. A s the result of real yoga practice there are
eight kinds of perfection: the yogi can become smaller than the smallest,
greater than the greatest, or lighter than the lightest, he can achieve
anything he likes, he can create even a planet, he can establish influence
over anyone, etc. In this way yogic perfection is achieved, and after thi
one can achieve the perfection of spiritual life. Thus it was not very
wonderful for Kardama Muni to create a mansion in the air, according to
his own desire, to fulfill the desire of his beloved wife. He at once created
the palace, which is described in the following verses.

sarva-kiima-dugham divyam
sarva-ratna-samanvitam
sarvarddhy-upacayodarkath
ma[ti-stambhair upaskrtam
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sarva-all ; kama-desires ; dug h am-yielding ; divyam - wonderful ; sarva
ratna-all

sorts of jewels; samanvitam-bedecked with; sarva-all; rd dh i-of

wealth; upac aya -increase ; u darkam-gradual; marti -of precious stones;

stamb h ai{l-with pillars; upaskr tam - adorned.

TRANSLATION
It was a wonderful structure, bedecked with all sorts of jewels, adorned

with pillars of precious stones, and capable of yielding whatever one desired.

It was equipped with every form of furniture and wealth, which tended to

increase in the course of time.

PURPORT
The castle creat.ed in the sky by Kardama Muni may be called a "castle

in the air," but by his mystic power of yoga Kardama Muni actually

constructed a huge castle in the air. To our feeble imagination, a castle in
the sky is an impossibility, but if we scrutinizingly consider the matter we

can understand that it is not impossible at all. If the Supreme Personality
of Godhead can create so many planets, carrying millions of castles in the

air, a perfect yogi like Kardama Muni can easily construct one castle in the

air. The castle is described as sarva-kama-dugham, yielding whatever one

desired. It was full of jewels. Even the pillars were made of pearls and
valuable stones. These valuable jewels and stones were not subject to de
terioration, but were everlastingly and increasingly opulent. We sometimes

hear of castles thus bedecked on the surface of this earth also. The castles

constructed by Lord Kmta for His 16,108 wives were so bedecked with

jewels that there was no need of lamplight during the night.

TEXTS 14-15
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divyopakarartopelarh
sarva-kiila-sukhiivaham
pa,t,tikiibhift patiikiibhir
vicilrabhir almikrtam
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sragbhir vicitra-miilyiibhir
maiiju-.5iiijat-§af)-ahghribhi[l
dukula-kfiauma-kauseyair
niinii-vastrair virii jitam
divya-wonderful; upakara{la-with paraphernalia; upetam-equipped;
sarva-kiila-in aU seasons; sukha-iivaham-bringing happiness; pa.t.tikiibhift
with festoons; pat'iikiibhi[l-with flags; vicitriibhi[l-of various colors and
fabrics; alahkrtam-decorated; sragbhi/t-with wreaths; vicitra-miilyiibhi[t
with charming flowers; maiiju-sweet; siiijat-humming; .sa.t-ahghribhift
with bees; dukula-fine cloth; k.sauma-linen; kauseyai{t-of silk cloth;
niinii-various; vastrai{t-with tapestries; viriijitam-embellished.

TRANSLATION
The castle was fully equipped with all necessary paraphernalia, and it
was pleasing in all seasons. It was decorated all around with flags, festoons
and artistic work of variegated colors. It was further embellished with
wreaths of charming flowers that attracted sweetly humming bees and with
tapestries of linen, silk and various other fabrics.

TEXT 16
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upary-upari vinyas ta
nilaye.su prthak prthak
k,siptai[l kasipubhi[l kiintarh
paryanka-vyajaniisanaift
upari-upari-one upon another; vinyasta-placed; nilaye.su-in stories;
prthak

prthak-separately;

k.siptai{t-arranged;

kasipubhi{l-with

beds;

kiintam-charming; paryahka-couches; vyajana-fans; iisanai{t-with seats.

TRANSLATION
The palace looked charming, with beds, couches, fans and seats, all
separately arranged in seven stories.
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PURPORT
It is understood from this verse that the castle had many stories. The
words upary-upari vinyasta indicate that skyscraper are nol newly invent
ed. Even in those days, millions of years ago, the idea of building many
storied houses was current. They contained not merely one or tw o rooms,
but many different apartments, and each was completely decorated with
cushions, bedsteads, sitting places and carpets.

TEXT 17
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tatra latra vinik.sipta
niinii-silpopasobhitam
mahii-marakata-sthalyii
Jufi.tam vidruma-vedibh*
tatra tatra

-

here and there; vinik,5ipta

-

placed; nana

-

various; s ilpa-by

artistic engravings; upasobhitam-extraordinarily beautiful; maha-marakata
-of great emeralds; sthalya
of coral; vedibhi{t

-

-

with a floor; Jufitam-furnished ; vidruma
.

with raised platforms (daises).

TRANSLATION
Its beauty was enhanced by artistic engravings here and there on the walls.
The floor was of emerald, with coral daises.
PURPORT
At the present moment people are very proud of their architectural
art, yet fl.oors are generally decorated with colored cement. It appears,
however, that the castle constructed by the yogic powers of Kardama Muni
had floors of coral and diamonds.

TEXT 18
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dvii�su vidruma-dehalyii
bhiitam vajra-kapii.tavat
sikhare15V indranile.su
hema-kumbhair adhisritam
dvii!1 su-in the entrances; vidruma-of coral; dehalyii-with a threshold ;
bhiitam- beautiful; vajra-bedecked with diamonds; kapa-_t a-vat -having
doors; sikhare.su-on the domes; indra-nile.su-of sapphires; hema-kumbhair
- with gold pinnacles; adhisritam-crowned.

TRANSLATION
The palace was very beautiful with its coral thresholds at the entrances
and its doors bedecked with diamonds. Gold pinnacles crowned its domes
of sapphire.
TEXT 19
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cakp.t�mat padmaragiigryair
vajra-bhitti_su nirmitaift
ju.s.tarh vicitra-vaitiinair
mahiirhair hema-tura[tai�
cak.su�-mat-as if possessed of eyes; padma-riiga-with rubies; agrya*
choicest; vajra-of diamond; bhitti;m-on the walls; nirmitai/1-set; ju.sf,
. am
furnished ; vi c itra-various; vaitiinai�-with canopies; mahii a rh a i{t -greatly
-

valuable ; hema-tura1Jai�1-with gates of gold.

TRANSLATION
With the choicest rubies set in its diamond walJs, it appeared as though
possessed of eyes. It was furnished with wonderful canopies and greatly
valuable gates of gold.
PURPORT
Artistic jewelry and decorations giving the appearance of eyes are not
imaginary. Even in recent times the Mogul emperors constructed their
palaces with decorations of jeweled birds with eyes made of vaJuable
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stones. The stones have been taken away by the authorities, but the
decorations are still present in some of the castles constructed by the
Mogul emperors in New Delhi. The royal palaces were built with jewels
and rare stones like eyes, and thus at night they would give off reflective
light without need of lamps.

TEXT 20
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hamsa-pariivata-vriitais
tatra tatra nikujitam
krtrimiin manyamiinaift sviin
adhiruhyiidhiruhya ca
hamsa-of swans; p iiriivata-of pigeons; vriitai[l

wit h multitudes; tatra

-

tatra-here and there; nikujitam-vibr ated; krtr imiin-a rtificial; manya

miinai[l -th inki n g; sviin-belonging to their own kind; adhiruhya adhiruhya

-rising up repeatedly; ca-and.

TRANSLATION
Here and there in that palace were multitudes of live swans and pigeons,

as well

as

artificial swans and pigeons so lifelike that the real swans rose

above them again and again, thinking them live birds like themselves. Thus

the palace vibrated with the sounds of these birds.

TEXT 21
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vihiira-sthana-visriima
samvesa-priinga[liijiraift
yathopajofiam racitair
vismiipanam iviitmana[l.
vihiira-sthiina-pl.easure grounds; visriima-resting chambers; samvesa
bedrooms; priingarta

-

inner yards; ajirai{! with outer yards;yathii-upajo.sarn
-

Text

22)

-according
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to comfor t; racitaifl -which were designed; visrnapanam

causing astonishment; iva-indeed; atmana{l-to himself (Kardama).

TRANSLATION
The castle had pleasure grounds, resting chambers, bedrooms and inner
and outer yards designed with an eye to comfort. All this caused astonish
ment to the sage himself.
PURPORT
Kardama Muni, being a saintly person, was living in a humble hermitage,
but when he saw the palace constructed by his yogic powers, which was
full of resting rooms, rooms for sex enj oyment, and inner and outer yards

,

he himself W!lS astonished. That is the way of a God-gifted person. A
devotee like K ardama Muni exhibited such opulence by his yogic power
at the request of his wife, but when the opulence was produced, he
himself could not understand how such manifestations could be possible.
When a yogi's power is exhibited, the yogi himself is sometimes astonished.

TEXT

22
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idrg grharh tat pasyanti1h
natiprite na cetasa
sarva-bhutasayabhijiia{l
pravocat kardama{l svayam
idrk-such; grham
-not

much

-

house; tat-that; pasyantim-looking at; na atipritena

pleased;

cetasa-with a heart; sarva-bhuta-of

everyone;

asaya-abhijiia{l-Understanding the heart;pravocat-he addressed; kardarna{l
-Kardama; svayarn-personally.

TRANSLATION
When he saw Devahiiti looking at the

gigantic, opulent

palace with a dis

pleased heart, Kardama Muni could understand her feelings because he
could study the heart of anyone. Thus he personally addressed his wife as
follows.
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PURPORT
Devahilti had spent a long time in the hermitage, not taking much care
of her body. She was covered with dirt, and her clothing was not very nice.
Kardama Muni was surprised that he could produce such a palace, and
similarly his wife Devahilti was also astonished. How could she live in that
opulent palace? Kardama Muni could understand her astonishment, and
thus he spoke as follows.
TEXT 23
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nimajjyiismin hrade bhiru
vimiinam idam iiruha
idam sukla-krtam tirtham
iisi_siim yiipakam nntiim
nirnajjya-after bathing; asmin-in this; hrade-in the lake; bhiru-0 fear

ful one; v imiinam-airp lane ; idam-this; iiruha-ascend; idam-this; sukla
krtam - created by Lord Vi�t�U; tirtham-sacred lake;

yapakam-bestowing; nr[!iim-of human beings.

asi§lim-the

desires;

TRANSLATION
My dear Devahfiti, you look ':ery much afraid. First bathe in Lake
Bindu-sarovara, created by Lord Vi�QU Himself, which can grant all the

desires of a human being, and then mount this airplane.
PURPORT

It is still the system to go to places of pilgrimage and take a bath in the
water there. In Vrndavana the people take baths in the River Yamuna. In
other places, such as Prayaga, they take baths in the River Ganges. The
words tirtham iisi�iirh yiipakam mean the fulfillment of desires by baLhing
in a place of pilgrimage. Kardama Muni advised his good wife to bathe in
Lake Bindu-sarovara so that she could revive the former beauty and lusler
of her body.
TEXT 24
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sa tad bhartu[l samadaya
vaca[l ku valayekfia!ta
sarajam bibhrati vaso
verti-bhiitams ca miirdhajan
sa-she; tat-then; bhartu[l-of her husband; samadaya-accepting; vaca[l
-the words; kuvalaya-ik,sarta-the lotus-eyed; sarajam-dirty; bibhrati
wearing; vasa{t-clothing; verti-bhii tan-matted; ca-and; miirdha-jan-hair.

TRANSLATION
The lotus-eyed Devahiiti accepted the order of her husband. She did not
look very attractive because of her dirty dress and the locks of matted hair
on her head.
PURPORT
It appears that Devahuti's hair had remained uncombed for many years
and had become complicated in tangles. In other words, she neglected her
bodily dress and comforts to engage in the service of her husband.

TEXT 25
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angam ca mala-pmikena
saiichannam sabala-stanam
avivesa sarasvatya[l
sara[l siva-jaliisayam
angam-body; ca-and; mala-pankena-with dirt; saiichannam-covered;
sabula-discolored; stanam-breasts; avivesa-she entered; sarasvatya[l-of
the River Sarasvati; sara�-the lake; siva-sacred; jala-waters; asayam
containing.

TRANSLATION
Her body was coated with a thick layer of dirt, and her breasts were dis
colored. She dove, however, into the lake, which contained the sacred
waters of the Sarasvati.
TEXT 26
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siinta� sarasi vesma-sthii�
satiini dasa kanyakii�
sarvii� kisora-vayaso
dadarsotpala-gandhaya�
sii-she; anta�-inside; sarasi-in the lake; vesma-sthii�- situated in a house;
satiini dasa - ten hundred; kanyakii�- girls; sarvii�-all; kisora-vayasa�-in
the prime of youth; dadarsa-she saw; utpala - like lotuses; gandhaya{l
fragrant.

TRANSLATION
In a house inside the lake she saw one thousand girls, all in the prime of

youth and fragrant like lotuses.

TEXT 27
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tiim dr,�.tvii sahasotthiiya
procu� priiiijalayaft striya�
vayam karma-karis tubhyam
siidhi naft karaviima kim
tiim-her; dr.s.tvii-seeing ; sahasii- sudde n l y; utthiiya- rising up; procu{!
striya{!- the damsels; vayam-we;
karma-karilt-maidservants; tubhyam-for you; siidhi- p l ease tell; na{!-us;
karaviima-we can do; kim-what.

they said; prii iija layaft -with folded hands;

TRANSLATION
Seeing her, the damsels suddenly rose and said with folded hands, "We

are your maidservants. Tell us what we can do for you."
PURPORT

While Devahuti was thinking of what to do in that great palace in her
dirty clothes, there were at once, by the yogic powers of Kardama Muni,
one thou and maidservants prepared to serve her. They appeared before
Devahliti within the water and presented themselves as her maidservants,
simply awaiting her orders.

Text 29]
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TEXf 28
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sniinena· tiirh mahiirhe!W
sniipayitvii manasvinim
dukule nirmale nutne
dadur asyai ca miinadiil]
sniinena-with bathing oils; tam-her; mahii-arhe[la-very costly; sniipayitvii
-after bathing; manasvinim-the virtuous wife; dukule-in fine cloth;
nirmale-spotless; nutne-new; dadu�-they gave; asyai-to her; ca-and;
miina-dii�-the respectful gi rls

.

TRANSLATION
The girls, being very respectful to Devahiiti, brought her forth, and after
bathing her with valuable oils and ointments, they gave her fine new spot
less cloth to cover her body.
TEXT 29

\1unf.1 q(l\4tR ifUttirn !flfPij' � I
3l"f .W qr-f ��Uflij16'44( II�� II
bhu,�a[liini pariirdhyiini
variyiirhsi dyumanti ca
annarh sarva-gu!wpetarh
piinarh caiviimrtiisavam
bhii.Sa[Liini-ornaments; para-ardh yiini -most

valuable; vanyamst-very

excellent; dyumanti-splendid; ca-and; annam-food; sarva gu[La-all g ood
-

qualities; upetam-containing; pan am- be verages; ca-and; eva-also; amrta
-sweet; iisavam-intoxicating

.

TRANSLATION
They then decorated her with very excellent and valuable jewels, which
shone brightly. Next they offered her food containing all good qualities,
and a sweet, inebriating drink called asavam.
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PURPORT
Asavam is an Ayur-vedic medical preparation; it is not a liquor. It is
especially made from drugs and is meant to improve metabolism for the
healthy condition of the body.

TEXT 30

� (q¥iR+II4 � N(ijlli41(4{ I
Fmf l6\'i4�44 4i"441lll4!111M6( II� oil
athiidarse svam iitmiinam
sragvirwm virajiimbaram
virajam krta-svasty-ayanam
kanyiibhir bahu-miinitam
atha-then; iidarse-in a mirror; svam iitmiinam-her own reflection;
srak-vi{wm--adorned with a garland; viraja-uusullied; ambaram-robes;
virajam-freed from all bodily dirt; krta-svasti-ayanam-decorated with
auspicious marks; kanyiibh*-by the maids; bahu-miinitam-very respect
fully served:

TRANSLATION
Then in a �irror she beheld her own reflection. Her body was completely
freed from all dirt, and she was adorned with a garland. Dressed in unsullied

robes and decorated with auspicious marks of tilaka, she was served very
respectfully by the maids.
TEXT 31

� iffl?i�:� ���I
f.t44itO� �A;f ���ijil� II�� II
sniitam krta-siraft-sniinam
sarviibhararta-bhufiitam
ni_ska-grivam valayinam
lcujat-kiiiicana-nupuram
sniitam-bathed; krta-siraft -including the head; sniinam-bathing; sarva
all over; abhara{la-with ornaments; bhu.sitam-decorated; ni_ska-a gold
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necklace with a locket; grivam-on the neck; valayinam-with bangles;
kiijat-tinkling; kiiiicana-made of gold; niipuram-ankle bells.

TRANSLATION
Her entire body, including her head, was completely bathed, and she
was decorated all over with ornaments. She wore a special necklace with a
locket. There were bangles on her wrists and tinkling anklets of gold about
her ankles.
PURPORT
The word krta-sira[l-sniinam appears here. According to the smrti-siistra's
directions for daily duties, ladies are allowed to bathe daily up to the neck.
The hair on the head does not necessarily have to be washed daily because
the mass of wet hair may cause a cold. For ladies, therefore, taking a bath
up to the neck is ordinarily prescribed, and they take a full bath only on
certain occasions. On this occasion Devahilti took a full bath and washed
her hair very nicely. When a lady takes an ordinary bath it is called
mala-sniina, and when she takes a full bath, including the head, it is called
sira[l-sniiria. At this time she needs sufficient oil to smear on her head.
That is the direction of the commentators of smrti-siistra.

TEXT 32

�Uq(('Otf�q( ··�· CA� '1!(\ilql I

mat

�

�Rt{UJ mwr

�

� II ��II

sro[!yor adhyastayii kiiiicyii
kiiiicanyii bahu-ratnayii
hiire[!a ca mahiirhe[!a
rucalcena ca bhiifiitam
sro1,1 yoQ.-on the hips; adh yastaya-worh; kiincyii-wi th a girdle; kiiiican yii
-made of gold; bahu-ratnayii-decorated with numerous jewels; hare{la
with a pearl necklace; ca-and; maha-arhe[!a--precious; rucakena-with
auspicious substances; ca-and; bhii.sitam-adorned.

TRANSLATION
About her hips she wore a girdle of gold, set with numerous jewels, and
she was further adorned with a precious pearl necklace and auspicious sub·
stances.
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PURPORT
Auspicious substances include saffron, kunkuma and sandalwood pulp.
Before taking a bath there are other auspicious substances, such as
turmeric mixed with mustard seed oil, which are smeared all over the body.
All kinds of auspicious substances were used to bathe Devahuti from top to
toe.

TEXT 33

�at�� �arfto:tnnq•i;r ���I
qil$\��'fl wt'1���;$� �Q9'fl(ct' ����II
sudatii subhruvii slakgw
snigdhiipiingena cakfiu�ii
padma-kosa-sprdhii nilair
alakais ca lasan-mukham
su-datii-with beautiful teeth; su-bhruvii-with charming

eyebrows;

slakgw - l ovely; sn igdha-moist; ap iingena - corners of eyes; cak.sufiii-with
eyes; padma-kosa-lotus buds; sprdhii-defeating; nilai{l-bluish; alakai[!

with curling hair; ca-and; lasat - shining; mukham-countenance.

TRANSLATION
Her countenance shone with beautiful teeth and charming eyebrows.
Her eyes, distinguished by lovely moist corners, defeated the beauty of

lotus buds. Her face was surrounded by dark curling tresses.

PURPORT
According to Vedic culture, white teeth are very much appreciated.
Devahuti's white teeth increased the beauty of her face and made it look
like a lotus flower. When a face looks very attractive, the eyes are generally
compared to lotus petals and the face to a lotus flower.

TEXT 34

!ll�Uif �f� qf<Pl_ I
��� ��:;n�ij� �NRI: 11�\lll

� �R
�

yadii sasmiira !§abham
r�i!tiirh dayitam patim
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tatra caste saha stribhir
yatriiste sa prajiipati{!
yadii

-

when; sasmiira-she thought of; r.sabham

among the rfiis; dayitam -dear;patim

-

-

the fore m ost ;rs i[l ii m 
.

husband; tatra-there; ca-and;iiste

she was present; saha-along with; stribh i{l. -the maidservants; yatra-whe re;

iiste-was present; sa ft -he; praja-pati[t-the prajiipati (Kardama).

TRANSLATION
When she thought of her great husband, the best of the sages, Kardama
Muni, who was very dear to her, she, along with all the maidservants, at once
appeared where he was.
PURPORT
It appears from this verse that in the beginning Devahiiti thought herself
to be dirty and very niggardly dressed. When her husband asked her to
enter the lake, she saw the maidservants, and they took care of her. Every
thing was done within the water, and as soon as she thought of her beloved
husband, Kardama, she was brought before him without delay. These are
some of the powers attained by perfect yogis; they can immediately
execute anything they desire.

TEXT 35

�: �UijiiS>I�¥414

�ft���(j � I
f�tr ij'mtmftt m st��qQ� ������
bhartuft purastiid atmanam
stri-sahasra-vrtarh tada
nisamya tad-yoga-gatirh
sarhsayarh pratyapadyata
bhartu[t-of her husband; purastat-in the presence; atmanam-herself;
stri-sahasra-by a thousand maids; vrtam-surrounded; tadti-then; nisiimya

-seeing; tat-his; yoga-gat im-yogi c power; sarhsayam pratyapadyata-she
was amazed.

TRANSLATION
She was amazed to find herself surrounded by a thousand maids in the
presence of her husband and to witness his yogic power.

·
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PURPORT
Devahiiti saw everything miraculously done, yet when brought before
her husband she could understand that it was all due to his great yogic
mystic power. She understood that nothing was impossible for a yogT
like Kardama Muni.
TEXTS 36-37

m '66'l�(iU-.i fcf�;fflq\cfi:f� I
� firrif � �M®41f( 11��11
�IJ( �o�qliff ij� I
��� r� �rooo�� 11�\S,,
�

sa tiim krta-mala-sniiniim
vibhrii.jantfm apurvavat
iitmano bibhratim riipam
samvita- rue i ra-stanim
vidyiidha ri-sahasre"{la
sevyamiiniim suviisasam
jiita-bhiivo vimiinam tad
iirohayad amitra-han
sa [l -the sage; tiim-her (Devahuti);
vibhriijanti m -shining forth;

-

krt a-ma la sniiniim

-bathed

apii rvavat-unprecedentedly;

clean;

iitmana fl - her

own; bibhratim-possessing; rupam-beauty;sa mv1ta-gi rded; rucira- charm

ing; stanim-with breasts; vidyiidha ri-of Gandharva girls; sahasre(la-by

- struck with fondness; vimiinam-airplane like a

a thousand; sevyamanam b ei n g waited upon; su-vasasam-dressed in ex

cellent robes; jiita-bhiiva �

mansion; tat- that; iirohayat-he put her onboard; amitra-han-0 destroy
er of the enemy.

·

TRANSLATION
The sage could see that Devahiiti had washed herself clean and was
shining forth as though no longer his former wife. She had regained her own
original beauty as the daughter of a prince. Dressed in excellent robes, her
charming breasts duly girded, she was waited upon by a thousand Gan

dharva girls. 0 destroyer of the enemy, his fondness for her grew, and he
placed her on the aerial mansion.

Text

38]
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PURPORT
Before her marriage, when Devahuti was brought by her parents before

the sage Kardama, she was the perfectly beautiful princess, and Kardama
Muni remembered her former beauty. But after her marriage, when she

was engaged in the service of Kardama Muni, she neglected to care for her

body like a princess, since there was no means for such care; her husband
was living in a cottage, and since she was always engaged in serving him,

her royal beauty disappeared, and she became just like an ordinary maid

servant. Now, after being bathed by the Gandharva girls by the order of

Kardama Muni's yogic power, she regained her beauty, and Kardama Muni

felt attracted to the beauty she had shown before the marriage. The

real beauty of a young woman is her breasts. When Kardama Muni saw the
breasts of his wife so nicely decorated, increasing her beauty many times,

he was attracted, even though he was a great sage. Srlpiida Sarikariiciirya

has therefore warned the transcendentalists that one who is after transcen

dental realization should not be attracted by the raised breasts of a woman
because they are nothing but an interaction of fat and blood within the

body.

TEXT

38

m�m"'

rs.�����
�����lit

i(�

'3ffi'qtil(Uiqlwt41il'q-

�tmmr ��Rt4'1:'-': ������
tasminn alupta-mahimii priyayiinurakto
vidyiidharibhir upacirr-a-vapur vimiine
babhriija utkaca-kumud-gar-aviin apicyas
tiiriibhir iivrta ivo{iu-patir nabha[l.-sthafi.
tasmin-in that; alupta-not l.ost; mahimii-glory; priyayii-with his be

loved consort; anu ra kta{l

-

attached; vidyiidharibhi{l-by the Gandharva

girls; upacirr-a-waited upon; vapu{l-his person; vimiine-on the airplane;

babhriija-he shone; utkaca-open; kumud-gar-aviin-the moon, who is fol
lowed by rows of lilies; apicya[l.-very charming;tiiriibhi{l-by stars;iivrta{l
surrounded; iva-as; u{iu-pati{l-the moon (the chief of the stars); nabha{l
s tha{l-in the sky.
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TRANSLATION
Though seemingly attached to his beloved consort while served by the

Gandharva girls, the sage did not lose his glory, which was mastery over his
self. In the aerial mansion Kardama Muni with his consort shone as charm

ingly as the moon in the midst of the stars in the sky, which causes rows of

lilies to open in ponds at night.

PURPORT
The mansion was in the sky, and therefore the comparison to the full
moon and the stars is very beautifully composed in this verse. Kardama
Muni looked like the full moon, and the girls who surrounded his wife,
Devahuti, seemed just like the stars. On a full-moon night the stars and
the moon together form a beautiful constellation; similarly, in that aerial
mansion in the sky, Kardama Muni with his beautiful wife and the damsels
surrounding them appeared like the moon and stars on a full-moon night.

TEXT 39

�wtleetEfNFei,i(teN�·s::

iloft�Wffl-ij��m�Tij

�tdJl ftf.Nlijf\1EI�wtl«

� f:;:R illwt?{EigewtiEI� II� �II

teniifita-lokapa-vihara-kuliicalendradro[tisv anmiga-sakha-miiruta-saubhagiisu
siddhair nuto dyudhuni-piita-siva-svaniisu
reme ciram dhanadaval-lalanii-varuthi
lena-by that airplane; a.sta-lokapa-of the predominating deities of the
eight heavenly planets; vihiira-the pleasure grounds; kula-acala-indra-of
the king of mountains (Meru ); dro[!�su-in the valleys; ananga-of passion;
sakha-the

companions;

miiruta-with

breezes;

saubhagiisu-beautiful;

siddhai{l-by the Siddhas; nuta[l -bein g praised; dyudhuni-of the Ganges;
piita-of the downfall; siva svaniisu
-

-

vibrating

with auspicious sounds; reme

-he enjoyed; ciram-for a long time; dhanada-vat-Like Kuvera; lalana-by
damsels; variithi-surrounded.
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TRANSLATION
In that aerial mansion he traveled to the pleasure valleys of Mount Meru,
which were rendered all the more beautiful by cool, gentle, fragrant breezes
that stimulated passion. In these valleys, the treasurer of the gods, Kuvera,
surrounded by beautiful women and praised by the Siddhas, generally
enjoys pleasure. Kardama Muni also, surrounded by the beautiful damsels
and his wife, went there and enjoyed for many, many years.

PURPORT
Kuvera is one of the eight demigods who are in charge of the different
directions of the universe. It is said that lndra is in charge of the eastern
side of the universe, where the heavenly planet, or paradise, is situated.
Similarly, Agni is in charge of the southeastern portion of the universe;
Yama, the demigod who punishes sinners, is in charge of the southern
portion; Nirrti is in charge of the southwestern part of the universe;
Varu!Ja, the demigod in charge of the waters, is in charge of the western
portion; Vayu, who controls the air and who has wings to travel in the ·air,
is in charge of the northwestern part of the universe, and Kuvera, the
treasurer of the demigods, is in charge of the northern part of the universe.
All these demigods take pleasure in the valleys of Mount Meru, which is
situated somewhere between the sun and the earth. In the aerial mansion,
Kardama Muni traveled throughout the eight directions controlled by the
different demigods described above, and as the demigods go to Mount
Meru, he also went there to enjoy life. When one is surrounded by young,
beautiful girls, sex stimulation naturally becomes prominent. Kardama
Muni was sexually stimulated, and he enjoyed his wife for many, many
years in that part of Mount Meru. But his sex indulgence was praised by
many, many Siddhas, beings who have attained perfection, because it was
intended to produce good progeny for the good of universal affairs.

TEXT40

� � � �t>q+t�fti
�TiiU �

:q �

�

I

� �: 11\loll

vaisrambhake surasane
nandane pu§pabhadrake
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miinase caitrarathye ca

sa reme riimayii rata�

vaisrambhake-in

the

Vaisrambhaka garden; surasane-in

Surasana;

nandane-in Nandana; pufipabhadrake-in Pu�pabhadraka; miinase-by the
Manasa-sarovara Lake;cailrarathye -in Caitrarathya; ca-and; sa�-he;reme

-enjoyed; riimayii-by his wife; rata[t-satisfied.
TRANSLATION

Satisfied by his wife, he enjoyed in that aerial mansion not only on Mount

Meru but in different gardens known as Vaisrambhaka, Surasana, Nandana,

Pu�pabhadraka and Caitrarathya, and by the Manasa-sarovara Lake.
TEXT 41

�IMUFII fct•u�wt 'it¥ti\wt ¥tt\44�tl I
�'IIMiaifilwt�� =iftl!Jlilhl( 44'7.11fwm : 11\l� II
bhriijifi[lUnii vimiinena

kiimagena mahiyasii

vaimiin_ikiin atyaseta

caraT lokiin yathiinila�

bhriijigwnii-splendid; vimiinena- with the airplane; kiima-gena-which

flew according to his desire; mahiyasii-very great; vaimiinikiin-the demi

gods in their airplanes; atya8eta-he surpassed; caran traveling; lokiin
-

through the planets; yathii-like; anila�

-

the air.

TRANSLATION
He traveled in that way through the various planets, as the air passes

uncontrolled in every direction. Coursing through the air in that great and
splendid aerial mansion, which could fly at his will, he surpassed even the

demigods.

PURPORT
The planets occupied by the demigods are restricted to their own orbits,
but Kardama Muni, by his yogic power, could travel all over the different
directions of the universe without restriction. The living entities who are
within the universe are called conditioned souls; that is, they are not free
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to move everywhere. We are inhabitants of this earthly globe; we cannot
move freely to other planets. In the modern age man is trying to go to
other planets, but so far he has been unsuccessful. It is not possible to
travel to any other planets because by the laws of nature even the
demigods cannot move from one planet to another. But Kardama Muni, by
his yogic power, could surpass the strength of the demigods and travel in
space in all directions. The comparison here is very suitable. The words

yathii anilaft indicate that as the air is free to move anywhere without
restriction, so Kardama Muni unrestrictedly traveled in all directions of the
universe.

TEXT42

" �1q1a...t �

���

�Qifl\l&(�ijQI( I
�QWCI��: 11\l�ll

kim duriipiidanam lefiiim
pumsiim uddiima-cetasiim
yair iisritas tirtha-padas
cara[lO vyasaniityayaft
kim what; duriipiidana m-difficult to achieve; te�am- for those; pumsiim
-

-men; uddama-cetasiim-who are determined; yai{t-by whom; iisritafl
taken refuge; tirtha-padaft-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; caral)a�
-feet; vyasana-atyayafl

-

which vanquish dangers.

TRANSLATION
What is difficult to achieve for determined men who have taken refuge
of the Supreme Per11onality of Godhead's lotus feet? His feet are the source
of sacred rivers like the Ganges, which p ut an end to the dangers of mun
dane life.
PURPORT
The words yair iisritas tirtha-padas cara{la� are significant here. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as tirtha-piida. The Ganges is
called a sacred river because it emanates from the toe of Vi�•.Ju. The
Ganges is meant to eradicate all the material distresses of the conditioned
souls. For any living entity, therefore, who has taken shelter of the holy
lotus feet of the Lord, nothing is impossible. Kardama l\luni is special not
because he was a great mystic, but because he was a great devotee.
Therefore it is said here that for a great devotee like Kardama Muni,
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nothing is impossible. Although yogis can perform wonderful feats, as
Kardama has already displayed, Kardama was more than a yogi because he
was a great devotee of the Lord; therefore he was more glorious than an
ordinary yogi:. As it is confirmed in Bhagavad-g'itii, "Out of the many
yogis, he who is a devotee of the Lord is first class." For a person like
Kardama Muni there is no question of being conditioned; he was already a
liberated soul and better than the demigods, who are also conditioned.
Although he was enjoying with his wife and many other women, he was
above material conditional life. Therefore the word vyasaniityaya� is used
to indicate that he was beyond the position of a conditioned soul. He was
transcendental to all material limitations.

TEXT 43

�1ifq)��trf�����ll
ifll'Fi •nwil•n �� � 11\l�ll
prek.sayitvii bhuvo golam
patnyai yiiviin sva-samsthayii
bahv-iiscaryarh mahii-yogi
sviisramiiya nyavartata
prek�ayitva-after showing; bhuva�-of the universe; golam-the globe;
patnyai-to his wife; yiiviin-as much; sva-samsthayii-with its arrangements;
bahu-iis'caryam-full

of

many

wonders;

mahii yogi the
-

-

great

(Kardama); sva-tisramiiya-to his own hermitage; nyavartata-retu rned

yogi
.

TRANSLATION
After showing his wife the globe of the universe and its different arrange
ments, full of many wonders, the great yogi Kardama Muni returned to his
own hermitage.

PURPORT
All the planets are here described as gola, round. Every planet is
round, and each planet is a different shelter, just like islands in the great
ocean. Planets are sometimes called dv'ipa or var§a. This earth planet is
called Bhiirata-var�a because it was ruled by King Bharata. Another signifi
cant word used in this verse is bahv-ascarya, "many wonderful things."
This indicates that the different planets are distributed all over the uni-
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verse in the eight directions, and each and every one of them is wonderful
in itself. Each planet has its particular climatic influences and particular
types of inhabitants and is completely equipped with everything, including
the beauty of the seasons. In the Brahma-samhita (Bs. 5.40) it is similarly
stated, vibhiiti-bhinnam: on each and every planet there are different
opulences. It cannot be expected that one planet is exactly like another.
By God's grace, by nature's law, each and every planet is made differently
and has different wonderful features. All such wonders were personally
experienced by Kardama Muni while he traveled with his wife, yet he
could return again to his humble hermitage. He showed his princess wife
that although he was living in the hermitage, he had the power to go
everywhere and do anything by mystic yoga. That is the perfection of
yoga. One cannot become a perfect yogi simply by showing some sitting
postures, nor by such sitting postures or so-called meditation can one
become God, as is being advertised. Foolish persons are misled into
believing that simply by some caricature of meditation and sitting postures
one can become God within six months.
Here is the example of a perfect yogi; he could travel all over the
universe. Similarly, there is a description of Durvasa Muni, who also
traveled in space. Actually, the perfect yogi can do that. But even if one
can travel all over the universe and show wonderful feats like Kardama
Muni, he cannot be compared to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
whose power and inconceivable energy can never be attained by any
conditioned or liberated soul. By the actions of Kardama Muni we can
understand that in spite of his immense mystic power, he remained a
devotee of the Lord. That is the real position of every living entity.
TEXT44

��s��wffi����
� f.:R'Iq;r_ � i4tf�lle:ui�'4( 11��11
vibhajya navadhiitmiinarh
miinavirh suratotsukiim
riimiirh niramayan reme
var�5a-pugiin muhilrtavat
vibhajya

-

having divided; nava-dhii-into nine; iitmiinam-himself ; mana

vim-the daughter of Manu (Devahiiti); surata-for sex life; utsukiim-who
was

eager; riimiim-to his wife; niramayan-giving pleasure; reme-he

enjoyed; varfia pugiin-for many years; muhurta-vat-like a moment.
-
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TRANSLATION
After corning back to his hermitage, he divided himself into nine person

alities just to give pleasure to Devahiiti, the daughter of Manu, who was

eager for sex life. In that way he enjoyed with her for many, many years,
which passed just like a moment.
PURPORT

Here the daughter of Svayambhuva Manu, Devahiiti, is described as
suratotsuka. After traveling with her husband all over the universe, in

Mount Meru and the beautiful gardens of the heavenly kingdoms, she
naturally became sexually stimulated, and in order to satisfy her sexual
desire, Kardama Muni expanded himself into nine forms. Instead of one,
he became nine, and nine persons had sexual intercourse with Devahu ti
for many, many years. It is understood that the sexual ap petite of a
woman is nine times greater than that of a man. That is clearly indicated
here. Otherwise, Kardama Muni would have had no reason to expand
himself into nine. Here is another example of yogic power. As the Supreme
Personality of Godhead can expand Himself in millions of forms, so a yogi
can also expand up to nine forms, but not more than that. Another
example is that of Saubhari Muni; he also expanded himself into eight
forms. But however powerful a yogi may be, he cannot expand himself
into more than eight or nine forms. The Supreme Personality of God
head, however, can expand Himself into millions of forms, ananta-riipa
innumerable, countless forms-as stated in the Brahma-sarhhitii. No one
can compare to the Supreme Personality of Godhead by any conceivable
energetic manifestation of power.
TEXT 45

��R���t�f�ml
wt � �m �lft�wt� 11\l�ll
tasmin vimiina utkntiirh
sayyiirh rati-karirh sritii
na ciibudhyata tam kiilarh
patyiipic_yena sangatii
tasmin-in that; vimiine -airplane; utkrfit iim -e x ce U en t; sayyiim-a bed;

rati ka rim -increasing sexual desires; sritii-situated on; na-not; ca-and;
-
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abudhyata-she noticed; tam-that; kalam-time; patya-with her husband;
apicyena-most handsome; sangata-in company.
TRANSLATION
In that aerial mansion, Devahiiti, in the company of her handsome
husband, situated on an excellent bed that increased sexual desires, could
not realize how much time was passing.
PURPORT
Sex indulgence is so enjoyable for materialistic people that when they
engage in such activities they forget how time is passing. Saint Kardama
and Devahuti, in their sex indulgence, also forgot how time was passing by.
TEXT 46

�� 4'1•11s¥11�WI ii;iq� ('4'4101441: I
fi �: �: ��(1��..�� 11\l,ll
"'

evam _yoganubhavena
dam-patyo ramamarJayo�
satam vyatiyu� sarada�
kama-liilasayor manak
evam-thus; yoga-anubhavena-by yogic powers; dam-patyol;! - the couple;
ramama{layo[l.-while enjoying themfielves; satam-a hundred; vyatiyu�
passed; sarada[l.-autumns; kama-sexual pleasure; lalasayo�-who were
eagerly longing for; manak-like a short time.
TRANSLATION
While the couple, who eagerly longed for sexual pleasur�, were thus en
joying themselves by virtue of mystic powers, a hundred autumns passed
like a brief span of time.
TEXT 47

��

�W44411�WCISS�f'€4( I
;cNt R\flll � � (14(1t�Ptfl:v; : ll\l\911
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tasyiim iidhatta retas tiim
bhiivayann iitmaniitma-vit
nodhii vidhiiya rupam svam
sarva-sarikalpa-vid vibhu�.
tasyiim-in her;iidhatta-he deposited; reta�-semina; tiim�her; bhiivayan

-regarding; iitmanii-as half of himself; iitma-vit-a knower of spirit soul;
nodhii-into nine; vidhiiya having divided; rupam-body; svam-his own;
-

sarvll-sarikalpll-vit-the knower of all desires; vibhu�-the powerful Kardama

TRANSLATION
The po�rful Kardama Muni was the knower of everyone's heart, and

he could grant whatever one desired. Knowing the spiritual soul, he re
garded her as half of his body. Dividing himself into nine forms, he im
pregnated Devahiiti with nine discharges of semina.

PURPORT
Since Kardama Muni could understand that Devahuti wanted many
children, at the first chance he begot nine children at one time. He is
described here as vibhu, the most powerful master. By his yogic power he
could at once produce nine daughters in the womb of Devahuti.
TEXT 48

� riJ �: �: �: I
�lfl�ctittit �1fl��qe•r.-tA : II'J�II

3«1: ��

ata� sii Sufouve sadyo
devahuti� striya� prajii�
sarviis tiis ciiru-sarvii.rigyo
lohitotpala-gandhaya�
ataft - then; sii.-she; su;suve-gave

birth; sadya�-on

the

same day;

devahutift- Devahiiti; striyaq-females; p rajii� p rog eny; sarvii�-all; tii�
-

they; c iiru -sarva-a ri gyaq-cha rming in every Limb; lohita-red;
the lotus; gandhaya�

-

fragrant.

u tpala-li ke
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TRANSLATION
Immediately afterwards, on the same day, Devahiiti gave birth to nine
female children, all charming in every limb and fragrant with the scent of
the red lotus flower.

PURPORT
Devahiiti was too sexually excited, and therefore she discharged more
ova, and nine daughters were born. It is said in the smrti-sastra as well as
in the Ayur Veda that when the discharge of the male is greater, then male
children are begotten, but when the discharge of the female is greater,
female children are begotten. It appears from the circumstances that
Devahiiti was more sexually excited, and therefore she had nine daughters
at once. All the daughters, however, were very beautiful, and their bodies
were nicely formed; each resembled a lotus flower and was fragrant like a
lotus.

TEXT49

�����ISS�\Ifflil'f(: I
�4'fl911 �iR � f�(fl 11\lQ..II
patiin sa pravraji�yan tain
ladalaknosati bahi[l.
smayamana viklavena
hrdayena viduyata

patim -her husband; sa-she; pravraji,syantam- going to leave home; tada
- then; alak sya
.

-

after seeing; usati-beautiful; bah ift

-

outwardly; smaya

mii'na-smiling; viklavena-agitated ; hrdayena-with a heart; vidii yata

-

being

distressed.

TRANSLATION
When she saw her husband about to leave home, she smiled externally,
but at heart she was agitated and distressed.

PURPORT
Kardama Muni finished his household affairs quickly by his mystic
power. The building of the castle in the air, traveling all over the universe
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with his wife in the company of beautiful girls, and begetting of children
were finished, and now, according to his promise to leave home for his
real concern of spiritual realization after impregnating his wife, he was
about to go away. Seeing her husband about to leave, Devahiiti was very
disturbed, but to satisfy her husband she was smiling. The example of
Kardama Muni should be understood very clearly; a pen;on whose main
concern is Kr�l)a consciousness, even if he is entrapped in household life,
should always be ready to leave household enticement as soon as possible.
TEXT 50

M(il�fita<cft l{fif wro �an� I
��tJRf.R;���: ll�oll
likhanty adho-mukhi bhiimim
padii nakha-ma[li-sriyii
uviica lalitiim viicam
nirudhyiisru-kaliim sanai[l
likhanti-scratchi n g; adha[l-mukhi-her head bent down; bhiimim-the

ground; padii-with her foot; nakha-nails; ma[li-gemlike; sriyii-with ra
diant; uviica-she spoke; lalitiim-char ming; viicam-accents; nirudhya
suppressing; asru-kaliim-tears; sanai[l

-

slowly

-

.

TRANSLATION
She stood and scratched the ground with her foot, which was radiant
with the luster of her gemlike nails. Her head bent down, she spoke in slow
yet charming accents, suppressing her tears.

PURPORT
Devahuti was so beautiful that her toenails appeared just like pearls, and
.
as she scratched the ground it appeared as if pearls had been thrown on
the ground. When a woman scratches the ground with her foot, it is a sign
that her mind is very disturbed. These signs were sometimes exhibited by
the gopis before Kr�l)a. When the gopis came in the dead of night and
Kr�l)a asked them to return to their homes, the gopis also scratched the
ground like this because their minds were very disturbed.
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TEXT 51

�lf'"fWifR
'!:

�

"

3N1fq lt

SWSI'P-0

..t.::

l11�� I
3flP.f «Jtl'lt� II�� II

�lw-ilijfttlli41$

devahutir uviica

sarvam tad bhagaviin mah_yam
upoviihu pratisrutam

athiipi me prapanniiyii

abhayam datum arhasi

·

devahiiti[l- Devahuti; uvaca- said; s arvam - all; tat- that ; bhaga viin -Your

Lordship; mahyam-for me; upovtiha- has been fulfilled ;pratisrutam- prom

ised; athtip i- yet; me-unto me; prapanntiytifl - unto one who has surren
dered; a b ha_ya m - fearlessness ; datum-to give; a rh as i - you deserve.
TRANSLATION
Sri Devahiiti said: My lord, you have fulfilled all the promises you gave

me, yet because I am your surrendered soul, you should give me fearless
ness too.

PURPORT
Devahuti requested her husband to grant her something without fear.
As a wife, she was a fully surrendered soul to her husband, and it is the
responsibility of the husband to give his wife fearlessness. How one awards

fearlessness to his subordinate is mentioned in the Fifth Canto of Srimad

Bhiigavatam.

One who cannot get free from the clutches of death is

dependent, and he should not become a spiritual master, nor a husband,
nor a kinsman, nor a father, nor a mother, etc. It is the duty of the
superior to give fearlessness to the subordinate. To take charge of some
one, therefore, either as father, mother, spiritual master, relative or hus
band, one must accept the responsibility to give his ward freedom from
the fearful situation of material existence. Material existence is always
fearful and full of anxiety. Devahuti is saying, "You have given me all
sorts of material comforts by your yogic power, and since you are uow
prepared to go away, you must give me your last award so that I may get
free from this material conditional life."

[Canto 3, Ch. 23
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TEXT 52

iltA�fC<tfil\11+4 �: �: �:

I

'lfl4�1 � M"ifil4 �JPriQ�� II��''
..

brahman duhitrbhis tubhyarit
vimrgyii� pataya� samii�
kascit syiin me visokiiya
tvayi pravrajite vanam
brahma n -my dear bnihma(la; duhitrbhil).-by the daughters themselves;

tubhyam-for you; vimrgyii�-to be found out; pataya�-husbands; samii�

suitable; kascit-someone; syat-there should be; me - my; visokaya-for
solace; tvayi-when you; prav rajite-departed; vanam-to the forest.

TRANSLATION
My dear brahmal}.a, as far as your daughters are concerned, they will

find their own suitable husbands and go away to their respective homes.
But who will give me solace after your departure as a sannyasi?

PURPORT
It is said that the father himself becomes the son in another form. The

father and son are therefore considered to be nondifferent. A widow who

has her son is actually not a widow because she has the representative of
her husband. Similarly, Devahuti is indirectly asking Kardama Muni to

leave a representative so that in his absence she might be relieved of her

anxieties by a suitable son. A householder is not expected to remain at

home for all his days. After getting his sons and daughters married, a
householder can retire from household life, leaving his wife in the charge

of the grown-up sons. That is the social convention of the Vedic system.

Devahiiti is indirectly asking that in his absence from home there be at

least one male child to give her relief from her anxieties. This relief means

spiritual instruction. Relief does not mean material comforts. Material

comforts will end with the end of the body, but spiritual instruction

will not end; it will go on with the spirit soul. Instruction in spiritual

advancement is necessary, but without having a worthy son, how could

Devahiiti advance in spiritual knowledge? It is the duty of the husband to

liquidate his debt to his wife. The wife gives her sincere service to the

husband, and he becomes indebted to her because one cannot accept
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service from his subordinate without giving him something in exchange.
The spiritual master cannot accept service from a disciple without awarding
him spiritual instruction. That is the reciprocation of love and duty. Thus
Devahuti reminds her husband, Kardama Muni, that she has rendered him
faithful service. Even considering the situation on the basis of liquidating
his debt towards his wife, he must give a male child before he leaves.
Indirectly, Devahuti requests her husband to remain at home a few days
more, or at least until a male child is born.

TEXT 53

�('ili4iji� �� o�ifil;:(t-w if Jll111
�I�SI(1f;w
qf@l•tfN(IfflWI: ll��ll
etiivatiilam kiilena
vyatikriintena me prabho
indriyiirtha-prasangena
parityakta-pariitmanaft
etiivatii-so much;alam-for nothing;kiilena-time; vyatikriinlena-passed
by; me-my; prabho-0

my

prasangena-in the matter of
iitmanaft

-

lord; indriya arlha-sense
-

gratification;

indulging; parityakta- di sregard i ng ; para

knowledge of the Supreme Lord.

TRANSLATION
Until now we have simply wasted so much of our time in sense gratifica
tion, neglecting to cultivate knowledge of the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
Human life is not meant to be wasted, like that of the animals, in sense
gratificatory activities. Animals always engage in sense gratification
eating, sleeping, fearing an d mating-but that is not the engagement of the
human being, although, because of the material body, there is need
of sense gratification according to a regulative principle. So, in effect,
Devahiiti said to her husband: "So far we have these daughters, and we
have enjoyed material life in the aerial mansion, traveling all over the
universe. These boons have come by your grace, but they have all been
for sense gratification.
advancement."

Now there must be something for my spiritual
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indriyiirthe�u sajjant_yii
prasangas tvayi me krtaft
ajiinantyii param bhiivam
tathiipy astv abhayiiya me
indriya-arthefiu-to

sense

gratification;

sajjantyii

-

being

attached;

p rasa tiga/1.-a ffinity; tvayi -for you; me-by me; krta [l was done; ajiinantyii
-

-not knowing; param bhiivam-your transcendent situation; tathiipi-none
theless; astu-let it be; abh a yiiya

--

for fearlessness; me-my.

TRANSLATION
Not knowing your transcendental situation, I have loved you while re

maining attached to the objects of the senses. Nonetheless, let the affinity

I have developed for you rid me of all fear.

PURPORT
Devahuti is lamenting her position. As a woman, she had to love
someone. Somehow or other, she came to love Kardama Muni, but
without knowing of his spiritual advancement. Kardama Muni could
understand Devahuti's heart; generally all women desire material enjoy
ment. They are called less intelligent because they are mostly prone to
material enjoyment. Devahuti laments because her husband had given her
the best kind of material enjoyment, but she did not know that he was so
advanced in spiritual realization. Her plea was that even though she did
not know the glories of her great husband, because she had taken shelter
of him she must therefore be delivered from material entanglement.
Association with a great personality is most important. In Caitanya
caritiimrta Lord Caitanya says that siidhu-satiga, the association of a great

saintly person, is very important, because even if one is not advanced i n
knowledge, simply by association with a great saintly person one can
immediately make considerable advancement in spiritual life. As

a

woman,

as an ordinary wife, Devahuti became attached to Kardama Muni in order
to satisfy her sense enjoyment and other material necessities, but actually
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she associated with a great personality. Now she understood this, and she
wanted to utilize the advantage of the association of her great husband .

. TEXT 55

��:�i��l
� � � � Aa:t� � 11�"'11
sango ya� sarhsrter hetur
asatsu vihito 'dhiyii
sa eva siidhu.su krto
n*sangatviiya kalpate

t

sanga� associa ion; ya� which; sa msrt e � of the cycle of birth and
-

-

-

death; hetu� the cause; asatsu-with those engaged in sense gratification;

vih ita�

-

-

done; adhiyii

-

through ignorance; sa�- the same thing; eva-cer·

tainly; siidhu§u-with saintly persons; krta�- performed; n*sangatviiya
to liberation; kalpate-leads.

TRANSLATION
Association for sense gratification is certainly the path of bondage. But
the same type of association, performed with a saintly person, leads to the
path of liberation, even if performed without knowledge.
PURPORT
The association of

a

saintly person in any way bears the same result.

For example, Lord Kr�rya met many kinds of living entities, and some
treated Him as an enemy, and some treated Him as an agent for sense
gratification. It is generally said that the gopis were attached to Kr�t]a for
sense attractions, and yet they became first·class devotees of the Lord.
Kamsa,

S isupala,

Dantavakra and other demons, however, were related to

Kr�IJa as enemies. But whether they associated with Kr�t;Ja as enemies or
for sense gratification, out of fear or as pure devotees, they all got
liberation. That is the result of association with the Lord. Even if one does
not understand who He is, the results have the same efficacy. Association
with a great saintly person also results in liberation, just as whether one
goes towards fire knowingly or unknowingly, the fire will make him
warm. Devahiiti expressed her gratefulness, for although sh� wanted to
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associate with Kardama Muni only for sense gratification, because he was
spiritually great she was sure to be liberated by his benediction.
TEXT 56

���WfFmllA�I
;r �qa;�ell� � riT f( �: 11'-\�11
neha yat karma dharmiiya
na viriigiiya kalpate
na tirtha-pada-seviiyai
jivann api mrto hi sa�
na

--

not; iha-here; yat- which; karma-work; dharmiiya-for perfection

of religious life; na-not ; viriigiiya-for detachment; kal pate

-

leads; na-not;

tirtha-pada-of the Lord's lotus feet; seviiyai-to devotional service; jivan

living; api altho u gh; mrta�- dead; hi-indeed; sa�
-

-

he.

TRANSLATION
Anyone whose work is not meant to elevate him to religious life, anyone
whose religious ritualistic performances do not raise him to renunciation,
and anyone situated in renunciation that does not lead him to devotional
service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, must be considered dead,
although he is breathing.
PURPORT
Devahuti's statement is that since she was attached to living with her
husband for sense gratification, which does not lead to liberation from
material entanglement, her life was simply a waste of time. Any work one
performs that does not lead to the state of religious life is useless activity.
Everyone is by nature inclined to some sort of work, and when that work
leads one to religious life, religious life leads one to renunciation, and
renunciation leads one to devotional service, that is the perfection of
work. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, any work that does not lead ultimately
to the standard of devotional service is a cause of bondage in the material
world. Yajiiiirthiit karmar-o 'nyatra loko 'yarh karma-bandhana�. Unless
one is gradually elevated to the position of devotional service, beginning
from his natural activity, he is to be considered a dead body. Work which
does not lead one to the understanding of Kr�r)a consciousness is
considered useless.
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TEXT 57

m(

�);@

�ilm �wtl
�t AaRti< J(1Qf .. • � 11'-\�11
siiham bhagavato nunam
vaiicitii miiyayii dnlham
yat tviim vimuktidarit priipya
na mumuk§eya bandhaniit

sa-that very person; aham-I am; bhagavata[t-of the Lord; nunam
surely; vaiicitii-cheated; miiyayii by the illusory energy; dnlham
-

-

solidly;

yat-because; tviim-you; vimukti-dam-who gives liberation;priipya-having

attained; na mumukfieya-I have not sought liberation; bandhaniit-from
material bondage.
TRANSLATION
My lord, surely I have been solidly cheated by the insurmountable illu
sory energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for in spite of having
obtained your association, which gives liberation from material bondage, I
did not seek such liberation.
PURPORT
An

intelligent

man

should

utilize

good

opportunities.

The

first

opportunity is the human form of life, and the second opporlunity
is to take birth in a suitable family where there is cultivation of spiritual
knowledge; this is rarely obtained. The greatest opportunity is to have the
association of a saintly person. Devahuti was conscious that she was born
as the daughter of an emperor. She was sufficiently educated and cultured,
and at last she got Kardama Muni, a saintly person and a great yogi, as her
husband. Still, if she did not get liberation from the entanglement of
material energy, then certainly she would be cheated by the insurmount
able illusory energy. Actually, the illusory material energy is cheating
everyone. People do not know what they are doing when they worship
the material energy in the form of goddess Ka.l'i or Durga for material
boons. They ask, "Mother, give me great riches, give me a good wife, give
me fame, give me victory." But such devotees of the goddess Maya or
Durga do not know that they are being cheated by that goddess. Material
achievement is actually no achievement because as soon as one is illusioned
by the material gifts, he becomes more and more entangled, and there is
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no question of liberation. One should be intelligent enough to know how

to utilize material assets for the purpose of spiritual realization. That is
called karma-yoga or jniina-yoga. Whatever we have we should use as

service to the Supreme Person. It is advised in Bhagavad-gitii, sva-karmartii

tam abhyarcya. One should try to worship the Surpeme Personality of

Godhead by one's assets. There are many forms of service to the Supreme
Lord, and anyone can render service unto Him according to his best

ability.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Twenty-third
Chapter, of the Sr!mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Devahuti's Lamentation."

CHAPTER TWENTY- FOUR

The Renunciation of Kardama Muni
TEXTl

� �-q \ffi'if

�fu�

'I·� afil: I
��:�rrf��U1�011��-II �II
maitreya uviica
nirveda-viidinim evarh
manor duhitararh muni�
dayiilu� siilinim iiha
sukliibhivyiihrtarh smaran

maitreya�

-

the great sage Maitreya; u v iica-said; nirveda-viidinim-who

was speaking words full of renunciation; evam- t hus; mano�-of Sviiyam
hhuva Manu; duhitaram-to the daughter; mun*
lu�

-

--

the sage Kardama; dayii

merci f ul ; siilinim-who was worthy of praise; aha-replied; suhla-by

Lord Vi�ryu; abhivyiihrtam-what was said; smaran- recalling

.

TRANSLATION
Recalling the words of Lord V��fu, the merciful sage Kardama replied
as follows to Svayambhuva Manu's praiseworthy daughter, Devahiiti, who
was speaking words full of renunciation.
TEXT2

�'if

����1Ri1M� I
�•Ni��� tl�'I\O�JSiq�� II � II
rfiir uviica
mii lchido raja-putrfttham
iitmiinani praty anindite
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bhagaviinis te 'k§aro garbham
aduriit samprapatsyate
r.s* uviica- the sage said; mii khida�

-

do not be disappointed; riija-putri-

0 princess; ittham-in this way; iitmiinam- yourseJf; prati
dite-0 praiseworthy

-

towards ; anin

Devahiiti; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of

Godhead; te-your; ak.sara� -infallible; garbham-womb; aduriit-without
delay; samprapatsyate-will enter.

TRANSLATION
The sage said: Do not be disappointed with yourself, 0 princess. You
are actually praiseworthy. The infallible Supreme P�rsonality of Godhead
will shortly enter your womb as your son.
PURPORT
Kardama Muni encouraged his wife not to be sorry, thinking herself
unfortunate, because the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by His incar
nation, was going to come from her body.

TEXT3

�Tf« � ij � f�4�'1 � I
�:tit�M�*t � �� � II

� II

dhrta-vratiisi bhadrarh te
damena niyamena ca
tapo-dravirw-diinais ca
sraddhayii cesvararh bhaja
dhrta-vratii as i

-

you have undertaken sacred vows; bhadram te

-

may

God bless you; damena-by control of the senses; niyamena-by religious
observances; ca-and; tapa� -austerities; dravi cw - of money; diina*- by

giving in charity; ca-and; sraddhayii- with great faith; ca- an d ; isvaram
the Supreme Lord; bhaja

-

worship

.

TRANSLATION
You have undertaken sacred vows. God will bless you. Hence you should
worship the Lord with great faith, through sensual control, religious ob
servances, austerities and gifts of your money in charity.
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The Renunciation of Kardama Muni
PURPORT

In order to spiritually advance or to achieve the mercy of the Lord, one
must be self-controlled in the following manner: he must be restrained in
sense gratification and must follow the rules and regulations of religious
principles. Without austerity and penance and without sacrificing one's
riches, one cannot achieve the mercy of the Supreme Lord. Kardama
Muni advised his wife: "You have to factually engage in devotional service
with austerity and penance, following the religious principles and giving in
charity. Then the Supreme Lord will be pleased with you, and He will come
as your son."
TEXT 4

��s�: � f?4ijwoq.-Jf11{�:1
fir ij m��·� imll�;r: II

'J II

sa tvayiiriidhita[l suklo
vitanvan miimakam yasaft
chettii te hrdaya-granthim
audaryo brahma-bhiivanaft
sa[l-He; tvayii-by you; iiriidhitaft

-

being worshiped; sukla{t-the Per

sonality of Godhead; vitanvan-spreading; miimakam-my; yasa{l,- fame;
chettii-He will cut; te-your; hrdaya-of the heart; granthim-knot; audar
ya{t-your son; brahma

-

knowledge of Brahman; bhiivanaft-teaching

.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead, being worshiped by you, will spread my
name and fame. He will vanquish the knot of your heart by becoming your
son and teaching knowledge of Brahman.
PURPORT
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead comes to disseminate spiri
tual knowledge for the benefit of all people, he generally descends as the
son of a devotee, being pleased by the devotee's devotional service. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the father of everyone. No one, there
fore, is His father, but by His inconceivable energy He accepts some of the
devotees as His parents and descendants. It is explained h!'!re that spiritual
knowledge vanquishes the knot of the heart. Matter and spirit are knotted
by false ego. This identification of oneself with matter, which is called
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hrdaya-granthi, exists for all conditioned souls, and it becomes more and
more tightened when there is too much affection for sex life. The explana
tion was given by Lord ij,l;iabha to his sons that this material world is an at
mosphere of attraction between male and female. That attraction takes the
shape of a knot in the heart, and by material affection it becomes still
more tight. For people who hanker after material possessions, society,
friendship and love, this knot of affection becomes very strong. It is only by
brahma-bhiivana-the instruction by which spiritual knowledge is enhanced
-that the knot in the heart is cut to pieces. No material weapon is needed
to cut this knot, but it requires bona fide spiritual instruction. Kardama
Muni instructed his wife, Devahiiti, that the Lord would appear as her son
and disseminate spiritual knowledge to cut the knot of material identifica
tion.
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maitreya uvaca
devahuty api sandesam
gaurave{la prajapate�
samyak sraddhaya puru�am
ku.ta-stham abhajad gurum
maitreya/1. uviica-Maitreya said; devahuti- Devahiiti; api-also; sandesam
-the direction; gauravera-with great respect; prajii-pateJ:t-of Kardama;
samyak-complete; s ra ddhiiya-having faith in; pu rufiam-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; ku.ta stham
-

-

situa ted in everyone's heart; abhajat

worshiped; gurum-most worshipable.
TRANSLATION

Sri Maitreya said:

Devahiiti was fully faithful and respectful towards the

direction of her husband, Kardama, who was one of the prajapatis, or gen

erators of human beings in the universe. 0 great sage, she thus began to

worship the master of the universe, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is situated in everyone's heart.

Text 6]
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PURPORT
This is the process of spiritual realization; one has to receive instruction

from a bona fide spiritual master. Although Kardama Muni was Devahuti's

husband, because he instructed her on how to achieve spiritual perfection,
he naturally became her spiritual master also. There are many instances

wherein the husband becomes the spiritual master. Lord Siva also is the

spiritual master of his consort, Parvati. A husband should be so enlightened

that he should become the spiritual master of his wife in order to enlighten

her in the advancement of Kr�Da consciousness. Generally stri, or woman,

is less intelligent than man; therefore, if the husband is intelligent enough,
the woman gets a great opportunity for spiritual enlightenment.

Here it is clearly said (samyak sraddhiiya) that with great faith one

should receive knowledge from the spiritual master and with great faith

execute the performance of service. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, in

his commentary on Bhagavad-gitii, has especially stressed the instruction

of the spiritual master. One should accept the instruction of the spiritual

master as one's life and soul. Whether one is liberated or not liberated, he
should execute the instruction of the spiritual master with great faith.

It is also stated that the Lord is situated in everyone's heart. One doesn't

have to seek the Lord outside; He is already there. One simply has to
concentrate on his worship in good faith, as instructed by the bona fide

spiritual master, and his efforts will come out successfully. It is also clear

that the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not appear as an ordinary

child; He appears as He is. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, He appears by His
own internal potency, iitma-miiyii. And how does He appear? He appears

when pleased by the worship of a devotee. A devotee may ask the Lord to

appear as her son. The Lord is already sitting within the heart, and if He

comes out from the body of a devotee it does not mean that the particular

woman becomes His mother in the material sense. He is always there, but

in order to please His devotee, He appears as her son.

TEXT6
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tasyii.rh bahu-tithe kale
bhagavan madhusiidana�
kii.rdamarh viryam apanno
jajne 'gnir iva daru(li
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tasyam-in Devahuti; bahu-tithe kale-after many years; bhagavcin-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; madhu-sudana�-the killer of the demon
Madhu; kiirdamam-of Kardama; viryam-the semina; iipanna�-entered;
jajne-He appeared; agn*-fire; iva-like; diiruri-in wood.
TRANSLATION
After

many,

many

years,

the

Supreme

Personality of

Godhead,

Madhusfidana, the killer of the demon Madhu, having entered the semina

of Kardama, appeared in Devahfiti just as fire comes from ·wood in a
sacrifice.

PURPORT

It is clearly stated here that the Lord is always the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, although He appeared as the son of Kardama Muni. Fire is
already present in wood, but by a certain process, fire is kindled. Similarly,
God is all-pervading. He is everywhere, and since He may come out from
everything, He appeared in His devotee's semina. Just as an ordinary living
entity takes his birth by taking shelter of the semina of a certain living
entity, similarly the Supreme Personality of Godhead accepts the shelter
of the semina of His devotee and comes out as His son. This manifests His
full independence to act in any way, and it does not mean that He is an
ordinary living entity forced to take birth in a certain type of womb. Lord
Nrsimha appeared from the pillar of HiraJ;�yakasipu's palace, Lord Varaha
appeared from the nostril of Brahma, and Lord Kapila appeared from the
semina of Kardama, but this does not mean that the nostril of Brahma or
the pillar of HiraJ;�yakasipu's palace or the semina of Kardama Muni is the
source of the appearance of the Lord. The Lord is always the Lord.
Bhagaviin madhusudana�-He is the killer of all kinds of demons, and He
always remains the Lord, even if He appears as the son of a particular
devotee. The word kiirdamam is significant, for it indicates that the Lord
had some devotional affection or relationship in devotional service with
Kardama and Devahuti. But we should not mistakenly understand that He
was born just like an ordinary living entity from the semina of Kardama
Muni in the womb of Devahuti.
TEXT 7
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aviidayams tadii vyomni
viiditriifli ghaniighanii�
giiyanti tam sma gandharvii
nrtyant_y apsaraso mudii
aviidayan-sounded; tadii-at that time; vyomni-in the sky; viiditriir-i
musical instruments; ghaniighanii�-the rain clouds; giiyanti-sang; tam-to
Him; sma-certainly; gandharvii�-the Gandharvas; nrtyanti-danced ; apsa
rasa�-the Apsariis; mudii-in j oyful ecstasy.
TRANSLATION
At the time of His descent on earth, demigods in the form of raining
clouds sounded musical instruments in the sky. The celestial musicians, the
Gandharvas, sang the glories of the Lord, while celestial dancing girls known
as Apsaras danced in joyful ecstasy.
TEXTS
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petu� sumanaso divyii�
khe-carair apavarjitii�
prasedus ca disa� sarvii
ambhiimsi ca maniimsi ca
petu � -fel l; sumanasa [l -flowers; div yii�
_

-

beautiful; khe-carai[l-by the

demigods who fly in the sky; apavarjitii [l -dropped; prasedu [l -became sat

isfied; ca-and; disa[l -directions; sarvii�-all; ambhiimsi-waters; ca-and;
maniimsi-minds; ca-and

.

TRANSLATION
At the time of the Lord's appearance, the demigods flying freely in the
sky showered flowers. All the directions, all the waters, and everyone's mind
became very satisfied.
PURPORT

It is learned herewith that in the higher sky there are living entities who
can travel through the air without being hampered. Although we can
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travel in outer space, we are hampered by so many impediments, but they

are not. We learn from the pages of Srimad-Bhiigavatam that the inhabi
tants of the planet called Siddhaloka can travel in space from one planet
to another without impediment. They showered flowers on the earth
when Lord Kapila, the son of Kardama, appeared.
TEXT9
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tat kardamiisrama-padam
sarasvatyii parisritam

svayambhu� siikam rfiibhir

maricy-iidibhir abhyayiit

tat-that; kardama-of Kardama; iisrama-padam-to the place of the her

mitage; sarasvatyii-by the River Sarasvati; paris'ritam-surrounded; svayam

bhu�-Brahma (the self-born); siikam - along with; r§ibhi[l.-the sages; marici
- the

great sage Marici; iidibhift - and others; abhyayiit-he came there.
TRANSLATION

Brahma, the first-horn living being, went along with Marici and other

sages to the place of Kardama 's hermitage, which was surrounded by the
River Sarasvati.
PURPORT

Brahma is called Svayambhii because he is not born of any material
father and mother. He is the first living creature and is born from the lotus
which grows from the abdomen of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
Garbhodakasayi Vi�l.JU. Therefore he is called Svayambhii, self-born.
TEXT 10
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bhagavantam pararit brahma
sattveniimsena satru-han
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tattva-sankhyiina-vijiiaptyai
jiitam vidviin aja� sva-riit
bhagavantam-the Lord; param-supreme; brahma-Brahman; sattvena
having an uncontaminated existence; amsena-by a plenary portion; satru
han-0 killer of the enemy, Vidura; tattva-sankhyiina-the philosophy of
the twenty-four material elements; vijiiaptyai-for explaining; jiitam
appeared; vidviin-knowing; aja�-the unborn (Lord Brahma);sva-nit-inde
pendent.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: 0 killer of the enemy, the unborn Lord Brahma,
who is almost independent in acquiring knowledge, could understand that
a portion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His quality of pure
existence, had appeared in the womb of Devahfiti just to explain the com
plete state of knowledge known as sankhya-yoga.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii, Fifteenth Chapter, it is stated that the Lord Himself
is the compiler of Vediinta-sutra, and He is the perfect knower of Vediinta
sutra. Similarly, the siilikhya philosophy is compiled by the Supreme
Personality

of

Godhead in

His appearance as

Kapila.

There is an

imitation Kapila who has a siilikhya philosophical system, but Kapila the
incarnation of God is different from that Kapila. Kapila, the son of
Kardama Muni, in His system of siilikhya philosophy, very explicitly
explained not only the material world but also the spiritual world.
Brahma could understand this fact because he is sva-riit, almost independent
in receiving knowledge.

He is called sva-riit because he did not go to any

school or college to learn but learned everything from within. Because
Brahma is the first living creature within this universe, he had no teacher;
his teacher was the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, who is
seated in the heart of every living creature. Brahma acquired knowledge
directly· from the Supreme Lord within the heart; therefore he is some
times called sva-riit and aja.
Another
the
all

important

Supreme
His

His

paraphernalia of

quality,

His

is

stated

here.

Sattveniimsena:

when

VaikuQ.tha; therefore

His

name, His form,

paraphernalia and His entourage all belong to the

transcendental world.
Here

point

Personality of Godhead appears, He brings with Him

Real goodness is in the transcendental world.

in the material world, the quality of goodness is not pure.
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Goodness may exist, but there must also be some tinges of passion and
ignorance. In the spiritual world the unalloyed quality of goodness pre
vails; there the quality of goodness is called suddha-sattva, pure goodness.
Another name for suddha-sattva is viisudeva because God is born from
Vasudeva. Another meaning is that when one is purely situated in the
qualities

of goodness,

he can

understand the form, name, quality,

paraphernalia and entourage of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The word amsena also indicates that the Supreme Personality of Godhead
Krl?Qa appeared as Kapiladeva in His portion of the portion. God expands
either as kalii or as amsa. Amsa means direct expansion, and kala means
expansion of the expansion. There is no difference between the expansion,
the expansion of the expansion and the Supreme Personality of Godhead
directly, as there is no difference between one candle and another-but
still the candle from which the others are lit is called the original. Krl?Qa,
therefore, is called the Parabrahman, or the Ultimate Godhead and
cause of all causes.
TEXT 11
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sabhiijayan visuddhena
cetasii tac-cikir�itam
prahrfiyamii[lair asubhi[l
kardamam cedam abhyadhiit
sabhajayan-worshiping; visuddhena pure; cetasii-with a heart; tat-of
.

-

the Supreme Personality of Godhead; cikir�itam-the intended activities;
prahrnamii[la*-gladdened; asubhi[l-with senses; kardamam-to Kardama
Muni; ca-and Devahiiti; idam

-

this ; abhyadhiit-spoke.

TRANSLATION
After worshiping the Supreme Lord with gladdened senses and a pure

heart for His intended activities as an incarnation, Brahma spoke as follows
to Kardama and Devahiiti.
PURPORT
As explained in Bhagavad-gitii, Fourth Chapter, anyone who under
stands the transcendental activities, the appearance and disappearance of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is to be considered liberated.
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Brahmii, therefore, is a liberated soul. Although he is in charge of this
material world, he is not exactly like the common living entity. Since he
is liberated from the majority of the follies of the common living entities,
he was in knowledge of the appearance of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and he therefore worshiped the Lord's activities, and with a
glad heart he also praised Kardama Muni because the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, as Kapila, appeared as his son. One who can become the
father of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is certainly a great devotee.
There is a verse spoken by a briihma{la in which he says that he does not
know what the Vedas and what the Puriirzas are, but while others might
be interested in the Vedas or Purii{laS, he is interested in Nanda Maharaja,
who appeared as the father of Kr�Q.a. He wanted to worship Nanda
Maharaja because the

Supreme

Personality of Godhead, as a child,

crawled in the yard of his house. These are some of the good sentiments
of devotees. If a recognized devotee brings forth the Supreme Personality
of Godhead as his son, how he should be praised! Brahma, therefore, not
only worshiped the incarnation of Godhead Kapila, but he praised His
so-called father, Kardama Muni.
TEXT 12
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brahmoviica
tvayii me 'pacitis tiita
kalpitii nirvyalikata�
yan me sanjagrhe viikyarh
bhaviin miinada miinayan
brahmii-Lord Brahmii; uvii c a said; tvayii-by you; me-my; apacit*
-

worship; tiita-0 son; kalpitii-is .accomplished; nirvyalikata�-without
duplicity; yat

-

s i nce; me

-

my;

s anjagrhe-have

completely accepted; viik

yam-inst ru c tio ns; bhaviin-you; miina-da-0 Kardama (one who offers
honor to others); miinayan

-

respecting.
TRANSLATION

Lord Brahma said: My dear son Kardama, since you have completely ac
cepted my instructions without duplicity, showing them proper respect,
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you have worshiped me properly. Whatever instructions you took from me
you have carried out, and thereby you have honored me.
PURPORT
Lord Brahma, as the first living entity within the universe, is supposed
to be the spiritual master of everyone, and he is also the father, the
creator, of all beings. Kardama Muni is one of the

prajiipatis,

or creators

of the living entities, and he is also a son of Brahma. Brahma praises
Kardama because he carried out the orders of the spiritual master in toto
and without cheating. A conditioned soul in the material world has the
disqualification of cheating. He has four disqualifications: he is sure to
commit mistakes, he is sure to be illusioned, he is prone to cheat others,
and his senses are imperfect. But if anyone carries out the order of the
spiritual master by disciplic succession or the

paramparii

system, he

overcomes the four defects. Therefore, knowledge received from the bona
fide spiritual master is not cheating. Any other knowledge which is
manufactured by the conditioned soul is cheating only. Brahma knew well
that Kardama Muni exactly carried out the instructions received from
him and that he actually honored his spiritual master. To honor the
spiritual master means to carry out his instructions word for word.
TEXT 13
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etiivaty eva susril�ii
kiiryii pitari putraka*
bii{iham ity anumanyeta
gauraverw guror vaca[l.
etiivati-to

this extent;

eva-exactly; susrilfi ii-service ; k iirya

- ought to be

rendered;pitari-to the father; putraka i[t -by the sons; bapham iti-accept
ing, "yes, sir";

anumanyeta-he should obey; gauraver-a-with
vacaft-commands.

due defer

ence; guro[l. -of the guru;

TRANSLATION
Sons ought to render service to their father exactly to this extent. One
should obey the command of his father or spiritual master with due
deference, saying, "Yes, sir."

Text 14 J
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PURPORT
Two words in this verse are very important; one word is pitari, and
another word is guro�. The son or disciple should accept the words of his•
spiritual master and father without hesitation. Whatever the father and
the spiritual master order should be taken without argument: "Yes."
There should be no instance in which the disciple or the son says, "This
is not correct. I cannot carry it out." When he says that, he is fallen. The
father and the spiritual master are on the same platform because a
spiritual master is the second father. The higher classes are called dvija,
twice-born. Whenever there is a question of birth, there must be a
father. The first birth is made possible by the actual father, and the second
birth is made possible by the spiritual master. Sometimes the father and
the spiritual master may be the same man, and sometimes they are
different men. In any case, the order of the father or the order of the
spiritual master must be carried out without hesitation, with an immediate
"yes." There should be no argument. That is real service to the father and
to the spiritual master. Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has stated that the
order of the spiritual master is the life and soul of the disciples. As a man
cannot separate his life from his body, so a disciple cannot separate the
order of the spiritual master from his life. If a disciple follows the
instruction of the spiritual master in that way, he is sure to become
perfect.

This is

confirmed

in the

Upaniflads:

the

import of

Vedic

instruction is revealed automatically only to one who has implicit faith
in the Supreme Personality of Godhead and in his spiritual master. One
may be materially considered an illiterate man, but if he has faith in the
spiritual master as well as in the Supreme Personality of Godhead, then the
meaning of scriptural revelation is immediately manifested before him.

TEXT 14
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imii duhitara� satyas
tava vatsa sumadhyamii�
sargam etarh prabhiiva* svair
brnihayi§yanty anekadhii
imafl-these; du hita ra� daughters ; satya�-chaste; tava-your; vatsa-

0 my dear son; s u madhyama�- thin waisted ; sargam creation ; etam- this;
-

-

-
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prabhiivaift-by descendants; svaift- their own; b[lnhayi�yanti-they will
increase; aneka-dhii.-in various ways.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma then praised Kardama Muni's nine daughters, saying: All
your thin-waisted daughters are certainly very chaste. I am sure they will
increase this creation by their own descendants in various ways.
PURPORT
In the beginning of creation, Brahma was concerned more or less with
increasing the population, and when he saw that Kardama Muni had
already begotten nine nice daughters, he was hopeful that through the
daughters many children would come who would take charge of the
creative principle of the material world.

He was therefore happy to

see them. The word sumadhyamii. means a good daughter of a beautiful
woman. If she has a thin waist, a woman is considered very beautiful.
All the daughters of Kardama Muni were of the same beautiful. feature.
TEXT 15
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atas tvam r�i-mukhyebhyo
yathii-silam yathii-ruci
iitmajii./1. paridehy adya
vistr!lihi yaso bhuvi
a ta[l.-therefore

;

tvam-you;r�i-mukhyebhya[l.-unto the foremost sages;

yathii-Silam-according to temperament; yathii-ruc i - according to taste;
iitma-ja� - your daughters; paridehi - please give away; adya-today ; vts
tr!lihi-spread; yasa�-fame; bhuvi-over the universe.
TRANSLATION
Therefore, today please give away your daughters to the foremost of the
sages, with due regard for the girls' temperaments and likings, and thereby
spread your fame all over the universe.

Text
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PURPORT
The nine principal r.sis or sages are 1\larici, Atri, Angira, Pulastya,
Pulaha, Kratu, Bhrgu, Vasi�tha and Atharva.

All these r�is are most

important, and Brahma desired that the nine daughters already born of
Kardama Muni be handed over to them. Here two words are used very
significantly-yatha-silam andyatha-ruci. The daughters should be handed
over to the respective r,sis, not blindly but according to the combination of
character and taste. That is the art of combining a man and woman. Man
and woman should not be united simply on the consideration of sex life.
There are many other considerations, especially character and taste. If the
taste and character differ between the man and woman, their combination
will be unhappy. Even about forty years ago, in Indian marriages, the
taste and character of the boy and girl were first of all matched, and then
they were allowed to marry. This was done under the direction of the
respective

parents.

The parents used to astrologically determine the

character and tastes of the boy and girl, and when they corresponded, the
match was selected: "This girl and this boy are just suitable, and. they
should be married." Other considerations were less important. The same
system was also advised in the beginning of the creation by Brahma:
"Your daughters should be handed over to the rt•is according to taste and
character."
According to astrological calculation, a person is classified according to
whether he belongs to the godly or demoniac quality. In that way the
spouse was selected. A girl of godly quality should be handed over to a
boy of godly quality. A girl of demoniac quality should be handed over
to a boy of demoniac quality. Then they will be happy. But if the girl is
demoniac and the boy is godly, then the combination is incompatible;
they cannot be happy in such a marriage. At the present moment, because
boys and girls are not married according to quality and character, most
marriages are unhappy, and there is divorce.
It is foretold in the Twelfth Canto of the Bhagavatam that in this age
of Kali married life will be accepted on the consideration of sex only;
when the boy and the girl are pleased in sex, they get married, and when
there is deficiency in sex, they separate. That is not actual marriage, but a
combination of men and women like cats and dogs. Therefore, the children
produced in the modern age are not exactly human beings. Human beings
must be twice-born. A child is first born of a good father and mother, and
then he is born again of the spiritual master and the Vedas. The first
mother and father bring about his birth into the world; then the spiritual

.
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master and the Vedas become his second father and mother. According to
the Vedic system of marriage for producing children, every man and
woman was enlightened in spiritual knowledge, and at the time of their
combination to produce a child, everything was scrutinizingly and scien
tifically done.
TEXT 16
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vediiham iidyam puru§am
avatirTJarh sva-miiyayii
bhiltiiniirh sevadhirh deharh
bibhrii(lam kapilarh mune
veda-know; aham-1; iidyam

- the original; puru§am-enjoyer ; avatir(lam

-incarnated; sva-mayayii-by His own internal energy; bhutiinam-of all
the living entities; sevadhim-the bestower of all desired, who is just like a
vast treasure; deham-the body; bibhrii(lam-assuming; kapilam- Kapila
Muni; mune-0 sage Kardama.
TRANSLATION

0 Kardama, I know that the original Supreme Personality of Godhead

has now appeared as an incarnation by His internal energy. He is the

bestower of all desired by the living entities, and He has now assumed the

body of Kapila Muni.

PURPORT
In this verse we find the words puru�am avatir(lam sva-miiyayii. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is everlastingly, eternally, the form of
pur
· u§a, the predominator or enjoyer, and when He appears He never
accepts

anything

of

this

material

energy.

The

spiritual

world

is a

manifestation of His personal, internal potency, whereas the material
world is a manifestation of His material or differentiated energy. The
word sva-miiyayii, by His own internal potency, indicates that whenever the
Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead

descends,

He

comes in

His

own

energy. He may assume the body of a human being, but that body is not
material. In Bhagavad-gita, therefore, it is clearly stated that only fools

and rascals, muflhas, consider the body of KwJa to be the body of a
common human being. The word sevadhim means that He is the original
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bestower of all the necessities of life upon the living entities. In the Vedas
also it is stated that He is the chief living entity, and He bestows all the
desired necessities of other living entities. Because He is the bestower of
the necessities of all others, he is called God. The Supreme is also a
living entity; He is not impersonal. As we are individual, so the Supreme
Personality

of

Godhead

is also individual-but

He is

the supreme

individual. That is the difference between God and the ordinary living
entities.
TEXT 17

I
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\lilt:

jniina-vijniina-yogena
karmaru'im uddharan jaJiifi.
hirarya-kesafi. padmiikfiafi.
padma-mudrii-padiimbuja{l.
jniina-of scriptural knowledge; vijniina and application; yogena-by
-

means of mystic yoga; karma[liim-of material actions; uddharan-uproot
ing; ja t iifi.
,

-

the roots; h ira [l ya- ke sa{l.

-



golden hair; padma-akfi afi.-lotus eyed;
-

padma-mudrii-marked with the sign of the lotus; pada-ambujaft-having
lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
By mystic yoga and the practical application of knowledge from the
scriptures, Kapila Muni, who is characterized by His golden hair, His eyes
just like lotus petals, and His lotus feet, which hear the marks of lotus
flowers, will uproot the deep-rooted desire for work in this material world.
PURPORT
In this verse the activities and bodily features of Kapila Muni are very
nicely described. The activities of Kapila Muni are forecast herein: He will
present the philosophy of siinkhya in such

a

way that by studying His

philosophy people will be able to uproot the deep-rooted desire for

karma, fruitive activities. Everyone in this material world engages in
achieving the fruits of his labor. A man tries to be happy by achieving
the fruits of his own honest labor, but actually he becomes more and more
entangled. One cannot get out of this entanglement unless he has perfect
knowledge or devotional service.
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Those who are trying to get out of the entanglement by speculation are
also doing their best, but in the Vedic scriptures we find that if anyone
has taken to the devotional service of the Lord in Kr�Qa consciousness, he
can very easily uproot the deep-rooted desire for fruitive activities.
Siihkhya philosophy will be broadcast by Kapila Muni for that purpose.
His bodily features are also described herein. ]i'iiina does not refer to
ordinary research work. ]i'iiina entails receiving knowledge from the
scriptures through the spiritual master by disciplic successioJ1. In the
modern age there is a tendency to do research by mental speculation and
concoction.

But the man who speculates forgets that he himself is

subject to the four defects of nature: he is sure to commit mistakes,
his senses are imperfect, he is sure to fall into illusion, and he is cheating.
Unless one has perfect knowledge from disciplic succession, he simply
puts forth some theories of his own creation; therefore he is cheating
people. ]i'iiina means knowledge received through disciplic succession
from the scriptures, and viji'iiina means practical application of sueh
knowledge.

Kapila Muni's siinkhya system of philosophy is based on

ji'iiina and viji'iiina.
TEXT 18

� � � m!: �l«wt: 1
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�

e;;a miinavi te garbharh
pravi;;_ta� kai_tabhiirdana�
avidyii-sarhsaya-granthirh
chittvii giirh vicari;;yati
esa�-the same Supreme Personality of Godhead; miinavi-0 daughter of
.

Manu; te-your; garbham-womb; pravi;;.ta� has entered; kai_tabha-ardana�
-

-the killer of the demon Kaitabha; avidyii-of ignorance; sarhsaya-and of

doubt; granthim-the knot; chittva-cutting off; gam the world; vicari�yati
-

-He will travel over.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma then told Devahfiti: My dear daughter of Manu, the same
Supreme Personality of Godhead who killed the demon Kai!abha is now
within your womb. He will cut off all the knots of your ignorance and
doubt. Then He will travel all over the world.
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PURPORT
Here the word

avidyii is very significant. Avidyii means forgetfulness of

one's identity. Every one of us is a spirit soul, but we have forgotten. We
think, "I am this body." This is called

avidyii. Sarhsaya-granthi means

doubtfulness. The knot of doubtfulness is tied when the soul identifies
with the material world. That knot is also called

ahankiira, the j unction of

matter and spirit. By proper knowledge received from the scriptures in
disciplic succt1ssion and by proper application of that knowledge, one can
free himself from this binding combination of matter and spirit. Brahma
assures Devahuti that her son will enlighten her, and after enlightening her
He will travel all over the world, distributing the system of

siinkhya

philosophy.
The word

sarhsaya means doubtful knowledge. Speculative and pseudo
yoga

yogic knowledge is all doubtful. At the present moment the so-called

system is prosecuted on the understanding that by agitation of the different
stations of the bodily construction one can find that he is God. The
mental speculators think similarly, but they are all doubtful. Real knowl
edge is expounded in

Bhagavad-gitii: "Just become Kr�l)a conscious. Just

worship Kr�rya and become a devotee of Kr�Qa." That is real knowledge,
and anyone who follows that system becomes perfect without a doubt.
TEXT 19

3Pf Rf:(t11Jfl\llfil: �t'"��: ij��: I
� � ��(�f ���$(:����II
ayarh siddha-gar.iidhisa[l
siinkhyiiciiryai[l. susammataft
loke kapila ity iikh_yiirh
gantii te kirti-vardhanaft
ayam-this Personality of Godhead; siddha-ga[la-of the perfected sages;
adhisaft-the head; siinkhya-iiciiryai[l.-by iiciiryas expert in siirikhya
philosophy; su sammataft approved according to Vedic principles; lake
in the world; kapilaft iti-as Kapila; iikhyiim-cele brate d; gantii He will go
about; te-your; kirti-fame; vardhanaft-increasing.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Your son will be the head of all the perfected souls. He will be approved
by the acaryas expert in disseminating real knowledge, and among the
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people He will be celebrated by the name Kapila. As the son of Devahfiti,
He will increase your fame.
PURPORT

Siinkhya philosophy is the philosophical system enunciated by Kapila,
the son of Devahuti. The other Kapila, who is not the son of Devahuti, is
an imitation. This is the statement of Brahma, and because we belong to
Brahma's disciplic succession we should accept his statement that the real
Kapila is the son of Devahuti and that real siHr.khya

p hilosophy

is the

system of philosophy which He introduced and which will be accepted by
the iiciiryas, the directors of spiritual discipline. The word susammata
means accepted by persons who are counted upon to give their good
opmwn.
TEXT 20

��
<'fliiUlQI� iiltl�tl
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o

maitreya uviica
tiiv iisviisya jagat-srafi_tii
kumiira* saha niirada[r.
hamso harhsena yanena
tri-dhiima paramam yayau
maitreya[r. uviica-M aitreya said; tau-the couple; iisvtisya

assured; jagat-sra§,tii-the creator of the universe; kumiira i[r.

-

-

having re

along with the

Kumaras; saha niirada[r.-with Narada; harhsa[r.-Lord Brahma; hamsena
ran e na- by his swan carrier; tri-dhiima

.

paramam-to the highest planetary

system; yayau-went.
TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: After thus speaking to Kardama Muni and his wife,

Devahfiti, Lord Brahma, the creator of the universe, who is also known as
Hamsa, went back to the highest of the three planetary systems on his swan
carrier with the four Kumaras and Narada.

Text 21]
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PURPORT
The words hamsena yiinena are very significant here. Hamsa-yiina,
the airplane by which Brahma travels all over outer space, resembles a
swan. Brahma is also known as Hamsa because he can grasp the essence of
everything.

His abode is called tri-dhiima paramam.

There are three

divisions of the universe....:. the upper planetary system, the middle planetary
system and the lower planetary system-but his abode is above even
Siddhaloka, the upper planetary system. He returned to his own planet
with the four Kumiiras and Niirada because they were not going to be
married. The other r.sis who came with him, such as Marici and Atri,
remained there because they were to be married to the daughters of
Kardama, but his other sons, Sanat, Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and
Niirada, went back with him in his swan-shaped airplane. The four Kumaras
and Narada .are nai§.thika-brahmaciiris. Nai§.thika-brahmaciiri means one
who never wastes his semina at any time. They were not to attend the
marriage ceremony of their other brothers, Marlci and the other sages, and
therefore they went back with their father, Harilsa.

TEXT 21

�

� �: �¥C�W1 �:
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I
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gate sata-dhrtau k§attaft
kardamas tena coditaft
yathoditam sva-duhitftt
priidiid visva-srjiirh tataft
gate

-

after he departed; sata-dhrtau-Lord Brahma; k§attafi,-0 Vidura;

kardama[l-Kardama Muni; tena by him; coditaft-ordered;yathii-uditam
-

as told; sva-duhitftt-his own daughters; priidiit handed over; viSva-srjiim
-

to the creators of the world's population; tataft-thereafter

.

TRANSLATION

0 Vidura, after the departure of Brahma, Kardama Muni, having been
ordered by Brahma, handed over his nine daughters, as instructed, to the
nine great sages who created the population of the world.
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TEXTS 22-23
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maricaye kaliirh priidiid
anasuyiim athiitraye
sraddhiim angirase 'yacchat
pulastyii_ya havirbhuvam
pulahiiya gatirh yuktiirh
kratave ca kriyiirh satim
khyiitirh ca bhrgave '_yacchad
vasi,5.thiiyiipy arundhatim

maricaye-unto Marlci; kaliim- Kala; priidiit-he handed over; anasuyiim

Anasuya; atha-then; atraye-unto Atri; sraddham-Sraddha; angirase-unto

A il gi ra; ayacchat-he gave away;pulastyiiya- unto Pulastya; havirbhuvam
Havirbhu; pulahiiya-unto Pulaha; gatim-Gati; _yuktiim-suitable; kratave

unto

Kratu; ca-and; kriyiim-Kriya; satim-virtuous; khyiitim-Khyati;

ca-and; bhrgave-unto Bhrgu; ayacchat-he gave away; vasi§thiiya-unto

the sage V asi�tha; api-also; arundhatim-Arundhati.
TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni handed over his daughter Kala to Marici and another

daughter, Anasiiya, to Atri. He delivered Sraddha to Arigira, and Havirhhii
to Pulastya. He delivered Gati to Pulahal the chaste Kriya to Kratu, Khyati
to Bhrgu, and Arundhati to Vasi!Jtha.
TEXT 24

�ursa:a:1�0lf;ij � ��) � 1
fitstwt'lf.l 'tlfflA\1,1� (14\1(1'{ (1'4�1�ttd_ 11�\lll
atharva[!e 'dadiic chiintirh
ya_yii _yajii o vi tan yale

Text

26)
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viprar§abhiin krtodviihiin
sadiiriin samala1ayat

atharvaf1e-to Atharva; adadiit-he gave away; siintim-Santi; ya_yii-by

whom; yajiia[l-sacrifice; vitanyate-is performed;vipra-r§abhiin-the fore
most briihmaf1as; krta-udviihiin-married; sa-diiriin-with their wives;sama

liilayat-maintained them.

TRANSLATION
He delivered Santi to Atharva. Because of Santi, sacrificial ceremonies

are well performed. Thus he got the foremost brahma�as married, and he

maintained them along with their wives.
TEXT

25

fwtq;:sq � I
suRta'ltf�'ilq•u: � � ������
� �: �: t<WCS:I(I

tatas ta rfiaya[l k§atta[l

krta-diirii nimantrya tam

priiti§.than nandim iipannii[l

svarh svam iisrama-ma!l!ialam

tata[l-then; te-they;r§aya[l-the sages; k§atta[l-0 Vidura; krta-diirii[l

thus married; nimantrya-taking leave of;tam-Kardama;priiti§Jhan-they

departed; nandim-joy; iipannii[l-obtained; svam svam-each to his own;
iisrama-ma!l!ialam-hermitage.

TRANSLATION
Thus married, the sages took leave of Kardama and departed full of joy,

each for his own hermitage, 0 Vidura.

TEXT

26
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�

sa ciivatirf1arh tri-yugam

iijna_ya vibudhar§abham
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vivikta upasangamya
pra[lamya samabhii§ata

Kardama; ca-and; avatirp am -descended; tri-yugam

sa[t-the sage

VigtU; iijiiiiya-having understood; vibudha-r§abham-the chie f of the
demigods; vivikte-in a secluded place; upasaligamya-having approached;
pracwmya- offering obeisances; samabhii§ata-he spoke.
TRANSLATION
When Kardama Muni understood that the Supreme Personality of God
head, the chief of all the demigods, Vi�I]U, had descended, he approached
Him in a secluded place, offered obeisances, and spoke as follows.
PURPORT
Lord Vi�QU is called tri-yuga. He appears in three yugas, Satya, Tretii,
Dviipara-but in Kali-yuga He does not appear. From the prayers of
Prahliida Mahara a, however, we understand that He appears garbed as a

j

devotee in Kali-yuga. Lord Caitanya is that devotee. Kr�l}a appeared in the
form of a devotee, but although He never disclosed Himself, Rupa Gosvaml
could understand His identity, for the Lord cannot hide Himself from a
pure devotee. Rupa Gosviiml detected Him when he offered his first
obeisances to Lord Caitanya. He knew that He was Kr�l}a Himself and
therefore offered his obeisances with the following words: "I offer my
respects to Kr�l}a, who has now appeared as Lord Caitanya." This is also
confirmed in the prayers of Prahlada Mahara a: in Kali-yuga He does not

j

directly appear, but He appears as a devotee. Vi�f,lU, therefore, is known as
tri-yuga.

Another explanation of tri-_vuga is that He has three pairs of

divine attributes, namely power and affluence, piety and renown, and
wisdom and dispassion. According to

S rldhara

Svaml, His three pairs of

opulences are complete riches and complete strength, complete fame and
complete beauty, and complete wisdom and complete renunciation. There
are different interpretations of tri-yuga, but it is accepted by all learned
scholars that tri-yuga means Vi�QU. When Kardama Muni understood that
His son Kapila was Vi�QU Himself, he wanted to offer his obeisances.
Therefore, when Kapila was alone he offered his respects and expressed
his mind as follows.
TEXT 27
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28]
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aho piipacyamiiniiniirh
niraye svair amar'lgala*
kiilena bhuyasii nunarh
prasidantiha devatii�

aho-oh; piipacyamiiniiniim-with those being much afflicted; niraye-in
the hellish material entanglement; sva*

- their own; amatigala*-by mis
-

deeds; kiilena bhuyasii-after a long time; nunam-indeed; prasidanti they
are pleased; iha-in this world; devatiilt-the demigods.

TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni said: Oh, after a long time the demigods of this universe
have become pleased with the suffering souls who are in material entangle
ment because of their own misdeeds.

PURPORT
This material world is a place for suffering, which is due to the misdeeds
of the inhabitants, the conditioned souls themselves. The sufferings are
not extraneously imposed upon them; rather, they create their own suffer
ing by their own acts. In the forest, fire takes place automatically. It is not
that someone has to go there and set a fire, but because of friction among
various trees, fire occurs automatically. When there is too much heat from
the forest fire of this material world, the demigods, including Brahma
himself, being harassed, approach the Supreme Lord, the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, and appeal to Him to alleviate the condition. Then the
Supreme Personality of Godhead descends. In other words, when the
demigods become distressed by the sufferings of the conditioned souls,
they approach the Lord to remedy the suffering, and the Personality of
Godhead descends. When the Lord descends, all the demigods become
enlivened. Therefore Kardama Muni said, "After many, many years of
human suffering

all the demigods are now satisfied because Kapiladeva,

the incarnation of Godhead, has appeared."

TEXT

28
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bahu-janma-vipakvena
sam yag-yoga-samadhina

dra§.turh yatante yataya�

silnyagare.su yat-padam
bahu-many ; janma-after births; vipakvena-which is mature; sam yak

perfect; yoga-samadhina-by trance in yoga; dra§.tum-to see; yatante

they endeavor; yataya�
whose; padam- feet.

-

the yogis; sunya-agare§u-in secluded places; yat



TRANSLATION
After many births, mature yogis, by complete trance in yoga, endeavor

in secluded places to see the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of God
head.

PURPORT
Some important things are mentioned here about yoga. The word bahu

janma-vipakvena means after many, many births of mature yoga practice.

And another word, samyag-yoga-samadhinii, means by complete practice of

the yoga system. Complete practice of yoga means bhakti-yoga; unless

one comes to the point of bhakti-yoga, or surrender unto the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, one's yoga practice is not complete. This same

point is corroborated in the Srimad Bhagavad-gita. Bahiinarh janmanam

ante: after many, many births, the jiiant who has matured in transcen
dental knowledge surrenders unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Kardama Muni repeats the same statement: After many, many years and

many, many births of complete practice of yoga, one can see the lotus
feet of the Supreme Lord in a secluded place. It is not that after one
practices some sitting postures he immediately becomes perfect. One has
to perform yoga a long time-"many, many births"-to become mature,

and a yogi has to practice in a secluded place. One cannot practice yoga in
a city or in a public park and declare that he has become God simply by
some exchange of dollars. This is all bogus propaganda. Those who are
actually yogis practice in a secluded place, and after many, many births

they become successful, provided they surrender unto the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, which is the completion of yoga.
TEXT 29
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sa eva bhagaviin adya
helanarit na ga[layya naft
grhefiu jato griimyii[liirit
yaft sviiniirit pakfia-pofiaflaft
saP, eva that very same; b hagaviin
-

-

Supreme Personality of Godhead;

adya today; h elanam negligence; na not;ga [l- ayya
-

low; naft-our; grhe.su

-

-

-

considering high and

in the houses; jiitaft-appeared; griimyii[liim-of or

-

dinary householders; yaft-He who; sviiniim-of His own devotees; pakfia

po,saflaft-who supports the party.
TRANSLATION
Not considering the negligence of ordinary householders like us, that very
same Supreme Personality of Godhead appears in our homes just to support
His devotees .
PURPORT
Devotees are so affectionate towards the PersonaLity of Godhead that
although He does not appear before those who practice yoga in a secluded
place even for many, many births, He agrees to appear in a householder's
home where devotees engage in devotional service without material yoga
practice. In other words, devotional service to the Lord is so easy that even

a householder can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead as one of the
members of his household, as his son, as Kardama Muni experienced. He
was a househoLder, although a yogi, but he had the incarnation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kapila Muni, as his son.
D evotional service is such a powerful transcendental method that it
surpasses all other methods of transcendental realization. The Lord says,
therefore, that He lives neither in Vaikut)tha nor in the heart of a yogi, but
He Lives where His pure devotees are always chanting and glorifying Him.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as bhakta-vatsala. He is
never described as jniini-vatsala or yogi-vatsala. He is always described as

bhakta-vatsala because He is more inclined towards His devotees than
towards other transcendentalists. In Bhagavad-gitii it is confirmed that
only a devotee can understand Him as He is. Bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti:
"One can understand Me only by devotional service, not otherwise." That
understanding alone is real because although jniinis, mental s peculators ,
can realize only the effulgence or the bodily luster of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and yogis can realize only the partial representa
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, a bhakta not only realizes
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Him as He is, but he also associates with the Personality of Godhead face
to face.

TEXT 30

� f!4i+qJt� 4idqf!4dloftsfi{ it 'lt I
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kartum
avatir[lo 'si me grhe
cikir§ur bhagavan jiiiinmn
bhaktanarh mana-vardhana�
sviyarh vakyam rtarh

sviyam-Your

own;

avatir(la�-descended;

viikyam-words; rtam-true;

asi- You

kartum-to make;
cikir�u{t

are; me grhe-in my house;

desirous to disseminate; bhagavan-the Personality of Godhead; jiianam
knowledge; bhaktanam-of the devotees; mana-the honor;

vardhana�

who increases.

TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni said: My dear Lord, You, who are always increasing the

honor of Your devotees, have descended in my home just to fulfill Your
word and disseminate the process of real knowledge.
PURPORT
When the Lord appeared before Kardama Muni after his mature yoga
practice, He promised that He would become his son. He descended as the
son of Kardama Muni in order to fulfill that promise. Another purpose of

His appearance is cikirfi U T bhagaviin jniinam, to distribute knowledge. There

r dhanaft He who increases the honor of
His devotees. By distributing sari khya He would increase the honor of the de

fore, He is called bhaktiiniirh mana

-

va

,

votees; therefore, siinkhya p hilosophy is not d ry mental speculation.Sarikhya
philosophy means devotional service. How could the honor of the devotees
be increased unless sankhya were meant for devotional service? Devotees
are not

interested

in

speculative knowledge; therefore, the siink hya

enunciated by Kapila Muni is meant to establish one firmly in devotional
service. Real knowledge and real liberation is to surrender unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and engage in devotional service.

Text 31)
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tiin y eva te 'bhiriipii[li
rupii[li bhagavams lava
yiini yiini ca rocante
sva-janiiniim arupira�
tiini those; eva-truly; te-Your; a bhiriipii[li-suitable; riipii[li
-

-

forms;

bhagavan-0 Lord; tava- Your; yiini yiini-whichever; ca-and; rocante-are

pleasing; sva-janiiniim-to Your own devotees; ariipira�-of one with no

material form.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, although You have no material form, You have Your
own innumerable forms. They truly are Your transcendental forms, which
are pleasing to Your devotees.
PURPORT
In the Brahma-sarithitii it is stated that the Lord is one Absolute, but He

has ananta, or innumerable, forms. Advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta

riipam. The Lord is the original form, but still lie has multi·forms. Those

multi-forms are manifested by Him transcendentally, according to the
tastes of His multi-devotees. It is understood that once Hanuman, the

great devotee of Lord Ramacandra, said that he knew that Narayat_la, the

husband of Lak�mi, and Rama, the husband of Sita, are one and the same,
and that there is no difference between Lak�mi and Sitii, but as for himself,

he liked the form of Lord Rama. In a similar way, some devotees worship

the original form of Kr�l)a. When we say Kr�qa we refer to all forms of the

Lord-not only Kr�qa, but Rama, Nrsimha, Varaha, Narayat.la, etc. The
varieties of transcendental forms exist simultaneously. That is also stated

in the Brahma-samhita: riimiidi-miirti�u...niiniivatiiram. He already exists

in multi-forms, but none of the forms are material. Sridh ara Svaml has
commented that ariipirtaft, without form, means without material form.

The Lord has form, otherwise how can it be stated here, tiiny eva te 'bhiru

pii[li riipii[li bhagavams tava: "You have Your forms, but they are not ma
terial.. Materially You have no form, but spiritually, transcendentally, You

have multi-forms"? Mayaviidi philosophers cannot understand these tran-
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scendental forms of the Lord, and, being disappointed, they say that the
Supreme Lord is impersonal. But that is not a fact; whenever there is form
there is a person. Many times in many Vedic literatures the Lord is
described as puru�a, which means the original form, the original enjoyer.
The conclusion is that the Lord has no material form, and yet, according
to the liking of different grades of devotees, He simultaneously exists in
multi-forms, such .as Rama, Nrsimha, Varaha, Narayat_la and Mukunda.
There are many thousands and thousands of forms, but they are all vi§,nu
tattva, Kr�Q.a.

TEXT 32
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tviim suribhis tattva-bubhutsayiiddhii
sadiibhiviidiirhar-a-piida-pitham
aisvarya-vairiigya-yaso- 'vabodha
virya-sriyii purtam aham prapadye

tvam-unto You; s u ribh* -by the great sages; tattva-the Absolute Truth;
bubhutsayii-with a desire to understand; addh ii-certainly; sadii-always;

abhiviida-of worshipful respects; arhar-a-which are worthy; pada - of

Y our feet; pit ham-to the seat; aisvarya - opule n ce; vairiigya-renunciation;

yasa�- fame; avabodha-knowledge; virya-stren gth; sriyii-with beauty;
purtam- who are full; aham-I; prapadye-surrender.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, Your lotus feet are the reservoir that always deserves to
receive worshipful homage from all great sages eager to understand the Ab
solute Truth. You are full in opulence, renunciation, transcendental fame,
knowledge, strength and beauty, and therefore I surrender myself unto
Your lotus feet.
PURPORT
Actually, those who are searching after the Absolute Truth must take
shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
worship Him. In Bhagavad-gitii Lord Kp)t}a advised Arjuna many times to
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surrender unto Him, especially at the end of the Ninth Chapter man-mana
-

bhava mad-bhakta[l: "If you want to be perfect, just always think of Me,

become My devotee, worship Me, and offer your obeisances to Me. In this
way you will understand Me, the Personality of Godhead, and ultimately
you will come back to Me, back to Godhead, back home." Why is it so?
The Lord is always full in six opulences, as mentioned herein: wealth,

renunciation, fame, knowledge, strength and beauty. The word purtam

means in full. No one can claim that all wealth belongs to him, but Kreyqa
can claim it, since He has full wealth. Similarly, He is full in knowledge,
renunciation, strength and beauty. He is full in everything, and no one can

surpass Him. Another one of K{�Q.a 's names is asamaurdhva, which means

that no one is equal to or greater than Him.
TEXT 33
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pararh pradhtinarh puru§arh mahtintarh
kalarh kavirh tri-vrtarh loka-palam
atmanubhutyanugata-prapaiicarh
svacchanda-saktirh kapilarh prapadye

param-transcendental; pradhanam

-

supreme; puru§am-person; mahan

tam-who is the origin of the material world; kiilam-who is time; kavim

fully cognizant; tri-vr tam-three modes of material nature; loka-palam

who is the maintainer of all the universes; iitma-in Himself; anubhutya

by internal potency; anugata

-

dissolved; prapaiicam-whose material mani

festations; s va c chanda-independently; saktim-who is powerful; lcapilam
to Lord Kapila; prapadye- I surrender.

TRANSLATION
I surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, descended in the
form of Kapila, who is independently powerful and transcendental, who is
the Supreme Person and the Lord of the sum total of matter and the element
of time, who is the fully cognizant maintainer of all the universes under the
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three modes of material nature, and who absorbs the material manifestations
after their dissolution.

PURPORT
The six opulences-wealth, strength, fame, beauty, knowledg e and
renunciation-are indicated here by Kardama Muni, who addresses Kapila

Muni, his son, as param. The word param is used in the beginning of

Srimad-Bhiigavatam, in the phrase pararh satyam, to refer to the summum

bonum or the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Param is explained further

by the next word, pradhii. nam which means the chief, the origin, the source
,

of everything-sarva-kiirara-kiiraram-the cause of all causes. The Supreme

Personality of Godhead is not formless; He is puru�am, or the enjoyer, the
original person. He is the time element and is all-cognizant. He knows

everything-past, present and future-as confirmed in Bhagavad-g"itii. The
Lord says, "I know everything, present, past and future, in every corner of

the universe." The material world, which is moving under the spell of the
three modes of nature, is also a manifestation of His energy. Pariisya saktir

vividhaiva sriiyate: everything that we see is an interaction of His energies

(Svet. Up. 6.8). Parasya brahmaTJ-a{t saktis tathedam akhilam jagat. This is the

version of the Vi§r-u Puriir-a. We can understand that whatever we see is an
interaction of the three modes o f material nature, but actually it is all an

interaction of the Lord's energy. Loka-piilam: He is actually the main

tainer of all living entities. Nityo nityiinam: He is the chief of all living

entities; He is one, but He maintains many, many living entities. God
maintains all other living entities, but no one can maintain God. That is

His svacchanda-sakti; He is not dependent on others. Someone may call

himself independent, but he is still dependent on someone higher. The
Personality of Godhead, however, is absolute; there is no one higher than
or equal to Him.
Kapila Muni appeared as the son of Kardama Muni, but because He is
an incarnation of the Supreme Personality o f Godhead, Kardama Muni
offered his respectful obeisances unto Him with full surrender. Another
word in this verse is very important: ii.tmiinubhutyiinugata-praparicam.

The Lord descends either as Kapila or Rama, Nrsiniha or Varaha, and
whatever forms He assumes in the material world are all manifestations of
His own personal internal energy. They are never the forms of the material
energy. The ordinary living entities who are manifested in this material
world have bodies created by the material energy, but when Kr�Qa or any
one of His expansions or parts of the expansions descends on this material
world, although He appears to have a material body, His body is not
material. He always has a transcendental body. But fools and rascals, who
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are called mii�has, consider Him one of them, and therefore they deride
Him. They refuse to accept KwJa as the Supreme Personality of Godhead
because they cannot understand Him. In Bhagavad-g"itii Kr�11a says, avajiin

anti miim mii�hiift: "Those who are rascals and fools deride Me." When
God descends in a form, this does not mean that He assumes His form
with the help of the material energy. He manifests His spiritual form as He
exists in His spiritual kingdom.

TEXT 34
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ii smiibhiprcche 'dya patim prajiiniim
tvayiivatin:wn;a utiipta-kiimal]
parivrajat-padavim iisthito 'ham
carifiye tviirh hrdi yui'ijan visoka�
ii

sma

abhiprcche-1

am

inquiring;

adya-now;

patim- the

Lord;

prajiiniim-of all created beings; tvayii -by You; avatirrt a-rrw� free from
-

debts; uta-and; iipta

fulfilled; kiima� desi res ; parivrajat-of an itinerant

-

-

mendicant; padavim-the path; · asthita�-a ccepting; aham-1; cari�ye-1
shall wander; tviim- You; hrdi

-

in my heart; yu ii jan

-

keeping; visoka�

free from lamentation.

TRANSLATION
Today I have something to ask from You, who are the Lord of all living
entities. Since I have now been liberated by You from my debts to my
father, and since all my desires are fulfilled, I wish to accept the order of
an itinerant mendicant. Renouncing this family life, I wish to wander about,
free from lamentation, thinking always of You in my heart.
PURPORT
Actually, sannyiisa, or renunciation of material household life, necessi
tates complete absorption in Kr�11a consciousness and immersion in the
Self. One does not take sannyiisa, freedom from family responsibility in
the renounced order of life, to make another family or to create an
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embarrassing transcendental fraud in the name of sannyasa. The sannyasi's
business is not to become proprietor of so many things and amass money
from the innocent public. A sannyasi is proud that he is always thinking of
Kr�rya within himself. Of course, there are two kinds of devotees of the
Lord. One is called go�thyanandi, which means those who are preachers
and have many followers for preaching the glories of the Lord and who
live amongst those many, many followers just to organize missionary
activities. Other devotees are atmanandi, or self-satisfied, and do not take
the risk of preaching work. They remain, therefore, alone with God. In
this classification was Kardama Muni. He wanted to he free from all
anxieties and remain alone within his heart with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.Parivrc1ja means an itinerant mendicant. A mendicant sannyasi
should not live anywhere for more than three days. He must be always
moving because his duty is to move from door to door and enlighten
people about Kr�Qa consciousness.
TEXT 35
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sri bhagavan tivaca
maya proktam hi lokasya
pramiir-am satya-laukike
athajani maya tubhyam
yad avocam rtam mune

sri bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; maya
by Me;p roktam-spoken; hi-in fact; lokasya-for the people;pramar-am
authority; satya

- spoken

in scripture; laukike-and in ordinary speech;

atha-therefore; ajani-there was birth; maya

- by

Me; tubhyam-to you;

yat-that which; avocam-I said;rtam-true; mune-0 sage.
TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead Kapila said: Whatever I speak, whether
directly or in the scriptures, is authoritative in all respects for the people of
the world. 0 Muni, because I told you before that I would become your
son, I have descended to fulfill this truth.

Text
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PURPORT

Kardama Muni was to leave his family life to completely engage in the

service of the Lord. But.since he knew that the Lord Himself, as Kapila,

had taken birth in his home as his own son, why was he preparing to leave

home to search out self-realization or God realization? God Himself was
present in his home-why should he leave home? Such a question may

certainly arise. But here it is said that whatever is spoken in the Vedas and

whatever is practiced in accordance with the injunctions of the Vedas is to

be accepted as authoritative in society. Vedic authority says that a house
holder must leave home after his fiftieth year. Panciisordhvam vanam vrajet:

one must leave his family life and enter the forest after the age of fifty.

This is an authoritative statement of the Vedas, based on the division of
social life into four departments of activity-brahmacarya, grhastha, viina

prastha and sannyiisa.

Kardama Muni practiced yoga very rigidly as a brahmaciiri before his

marriage, and he became so powerful and attained so much mystic power

that his father, Brahma, ordered him to marry and beget children as a

hous holder. Kardama did that also; he begot nine good daughters and
one son, Kapila Muni, and thus his householder duty was also performed

nicely, and now his duty was to leave. Even though he had the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as his son, he had to respect the authority of the
Vedas. This is a very important lesson. Even if one has God in his home as

his son,

he should still follow the

Vedic injunctions.

It is stated,

mahiijano yena gata� sa panthii�: one should traverse the path which

is followed by great personalities.

Kardama Muni's example is very instructive, for in spite of h�Jving the

Supreme Personality of Godhead as his son, he left home just to obey the

authority of the Vedic injunction. Kardama Muni states here the main

purpose of his leaving home: while traveling all over the world as a
mendicant, he would always remember the Supreme Personality of God

head within his heart and thereby be freed from all the anxieties of material
existence. In this age of Kali -yuga sannyiisa is prohibited because persons

in this age are all siidras and cannot follow the rules and regulations o f

sannyiisa life. It i s very commonly found that so-called sannyiisis are
addicted to nonsense-even to having private relationships with women.

This is the abominable situation in this age. Although they dress themselves

as sannyiisis, they still cannot free themselves from the four principles of

sinful life, namely illicit sex life, meat eating, intoxication and gambling.

Since they are not freed from these four principles, they are cheating the
public by posing as sviimis.
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In Kali-yuga the injunction is that no one should accept sannyasa. Of
course, those who actually follow the rules and regulations must take
sannyasa. Generally, however, people are unable to accept sannyiisa life,

and therefore Caitanya Mahaprabhu stressed, kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyatha. In this age there is no other alternative, no other

alternative, no other alternative than to chant the holy name of the Lord,
Hare Kr;;�a, Hare Kr��a, Kr��a Kr��a, Hare Hare. The main purpose of
sannyasa life is to be in constant companionship with the Supreme Lord,

either by thinking of Him within the heart or hearing of Him through
aural reception. ln this age, hearing is more important than thinking
because one's thinking may be disturbed by mental agitation, but if one
concentrates on hearing, he will be forced to associate with the sound
vibration of Kr�l.la. Kr�l.la and the sound vibration Kr�r;ta are nondifferent,
so if one loudly vibrates Hare Kr�Qa, he will be able to think of Kr�r;ta
immediately. This process of chanting is the best process of self-realization
in this age; therefore Lord Caitanya preached it so nicely for the benefit
of all humanity.

TEXT 36
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etan me janma loke 'srnin
mumukfiilru'im durii.sayat
prasatikhyanaya tattvanam
sammatayatma-darsane

etat-this; me-My; janma

- birth;

loke-in the world; asmin-in this;

mumuk§ilr-am-by those great sages seeking liberation; durasayat- from

unnecessary material desires; prasatikhyanaya-for explaining; tattvaniim
of the truths; sammataya-which is highly esteemed; atma-darsane-in
self-realization.

TRANSLATION
My appearance in this world is especially to explain the philosophy of
sarikhya, which is highly esteemed for self-realization by those desiring
freedom from the entanglement of unnecessary material desires.

Text

37)
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PURPORT
Here the word duriisayiit is very significant. Dur means trouble or
du�kha, miseries. Asayiit means from the shelter. We conditioned souls
have taken shelter of the material body, which is full of troubles and
miseries. Foolish people cannot understand the situation, and this is called
ignorance, illusion, or the spell of miiyii. Human society should very
seriously understand that the body itself is the source of all miserable life.
Modern civilization is supposed to be making advancement in scientific
knowledge, but what is this scientific knowledge? It is based on bodily
comforts only, without knowledge that however comfortably one main
tains his body, the body is destructible. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii,

antavanta ime dehiil;t: these bodies are destined to be destroyed. Nityasyok
tiitl saririQ.al;t refers to the living soul or the living spark which is within the
body. That soul is eternal, but the body is not eternal. For our activity we
must have a body; without a body, without sense organs, there is no activity.
Rut people are not inquiring whether it is possible to have an eternal body.
Actually they aspire for an eternal body because even though they engage
in sense enjoyment, that sense enjoyment is not eternal. They are there·
fore in want of something which they can enjoy eternally, but they do not
understand how to attain that perfection. Siitikhya philosophy, therefore,
as stated herein by Kapiladeva, is tattviiniim. The siitikhya philosophy
system is designed to afford understanding of the real truth. What is that
real truth? The real truth is knowledge of how to get out of the material
body, which is the source of all trouble. Lord Kapila's incarnation or
descent is especially meant for this purpose. That is clearly stated here.

TEXT

37
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efia iitma-patho 'vyakto
nafi.taft kiilena bhiiyasii
tam pravartayitum deham
imam viddhi maya bhrtam

A e�aft-this; iitma-patha[t-path of self-realization; avyaktaft difficult to
�e known; na�taft lost; kiilena bhiiyasii-in the course of time; tam-this;
-

-
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pravar tayitum-to introduce again; deham
please know; maya

-

-
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body; imam-this; viddhi-·

by Me; bhrtam assumed.
-

TRANSLATION
This path of self-realization, which is difficult to understand, has now

been lost in the course of time. Please know that I have assumed this body
of Kapila to introduce and explain this philosphy to human society again.
PURPORT

It is not true that satikhya philosophy is a new system of philosophy
. introduced by Kapila as material philosophers introduce new kinds of
mental speculative thought to supersede that of another philosopher. Ori
the material platform everyone, especially the mental speculator, tries to
be more prominent than others. The field of activity of the speculators is
the mind; there is no limit to the different ways in which one can agitate
the mind. The mind can be unlimitedly agitated, and thus one can put
forward an unlimited number of theories. Satikhya philosophy is not like
that; it is not mental speculation. It is factual, but at the time of Kapila it
was lost.
In due course of time, a particular type of knowledge may be lost or may
be covered for the time being; that is the nature of this material wor ld. A simi
lar statement was made by Lord Kr�tta in Bhagavad-gfta. Sa kaleneha mahata
yogo na�ta/l:

"

In course of time the yoga system as stated in Bhagavad

gita was lost." It was coming in parampara, in disciplic succession, but due
to the passage of time it was lost. The time factor is so pressing that in the
course of time everything within this material world is spoiled or lost.
The yoga system of Bhagavad-gita was lost before the meeting of Krfll)a
and A�una. Therefore Krfll)a again enunciated the same ancient yoga
system to A�una, who could actually understand Bhagavad-gitii. Similar
ly, Kapila also said that the system of siitikhya philosophy was not exactly
being introduced by Him; it was already current, but in course of time it
was mysteriously lost, and therefore He appeared to reintroduce it. That
is the purpose of the incarnation of Godhead. Yada yadii hi dharmasya
gliinir bhavati bhiirata. Dharma means the real occupation of the living
entity. When there is a discrepancy in the eternal occupation of the living
entity, the Lord comes and introduces the real occupation of life. Any so
called religious system that is not in the line of devotional service is called
adharma-saritsthiipana. When people forget their eternal relationship with
God and engage in something other than devotional service, that is called
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Text 38]

irreligion. How one can get out of the miserable condition of material life
is stated in satikhya philosophy, and the Lord Himself is explaining this
sublime system.
TEXT 38
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gaccha kamam mayaprfi.to
mayi sannyasta-karma"{la
jitvii sudurjayarit mrtyum
amrtatviiya miim bhaja
gaccha-go; kamam-as you wish; maya
mayi to Me;
-

s an nyasta-completely

-

by Me; apnta�-sanctioned;

surrendered; karma!'ii-with your

activities; jitvii having conquered; sud u rjayam insurmountable; mrtyum
-

-

death; amrtatvaya-for eternal life; mam-unto Me; bhaja

-

engage in de

votional service.
TRANSLATION
Now, being sanctioned by Me, go as you desire, surrendering all your
activities to Me. Conquering insurmountable death, worship Me for eternal
life.
PURPORT
The purpose of satikhya philosophy is stated herein. If anyone wants
real eternal life, he has to engage himself in devotional service or Kr�r,a
consciousness. To become free from birth and death is not an easy task.
Birth and death are natural to this material body. Sudurjayam means very,
very difficult to overcome. The modern so-called scientists have no sufficient
means to understand the process of victory over birth and death. Therefore,
they set aside the question of birth and death; they do not consider it.
They simply engage in the problems of the material body, which is tran·
sient and sure to end.
Actually, human life is meant for conquering the insurmountable process
of birth and death. That can be done as stated here. Miirit bhaja: one must
engage in the devotional service of the Lord. In Bhagavad-gitii also the
Lord says, man-mana bhava mad-bhakta�: "Just become My devotee. Just
worship Me." But foolish so-called scholars say that it is not Knr,a whom
we must worship and to whom we must surrender; it is something else.
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Without Kr�pa's mercy, therefore, no one can understand the siinkhya

·

philosophy or any philosophy which is especially meant for liberation.
Vedic knowledge confirms that one becomes entangled in this material
life because of ignorance, and one can become free from material embar
rassment by becoming situated in factual knowledge. Siitikhya means that
factual knowledge by which one can get out of the material entanglement.

TEXT 39
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miim iitmiinam svayam-jyotift
sarvabhuta-guhiisayam
atmany evatmana vik�ya
visoko 'bhayam rcchasi
mam-Me; atmanam-the Supreme Soul, or Paramatma; svayam-jyoti/1self-effulgent; sarva-bhuta-of all beings; guha-in the hearts; asayam
dwelling; atmani-in your own heart; eva-indeed; atmana-through your
intellect; vik�ya-always

seeing,

always

thinking; visokal,t-free

from

lamentation; abhayam-fearlessness; rcchasi-you will achieve.

TRANSLATION
Always, in your own heart, through your intellect, seeing Me, the su

preme self -effulgent soul dwelling within the hearts of all living entities, you
will achieve the state of eternal life, free from all lamentation and fear.

PURPORT
People are very anxious to understand the Absolute Truth in various
ways, especially by experiencing the brahmajyoti, or Brahman effulgence,
by meditation and by mental speculation. But Kapiladeva uses the word
miim to emphasize that the Personality of Godhead is the ultimate feature

of the Absolute Truth. In Bhagavad-gita the Personality of Godhead always
says mam, "unto Me," but the rascals misinterpret the clear meaning. Mam
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one can see the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as He appears in different incarnations and under
stand that He has not assumed a material body but is present in His own
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eternal, spiritual form, then he can understand the nature of the Personality
of Godhead. Since the less intelligent cannot understand this point, it is
stressed everywhere again and again. Simply by seeing the form of the
Lord as He presents Himself by His own internal potency as Kr�qa or Rama
or Kapila, one can directly see the brahmajyoti because the brahmajyoti is
no mor& than the effulgence of His bodily luster. Since the sunshine is the
luster of the sun planet, by seeing the sun one automatically sees the sun
shine; similarly, by seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead one
simultaneously sees and experiences the Paramatma feature as well as the
impersonal Brahman feature of the Supreme.
The Bhiigavatam has already enunciated that the Absolute Truth is
present in three features-in the beginning as the impersonal Brahman,
in the next stage as the Paramatma in everyone's heart, and, at last,
as the ultimate realization of the Absolute Truth, Bhagavan, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. One who sees the Supreme Person can auto
matically realize the other features, namely the Paramatma and Brahman
features of the Lord. The words used here are visoko 'bhayam rcchasi.
Simply by seeing the Personality of Godhead one realizes everything, and
the result is that he becomes situated on the platform where there is no
lamentation and no fear. This can be attained simply by devotional service
to the Personality of Godhead.

TEXT40
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miitra iidhyiitmikirh vidyiirh
samanim sarva-karmar-iim
vitarine yayii ciisau
bhayam ciititarifiyati
miitre-to My mother; iidhyiitmik im-which opens the door of spiritual

life; vidyiim

-

knowledge; samanim- ending; sarva-karmar-iim-all fruitive

activities; vitari§ye-1 shall

give; yayii-by which; ca-also; asau-she;

bhayam-fear; ca-also; atitari§yati-will overcome.

TRANSLATION
I shall also describe this sublime knowledge, which is the door to spiritual
life, to My mother, so that she also can attain perfection and self -realization,
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ending all reactions to fruitive activities. Thus she also will be freed from

all material fear.

PURPORT
Kardama Muni was anxious about his good wife, Devahuti, while leaving
home, and so the worthy son promised that not only would Kardama
Muni be freed from the material entanglement, but Devahuti would also be
freed by receiving instruction from her son. A very good example is set
here: the husband goes away, taking the sannyiisa order for self-realization,
but his representative, the son, who is equally educated, remains at home
to deliver the mother. A sannyiisi is not supposed to take his wife with him.
At the viinaprastha stage of retired life, or the stage midway between
householder life and renounced life, one may keep his wife as an assistant
without sex relations, but in the sannyiisa order of life one cannot keep
his wife with him. Otherwise, a person like Kardama Muni could have kept
his wife with him, and there would have been no hindrance to his prose
cution of self-realization.
Kardama Muni followed the Vedic injunction that no one in sannyiisa
life can have any kind of relationship with women. But what is the position
of a woman who is left by her husband? She is entrusted to the son, and
the son promises that he will deliver his mother from entanglement. A
woman is not supposed to take

sannyiisa.

So-called spiritual societies con

cocted in modern times give sannyiisa even to women, although there is no
sanction in the

Vedic literature for a woman's accepting sannyiisa.

Otherwise, if it were sanctioned, Kardama Muni could have taken his wife
and given her sannyiisa. The woman must remain at home. She has only
three stages of life: dependency on the father in childhood, dependency on
the husband in youth, and, in old age, dependency on the grown-up son,
such as Kapila. In old age the progress of women depends on the grown-up
son. The ideal son, Kapila Muni, is assuring His father of the deliverance of
His mother so that His father may go peacefully without anxiety for his
good wife.
TEXT 41

����

� (tfl�6�wt EfiN�wt �rmr: 1
q:""'1ti� � sful1 � � � lUi� II
maitreya uviica
evarh samuditas tena
kapilena prajapati{!
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dakfii[li-krtya tam prito
vanam eva jagiima ha
maitreya[l uvii ca - the great sage Maitreya said; evam -thus; samudita[l
addressed; tena-by Him; kapilena-by Kapila; p rajii-pati[l - the progenitor
of human society; dalc§i[li- krtya - having circumambulated; tam- Him;
prita� -being pacified; vanam-to the forest; eva - indeed; jagiima - he left;
ha - then.
TRANSLATION

Sri Maitreya

said: Thus when Kardama Muni, the progenitor of human

society, was spoken to in fullness by his son, Kapila, he circumambulated
Him, and with a good, pacified mind he at once left for the forest.
PURPORT
Going to the forest is compulsory for everyone. It is not a mental excur
sion upon which one person goes and another does not. Everyone should go
to the forest at least as a viinaprastha. Forest-going means to take one hun
dred percent shelter of the Supreme Lord, as explained by Prahl ada Maharaja
in his talks with his father (Bhiig.

7.5.5). Sadii samudvigna-dhiyiim.

People

who have accepted a temporary material body are always full of anxieties.
One should not, therefore, be very much affected by this material body, hut
should try to he freed. The preliminary process to become freed is to go to
the forest or give up family relationships and exclusively engage in Kreyrya
consciousness. That is the purpose of going to the forest. Otherwise, the
forest is only a place of monkeys and wild animals. To go to the forest
does not mean to become a monkey or a ferocious animal. It means to
accept exclusively the shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
engage oneself in full service. One does not actually have to go to the forest.
At the preserH moment this is not at all advisable for a man who has spent
his life all along in big cities. As explained by Prahlada Maharaja (hitviitma
piitam grhani andha-kilpam), one should not remain always engaged in the
responsibilities of family life because family life without Kreyrya conscious
ness is just like a blind well. Alone in a field, if one falls into a blind well
and no one is there to save him, he may cry for years, and no one will see
or hear where the crying is coming from. Death is sure. Similarly, those
who are forgetful of their eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord are
in the blind well of family life; their position is very ominous. Prahlada
Maharaja advised that one should give up this well somehow or other and
take to Kw}a consciousness and thus be freed from material entanglement,
which is full of anxieties.

[Canto 3, Ch. 4
2
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TEXT42

� � 311Rtoiffl ����'fi�Hoil �:
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vratam sa iisthito maunam
iitmaika-sara{lo muni[l
ni[lsmigo vyacarat kfion
. im
anagnir aniketana[l
vratam-vow; sa{l-he (Kardama); iisthita[l-accepted; maunam-silence;
iitma-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; eka-exclusively; sarap,a{t
being

sheltered;

vyacarat-he

muni[l-the

traveled;

sage;

k§O[lim-the

ni[lsanga[l-without
earth;

association;

anagni{l-without

fire;

aniketana[l-without shelter.
TRANSLATION
The sage Kardama Muni accepted silence as a vow in order to think of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead and take shelter of Him exclusively.

Without association, he traveled over the surface of the globe as a sannyasi,
devoid of any relationship with fire or shelter.
PURPORT

Here the words anagnir aniketanaf!. are very significant. A sannyiisi should
be completely detached from fire and any residential quarters. A grhastha
has a relationship with fire, either for offering sacrifices or for cooking, but

y

a sann iisi is freed from these two responsibilities. He does not have to cook
or offer fire for sacrifice because he is always engaged in K{�J}.a consciousness;
therefore he has already accomplished all ritualistic performances of
religion. Aniketana[l means without lodging. He should not have his own
house, but should depend completely on the Supreme Lord for his food
and lodging. He should travel.
Mauna means silence. Unless one becomes silent, he cannot think com
pletely about the pastimes and activities of the Lord. It is not that because
one is a fool and cannot speak nicely he therefore takes the vow of mauna.
Rather, one becomes silent so that people will not disturb him. It is said
by Cat:takya Pat:t9ita that a rascal appears very intelligent as long as he does
not speak. But speaking is the test. The so-called silence of a silent imper
sonalist sviimi indicates that he has nothing to say; he simply wants to beg.
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But the silence adopted by Kardama Muni is not like that. He became
silent for relief from nonsensical talk. One is called a muni when he
remains grave and does not talk nonsense. Maharaja Ambari�a has set a
very good example; whenever he spoke, he spoke about the pastimes of the
Lord. Mauna necessitates refraining from nonsensical talking and engaging
the talking facility in the pastimes of the Lord. In that way one can chant and
hear about the Lord in order to perfect his life. Vratam means that one
should take a vow as explained in Bhagavad-gitii, amiinitvam adambhitvam,
without hankering for personal respect and without being proud of one's
material position. Ahirhsii means not being violent. There are eighteen
processes

for

attaining knowledge and perfection, and, by his vow,

Kardama Muni adopted all the principles of self-realization.
TEXT43

� ;mfUr �;it

'rol_ I

tl=ij€ijG;Q�t:

guffcf� R!jot � II'J� II
mano brahmarti yunjiino
yat tat sad-asatafl param
guravabhiise vigura
eka-bhaktyiinubhiivite

mana� - mind; b rahmar_�i - on the Supreme; yU1 ijana � - fixing; yat-which ;
tat-that; sat-asatafi,-cause and effect; pa ram -beyond; gura-avabhiise
who manifests the three modes of material nature; vigure-who is beyond
the material modes; eka-bhaktyii-by exclusive devotion; anubhiivite-who
is perceived.
TRANSLATION
He

fixed

his

mind upon the

Supreme

Personality of

Godhead,

Parabrahman, who is beyond cause and effect, who manifests the three
modes of material nature, who is beyond those three modes, and who is
perceived only through unfailing devotional service.
PURPORT
Whenever there is bhalcti,

there must be three things present-the

devotee, the devotion and the Lord. Without these three, bhakta, bhakti
and bha ga viin, there is no meaning to the word bhakti. Kardama Muni
fixed his mind on the Supreme Brahman and realized Him through bhakti,
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or devotional service. This indicates that he fixed his mind on the personal
feature of the Lord because bhakti cannot be executed unless one has
realization of the personal feature of the Absolute Truth. Guriivabhiise: He
is beyond the three modes of material nature, but it is due to Him that the
three modes of material nature are manifested. In other words, although
the material energy is an emanation of the Supreme Lord, He is not
affected, as we are, by the modes of material nature. We are conditioned
souls, but He is not affected, although the material nature has emanated
from Him. He is the supreme living entity and is never affected by miiyii,
but we are subordinate, minute living entities, prone to be affected by the
limitations of miiyii. If he is in constant contact with the Supreme Lord
by devotional service, the conditioned living entity also becomes freed
from the infection of miiyii. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: sa guriin
samatityaitiin.

A

person engaged

in

Kr�11a consciousness is at once

liberated from the influence of the three modes of material nature. In
other words, once the conditioned soul engages himself in devotional
service, he also becomes liberated like the Lord.
TEXT44

f;H(tf�f.\��tt �: � m�
'

I

' ·

�: �.ffifflroi'��: 11\?\?11
nirahankrtir nirmamas ca
nirdvandvaf!. sama-drk sva-drk
pro tyak-prasiinta-dhir dhiraf!.
prasiintormir ivodadhif!.
nirahankrtif!.

-

without false ego; nirmamaf!.-without material affection;

ca-and; nirdvandvaf!.

-

without duality ;sama-drk- seeing equality;sva-drk



seeing himself; pratyak turned inward; prasiinta-perfectly composed;
-

dhi[l. -mind; dhiraf!. -sober, not disturbed; prasiinta-calmed; u rm iQ.- whose
waves; iva-like; udadhif!.-the ocean.
TRANSLATION
Thus he gradually became unaffected by the false ego of material identity

and became free from material affection. Undisturbed, equal to everyone,
and without duality, he could indeed see himself also. His mind was turned
inward and was perfectly calm, like an ocean unagitated by waves.
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PURPORT
When one's mind is in full Kr�qa consciousness and one fully engages in
rendering devotional service to the Lord, he becomes just like an ocean
unagitated by waves. This very example is also cited in Bhagavad-gitii:

one should become like the ocean. The ocean is filled by many thousands
of rivers, and clouds evaporate millions of tons of its water, yet the ocean
is the same unagitated ocean. The laws of nature may work, but if one is
fixed in devotional service at the lotus feet of the Lord, he is not agitated
because he is introspective. He does not look outside to material nature,
but he looks into the spiritual nature of his existence; with a sober mind,
he simply engages in the service of the Lord. Thus he realizes his own self
without

false identification with

matter and

without

affection

for

material possessions. Such a great devotee is never in trouble with others
because he sees everyone from the platform of spiritual understanding; he
sees himself and others in the right perspective.
TEXT45

� � � ��·n�qf.t
�Of���:

1
II'J�II

viisudeve bhagavati

sarva-jne pratyag-iitmani

parer-a bhakti-bhiivena

labdhiitmii mukta-bandhana�

viisudeve-to Vasudeva; bhagavati-the Personality of Godhead; sarva

jne-omniscient; pratyak-iitmani-the Supersoul within everyone; parer-a

transcendental; bhakti-bhiivena-by devotional service; labdha-iitmii-being

situated in himself; mu kta ba n dhanatt-liberated from material bondage.
-

TRANSLATION
He thus became liberated from conditioned life and became self-situated
in transcendental

devotional service to the Personality of Godhead,

Vasudeva, the omniscient Supersoul within everyone.
PURPORT
When one engages in the transcendental ·devotional service of the Lord
he becomes aware that his constitutional position, as an individual soul,
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to be eternally a servitor of the Supreme Lord, Vasudeva. Self

realization does not

mean that because the Supreme Soul and the

individual soul are both souls they are equal in every respect. The individ
ual soul is prone to be conditioned, and the Supreme Soul is never
conditioned. When the conditioned soul realizes that he is subordinate
to the Supreme Soul, that is called labdhiitmii, self-realization, or mukta
bandhana, freedom from material contamination. Material contamination

continues as long as one thinks that he is as good as the Supreme Lord or
is equal with Him. This condition is the last snare of miiyii. Miiyii always
influences

the

conditioned

soul.

Even

after much meditation and

speculation, if one continues to think himself one with the Supreme
Lord, it is to be understood that he is still in the last snares of the spell
of miiyii.
The

word

pare!la

is very significant. Para

means

transcendental,

untinged by material contamination. When one is in full consciousness that
he is an eternal servant of the Lord, that is called parii bhakti. If one has any
identification with material things arid executes devotional service for
attainment of some material gain, that is viddhii bhakti, contaminated
bhakti. One can actually become liberated by execution of para bhakti.

Another word mentioned here is sarva-jne. The Supersoul sitting within
the heart is all-cognizant. He knows. I may forget my past activities due
to the change of body, but because the Supreme Lord as Paramatma is
sitting with me, He knows everything; therefore the result of .my past
karma or past activities is awarded to me. I may forget, but He awards me

suffering or enjoyment for the misdeeds or good deeds of my past life.
One should not think that he is freed from reaction because he has for
gotten the actions of his past life. Reactions will take place, and what
kind of reactions there will be is judged by the Supersoul, the witness.

TEXT46

311€¥tlwl ri� �·fi49'ij'4i!4MI:It( I
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ii.tmiinam sarva-bhiitefiu
bhagavantam avasthitam
apasyat sarva-bhiitiini
bhagavaty api ciitmani

Text47]
atmanam-the
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Supersoul;

all
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living

beings;

bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; avasthitam-situated;
apasyat-he saw; sarva-bhutiini-all living beings; bhagavati-in the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; api-moreover; ca-and; atmani-on the Supersoul.

TRANSLATION
He began to see that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is seated in
everyone's heart, and that everyone is existing on Him, because He is the
Supersoul of everyone.
PURPORT
That everyone is existing on the Supreme Personality of Godhead does
not mean that everyone is· also Godhead. This is also explained in
Bhagavad-gita: everything is resting on Him, the Supreme Lord, but that
does not mean that the Supreme Lord is also everywhere. This mysterious
position has to be understood by highly advanced devotees. There are three
kinds of devotees-the neophyte devotee, the intermediate devotee and
the advanced devotee. The neophyte devotee does not understand the tech
niques of devotional science, but simply offers devotional service to the Deity
in the temple; the intermediate devotee understands who God is, who is a
devotee, who is a nondevotee and who is innocent, and he deals with such
persons differently. But a person who sees that the Lord is sitting as
Paramatma in everyone's heart and that everything is depending or existing
on the transcendental energy of the Supreme Lord is in the highest devo
tional position.

TEXT47
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iccha-dve§a-vihinena.
sarvatra sama-cetasa
bhagavad-bhakti-yuktena
prapta bhagavati gati�
iccha-desire; dve�a-and hatred; vihinena-freed from; sarvatra-every
where; sama-equal;

c e t a s a - with

the mind; bhagavat-unto the Personality

of Godhead; bhakti-yuktena-by discharging devotional service; prapta-
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-
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.

the destination of the devotee (going back

TRANSLATION
Freed from all hatred and desire, Kardama Muni, being equal to everyone

because of discharging uncontaminated devotional service, ultimately at
tained the path back to Godhead.

PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita, only by devotional service can one under

stand the transcendental nature of the Supreme Lord and, after under

standing Him perfectly in His transcendental position, enter into the
kingdom of God. The process of entering into the kingdom of God is tri

piida-bhuti-gati, or the path back home, back to Godhead, by which one
can attain the ultimate goal of life. Kardama Muni, by His perfect devo

tional knowledge and service, achieved this ultimate goal, which is known
as bhagavati gati{t.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports o f the Third Canto, Twenty
fourth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Renunciation of
Kardama Muni."

